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WHILE SUPPORTING THE Riley Children's Hospital 
hndra1ser at the Pia nfietd R ley Dance Marathon, freshman 
Richard Bryant contnbutes h1s personal touch by trocmg 

_r..._ , hand ·!,e II •·. Donee Marathon bonner. "My greatest 
...,1 ' odvenh..re of ·;.,.school year was makmg new and more 

Friends. It's really just been fun here at Plainf1eld schools," 
so1d Bryant. "There is more of o variety to choose from for 
classes ond I didn't have that of my old school. This school is 
much bigger ond the academics ore more advanced and 
that has been harder for me ' Bryant added that it wos fun 
helping the school raise $8.404.39 for Riley Children's 
Hospital because it made him feet like he was a part of 
something bigger Photo by Ashley Davis 



Life is definitely full of all kinds of adventures. The adventures that one is-_b_o_u o_nd-=-P-~_- r_~-:1...::..:~· _···-~ 
will make or break a person's journey through high school. The definition of adventure is "to risk or to 
dare." High school is the true definition of adventure. Teens have the opportunity to risk it all to make 

memories that can last forever. Through all of the ups and the downs, the tears of stress and the smiles of 
joy, it's all a part of the ride. One person's adventure might differ from another whose is seemingly so 

similar ... more than one could imagine. High school is often referred to as the best four years of life ... or 
the worst. The reality is that everyone is making it through the struggles and the triumphs all together. It's 

time to share this adventure with the world through pictures and words. 

Adventure 1 : Senior Briana Keilly 
Being the new kid at a large high school is always challenging. An adventure in itself is being new in 

one's senior year. Enter Senior Briana Keilly- a girl in this very situation. "When I first got here, it was the 
first day. I came in as a new student and I was so confused. I didn't understand the school at all. I was 
super stressed out," said Keilly. With a busy summer, Keilly was already experiencing the stresses of 

senior year. "I was really nervous the first day of school and that is normally not like me at all," said Keilly. 
"I would walk into class and not know anyone really, but eventually I started getting out of my comfort 

zone and made friends. It was easier for it to fall into place." Keilly added that her Calculus class in 
particular helped her make some new and interesting friends- which, for her, was weird because she 

didn't really like the subject, but she loved her friends. "The hardest part was that last year, I was 
expecting to come into my senior year knowing everyone," she said, "and then when I found out I had to 
come here, I thought it was going to be awful. I thought I was going to hate my life. But, I love it here. It's 

really open here. I expect schools to be super clique-y like my old school was, but it's not here." 
Adventure 2: Freshman Cayden Kennedy 

Starting a new journey as a freshman is intimidating, so having friends and family there is essential to 
finding calm amidst the chaos. For freshman Cayden Kennedy, that did not go according to plan. On his 

first day of school, he was missing on important factor: his dad, who had been deployed to go to the 
United Arab Emirates, Afghanistan, Iraq and an island off of Spain. Leading up to his dad's military going 
away party, Kennedy struggled with the idea of being left alone. "Everything about our family changed 
when my dad left," said Kennedy. "My mom stayed in her room more and just really stayed to herself 

about the whole thing." Cayden and his older brother, senior Bailey, had to step up and start taking care 
of things around the house. "My dad is home now," explained Kennedy. "A lot of tears were shed when 

my dad came back home. Everything went back to normal." About his experience, Kennedy said, "I 
learned more responsibility and that really helped me get ready for high school." 

Adventure 3: Senior Mohammad Matar 
Most students think their senior year will be full of lasts, but for senior Mohammad Motor, his last year of 
high school was full of new beginnings. "My junior year ended, so my family and I went to take a trip to 

visit some family in Saudi Arabia," said Motor. "Then, when my dad pulled me aside to have a 
conversation with me about how I was the only one going back to the United States alone, my world 

turned upside down." Motor's family stayed in Saudi Arabia, while Motor returned to Plainfield alone. 
According to his father, because of Saudi Arabian law, Motor was not allowed to live there after age 1 8 
unless he was supporting a family. Heba, Motor's twin sister, had to stay in Saudi Arabia with the rest of 

the family. A few months later, the family returned to the United States- but, without Heba, who had 
already started her senior year in Saudi Arabia and was going to finish there, while living with their 

grandparents. "At first, I would not talk to my parents at all," said Motor, "but then they came back and 
now everything's okay." Motor was pretty sure that Heba would be returning to the United States after she 

graduated in order to go to college. 

These three adventures are just a few of many that occurred throughout the year. Adventures come in all 
shapes and sizes, one just has to look for them. If a person never spread his or her wings, the chance to 

fly will never come. So, take a chance and experience something new. 

ho knows, maybe it will turn into an adventure all its own. 

Story by Ashley Davis and Sora Laswell 



"For my big adventure, I went to 
a camp challenge with my youth 
group at my church. At the ~amp 

challenge, you have serv1ces 
and hang out and hike and 

stuH. The camp itself is in 
Bedford, Indiana." 

"I went to Cedar Point and stayed in 
a cabin with my sister, dad, mom and 

my sister's boyfriend. We walked 
around the park and rode many 

rides. I won a huge Jamaican banana 
that was a struggle to get back to the 

cabin. We also fished, but I didn't 
really catch anything." 

"Over Fall Break, I went to 
California to visit my aunt and 
uncle. We did a lot of stuH like 

go to the movies and out to eat, 
but my favorite, most 

adventurous thing I did was 
skateboarding with my cousin." 





•One U., my sister talked me 
Into 101111 on 1 roller coaster at 
lOIII's Island. I really dldn 't want 
tD 10 on It, but she wantad me tD 
IIIII I ended up havlnt fun. n 

~~~~~~ogoinst the wall, senior 
ugon ompson attempts to impress 

senior Koiley French by flirting with her 
'[Pick-up lmes work] very well lor me. All 
the girls are Aattered by my pick-up 
lines," said Thompson. 'People use pick
up lines to try to get the girl's attention 
and to dote them," he explained 
Thompson said that cheesy pick-up lines 
worked better because they were Iunny 
and mode the girl laugh. 

Photo Gy Thomas Hoskins Ill 

LOVE IS IN he 01r as semor Daniel 
Mongell Airts with junior Cassie Sparks 
'[It's nerve-wracking to use pick-up lines] 
in case you get rejected. It would be 
embarrassing if someone said no." said 
Sparks. '[People prepare to use pick-up 
lines] by looking some up or they ask 
other people what they should soy.' 
Sparks added that giving a pick-up line 
was more nerve-wracking because she 
would be let down if she got rejected 
Photo by Melinda Gada 

••••• grin, freshman Kyle Griffin lays a line on 
semor Sora Loswe unsuccessfully trying to pick her up. 'My 
pick-up lmes ore all pretty terrible . [My best one is]. "Hey girl, did 
you fall from Heaven? .. 'cause so did Satan.' [My worst one is], 
'Hey girl, ore you my tonsils, 'cause I wont to toke you out."' Griffin 
did not hove success with Laswell, but that was not unusual for him. 
'I've never hod any [success with pick-up lines.] People usually 
Iough when I soy them. I never really use them to get girls,' he 
said. Griffin added that he could tell if a pick-up line worked or not 
because 'usually, they slop you and stomp off; that's when it does 
work." he explained. Photo by Mason Burress 

"A lot of my friends jokingly 
use pick-up lines on me so I 

con be the1r guinea p1g. A lot 
of times, they ore too cheesy 

to work." 

'One time, I used a pretty 
good pick-up line to get a 
girl's number at a church 

retreat. [It was] 'I was 
reading through the Book 

of Numbers ana I realized I 
didn't hove yours'" 

Jack Burkmire, 11 

'I was sitting in Pre-calc and 
a sophomore looked at me 

and said, 'Are you from 
Tennessee because you're 
the only ten I see.' Then I 

asked to go to the 
bathroom so I didn't hove 

to deal with that" 
Katie Osborn, 12 

'Sometimes, me and my 
friends go bock and forth 
and soy our favorite ones 

[pick- up lines]. My 
personal favorite isb'l hope 
you hove Life Alert ecouse 
I hove fallen for you and I 

can't get up"' 

Olivia Hesler, 12 
Maddie 

Richmond, 11 

'I never would use them 
legitimately! just in a joking 

manner, ike, 'I bet my 
friends I couldn't get a hot 
girl to go on a dote with 
me. Wont to take the1r 

moner and go get coffee?'" 
Da ton Reeder, 10 

"I was at Dairy Queen, when 
a guy walked up to me 

topped me on the shoulder 
and said, 'Did it hurt when 

you fell from heaven?' I kind 
of laughed, because I didn't 

know what to soy. I could 
feel my face blushing " 

Makenzie Dostin,9 



(iij!fjij~j~~ioth jUnior Emma legg 
s noor Jaco Map e In s out a new pick-up 
be. "[P1c -up lmes] are funny and girls foil for 
them," said Maple •rhey break the 
awkwardness and make the girl more 
comfortobl • Although Maple hod used pick
up t ~e for fun, he so1d g1rls would only Iough 
if he hod actually approached them that way. 
Photo by Mau_ro_ Ad_o_m_• __ ,~ ______ _J 

from pick-up 
"I'm not a photographer, but I can 

picture me and you together." 
Phrase lik.e the e have been u ed for 

decades among high school students. Teens 
today call these "pick-up line ."What exactly 
1 a pick.-up line? orne may ay it' a way to 
pick up a girl or guy, and other think it' ju t 
a imple joke. 

For senior Jo h rowley , pick up line 
were not his strongest suit. Crowley aid, "If I 
satd a ptLk.-up line, I wouldn't really be trying 
that hard to a. k a girl out. o, thi mean that it 
doesn't hurt [to try], and I wa n't intere ted 
anyway " Crowley said he may not eem 
interested 111 saying pick-up lines, but when he 
dtd, he .llways remembered to tay confident. 
"Teen use pick-up line becau e they are too 
young to think. of way them elve ,"Crowley 
satd 

orne found pick-up line imply funny, 
hke JUntor Robin amden who u ed them for 
kick and giggle . "When a pick-up line fail , 
it's pretty awkward becau e then you ju t walk 
away," aid Camden. Camden ha had a few 
pick-up line her elf, like, "Are you the econd 

Big Hisk>-> ... 7 <t> 

BLUSHING FROM EA to ear, 
sop omore Mary Nahlen g1ggles while 
being told a p1ck-up line. "Giving [a pick-up 
line] is a lot more nervewrocking than 
receiving one." said Noh len. ' If you aren' t 
expecting [the pick-up line] you ore blown 
away a little bit.• Nohlen said she thought 
that people used pick-up lines to try to 
make a good first impression. 
Photo by Anabel Padilla 

older girl, junior 
Day on F 1c tries to hit it off with 
sen1or Maddie Homernik by using his 
best pick-up line. "I feel like it's easier to 
soy [pick-up lines] than to accept them 
because you hove it running through 
your mind what you 're going to soy." 
said Flick. "[It's more difficult) being on 
the spot thinking of something to reply 
with." Flick added that he felt it was 
hard to know how someone was going 
to respond to a pick-up line. Photo by 
Anno Baize 

A WHOLE LIS of goofy p1ck-up lines, in 
er min , senior Abby Taber can' t help 

but Iough as she writes some of her 
favorite ones down. 'When people use 
[pick-up lines} on me, I usually just Iough 
because they ore corny." said Tober 
'Some pick-up lines con be successful 
sometimes if they ore really funny, but not 
if they ore really cliche." Tober said she 
thought pick-up lines were still used 
because it was on easy way to start a 
conversation Photo by Jade Stone 

to text chats, dating challenges courage 
letter of the Spani h alphabet, becau e you're a 
bae." Camden admitted that he had not ever 
u ed a pick-up line eriou ly, but he 
enjoyed ju t making people laugh 
at her joke . 

Other might be like 
ophomore Joey 
opeland, who wa not 

very experienced when it 
came to using pick-up 
line . Copeland aid, " 
pick-up line is a way to get 
to know omeone or even 
'get to the next level' with 
omeone." Copeland felt that it 

was awkward when pick-up lme 
were u ed becau e it hould end right 
there, but the per on' reaction might be 
completely unexpected. "I don't really u e 
pick-up line as a move on a girl," he aid, 
"but my top one would have to be ju t 
imply, 'Hey baby'." 

Pick-up line have their 
ad antage and di ad antage . orne 
may work while many may faiL All 

in all, teen explained that they were mainly 
u ed in a joking manner. Whatever teen cho e 

ay or do to proceed with another 
per on, they needed to watch what 

they aid. They may not get that 
perfect reaction, which 

happened to Crowley. "One 
time I u ed a pick up line on 
a girl, and he aid, 'What?' 
so I aid it again. he didn't 
hear me the econd time o I 
impl walked awa " 

Story by Lindsey Bruveris 



adventure was a 
family vacation when we went to 
Cancun and California. I COt to 
experience swimming wtth 
dolphins. We also flew Into LA. 
and drove along the coast. n 

~net( 
1 
' / 
~ 

Collection ••• or Addiction? 
"I'm addicted to sports 

because I like tlie 
competition of the sport, 

and I leel that you con push 
yourself to tne limit and 

train harder than anyone 
else. My parents really 

support me as on athlete, 
which impacted my 

addiction to it. All the 
people that hove mode it -
like Mohammad Ali and 

Michael Jordon, who didn 't 
make the sophomore 

basketball team but he kept 
procllcing and mode it 

really lor- helped fuel my 
addiction as well • 

Matthew Muller, 1 0 

"My addiction to being 
successful started because I 

think it's important each 
day to try to do your best. If 
you don't core about what 
type of things you achieve 
or how harCI you work lor 
something, then there' s not 
really a point of coming to 
school each day or doing 
the activities that you do. 

You should be putting in as 
much of yourself as others 

put themselves out for you . I 
started wonting to be 

successful in everything 
because it's nice having a 

goal you 're constantly 
chosin • 

Bree Ha I, 11 

When love for 'stuff' goes overboard 

"My addiction to soccer 
started because of my 

mom. I've grown up around 
it. I like playing it more than 

watching it, while others 
may enjoy it the other way 
around. My addiction to 
soccer means that I con 
stay lit and learn to be a 
team player. as well as 

make new friends. • 
Ethan Ade, 9 

"My collection of shoes 
means that I hove a pair lor 
every outfit. They ore very 

comfortable, cute and some 
come in many different 

colors . No matter what I 
wear, I con always count 

on Converse. I'm attached 
to Converse because they 

express my style, and alter I 
got my first pair, I wonted 
to wear them every day

but not the some pair- so I 
got many different ones to 

wear " 
Dylaney Stark, 1 2 

"I'm addicted to playing the 
trumf'et, and music in 

genera . I just hove a really 
big passion lor music and I 

thmk that 1t's fun and 
interesting." 

Riley Kyda, 12 

"My addiction to reading 
is kind of like on escape 

from stress and sod things, 
or even people being_ mean 
or mod. It's like a dilterent 
world I used to read a lot 
in elementary school, but 
then I got busy. Then, the 

Percy Jackson series mode 
me wont to start reading 

again • 
Grace Cutshaw, 1 0 



watching Netllix, junior 
Jessica Davis cuddles with her zebra bed sheets. 'I 
hove always enjoyed collecllng zebras. I started with 
snow globes. but it slowly moved into zebras," said 
Dovrs 'I think rt' s fun to collect stuff in general. It's fun 
to go out shopping for something ond just happen to 
find it in zt>bro print." Do vis explained that her favorite 
port about collecting wos finding new spots to odd 
items to her collection. Photo by AJhley Davis 

Q: Explain how 
you got into 
music. 
A "I started [mus1c] 
class because I 
couldn't ploy the 
clarinet. I stayed in 
music because I really 
enjoyed it, and I 
olwoys looked 
forward to that doss. I 
knew it wos 
something I wonted to 
do.' 
Q: Describe your 
favorite part 
about music. 
A: The different 
emotions you get from 
songs ond the lessons 
you con toke from it. I 
like chollengong 
myself with new 
songs' 
Q: Compare your 
love for singing 
vs. anything else 
you love. 
A: ike pozzo, but I like singing more than 
p•zzo I con d" more things with singing than I 
Cl •th p LO 

Q: How hos your talent in singing 
helped you? 
A: Singmg hos helped me remember o lot of stuff. like 
when I'm studying, I make little songs to help me 
reMer ber • 
Q: Why is s inging and music important to 
you? 
A: "It's important because I wont to do musicals for the 
rest of my life, and singing is o big port of that. I 
wouldn't know what to do with my life without music.' 
Q: What has been your favorite song you've 
performed? 
A: "My favorite song to perform is 'Your Daddy's Son,' 
but nobody knows it. It's from Roghme I like the 
emohons behind it and how deep the song really is" 

not enough time for junior Helen Zoss to 
read everything in her book collection. "I just love reading. It's great to 
be able to disappear inside o book and forget about whatever 
problems and issues the real world hos waiting,' Zoss stated. 'I also 
find different ways of viewing the world, ond by reading about 
characters I admire, I discover more about how I'd like to live my life 
and the person I'd like to be." According to Zoss, others could learn 
more about her by glancing ot her bookshelves than from wee ' of 
talking to her. Zoss added, "Once I read Harry Potter in the 4th grade, 
I wos hooked for life." Photo by Jade Stone 

~~~~~r.:~M;A~Y~n;ot hove loser vision or super 
n W yatt W illiams does hove o 

killer collection of superhero memorabilia, including 
comics, movies and other items 'I actually hove o 
Captain America Issue 1, which is very rare," he 
explained. "It's rare because the storage facility where 
it wos being kept wos bombed in WWII ond it wos 
one of only o few copies left' Photo by Mason Burreu 

c:ollcction ... or Adcii 
----~----~------i 

Which of these items do you 
think people collect the most 

or have an addiction to? 
Shoes: 45% * Netflix/Movies: 40% 

Food: 13% 
Coins: 1% * Snow Globes: 1% 

S..rrt: SINHI,.., IOOIINtm,l/lHyf .. lflidloy 

HEADS OR TAILS senior Evan Horsting views just o 
roction o is enormous coin collection 'I find cams 

interesting because of how long they hove been around ond 
what the coins represent,' said Horsting "I get new coins 
primarily by going to auctions, but my family also gives them 
to me os gifts." Horsting added that he beg on collecting 
coins when he wos just seven years old. He got started when 
his grandfather gave him o Morgan Silver Dollar ond he 
thought it wos "super neal " Photo by Thomas Hoskins 

11111111 freshman Denham Wolfe shores 
porto is comrc oak collection. '[I got started collecting 
through] my grandpa. He hos 31,000 comics, and he hod 
some he didn't wont and I hod just recently gotten into 
collecting them,' said Wolfe 'A lot of other people might 
only hove DC or Marvel collections, but I like to hove o little 
of both." Denham said his favorite port of his comics wos oil 
the characters ond their powers, and that o person could be 
who he or she wonted to be 10 them Photo by Moura Adams 

CAREFULLY EASING THE werghts down, senoor Austin 
Gough inrs es o set o eod lifts. A self-professed weoght· 
lilting addict, Gough noted, 'My motivation for working out 
is to prevent me from getting unhealthy. I like o healthy 
lifestyle and it makes me feel better. It relieves my stress.' 
Although Gough sood that he worked out most days, he 
would toke some days off to let his body recover and 
pre pore for the next workout. Photo by Eliza A•h 



"My life Is an adventure. 
Sometimes you have to do what's 
there. Uke one time, I drug a 
shopping cart two miles because I 
found It In a creek." 

IN HER COIY room with her nome m a decal on the 
wall above her bed, senoor Modi Robinson does her 
homework on her own personal space "The hardest 
port about having o common nome is getting confused 
with other people with the some nome," said Robinson . 
"I go by Modi because it was used as o childhood 
noc nome by family and friends and it stuck." Robinson 
said her favorite thing about her nome was her 
nicknames; even though her nome was not particularly 
unique, there was something that makes 'Modi' unique 
and not the some as all other Modisons 

"Having a unisex 
name isn't always fun, 
because people often 
recognize my name for a 
boy's name. One of the 
worst things is trying to find 
my name on a keychain in 
the girls' section. 

Dealing with others 
with the same name can 
really be a struggle. I will 
say that it's kind of funny 
because I used to date a 
boy with the same name; it 
was hard, especially if 
someone called out our 
names, and we would 
both look. 

It's 
also a 
unique 
name for 
a girl to 
hove, so I 
like 
having 
my name, 
especially 
since 
many 
people 
say my 
name just 
fits me
probably 
because 
lve been 
called 
'Logan' 
all my 
life." 

displayed on the 
boc of his 
sweatshirt, 
sophomore Trey 
Davis deals with 
the annoyances of 
having a common 
lost nome. "A lot of 
people have the 
some lost nome," 
said Davis. • And 
then people confuse 
you for other 
people. If the other 
person's nome starts with the letter 'A,' then they should be called 
first, like it should be alphabetical." Davis explained that the only 
advantage of having a common lost nome was that everyone 
knew how to spell it. Photo by Metindo Goda 

Lagan I-f ring. 9 IN THE MEDIA Center, freshman Olivia Brown writes her 
nome on her homework assignment "I kind of like people having 
the some nome as me." said Brown. "But ot gets confusmg 
sometimes. IIi e my nome because •t's not something everyone 
has; it's different." Brown added that sometimes she would like to 
hove hod o different lost nome, or a different nome altogether. 
Photo by Mason Burress 

: 80°/o 
l..oJnmton: 20°/o 

"It's short and sweet, just 
like me. I was named 

after my great 
grandma." 

Emma Kersey, 10 

"My name is unique and 
simple. People call me 

'Hersh' a lot." 
Bradley Hershberger, 

11 
I I ke t because t s not 

extremely uncommon so et s not 
we rd I spe I my n ckname 

'Abbe defferen~y There es a ot 
of ploy_ on words w th my na e 

Abigail Waterfill, 12 

I think my name represents 
me It was grven to me by my 
parents far no spec1fic reason 
but I hke rt because when you 
hear 'Austin,' you thrnk of me 

Austin Jones, 12 

"Not many peop 
my name Some pe 

spell1t d1fferently I th 
a untque na 

BroDke Sta 

It's really easy to spell A 
lot of peor)le don t 

m1spronounce rt because 
rt's common.• 

Connor Kennedy, 1 0 



" Everyone 
knows that 
I hove that 
nome, ond 
I feel 
different m 
owoy, 
because I 
con be 

"It's confusing 
ot times, 
because I 
hove three 
other friends 
named T oylor. 
When we oil 
hong out, it 
becomes herd 

"When having 
o common 
name, 
everyone 
spells it wrong 
People get 
confused with 
other people. 

myself Also, I con blame 
another Auston tf I did 
something bod I om _'Austin' 
because r om unique 

Austin Holt, 9 

"When other 
girls do hove 
my nome, it 
gets 
confusing, 
because I 
don't know 
who they ore 
talking about. 

Hoving o common nome ts good, 
because everyone knows how to 
pronounce your nome so it's not 
confusing . It's complicated hovmg 
the some nome, because you don't 
feel os unique 

"I feel like 
it con ~et 
confusmg 
whenever 
the 
teacher 
coils your 
nome, ond 
they don't 

go with your lost nome. Also, 
when they ore passing out 
papers, so many people get 
names mixed up. I don't feel 
ony different from another 

person named Jacob" 

to tell who ts talking to whom. 
'Taylor' is simply easy to remember 
Wlien there ore two T oylors in o 
classroom, the teacher usually coils 
each student by their lost nome • 

Since your 
nome is different, tt's common so 
you can't get mode fun of easily . 
It's good in o woy to hove o 
common nome, but it's bod 
because it's not unique." 

Siara Quinn, 9 Jacob Park, 10 
Taylor Scott, 12 

Dylan O ' Conner, 11 

The me me 
Does what you are called determine who you are? 

"I like ~y nome being unique It 
makes me ditterent then everyone 
else. It's different when o teacher 
says it, ond everyone looks ot you 
like, 'Is that really your nome?' 

My mom wos reeding o book 
ond she liked the nome, so that's 
whet she named me. 

Of course, I don't hove o 
keychoin or anything with my nome 
on 11. Everyone hos their nome on 
something, but me. It does make me 
feel left out sometimes• 

"The !oct that my nome 
is spelled with on 'S' msteod 
of o 'C' makes it unique. I 
think it is more girly. I like the 
unoqueness. because it makes 
me one of o kond There's no 
one li e me 

I would like to hove my 
nome on o keychoin or 
something like that. It kind of 
bums me out. I've been used 
to tl my whole life. though. 

My mom just kind of 
come up with my nome. 
There's not really o story 
behind it.' 

anml1 Bl kL 

"My nome means 'calm.' 
My parents really liked the nome 
I'm not sure how they found it. 

I like that it is unique. When 
someone says ith I don't hove to 
be confused wit anyone, like 
when o teacher coils on you. 

I don't really core tliot my 
nome is not on onythin~ . I don't 
really need anything wtth my 
nome on it." 

rim . nni i, 

"I like my nome o lot I get 
compliments on my nome o lot. I 
like knowing there s no one else 
named 'Herschel' that I know. 

It wos my grandpa's nome, 
so my parents used it. I think they 
liked the nome, too. 

It doesn't bother me too 
much that I can't find my nome on 
stuff. I feel like o lot of people 
complain about that, but I don't 
care • 

!Dhp 10 

semor Justin Heuther searches for his port in the 
":-::-=::1"::~,:::-::T "A lot of people confuse me with Justin Beck. People 
would think when he would do something, tl would be me," said Heuther. 
"My mom wonted to nome me Night ond my dod wonted to nome me 
Aidan, but they both liked the nome Justin." Heuther added that he really 
liked that he hod o common first nome, but o really unoque lost nome ond 

"Hoving o 
unisex nome 
doesn't affect me 
too much, [but] at 
least it provides o 
great opportunity 
to make 
conversation . 
For example, if I 
should find o girl 
with the some 
nome, then, 
boom! I already 
hove o way to 
talk to her. 

On o more 
serious note, I feel 
that there 
shouldn't be any 
sort of bod 
feelings toward o 
nome. I've known 
guys with the 
nome 'Jen,' and 
they own it 
proudly. One 
thing I hove 
noticed is that when people see my nome, 
they don't imagine someone from the south. 
They expect some yuppie from New York. 

When it comes down to it, your nome is 
who you ore, and what you do will forever 
be imprinted on it. Make sure what you do is 
what you wont to be known for; that goes for 
any nome. 

For most of my high school career, I 
went by my lost nome because of JROTC. I 
hod my friends, teachers and even strangers 
call me by my lost nome. 

I never felt humiliation from shoring o 
nome that con be used for girls. I don't think 
anyone should be ashamed to hove o unisex 
nome or even o nome of the opposite gender. 
This is the age of acceptance, after all, and 
names shouldn't be excluded. If anyone is 
ashamed to hove o unisex name, then I wont 
to toke the time to convince you otherwise 
because there isn't o single thing wrong with 
o nome like Logon, Riley Payton, Ellis or any 
other unisex 
nome." 

PRESS PASS IN hand, junior Ethan Anderson gets reedy 
to eo out on do some interviewmg "I'd rather hove o 
common nome then o unique one because it is easy to spell 
ond people usually know how to pronounce it," said 
Anderson. "Sometimes. though, it is herd to know if 
someone is to I ing to me if I hear my nome because ot's so 
common." Anderson added that he thought it wos really 
annoying when he wos in o crowded place ond someone 
would yell his nome ond they wouldn't be talking to him. 
Photo by Melinda Goda 

that ol wos o good mixture Photo by Anobet Padilla .-------.Jiii::li~S:J;:~U.:~.4~~:_t:;WJ~:.l..i~iJ 
• 

• 



11 My biggest adventure was 
when my brother and I went on 
an all-clay hike. We drove down a 
road and went to a random 
place. While hiking. we kind of 
got lost and during our hike, I 

111 Sil)lings 

fell Into a sinkhole. 11 AS THEY RELAX at their house, senior 
Ali Craig and freshman RJ Craig 

compete in a friendly game on the Wi1 "We 
hove our good moments ond our bod moments 

like all siblings." said Ali. She advised him 
before he come to the high school, "to just be 

himself and not try to be somebody else." Ali also 
added that it was interesting to see her brother grow up 

through high school and compare him as a freshman to 
when she was a freshman Photo by Moso n Burress 

"She (SISter sophomore 
Morgan) told me to be 

myself and not core 
about what others think. 
She encourages me to 
do my own thing and 
be my own person." 

1\vo Cents from Sib 
Hannah 

Cozzolino, 12 

"My brother 
{sophomore Govm) 

said stay off the radar. 
It will be easier if you 

don't cause any 
trouble, don't try to be 

too cool and aon't 
mess with people, just 

be ch11l. I think if s pretty 
solid advice and try to 

follow it" 
Brock Bizeau, 9 

"My brother 
(sophomore Graham) 
always checks up on 
me to make sure I om 

fine He always tells me 
I om too good and 

pretty to be 
disrespected 

Clare Hoover, 12 

Helpful advice from family beneficial to brothers, sisters 
"Having three younger siblings 

means there is never a dull moment in 
my house. School could sometimes be 
an escape from the chaos, if it wasn't 
for one of those siblings following me 
there. 

Being only 15 months apart, I've 
always had my sister right behind me in 
everything - except height; she passed 
me a few years ago. Kailei has always 
been a grade behind me, but I've 
managed to avoid sharing any classes 
with her, until this year. At first, I 
contemplated dropping the class, but I 
figured I could just deal with it for one 
semester. It's not as terrible as I thought 
it would be. She can be entertaining 
when we're nat fighting. The days that 

we are 
fighting, 
we can't 
avoid 
each 
other at 
school 
anymore 
because 
we sit 
right next 
to each 
other in 
first 
period. 

She 
also likes 
to go 
home and 
tell stories 
about 

how I act in school and make me seem 
more awkward than I actually am
which is kind of hard to do, but she 
manages to do it. Despite the class 
being very easy with simple 
assignments, she would rather ask me 
for the answers. Despite her being a 
social butterfly, she would rather sit next 
to me and see how quickly she can 
1rntate me. Despite my not listening to a 
word she says, she still insists on telling 
me about every detail of her and her 
friends' social lives Despite her 
annoying me every chance she can get, 
I wouldn't have it any other way. 

Well, maybe, but I can't really 
change her age." 

Ivcu1r _1 t l '-1n, 1 2 

INSTRUMENTS IN HAND, senior Elizabeth 
Hamner and sophomore Rachel Hamner ploy 
the pep bond together at the Winter Pep Sess1on. 
"She's someone I con talk to about anything. She 
helps in bond and everything I do. She's always 
there for me, to encourage me or give me advice," 
said RacheL "Elizabeth is a friend that will always be 
there, no matter what." The sisters said they enjoyed 
spending time together, whether it was in bond or 
outside of school. Photo by Jode Stone 

"REMEMBER THAT ONE time when f;xed the 
kitchen sprayer so it would spray dod instead of the 
dishes?" asks senior Riley Cooney of her brother 
Connor Cooney, as the two reminisce about a tric 
Riley played on their dod a few years ago. Though 
the two didn't really see each other much, other than 
riding to and from school together, Connor noted 
that there were some benefits of having on older 
sibling at school with him, "It's good because she is 
always there for me, At home, she'll help me with my 
homework and show me how to do problems," 
Cor nor said. "But, it's bod just because she's my 
sister," He added that he found it especially helpful at 
the beginning of the year because she would help 
him if he got lost in the schooL 
Photo by Ashley Dovis 



WORKING OUT TOGETHER, 
sophomore Dawson Anderson 
spots his brother sen1or Coy 
Anderson 1n the weightroom 
"lifting w1th my brother is fun. It 
g1ves me motivation os well 
because I never wont him to be 
obi to Mt more then me,' said 
Coy "One th,ng I like about my 
brother is his attitude toward 
sports He works hard in the 
we,ohtroom ond it shows on the 
field'• He added, 'My brother and 
I ore pretty close, ond that's 
partially because we ore around 
the some oge and go to school 
together. I've helped my brother 
adjust to high school by giving him 
advice about what certain things 
ore priorities over others." 
Photo by Thomas Hoskins 

WHILE SPENDING TIME ot home together 
sophomore Katelyn Gee ond senior Jonathan 
Gee ploy with their dog, Yogi. "Before Katie come 
into high school, I told her to be herself ond don't 
worry about it too much,' said Jenny "We hove o 
pretty good relationship ond we like o lot of the 
some things. We fight sometimes, but we wouldn't 
argue ot school" Jonny added that he did not see 
Katie much throughout the doy, except for giving 
her rides to ond from school Photo by Me linda Goda 

AS THE GAME of Clue intensifies, senior 
Katelyn Stewart ond sophomore Jay Couch 
try to solve the mystery "Hanging out with friends is 
different then hanging out with your family,' Couch 
said. 'You con talk to your family ond do things that 
everyone agrees on" Couch added that he often 
hung out with siblings if there wos nothing else fun 
to do. Photo by Mason Burress 

RIGHT AFTER SCHOOL, sophomore Garrett Porker shows 
his sister, senior Aspen Porker whet happened to him in 
Ceramics doss that doy. 'It's important to hove o good 
relationship with your siblings, because ot the end of the doy, 
she's the only person I hove,' said Gorrell. "I mean, I hove my 
dod but eventually, when I go to college, I'd be more 
connected to her then him" He added that Aspen wos o 
mature, motherly figure to h1m. Photo by Anabel Podilla 

WHILE PLAYING CARDS sophomore Wesley Cragen 
ond junior Kaitlynn Crag en unwind after o long doy ot 
school "It wos weird ot first, I barely notice him being ot 
school anymore. However, II is still unusual to me when 
people know me because of Wes,' said Koitlynn. "I don't 
really see him much during the doy, although we did hove 
Physics together which, wos pretty interesting." She explained 
that her key advice to Wesley when he come to PHS wos to 

~~~~~~~~:=:;;:~~!!!'!~ keep o good balance between his schoolwork, extracurricular 
lt. activities ond fnends Photo by Anna Baize 

"My sister (senior 
AnCireo) told me 
which classes I 

should take. She said 
take Chemistry this 
year ond Physics 
and Calculus next 

year. It is good 
advice because it 
will help me work 
toward my honors 

diploma" 
Derek Wright, 

10 

'My brother 
(sophomore Dere ) 
tells me to not worry 

about whet other 
people thmk about 
me and whet I do. • 
Andrea Wright 

12 

"He (brother freshman 
Drew) will tell me 

good luck on 
something I om doing . 
He tells me good luck 

before games or 
before DECA. He also 
lets me now when I 

need to do things 
around the house, like 
chores so I don't get n 

trouble.• 
Davis Gellert, 1 0 



"If I had a 
dime every 

time ... 
someone says 

my name 
wrong, I'd be 

rich." 
Kailah 

Ciasto, 12 

"If I had a dime every 
time ... someone told 

me how short I am, I'd 
be a millionaire." 

Brooke Laycoax, 9 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... 

someone stepped 
on the back of my 

shoe in the 
hallway, I'd have a 

lot of money." 
Anna Wray, 12 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... I 

pass gas in public, 
I'd be a 

millionaire." 
Brandon 

Dowell, 10 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... my 

mom embarrassed 
me in front of 

everybody, I'd be 
rich." 
Kristi 

Kirkendoll, 9 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... I 

heard a short joke 
about me, I would 

be rich." 
Luke Smock, 

9 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... I stayed 

up playing video 
games, I'd have 

enough money to 
make a new video 

game. II 

Roberto 
Morales, 9 



"If I had a dime 
every time ... I was 

asked if I am 
related to Jeremiah 

Grimes, I'd pay 
them not to ask 

me." 
Noah Grimes 9 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... I got 
complimented on 
my hair, I'd be a 

millionaire." 
Lily HuHrnan, 9 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... 
every time 

someone asked if 
they could touch 
my hair, I'd be a 

millionaire." 
Hayley 

Swanson, 12 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... I have 

over an hour of 
homework to do, I'd 
be able to pay for 

college." 
Andrea 

Wright, 12 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... my 
mom tells me to 

clean my room, I'd 
be rich enough to 

hire a maid." 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... I made 
a play in the infield, 

I'd be a MLB 
player." 

Jackson 
Mitchell, 1 0 

Paige 
Dramann, 9 

II I 1 Jnd A D;mc ... l " tl 

"If I had a dime 
every time ... 

someone stated 
that I have curly 
hair, I'd be rich." 
Kyle Nemeth, 

11 

"If I had a dime every 
time ... I finished my 

math homework during 
first period, I'd be a 

millionaire." 
Kara Sumner, 10 
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"When I went Indoor skydiving, It 
was frightening, but a cool 
experience. It was a family trip and 
a good bonding experience." 

"My favorite outfit changes often . 
As of right now, my favorite outfit 
includes lots of layers, destroyed 
skinny jeans

1 
boots with tall sacks. 

I decidea I didn ' t care what 
everyone else thought. I bought 
clothes most people might nat 

'like' or consider wearing. It's all 
about confidence and being 

comfortable in your own skin. My 
style describes how unique and 

outgoing I am. I'm not shy; 
neither is my style." 

Sarah Reynolds, 12 

"For my sense of 
style, I look to 

famous teenagers 
like One Direction. 

I really like their 
style. I love H&M, 
TJ Maxx and JC 

Penney. I think my 
style is different 

from other people 
my age." 

SuHon Felty, 12 

'My fashion style is a modern twist of boho. 
It's a different way to express myself. I usually 

wear dark jeans, Sperry's and a cute top. I 
dress a lot better tor school than on the 

weekends because at school you see a lot 
more people. My style represents me in that it 

shows that I am put together." 
Courtney Bruhn, 1 0 

"I usually wear whatever clothes I 
see that I like. I don't really have 

a specific style. I don't necessarily 
care what people think; if I like it 
I'll wear it. I wear Vans pants a 
T-shirt or long-sleeved shirt with a 
cool pattern and a hat. I'll wear 

"If someone is fashionable, they present 
themselves nicely. My fashion IS mostly 

legging_s and sweaters with nice boots. I love 
the tall because it's the 'comfy clothes' 

season. I mostly get my clothes at Victoria 
Secret, Charlotte Russe and Forever 21." 

clothes that other people mar, not 
necessarily like, but I do. ' 

Aidan 
Patterson, 1 2 

"I dress for comfort and to feel 
confident. Fashion lor me shows 
my personality and interests. My 
style has changed over the years 
because I usea to be a tomboy 
and I didn't match my clothes 

very well. My favorite part about 
fashion is how it always changes 

and how old stuff is coming 
back." 

Abby Dawson , 1 0 

Aly Donovan, 9 

"My style is 
classic and girly. ' 
think this reflects 
my personality 
because what I 
wear tells ather 
people who I 

am." 
Annie 

Planker, 11 
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"I heard the quote, 'If you look good, you 
feel good,' and feeling good helps me 
do better in class. Being fashionable 

makes me feel more confident. Current 
fash ion is more fitted now than back in 
the '80s. The clothes were a lot more 
baggy.My favorite part of fash ion is 

being able to look cool and feel cool. " 
Zane Janneck, 11 

"I like to shop at a lot of different 
places that no one really goes to 

so I can wear different tnings. 
I li ke to dress more comfortably, b ut with 

an edge to it- it just depends on the 
day. I feel most comfortable in leggings 
and a flannel. I own about 1 5 flannels . I 

just really like them and think they are 
comfortaole . O n dress-up days, I'll wear 
a cardigan, a tank top, 1eans and, if it' s 

in the fanf boots. On a more comfortable 
day, I' I w ear leggings, a T-shirt and 

tennis shoes. I usually spend a lot on my 
nails every two w eeks. I go shoP.ping 
like once a month . I think: that what a 

person wears depicts their personality 
and shows their creativity. My favorite 
outfit is ripped jeans, a logo shirt and a 
flannel. lt s comfortable, and I like it." 

Lexy Miller, 11 

'I just put on 
clothes that 

match. The most 
important thing 

about my outfit is 
my shoes. My 
snoes olwoys 

hove to motcn my 
clothes. On the 
weekends, my 
outfits ore more 

expensive 
because I don't 

wont to get them 
dirty ot school • 

Cedric 
Kinnick, 9 

'I don't try to lit 
in; I just wear 

whatever I 
wont. On o 
doily basis, I 

wear jeans ond 
o nice shirt, but 
more dressy. 

My style shows 
that I om not o 

lazy person 
ond it expresses 

who I om.' 
Shelby 

Howell, 12 

'I like to weor long 
sweaters ond 1eons I 

think my outfits ore 
cute ond I om 

confident in them. My 
style is very g•rly ond 
I'm very girly. I like to 
wear jeans, sweaters 
ond boots. Also, I li e 
to wear scarves ond 
multiple necklaces, 

too" 
Sophia 

Greenwood, 11 

'My fashion 
style is o 
mixture 

between 
hipster ond 

boho. I like it 
because it's 

different from 
what o lot of 
people wear. 
My style also 

makes me 
stand out ond 

shows my 
personality • 

Katie 
Estes, 9 



Elizabeth • n 

a hippie on music day? 
A: "I chose the '60s and '70s 

time period of music because I 
was born in the wrong decode 

and should hove been around for 
Woodstock. I am a flower child 

Best, 
12 



Anthony McMurtrie, 1 0 

Q : What day 
the hardest day to 

dress up for? 
A: "Music Genre was the 

hardest day to dress up lor thos 
year's Spirit Week lor me. That 
one was the hardest because it 

L'llllliill .... ~ was hard choosing which 
genre to do" 

Gabi McCarty, 9 

Q: Explain why you chose to 
dress up as a cowboy? 

A "I decided to dress up like a 
cowboy because I like it. Most of 
my family is from Tennessee, so 

it's my heritage and I really enjoy 
country music. • 

Garrett Sweeney, 9 



"I went to Colorado this summer 
and we went hiking In the Rocky 
Mountains. We saw a couple of 
bears and waterfalls. It was the 
longest hike I had ever done." 

••••••• might, seniors Zach Hampton ond Keegan 
weeney pu e rope during the lug-ol-wor contest otthe Pep Session. 

to be at the Pep Session, seniors 
Kailey French on Riley Cooney cheer on the seniors in the 
competitions. "I think pep sessions bring out school sp1ril in a lot 
of people. I think it gels everyone pumped up for the game and 
everything that is going on that week lor Homecoming. It just 
brings everyone together," said Cooney. "As a senior, school 
spirit has become so much more important to me." Cooney said 
her favorite port of the pep session was participating in the 

"The hardest port of the challenge was losing to my friends on the junior 
team. As on underclassman, you're always looking forward to next year to 
win, but as on upperclassman, you're trying your best, since it's your lost 
year," said Sweeney. "You feel more obligated to support your class." 
Sweeney explained that he was glad to hove volunteered to support the 
senior class. Photo by Ashley Davis ....,. __ _ 

~----~~---------

games and watching the wrestling match . 

Sophia Greenwood, 11 
"My favorite ports of the Pep 
Session were the games and 

watching people participate, due 
to the tact you don't get to see 

Tyler Mylcraine, 12 Mackenzie Lanison, 10 Jacob Leek, 9 Ashton Slone, 11 Justin Huether, 12 
"My favorite port of the Pep "My favorite port of the Pep "My favorite port was when "My favorite ports were the "My favorite port was getting 

Session would hove to be the Session was the school spirit the guys started wrestling 'lights' that the teachers did. It the different grades to 
games and the teacher skit. It everyone hod that day, as because it was very funny was funny and I think compete against each other 

your classmates like that 
normally. I think that people got 
excited about Homecoming due 
to the Pep Session because it's 

was nice to see that the well as the games they hod and you got to see your everyone liked it a lot. I think It was cool to see the senior! 
students and the faculty set up. Bringing everyone teachers get beat up. People it got everyone excited ploy the freshmen and 

wonted to gel involved and together in one big room, were excited about because it showed all the interact with each grade 
show off their spirit. Also, as showing all the spinl, brings Homecoming because the spirit that everyone could think that the fact that we 

all about school spirit. You get to 
be competitive to win the Spirit 
Stick and competition mo~es 

everyone wont to gel involved." 

a senior it was nice to bring out the excitement in Pep Session got them out of hove, as well as bringing the didn't hove any pep sessions 
home the gold. Fall everybody and everyone class and it brought up the school together." before- and now we do-

Homecoming is one of the wonts to win the game that hype with the school spirit." shows that we do hove 
biggest events of the year, night, making everyone get school spirit. It makes 

and the Pep Session showed all tense and excited due to everyone get hyped about 
how much fun it con be to the Pep Session." Homecommg." 

SpiritS·~,·:soar at Pep Session 
With the whole student body in the 

gym, hooting and hollering for the win -- the 
evidence was clear that pep sessions were a 
big hit for freshmen through seniors, as the 
classes fought to win the coveted Spirit Stick 
after being declared the winner of the class 
competitions. 

The roar of the crowd, the swell of 
anticipation, the sweat of bodies jumping and 
shouting for attention ... this is how it all 
began. As one of the MC's of the event, 
senior Olivia la rk saw firsthand how keyed 
up the crowd got. "! was in charge of making 
sure everything was going smoothly 
throughout the Pep Session," said Clark, "and 
I also helped getting the tudents pumped 
and excited for Homecoming. I believe that 
Plainfield's school spirit is about the same 
from last year to this year, but as a senior, l 
have noticed the increase of school pirit 
from my freshman to my senior year." Clark 
said she believed it was important to get the 
whole ~tudent body involved in major events, 
like the Pep Session. She added that activities 
that included everyone brought a sense of 
community and family to the school. 

For freshman Ivan outhworth , an 
observer in the freshman section of the 
bleachers, his favonte part of the Pep Session 
was the fake wrestling between the teachers. 
'The fake wre tling match kept the students 

focused and entertained; it was very funny to 
watch teachers do it," Southworth said. "The 
Pep Session makes the students more 
motivated for the events going on. It also 
shows that students have a lot to represent for 
their school." Southworth's opinion on the 
pep session was to simply bring the student 
body together. 

Sophomore Dakota Dorsett represented 
the sophomore class, a she and her friends 
sat ncar the top of the stands and cheered 
with lots of enthusiasm. "The importance of 
the Pep Session is to get students hyped for 
events," Dorsett said. "My favorite part 
wasn't just getting out of cia s, but to be with 
the whole school, showing how we support 
our football team." Dorsett explained that she 
did not think chool pirit had changed from 
this year to last year, but they tried to 
increase it by making the Pep Session more 
intere ting. 

"We previously had a pep session in the 
mornings before school, but the past two 
years we decided to change it up and make it 
during the day," said Clark. "This added 
much more awareness and I believe that the 
Pep Session got the students, and teachers, 
rallied up and ready to participate in the 
Homecoming game and dance," Clark said. 

Story by Lindse y Bruve ris 

Q: Explain your role during the Fall Pep Session. 
A: "I was the MC. I tried to hype the students up. I hod a lot of fun 

doing it but it was a little nervewrocking at first." 
Q: Describe your favorite part. 
A: "When Elizabeth Hensley was about waist-deep in the apple 
bucket. The whole lime she just really went lor it." 
Q: Compare being involved with the Pep Session to 
sitting in the crowd. 
A: "With me being in the Pep Session, I hod to be very orgomzed 
also hod to hove better behavior than I would hove sitting in the 
crowd." 
Q: How do you think the Pep Session helped the student 
body get excited for the football game? 
A: "I think it mode the students get excited about it and that 
excitement carried over to the football game " 
Q: Why did you choose to be a part of the Pep Session? 
A: "Some teachers asked me to participate, so I figured it would be 
fun. lthoughtthot I could better the environment for the students." 
Q: If the senior class would not have won the Pep 
Session, how upset would you have been? 
A: "Probably a len out of ten mod, because I think that our class ho 
the most spirit, so lor us not to win would be a shame " 
Q: What do you think the most memorable event during 
the Pep Session? 
A: "The wrestling match between the teachers, because of how funn 
it was to see the teachers out of their classrooms." 



liiijj~ijj~ij sp1rit, semors 
) Rowan and 

Austin Jones cheer lor the senior 
cla ss dunng one of the games. "I love 
pep eSSIOnS I like being 0 port of 
something bigger than myself, and 
being a port of a group that loves one 
common thing ," Rowan said. "Being in 
on environment where you ' re 
encouraged to get up, jump, cheer and 
get excited about your class helps 
energize you • Rowan added that he 
felt that pep sessions were fun and a 
good use of school time. 
Photo by Ashle y Davis 

prize, senior Erica Collyer f>< • 1) · 2 I ~ csston ... 
competes in t e second annual Fall Homecoming -
Pep Session. "We need school spirit because, if not, school is 
lome and you aren 't excited lor anything and you don 't feel a 
port of anything,' sa id Collyer. "If we hove on excited crowd, 
then I get so hyped up. I will look out to the crowd and be li ke, 
'Heck, yeah! I got this!" Collyer said her favorite port was 
w1nnmg the Spirit Stick lor the second year in a row. 
Photo by Ashle y Davis 

·······~to~th:e side junior Mason 
mtt o ows senior Lise Endregard in the 

'Follow the Cheerleader' game My favorite 
port of the Pep Session was the tug-ol-wor It 
wos just the most fun out of all the games we 
played," said Smith. "There ~~so lot of energr, 
coming from the crowd and 11 1ust felt exc1hng . 
Smith said he enjoyed competing in the events 
ond was happy to represent the jun1or class ot 
the Pep Session. Photo by Anno Boiu 

moth 
teoc er au tcodemus 
gets manhandled by social 
studies teacher Adam 
Ferguson ' It was fun seemg 
all the students get really into it 
and having such a good time 
w1th it,' said Nicodemus. ' I was 
supposed to be representing 
the Quakers against all the 
other Conference teams • 
Nicodemus added that it was 
good lor students seeing 
teachers having fun , rather 
than all the work they do inside 
of the classroom 
Photo by Millie Raymer 

excitement w en senior 
Elizabeth Hensley wins the 
bobbing for apples game ' I 
was really nervous that I wasn't 
going to win. I thought 
everyone else was going to 
beat me." said Hensley 'I was 
really excited because I 
always wonted to be a port of 
the Pep Session in some way.' 
Hensley believed thot next 
year's Pep Session should 
involve even more students. 
more games and more s its 
with teachers 
Photo by Millie Raymer 

movements, sop omore 
Devon Kendall crob wol s 
down the court during one of 
the games 'I did everything I 
could to get people pumped 
up,' said Kendall. "The Pep 
Session was great. It was cool 
to see everyone together just 
being happy and collaborating 
in our school spirit.' Kendall 
added that his favorite port of 
the Pep Session was the tug-of
war between the classes. 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

victory, freshmen Alexis Worley ond 
port in their first Pep Sess1on. "I dec1ded to toke port 

in the Pep Session use I don't really ploy sports or to e port m onythmg 
at the school,' soid Worely. ' My first expenence wos really fun because I got 
to represent my doss." Worely stated that she felt everyone should try to toke 
port m UflCOming pep sessions, as well as show more school spirit 
Photo by Anna Iotze 



•When I was younger, my brother 
had leukemia. We did the 'Make a 
Wish Foundation. • We went to 
Colorado. It was fun because we 
went lklln& and rode In a hot air 
balloon." 

l '\c 

FIGHT TO THE finish, juntor 
Navt Lt er tears o strop 

from sentor Kyndall Spears' 
belt during a competitive 

Powderpuff game. "I was really 
mod that we were losing since we 

were undefeated," said Lidher. 

WHILE THEY ENTERTAIN the younger children, IUntor Eli Jennings and seniors Austin 
Janes on Riley Thompson participate in the second annual Homecoming carnival "My 
booth was o fortune teller booth where someone would come up and get their fortune read 
with o bunch of pre-mode fortunes," explained Jones. "I got involved in Drama Club because 
lost year I did the ploy and I just wonted to get more involved in the Theater Deportment here 
of school.' Jones said he decided to work of the Homecoming Carnival because everyone 
else in Drama Club was doing it, too. Photo by Connor Stinson 

--------------------~ 

"Powderpuff brings all the girls in our 
class together by showing us how to 

work together.' Lidher added that her 
favorite port of Homecoming was the Pep 
Session because it brought everything 
together Photo by Erika HuHerd 

Homecomi 

t.!;;i~i~·QH;~ii.f.UI·I~I 
tUntor mt y raves potnls o 
picture on o child's face. "I was o 
port of the Academic Superbowl 
booth," said Groves. "I got really 
pumped up from the Pep Session 
and I portictpoted in the dress-up 
days, too.' Groves added she felt 
the best port of Homecoming lor 
her was seeing all of her friends 
and how they got involved 

ii~iij!J:[.JMB·j$11~!i 
para e 1untor Jor an 
Clements tosses candy to the 
crowd along with freshman 
Mackenzie Cochrun and 
IUntor Tyler Hagen Our 
school has o Homecomtng to 
keep the school spirit up," said 
Clements "Also, to get the 
community tnvolved." 
Photos by Connor Stinson 

HIP TO HIP seniors Olivia Clark and Londyn 
Fease ust out the moves on the Homecoming 
donee floor "We were at a soccer dinner and we 
just spontaneously decided to go," said Feasel. "We 
hod o lot of fun just dancing and hanging out." 
Feasel added that she thought Homecoming was a 
really good opportunity for people to get involved 
and come together as a school. 
Photo by Jode Stone 

juntor Shayla Stogsdill helps build 
the junior float "I think float decorating is such o big deal 
because I get to make memories with my peers and I love 
the experience," said Stogsdill. "We hod '90s rap, so we 
were trytng to think of a cool ideo and when you think of 
'90s you thtnk of colors that pop'' Stogsdill believed that 
next year's Homecoming would improve if they could 
actually build a float instead of decorating a golf cart and 
the parade should happen during halftime. 
Photo by Anna Baize 



smile on her lace, senior Olivia Hesler 

night away, jumar Peter 
Zoss and senior Carrie 
Copeland enjoy the last 
festivity of Homecoming . "I 
like to dance, I knew same 
friends that were going and 
it's sen1ar year, sa why nat 
go?." said Copeland. 
"Having a date to the 
dance is nice because you 
know you have someone to 
dance with and it's 
someone you know you'll 
have fun with .' Copeland 
said that she liked the theme 
days during the week a lot 
beHer this year because 
there were bath themes to 
go all aut far, as well os 
themes that were mare laid 
back Photo by Jode Stone 

o s er a" ack from the wind in the Hamecommg 
parade with partner, semor McKenzie "Mac" Keller 
'Being a part of the parade 1s exciting." aid Hesler 
'because it allows me to be able to be proud to represent 
my class." Hesler added that she thought the best part of 
being an the Homecoming Court this year was that she gat 
to experience everything with Mac by her side 
Photo by Connor Stinson 

Q: Explain your experience 
winning Homecoming Queen. 
A: "I know that I was very cold but 
very excited to win, It was an honor to 
win Homecoming Queen this year, and 
I was sa happy that I was able to be 
crowned with Mac," 
Q: Describe your favorite part 

of Homecoming Week. 
A: "My favorite part of Homecoming 
Week would have to be the 
Homecoming Dance on that Saturday 
night, The set-up was absolutely 
gorgeous, with outrageous decorations 
and a wicked playlist" 
Q: Compare your senior 
Homecoming to previous years. 
A: "I felt like the senior class 
Homecommg was mare exciting and 
more productive than previous years 
The amount of people that participated 
during Homecoming Week this year 
was amazing, and the dance was 
incredible, While it was a very stressful 
week, the hard work paid off and the 
Friday and Saturday of Homecoming 
were fantastic." 

Aly~achl2 
Q: Explain how you felt when you 
were nominated. 
A: "I felt happy and excited," 
Q: Describe the feeling of walking 
on the track that night. 
A: "I was nervous but 11 helped to have 
semor Max Burkhardt with me for moral 
support,' 
Q: What was your favorite part of 
that night? 
A: "I was able to release the balloons far 
my mom and that made me feel sad 
because she wasn't there to see me, but I 
could feel her there in my heart, My family 
was proud to see me • 
Q: What does winning mean to 
you? 
A: " It helped the hurt from losmg my mom. 
I would like to thank Max for all his help 
and the seniors lor supporting me,' 
Q: In what way does this impact 
your life? 
A: "I wanted to came to school on 
Monday wearing my crown, but they 
wouldn't let me, It made me feel good 
about myself. I felt loved " 
Q: Do you think about that night a 

lot? 
A: "Yes, I'll keep pictures with me to 
remember. It was one of the best nights of 
my life. I keep my crown in my game room. 
It makes me happy when !look at it.' 



face IS JUSI 

"My brother and I went on an all 
day hike and we drove down a 
random road and got lost. We fell 
Into a hole a couple of seconds 
later." 

tn;T,:,,.h~''" Raven Rica 
who wor s ot ightmore on Edgewood m 
Indianapolis during the Halloween season My 
dod wor ed there for about 16 years When I 
was little, I loved going there, so I just wonted to 
volunteer." said Rico. 'My costumes depend on 
what area I get put in. At first, I was m o hospital 
so I was e•ther in scrubs or street clothes, 
depending on if I was the doctor or patient I feel 
bod when little kids get scored and cry, but I 
don't feel bad when adults get scared.' Rico said 
her first day at war was confusing because she 
wasn't sure how to score people or where to 
h1de Photo courtesy of Raven Rico 

WITH LOTS OF candy ready, 
res man Spencer Decker greets 

neighborhood 1ds wh11e dressed as o 
pilot on Halloween "Halloween rs such 
o big deal because it s the one day of 
the year you get to dress up, hove fun 
and get tons of candy lor free.' he said 
'My dod ma es a ltving as a pilot and I 
wanted o dress up li e him. • In 
comparing th1s Halloween to lost year he 
sa•d 'This year, 11 romed more, but lost 
year was o lot colder I thm th1s year 
was better ust because it was wormer.• 
Photo by Mason Burress 

AS SHE CARVES the 
perfect pumpk•n. 
sophomore Kristin 
Wesley par1ic•potes m 
on oker-school Art Club 
octiv•ty In Art Club, we 
decorated for Halloween 
as o hobby lor people 
who en1oy the holiday 
We do o lot of arts and 
croks lor fun." Wesley 
said. 'My favorite 
Halloween memory was 
haunted housing They 
ore exhilarating and 
scary. I don't get scored 
easily, but it's fun to see 
he level of surprise • 

Wesley explo,ned that 
pump in carving was her 
lavor;te actlv•ty to do on 
Halloween 
Photo by Mason lurres.s 

Q: What is your favorite part about Halloween? 
A: My favorite pa about Ho loween s probably gettmg to 
dress up, and go out and be with oil my lnends o have fun, 
and to collect different types of candies, and to meet 
different types of people from different cultures 
Q: Describe how you came up with your costume. 
A: was thm ing abo '' d ·lerent boo s and characters and 
different mom things about Halloween so I thought about 
the Grim Reaper, because I was reodmg The Boo Th•ef lost 
year and something that amused Death was the •deo of the 
GTim Reaper 
Q: Compare Halloween from when you were little 
to now. 
A: When was ,, le my parents used to go w1 me to TIC • 

or-treat wh1 e nowadays, I to e o lomrly fnend named 
Sydney who 1 hove to oo oker as we go around the 
neighborhood 
Q: Why do you think Halloween is so popular? 
A: thin Halloween o papular because of ol the 
dille ent candies or>d · ,If and beco e t onginoted lrol"! 
the Day of •l,e Dead f.om Hispon•c culture 
Q: What's your favorite memory from trick-or
treating? 
A: My fovonte memory lrvm TIC -or-treat ng •s he t•me got 
reol•y scored I was about s•x and I was dressed up as he 
ed Mystrc Force Power Ranger I went to my neighbor's 

house, every year they do o different hemed score and this 
year 11 was li e o creepy cornrvol So my neighbor wos lymg 
down on o able wr h o bowl o candy dressed as o clown 
and hen when I went for o p•ece of candy, he 1umped up 
and scored me I actually ron away, because I was super 
scored • 



Teens celebrate Halloween with costumes, candy, carving 
Fun co tume . haunted hou e . and lot of scream : Hallo\.,een wa · here. 

and mam tudent \\ere excited for whole month dedicated to that \\hich wa 
ri!!htemng. Lan or out of thi \\Orld. 
~ 0\er~generatton . It ha been a tradition to dre up a a favorite character 

on dober 31. cnior Ta) lor Bunch explained. "If I dre ed up for Halloween. 
I \\Ould be an Indwn becau e I enJO) the whole CO\\b ) and Indian theme. I 
think HallO\\een i mo tl~ for the cand) and k.id . Bunch aid her favorite 
thing about HallO\\ een ,., a the co tume becau e he liked eeing all the 
difrCrent 'ariatton people came up ""1th. ~ 

Ore ing up a a clown on Halloween \\a 
\\hat. ophomore Larr) \lark \\Ould do-- JU t 
beLau e hi famil\ hated clown . 'I think the 
purpo e of HallO\~ een i the free can d)." 
:\1ark. aid. "Haunted hou mg 1 m~ 

What is your 
favorite part about 

Halloween? fa, onte part of Halloween becau e I 
think the) are cool. \fark explamed 
that on HallO\\een. he . impl) pa ed out Halloween movies: 30°/o 
and) and ta)ed m for the night. 

Jumor Ga brielle a rter · fa,orite 
thing ab ut HallO\\ een \\a eemg all the 
children· o tumc \\ hile pa mg out 
and). " per on \ IC\\ on Halloween 

change from '' anting to ha\ e fun tri l-or
treating in your o tume . to ju t wanting 
cand). but there are tho e fe\\ people who never 
6rO\\ out of it.' arter aid. "In the pa t. I ha\ e 

Candy: 24% 
Weather J 7° o 

Castumes: J 5° o 
Scary stuH: J 4° o 

s-n· _,.._roo....., 
10/IH., Alu om 

dre ed up a a gho t. wit h. pink lad). Coraline and a \ ampire." 
arter aid he believed the purpo e of HallO\\een \\a to elebrate the 

upematural or "creature of the night that we don't und r tand evel) 
dav." 

· Tho e chance encounter '' ith gho t . goblin --or \vhatever --were \\hat 
made HallO\\ een -- and all of the u;;.oundi~g, ti\ itie -- attra ti\ e. fun and 
intere ting to man~ teen . Bun h explained. 7: ne )Car. m) br ther and I wa 
ch ed out of a c mheld b\ a low n. I th ught It wa mv brother at fir t. but 
\\hen I turned around. it wa n't." ~ • 

"II e dress·ng up 10 
costu<"es. • s fu, to 
go ''IC .or-"'eot ~g 
logan Andre, 

10 

Story by Undaey Bruveris 

"I I e the candy because 
I don get 1 o lot so 1 · s o 
n1ce eot I con t hove o 
lo of candy a my house 

because of n "e 
bro· er 

Abiga il Godwin, 9 

My favorite IS probably 
hong1ng ou w1 h riends 

I s a guaranteed free mg 
o fiong ou and hove 

not ·.,g p oMed 
Gabrie l Buschman, 

11 

DRESSED UP WITH Ho oween sp nt, 
sop omore Lm sey Bowling hi s the 
tro1lto grab some Halloween candy 
Bowling so1d that her fovori e Halloween 
memory "would be when my grandma 
hod a haunted house 10 her garage The 
whole family port CJpoted (in e houn ed 
house], and we a I hod d ' erent ports to 
do ." Bowling explained ho ric .or· 
treating "is a fun thing do because you 
get ons of free candy, and you con also 
be WI h your lnends and fam ily hov1ng a 
good time." She added tho her favor e 
port of Halloween was dressmg up as 
l,er favor te choroc er 
Photo by lreonna lowting 

WHILE ATTENDING 
HANNAH Haunted Acres 
resli<"on Jenna Underwood 

mo es a new friend chose o 
go o Hanna Haunted Acres 
because I hove a ways 1· ed 
scary stu • Underwood so1d 
"You go hour.•ed housmg o get 
scored, and tric .or-tree 1ng IS 

more for ids to get candy" Her 
best Hotloween memory was 
when she would spend e 
holiday w er neig bors 
Photo by Millie Royme r 

"I love he free candy. 
You I rero ly lle 1 for 

lree and don I FY or 
any of 

T e candy s omoztng I 
usually buy some or steal d 

froM e candy d sh for 
tr·c -or 1'reoters 

Ash li Laflower, 
12 

Mitchell Brauns, 12 



"As a kid, I made my own wand 
with my friends. We would 
wander through the woods and 
even sometimes I would bring 
my sister." 

Into the oo 
CANE IN 

HAND, 
sophomore 

Anna Ardelean 
angrily yells at the end 

of a song "Me e-up was 
really hard because it's difficult to come 

up with make-up for on old lady," said Ardeleon. 
"This year's musical was a lot smaller cost 
[compared to lost year] , so it was more intimate 
and you got to now people a lot better." 
Ardeleon added that she decided to be in the 
musical this year because she loved singing, 
acting , musical theatre end she loved all the 
people involved in it Photo by llreanno Bowling 

FACE CONTORTED IN "udder" concentration, Assistant 
Principal Brent Schwanekamp plays a fake milky 
white with senior Chris Jones and junior Annie 
Planker "It was fun to watch our students perform and to 
see theor great skills. I have a lot of respect for our students 
and all of their great talents," said Schwanekomp. "It was 
great to see all the hard work that everyone put in. It was 
fun to be a part of the musical this year " Schwanekamp 
added that he hoped to have a speaking part m a future 
musocal Photo by Ashley Davis 

EMOTIONS 
OVERFLOW FOR l1ttle 
Red R1ding Hood (mmus the 
red cape, stolen by the Big 
Bad Wolf) os sophomore 
Abby Zerfass stands 
alone in the spotlight for 
her monologue. "It was a 
really good learning 
opportunity and I wanted 
that experience," said 
Zerfass. "Being in the 
musical teaches you time 
management skills, which 
ore really important when 
you have a real job and 
kids." 
Photo by lreanno Bowling 

QUICKLY GLANCING IN the m1rror lets 
sopho,ore Mary Nahlen make sure her stage 
mo e-up 1s ready "W1th show cho1r it IS a ' 
s ngmg and dancmg there 1s no spec mg m 
between, and w1th that, you kmd of have to act." 
sa1d chien "You hove to pretend that you are 

happy, even 
though you 
moght not 
be You also 
!love to 
make 11 
appealing 
for people 
to watch" 
Nahlen 
added that 
her fa vente 
port was 
letting thmgs 
fall into 
place 
Photo by 
lreanna 
lowling 

Students show talents, make memorie 
Q: Explain the hardest part about your role a s 
the w itch . 
A: "Develop1ng my character wos the hardest port Q 
because it was a reoll{ complicated role'' 
Q : Describe yoursel vs. your role . 
A: "My character and I ore both really outgoing, 
loud and we like to sing • 
Q : Compare the musical to show choir. 
A: "The musical was nothing like shaw choir The 
songs are always different and there is acting in the 
musical.'' 
Q : How did you prep yourself backstage? 
A: "I would constantly go over my lines and hove 
someone help me sing my songs." 
Q: Why did you try out for the musical? 
A: "I wanted the experience for when I'm older 
because I want to do musicals when I grow up as a 
career" 
Q : What is your favorite musical memory? 
A: "The feeling you get on stage and getting to ploy 
a different character and how fun and exciting it is.' 
Q: If you could change one thing about the 
show, what would it be? 
A: "I would like to change my costumes. I didn 't 
really like the way they were made'' 
Q : In what way has the musical impacted your 
life? 

-

A: "I have learned more on developing and placing a character into songs to where it is 
more of the character singing than me." 

sen1or Chris 
Jones and 
junior Annie 
Planker 
during one of 
the show's 
songs. "My 
biggest 
challenge in the 
musical was 

the music. It 
was o very 
complex 
arrangement 
that often took 
a lot of practice 
to perfect," 
Planker said. 
"During my 
song 'Moments 
in the Woods,' I 
felt as if I was 
having a 
conversation 
with the people 
in the auditorium." She added that her favorite port of the 
musical was the intimacy between the characters and 
audience. Photo by Ashley Do vis 

JUST BEFORE THE 
curiam opem 1unior 
Serena Viau (•n wf.1te 
make-up, sf wes a 
moment w1th fellow cost 
and crew members. "It IS 

so s11rreol to be 
able to perform 
Of' stage m front 
of people." sa•d 
Voau . 'I was so 
excited to be a 
part of the cost 
This is one of my 
favonte 
musocols.• V1ou 
added that she 
got involved in 
the drarno 
department to 
be w1th her 
fnends 
Photo by lreanna 
Bowling 

BEHIND THE SCENES, 
JUmor Josiah Fields 
(center) d1rects sopho 
Noah Fields and sen or 
Justin LedbeHer for t 11 

mus1col 'Dunng the mus 
was the stage manage 
F1elds My JOb 1s to ma 
sure every sel p1ece got o 
stage on t1me, and I was in 
charge of the backstage 
F1elds fovonte part about 
mus1col was seemg how 
everyone came together 
during the show and beco 
a big family F1elds had 
a part of the mus1cals 
plays s1nce h1s freshmen 
Photo by Jade Stone 



UNDER THE SPOTLIGHTS, senior Elizabeth 
Gowen md Robin Camden portray 
( 1derello's ugly stepsisters "The hardest port of 
getting into character was hovmg to be sassy and 
mean toward my best fnend Abby Taber who 
played Cinderella." Gowen so1d. "To prepare, I 
would talk about what we were going to do and 
how we were gomg to do it. We would be really 
crazy and then go on and be excited." One of 
Gowen's favorite memories from the musiCal was 
before the show when they would do their chants 
and prayer and talk about how great it was going 
to be Photo by llreanna Bawling 

PERPLEXED A BIT, semors Justin Huether as 
the Steward and Jackson Thornhill as 
Cinderella's Prince stand at the ready "I've 
grown o lot closer to the people there, not only 
on stage, but also off·stoge," said Huether. "This 
year's musical was o lot different than lost year's 
because we hod o smaller cast and there was o 
lot more singing." Huether added that his favorite 
port of the musical was putting on o great 
performance and becoming friends with all of the 
cost members. Photo by Breanna Bowling 

many 
d1ff1Cult ho1r 
changes we 
did and a lot 
of color and 
contounng' 
Corter said 
she hod 
always hod 

o love for make-up and ho1r and hod ongmolly learned techniques 
from 1-er s ster when she was younger 

Photo by Ashley Davis 

DOUBLE-CHECKING FOR 
costume tssues sophomore Gabi 
Melson loo s over semor Abby 
Tober s outf1t before she h 1ts the 
stage "I was o costume des1gner, 
so I helped make and f1t the 
costumes" sa1d Melson 'It was o 
lot of fun; everyone was really 
exctted to 1ust get on w1th the 
show Melson added that h1gh 
school mus.cols were more In

depth than m1ddle school ones 
Photo by Jade Stone 

!Vt,,,;, nl ... 27~ 
AS JACK'S 
MOM senior Kira Siepman performs in her 
lost high school musical "Getting everythmg done 
is o difficult port of being m the musical." said Siepmon. 
"Being in the musical has benefited my high school 
career because I've gotten to express myself in ways I 
never thought possible." To prepare herself before o 
show, Siepmon arrived two hours early to do her make
up and hair, as well as to do things to keep herself calm 
before going on stage. Photo by Breanna Bawling 

RAPUNZEL'S PRINCE 
JUNIOR Robert Betton 
looks for his princess "I 
learned that you don't 
always hove to be the main 
role to hove fun with the 
musical; if you just hove o 
port you enjoy and you're 
good at, then that's all that 
matters." said Betton. 'I 
wonted to be o port of the 
musical because I've 
always enjoyed singing 
and dancing. • 

Photo by Breanna Bowling 

HIS EYES FIXED on the audience, senior Adam 
Pannel narrates the next scene for the musical. "Things 
like musicals and dancing and sing1ng hove always been 
a passion of mine." sa1d Pennel "I gained more 
confidence from the musical and being in front of people 
and performing for them." Pennel said he enjoyed his 
time with the cost and crew because they all shored h1s 
passion for musicals. The death of the narrator was 
Pennel's favorite scene from the musical 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

AT THE EDGE of the woods, 
JUnior Robert Betton and BETWEEN senior 
senior Ashli Laflower Austin Jones and 
portray Ropunzel and sophomore Anna 
Ropunzel's prince. 'The school Ardelean helps the 
musical is important because it audience understand 
bnngs us together." said their relationship. 'I 
Loflower. 'Performing on stage enjoy 1nterocting with 
has taught me o lot of important the theater kids. They 
life skills." loflower said that she ore o little weird, but so 
encouraged people to try and om 1." said Jones. 'I get 
do something out of their distracted o bit, but 
comfort zone, such as being in Mrs. Alexander keeps 
the musical me focused" 
Photo by Breanna Bow•l.,in.;;g ____ Ph_o_t_o_b_y-Ja_d_•_S_t_o_ne----'1 

BRUSHES AND 
FINGERTIPS are the med•um 
for senior Amber Freeman 
as she oppltes ma e-up on 
freshman Stephen Avilez for 
the full dress rehearsal "Yo1.1 
have to mo e sure the rna e-up 
oo s nght on stage because 
you can't tell how it needs to be 
wheo you re domg 1t up c ose 
sa1d Freemon You need to be 
able to tell what character tt ts 
and all the deto Is from really 
far away " Freeman added that 
domg make-up was heche -but 
fun Photo by Ashley Davis 



"My greatest adventure was when 
I went on the Spanish trip to Costa 
Rica. My eyes were opened to 
other cultures. It made me have a 

MMMMM MMMM,GOOD 
says the smile on senior 
Madison Homernik's face 
as she digs into her Doritos 
during a lunchtime conversation 
w ith friends. A self-professed 
"food laver," Hamernik 
expla ined, "It was a little 
embarrassing to be voted 'Most 
Likely to Marry Food' for the 
Senior Superlatives because 
that means a lot of people 
know how much I like food . It's 
funny that they all thought of 
me. It' s a li ttle better, though, 
since my best friend also won 
the some category ." Homernik 
sa id that she definitely liked 
home food better than school 
food . "There 's a wider variety 
of food to eat and I don 't hove 
to worry about it getting cold or 
being undercooked," she 
added. Photo by Thomas Hoskins 

IN THE CAFETERIA, junior Seth Burner chows down while 
1umor Ethan Fenwick patiently waits for him to finish. "The 
food I eat at home is way better because I con pick what I wont. 
I don' t hove to go to a specific line that serves just one food a 
day, but [school lunch] is edible and cheap. I like it because it 
tastes alright and it doesn' t cost a lot of money," said Burner. 
"There's a good variety, it doesn' t taste bod and it's convenient." 
Burner added that it was easier to buy school lunch than to carry 
a lunch bog around school Photo by Mason Burress 

"In society, 
people are 

always busy 
and going 

places. They 
never have 
time to go 
home and 
make nice 

dinner. They 
eat fast food 

instead." 
Brady 

Adams, 11 

"I think 
society has 

changed the 
wW}, we eat. 

en you 
go out, you 
go eat what 

everyone 
else eats so 

you feel 
normal like 
everyone 

else." 
Catherine 
Griffith, 

12 

"Food has a lot 
more "We eat a lot "The view of a nice 

preservatives than more now than body is perceived 
a few years ago. we used to as a as slick skinny and 
Girls see super society. I really that can potentially 

models and think enjoy food . But lead to eating 
they need to be society now disorders. Girls see 
skinny like them . pushes you to the celebrities' 

They do not need eat healthier. images on social 
to be because it is Schools have media and want to 
unnecessary and healthier school look just like 

causes eatin~ lunches and them." 
issues and hea th you see a lot of Matthew 

problems." diets." Webber, 12 
Mark Taylor, Camryn 

10 Kline, 11 



"I think eating 
healthy is 

promoted more, 
but you don't hove 

to eat healthy 
People hove the 

right to eat 
whatever they 

wont, they make 
theor own choices." 

Lauren 
Taylor, 9 

WITH PURE HAPPINESS wriHen on her foce, 1unoor Anna 
Baize chows down on her favorite food - Chick-Fil-A waffle 
fries and ketchup. "Chick-Fil-A is just beHer than anyplace 
else. I like their fries more than any other lost food restaurant, 
and they hove good ketchup," said Baize. "If I hod to eat one 
food lor the rest of my life, I would eat fries because they ore 
the superior food to all other foods." Baize added that she 
could not imagine herself loving someone as much as she 
loved food- and her dog. Photo by Jode Stone 

FOO<li •s ... 2<)0 
"Every day, I look forward to 

running home and tearing aport my kitchen for the right snack, foo~ 
is something I really feel passionate about. As a child, food wasn't 
just something I eat, it's a friend. 

As you could tell, I was not very popular. Food was always there for 
me when I needed it. But now, not so much. 

I can't eat a whole box of fruit gushers and 
run around without getting sick these days. But it's 
fine I love to eat Pringles, coke, Taco Bell and 
McDonolds. I know I can't always eat these things 
or I'll gel out of shape or whatever. The school 
does offer healthy options, but they aren ' t nearly 
as good as anything I con get at home. Even 
though school lunches ore okay, I would still 
prefer a side of fries to a side of carrots. 

I feel as if the school should offer junk food 
or even bring bock vendors. It would be nice if the 
school would trust us with unhealthier options so 
we hove a choice in our health. After high school, 
all of us aren't going to hove all those healthy 
options and restrictions on what we con eat, 
what's going to slop us from a quick McDonolds 
drive through? Nothing It seems like all was well 
until Michelle Obomo come around and created 
all new programs on how to get and keep 
American children healthy. Michelle only has one 
more year of reign over our food choices, then 
after that we con all binge on Pizzo Hut and B
Dubs. But until that day, chew safely my friends." 

.Eckson Tf::>rnhill, 12 
FOCUSED ON PERFECTION, senior 
Olivia Cravens makes the finishing 
touches lor her Volentine's Day cupcakes. "I 
knew that I wonted to pursue a baking 
career because it was the only thing I was 
passionate about," Cravens said. "I get my 
inspiration anywhere, really. It could be 
something I sow in a magazine or something 
scrolling through Ponterest." Cravens added 
that her biggest baking accomplishment so 
lor was her Volentine's Day cupcakes that 

WITH CROSS COUNTRY and 
track keeping her on the go, junoor 
Saige Woodford opts lor healthy 
choices at lunch. "I haven't hod 
soda in nine months." said 
Woodford. "I try to stay away from 
things that hove a lot of grams of 
sugar, like candy. Woodford added 
that ever since she hod given up 
sweets, she hod felt much healthier 
Photo by Jode Stone 

turned out perfectly 

r-~=~~--===liiii:'::===,···;;;;~~P:ho:to by Ashley Davis 

SAVORING EACH BITE sophomore 
Noah Fields eats lunch in the school 
cafeteria "If I could ever only eat one 
food, it would be salad because anything 
con be a salad. Add leHuce to anything 
and it becomes a salad," said Fields. "The 
food I eat at home tastes indescribably 
beHer than the school food because I try 
to eat beHer at home, instead of eating 
food like the school has." Fields added 
that he ate more properly at school 
because of the people that were around 
Photo by Ashley Stout 

•When lwasllx, I ate I .. rile .........,with lwelbunttD In 
cn.ac•stle, lnd . 1'111 of tile 
....-...nt Mlnln' I Nttllent_, 
weekend.· 
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"My greatest adventure was when I 
went to the Cayman Islands. I had the 
opportunity to swim with stingrays and 
sharks. It was also a good family 
bonding trip." AT THE WINTER Pep 

Session, juniors Alexis 
Wiggers, Mary Muskat, 

Amber Blissmer and Katie 
Cragen passionately try to win 

the tug-of-war game. "Pep Sessions 
set on atmosphere of fun. They help 

motivate students and boost school 
spirit," Wiggers said. "My favorite port of 

the Winter Pep Session was watching the 
pudding game." Wiggers added that pep 

sessions were always very different, but they were 
also o lot of fun. Photo by Erika Hufferd 

PREPARING FOR A round of 
"Cheeseboll Beard," junior 
Paul Planker spreads 
shoving cream across English 
teacher Kevin Mucha's face 
before preparing to throw 
cheesebolls at him, trying to get 
as many as possible to stick. "I 
think the students should pick 
more of the games," said 
Plonker. "It would help get 
students more involved." 
Plonker added that he liked the 
Winter Pep Session o little bit 
better than the Fall Pep Session 
because everyone was more 
excited, which mode it more fun 
for the participants and the 
spectators. 
Photo by Erika Hufferd 

JOINED AT THE hip, 
freshmen Ava Aguirre and 
Chloe Elkins (for right) ready 
themselves for the three-legged 
race. "I signed up for the 
games because I thought it 
would be fun and I wonted to 
represent the freshmen," said 
Elkins. "The games were fun 
and I liked doing them, but I 
got o huge bruise on my leg. 
wish I would've done the 
pudding game instead." 
Photo by Erika Hufford 

WITH AN IRON grip, freshmen Ben Slaton, Brandon 
Denbrook, Jared Mattysse and Eliza Vandewalle 
participate m the tug-of-war competition. "The games were 
my favorite port because they were fun and they got the 
crowd cheering. Everyone got involved and everyone felt 
Included. I think pep sessions ore important because 
without them, we wouldn't hove anything to bring 
everyone together," said Motlysse. "I hod fun. I feel like we 
tried our best and we won, even though we lost." Motlysse 
added that he thought pep sessions brought people 
together ond they could help o person make friends and 
be o port of the school. Photo by Erika Hufferd 

AS SHE GETS fired up with student Nathan Beck, 
senior Katie Byrd hongs out with the life skills doss 
during the Pep Session. "I hove o desire to help kids 
with special needs and I love to see them happy," 
said Byrd. "Being o peer tutor hos helped me realize 
that you shouldn't toke anything for granted." Byrd 
added that she thought it was important to be 
involved in things such as peer tutoring because 
people might overlook those students because they 
were not always with the general student population. 
Photo by Erika Hufferd 

WITH NO ACTUAL strings attached yet, jun1ors Rachel 
Bohr and Jacob Spray get ready to compete in the 
three-legged race. "My favorite port of the Pep Session 
was being o port of it for the first time," Bohr said. "Pep 
sessions ore important to bring the school together and just 
do fun activities together." Bohr added that the students got 
involved with school spirit, which was o good thing -and 
the three-legged race was o lot harder than it looked. 
Photo by Anna Baize 

FIRST IN LINE, senior Aaron Best 
(front) with the help of seniors Justin 
Huether, Erica Collyer and levin 
Tomlinson try to win the tug-of-war 
contest. "It's really fun to be involved with 
your class, especially if you win," said 
Best. "I believe more people should 
participate in pep sessions; it's really fun." 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

WITH A LITTLE attitude 
senior Abby Johnson 
(right) and junior Cassie 
Sparks (bock) perform with 
the Donee T earn. "It was a 
little nerve rocking because 
was in front of the whole 
entire school," said Johnson 
"It was my lost pep session, 
and it was cool that we 
actually got to donee." 
Photo by Erika Hufferd 



AS SHE LOADS up foro stunt with her semor bases 
Lise Endregard and Ivanna Stuart JUnior 
Jordan Clements prepares to pump up the senior 
se• tion My fovonte port of the W inter Pep Session 
was bemg able to get the whole school involved with 
the excitement of Winter Homecoming," said Clements 
"I really enJoyed being able to help lead everything." 
Clements so•d her role was important because the 
cheerleaders hod to fill in the transitions for games and 
activities with cheers and stunts. Photo by Ashley Davis 

WITH FACE SUBMERGED in chocolate pudding, junior Brady 
Adams tries to locate fresh vegetables buried in the gooey mess. "My 
friend signed me up for the game, so I ended up doing it," said Adams. 
"Pep sessions get kids involved and excited for games instead of just 
siHing around in class" Adams added that his favorite port of the Pep 
Session was geHing free pudding. Photo by Anna Baize 

Ryan Beck, 9 
"Pep sess1ons boost 
school spirit and it is 

good to just get 
everyone together, 

out of the classrooms 
foro while. I loved 
the bond and the 

cheerleaders. It was 
cool to see them do 

flips and stuff" 

Ava Aguirre, 9 
"I felt like The pudding 
would be fun and most 

g1rls wouldn't hove 
done it, so I decided to 

do it. It was great 
having the crowd 
cheering and then 
going wild when I 
finished in second 

place I finished behind 
the senior class." 

Daniel Meacham, 1 0 
"Pep sessions help everyone 

get more excited and 
involved in school, plus, 

everyone gets out of class 
early so it's just o good day. I 

thought the pudding 
chollen$e would be o fun 
and exc1ting event. I got to 
eat pudding, so that was 

great, ana I liked the 
competition aspect because I 

om o competitive person ." 

Paige Hampton, 
10 

"I thmk some students get 
excited for Homecoming 

and hove more school 
spirit when others do not 
core. As o cheerleader, I 

love Homecommg 
because we all dress up 

and plan the Pep Session. 
It is really fun, even 

though it con be stressful." 

AIMING FOR THE wm, senior Hannah 
Asher oHempts to get the most cheese bolls stuck 
to English teacher Karen Alexander's face . 
"My favorite port was toward the end when we 
hod to do the 'Scream Off.' We hod to go hard 
for the Spirit Stick because we were tied with the 
freshmen and the sophomo•es," said Asher. "In 
that moment, you're trying ro get the Spirit Stick, 
and in high school, the Spiri t Stick is most 
important." With Asher's help, the seniors come 
out victorious over !he other classes 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

'-"'hnn Pep cssion ... 3 I ~ 

CHEERING WITH HIS saxophone m hand, sophomore 
Deacon Miller helps to get the student body excited . "As 
you start geHing into the spirit, you could get o liHie bit 
hyped, then it gets o lot more energetic and it's o lot more 
fun," said Miller. "My favorite port of being in Pep Bond 
and playing events like the Pep Session would hove to be 
the fourth quarter toward the end of o game, seeing who 
gets to win and who doesn' t, and still being hyped up at 
the end no maHer what." Photo by Anna Baize 

Jacob Brouse, 9 
"Going from middle 

school to high school and 
having these pep sessions 

helps spirit lt lielps the 
transition from the middle 
school to the high school 

go eos1er. GeHmg 
involved in fun things 
helps smooth out the 
wrin les My favorite 

event was definitely the 
Cheeseboll Beard 

contest" 

Kathryn Snyder, 11 
"They lignten the mood and 

create o liHie friendly 
competition between the 
classes, which is always 

really entertoming to watch. 
The bond makes everything 

more engogmg and the 
competitions ore extremely 

amusing . Watching everyone 
try ana win silly games for 

their class gets everyone so 
hyped up cheering for their 

classmates." 

IN FRONT OF the JUnior 
section, 1un•or Ivy 
Montgomery helps 
lead her class in cheenng 
"The biggest challenge in 
leading the Pep Session 
was not geHing nervous 
and making sure I know 
whot I'm doing because 
sometimes it con get 
stressful and really rushed. 
ond things con get out of 
order," she said . "You 
hove to stay focused. " 
Montgomery added thot it 
was 1mportont for the 
cheerleaders to help lead 
the Pep Session because 
students looked to them to 
get the crowd involved. 
Photo by Anna Baize 



"I joined band this year and It's 
gotten me really far. I've made a 
lot of new friends. I play marimba 
In the front ensemble. I like the 
music." 

Pizza Hut 
Soorrt: Sloldt~tpoll, IOOstudo•tt, 11/IHyE/izaAsll 

CHECKING OUT 
CUSTOMERS on o Friday night, 
senior Ashley Davis runs the 
register at Chicago's Pizzo. 
"Working at Chicago's Pizzo 
helped me understand the value 
of working customer service," 
said Davis. "I hove learned 
lessons like being punctual, 
working with others ond also 
working as o team." Davis added 
that her favorite port about 
working at Chicago's Pizzo was 
definitely the cinnamon rolls the 
kitchen 
would 
make for 
the staff. 
Photo by 
Connor 

SOLO ON THE court, junior Jarrett HuHerd practices shooting at Hummel Pork. "I always wont our team to do 
well and improve individually," said Hufferd, on why he practices shooting baskets at the pork. "My favorite port of 
basketball was when we beat Avon lost year because they ore one of our big rivals and every time we beat them 11 

a good thing." Hufferd said he hod been playing basketball since third grade and enjoyed it because he got to piC] 
with his friends. Photo by Eriko Hufferd 

FRESH COOKIES ARE one of the most popular items senior Shayla 
Conway sells during lunch in the Quaker Corner, which is run by 
DECA students "Working in the Quaker Corner helps you prepare foro 
real job. You also learn to work with others and it helps with managing 
money," said Conway. "I decided to work in the Quaker Corner 
because o lot of my friends did, plus it's on easy class but gives you o lot 
of hondS<>n, real-world tips. My favorite thing about the Quaker Corner 
is seeing all the kids come in." Photo by Anobet Padilla 

Where is 
the best 
place to 

shop 
in 

Plainfield? 

EVERYTHING IN A neat row for senior Austin 
Vuurman, who keeps busy folding and 
straightening clothes at American Eagle. 
"American Eagle is popular because most of it is 
more classy clothes, it's not bling. It's just casual 
button-ups and they ore nice," said Vuurmon. "I 
get 40% discount on anything I wont." He added 
that all of his co-workers were really cool and fun 
to be around and there was rarely any work
related drama. Photo by Thomas Hoskins 



Going to the 
movies: 39% 
Walking the 
trails: 7% 

Going to the 
orchard: 7% 

Eating ice 
cream: J% 

WITH THEIR ATTENTION on the tablet, juniors Kiana 
Cassia and Payton Mead watch Netllix. 'I like watching 
Netl1 b cou .on bin9e watch TV shows without feeling 
guilty so1d Cu s10. My friends will tell me what they watch 
and g•ve me 1deos of what to watch . I would rather watch 
Netllix than TV because it doesn't hove any commercials' 
Cessio said she liked to watch GosSip G.rf and she was also 
planning on starting the Grey's Anatomy series 
Photo by Anna Baize 

What websites do 
students use most often? 

Google: 50% 
lnstagram: 36% 

PHS website: 5% 
TwiHer: 8% 

Face book: J% 

Steak 'n 
Shake: 
38% 

'l 
1 

BuHalo Wild Wings: 3 7 % ~ 
Taco Bell: I 5% * El Meson: 9% j 

Chicago 's Pizza: I % 

AN AFTER-SCHOOL snack at Steak 'n Shake 
helps freshman Alyssa Franklin and sophomore 
Jack Estes get the1r second wmd "They hove o 
lot of different shakes and it's located right where 
everything is," she said. 'Usually, [I get] a banana 
shake and the little shooters with fries . I like their 
banana shakes, they're really good." 
Photo by Mason Burress 

@@~~~ 

CHILLIN G IN THEIR free time 1umor Parker Hamernik {right) kicks 
bock and watches TV w1th senior Clayton White "Hanging out w1th 
someone m high school is different than in m1ddle school because I con 
drive now and I con do more because I om older with more responsibility," 
said Homernik. "It's better to go to someone' s house than hong out in 
public because it is more private and I don't hove to worry about leo ing 
nice. Hanging out at someone else's house makes me feelli e I need to be 
a good kid for their parents and ask lor things like food. I om more 
introverted at other people's houses" Homernik said his favorite things to 
do with his friends were going out to eat, playing games and watching TV 
Photo by Anna Baize 

IN THE PROCESS of usmg Google, freshman Morgan Coder utilizes one 
of the many resources available on the Media Center computers 'Google is 
a good resource because it hos everything in the world that you need to lind 
It's easy to use,' said Coder She added that she felt the Internet helped her 
learn foster Photo by Metindo Godo 



What is your favorite place to buy re-sale? 
Gooc:lwi/1: 43% * Plato's Closet: 30% *Garage Sale: 27% 

Q: 
Wish Foundation.' We went to 
Colorado. It was fun because we 
went skiing and rode In a hot air 
balloon." 

Describe 
what you 

are 
looking for 

when you 
choose a 

project? 

good." 

A: "I usually try to 
make something that is in 

style now. I look for patterns 
that fit and I change it so it looks 

Q: What advice would you give to 
someone who feels like he or she is not 
creative with making something old into 
something new? 
A: "Just keep looking for inspiration. I mean, it is out 
there. You can find something that you like and 
make something out of it." 
Q: In what way is creating a project a 
challenge for you? 
A: "Having to get a bunch of pieces together and 
having to make it look good is a challenge. I can't 
draw for my life, so I can't sketch out what I am 
going to create." 
Q: Give an example of a project you would like to do in the future? 
A: "I'm going to make myself a raincoat this summer to have for college and have 
matching boots and on umbrella." 
Q: Compare buying something at a store versus making it yourself? 
A: "It takes more time making stuff, but you get exactly what you want out of it." 

l\Btalie 1--ffil ' 12 

S..rco: Srvd.or poll, 100 shiN 

AS SHE TRIES on her hondmode heodbond, senior Londyn Feasal, talks about her love 
for DIY projects. "Whenever you make your own things, you can personalize them to your 
own liking and it also costs less to make them, rather than going to stores such as CharoleHe 
Russe," explained Feasal. "DIY's give me something to do when I'm bored at home and it 
actually gives me an outcome, rather than watching TV that really doesn' t give me anything 
the end ." Feasal said that her love for DIY's started by watching shows such as Protect 
Runway and she had loved making things ever since. Photo by Mouro Adoms 

sae J 
Do-lt-Yourselfers make old things new agai~ 

HARD AT WORK to stra1ghten up the jean 
rack, sophomore Morgan Cozzolino 
spends her time alter school working at 
Plato's Closet. "My job ot Plato's is o lot of 
fun because everyone who works there is fun 
to be around and talk to," said Co=olino. "I 
applied there because I knew the manager 
and my sister worked there before I did." She 
added that as an employee, it was important 
to keep the store tidy lor customers to have o 
better shopping experience 
Photo by Melincfo Goda 

MATERALS IN HAND, junior Emily 
Graves enjoys an afternoon of 
scrapbooking. "Scrapbooking is taking 
pictures of experiences or friends and 
putting them in a book for memories' sake," 
said Graves. "I like it because it' s a good 
pastime and I can escape from everyday 
life. I get to remember old, fun memories 
and I enjoy that." Graves added that she 
got interested in scrapbooking when 
browsing a craft store and her hobby had 
blossomed ever since. Photo by Anna Baize 

IN THE GARAGE, senior 
Zach Hampton works on his 
midget cor, piecing parts 
together to craft the strongest 
car possible. "My dod and I 
started racing when I was live 
and it has always been our 
thing," said Hampton. "It has mode us o lot closer and 
created great memories." Hampton added that racing haC 
taught him to be patient and how to be better ot publ1c 
speaking. Phata by Thomas Hoskins 

CREATIVITY CAN COME from the least expected ploct 
lor junior Emma Legg who is making a dress- out of o 
garbage bag. "First, I start with a pattern and depending 
on how complicated the dress is (it might require lining) 
just follow the pattern of where to sew along the line's 
Legg. "I've always had a love for fashion and I want to 
major in apparel and design and fashion merchandisil11j 
Legg added that she liked being unique in what she wo11 
and in starting trends. Photo by Anna Baize 



:>omes•op has good deals 
on used games My 

lovonte were the Xbox 
games. Moss Effects Two 
was a game I got a long 

time ago 
Coleson Crimmins, 

9 

"The best bargain I've ever "I got a used clorinetot a music 
hod was from the Victoria's supply store before s1xth grade. 
Secret's Pink section. 1 got 0 I gall I for a couple. hunared 

few sweatshirts and shirts dollars; a new one. 1s close to 
from there . 1 was happy to $1,500. I was exCited when I 

"I bought o laptop for 
half off which was 

exciting because it was 
originally $200. II was 
pleasing because it's a 
very nice laptop and I 
get to use the $1 00 for 

be able to wear brand found 11 because I hod be~n 
nome clothes for 0 lot lookmg for three months 

cheaper." Zach Eckroth, 12 
Ashley Hartung, 1 0 

other items " 
Megan Henry, 9 

WHILE AT HIS uncle's shop, 
senior Jacob Morris builds his 
cor "I wonted to build my own 
cor because it was something I 
could use my lime for and it 
would be better than store 
bought. II was difficult finding the 
ports and figuring out what was 
wrong with my cor.' said Morris. 
"When you build your own cor, 
you hove more appreciation for 
the cor rather than buying it 
because you know how much 
lime and effort you put into it' 
Morris said when he finished 
building his cor, he felt like he 
hod achieved something 
Photo by Connor Stinson 

AS SHE PERUSES the clothes rocks 
(left) looking for trendy threads with 
her mom, sophomore Allison 
Underwood spots somethmg amid 
the apparel "I enjoy shopping at 
Goodwill because you con find 
retail items ol a low price," 
Underwood said "The other day, we 
wenllo Goodwill and we sow some mce work 
pants We never con find lrem anywhere else, 
so we bought them.' UnderNood particularly 
liked looking for profess1onol clothes; the 
dresses she found at Goodwill were a great 
buy because they were in good condition and 
often hod never been worn." 
Photo by Mason lurres.s 

"I boug_hl on Xbox 360 
off ol o friend who 

wonted to sell it because 
he didn't plox it anymore 

I got o deal of $150. 
My favorite game for it 
was Madden 2012 . I 
hod it for three years ' 
Chris Parker, 10 

H .csalc .Junkie ... 35 

"The best bargain I've ever hod was 
when I got three shirts from Pocsun. I 

was excited to buy something on 
sole, especially because it was brand 
nome I hod just gotten paid from my 

first job." 
Karleigh Emrick, 1 0 

WITH A PRACTICED eye, sen1or Trevor Ferrone I 
out of porocord - specifically, o River Bar style porocord knot belt. 
"I hove been doing this for about two or three years I sow o 
bunch of people wearing bracelets mode from porocord I got 
one from o friend and undid it, and then learned how to do the 
entire stitch over on my own," said Ferrone. Enjoying the process 
of turning something simple- like parachute cord - into o new 
creation was very appealing to Ferrone. 'I feel like it is o good use 
of time because it allows for creativity," he said "For me, creativity 
is making bracelets and belts out of paracord." 
Photo by Melinda Goda 



"I like 
#COLORGUARD 
because I'm in color 

guard. I enjoy watching 
other people spin their 
equipment. I want to 

see their form to 
improve on my own 

form." 
Myranda Smith, 1 0 

"#PEACE hashtag 
denotes a small 

highlight of a 
bigger picture. 
Something like 

#PEACE is just a 
small portion of a 

much bigger idea." 
Isaac Wiggers, 

11 

"I like 
#SORRYNOTSORRY 

because it has some 
sarcasm in it. Usually, 
what it's tagged in is 

really funny." 
Emily Honey, 12 

"My favorite hashtag is 
#DECAY ACHTCLU B 
because I had a great 
time at DECA State. 

It was the theme, 
Under the Sea." 

Alex Henderson, 
12 

"#GETSWOLE is my 
favorite hashtag. When 

I post pictures of the 
football team, I use it. I 

also use it when we 
have big lifts in the 

weightroom." 
Christopher Parker, 

10 

"I like 
#OHTHEPLACESI'LLGO 
because that's when people 
travel. It is the only #that is 
not full of people who are 

full of themselves. I like 
traveling and seeing 

where others 
have traveled." 

Lauren Kenninger, 9 



"#THROWBACKTHURSDAY 
is my favorite because I 

get to look at old photos of 
friends to bring back 

memories. 
It makes me look 

back 
and think about 

the good times I had." 
Jackson Deal, 11 

"I don't have any social 
media at all, but my 
favorite hashtag is 

#YOLO. It truly speaks 
to me because it's the 

truth : you only live 
once." 

Trace Heald, 12 

"#OTR because 
Michael Pappas is my 

favorite rapper. He's the 
best in the world and 

that's his hashtag that he 
uses. I would like to give 

him some support." 
Traevin McCracken, 

10 

"My favorite hashtag is 
#WORKHARD 

because I try to do my 
best in whatever I'm 

doing. I work hard in 
show choir every day." 

Blair Holding, 11 

"#TRANSFORMATION 
TUESDAY because I like 
to see how people 
changed over the time 
period." 
Taylor Jones, 10 

because it's a 
new year. I 

used it with a 
selfie the other 

day." 
Colton 

McCullough, 
11 

#1 1AS1 !TAG ... 7 ~ 



"My freshman and sophomore year, 
I went through a tough relationship. 
I realized how I should be treated 

AT DOOR 
7, 
sophomore 
Kaitlyn 
Booher 

gets her bog 
checked by 

and now, as a result, I'm meeting 
new people and finding who I 

really am." teacher Evan 
White on her 

way to 
cheerleoding 

practice. • At school. 
I hove o clear 

backpack and I mo e 
sure I don' t bring anything 

unnecessary so that it speeds up 
the process and I don' t hove to hove 

extra checks," she said. "It's been difficult 
because I cheer and run track and it's o big hassle to hove 
to fit everything 1n one bog between practices. Before the 
threats, I never really thought about [safety] too much But 
after the threats. (I did] and I still felt safe. I thought that we 
handled the situation really well and that we all come 
together as o community ogoonst the threats" Booher 
added that she thought that the clear backpacks and the 
checking of athletic bogs really helped to ensure that no 
one could bring on hing dangerous into the school. 
Photo by Alyssa Fran lin 

IN ENGLISH sophomore 
Jace Mott gets a pass from English teacher Jamie 

Treash to leave the room during the soft lockdown. "We 
should hove posses to go around the school to make sure 
people ore doing what they should be doing and they get 
where they need to go." Molt said. "Our school to es a lot of 
safety precautions, like security in the mornings and making 
sure we're where we should be" Molt said he felt safe at 
school because there were police officers available if needed . 
Photo by Anabel Padilla 

PATIENTLY WAITING FOR clearance, sophomore Anabel 
Padilla has her bog checked at a school entrance. "The 
backpack checks make me feel safer The security measures 
ore necessary in case anything does happen." said Padilla . 
"With the checks, I hove more peace of mind; the bod thong is 
all of the restrictions, but I understand that they ore necessary." 
Padilla added that the safety measures mode lood-bock 
teachers oct more strict in the best interests of the students 
Photo by Mauro Adams 

The only d fference t 
reo r hod on me was 
that d1dn 1 get to eat 

breakfast most 
morn ngs and I got to 

school really late I also 
wasn I abe IO SOCia IZe 
1n the morn ngs wh1ch 

IS the only I me I could " 
Daisy Minix, 9 

Woth the added secuntyh11 
takes anger to come n I e 

bu ld ng I have to get here 10 
m nutes ear er than I usua ly 

do II was o Itt e d fferent at the 
beg1nn ng com ng bock to my 

f rst semester classes As a result 
of this I thonk we need to be 

more careful w1th the words we 
so_y and the thongs we do • 

Tristan Abner, 10 

I have to ~etta school 
ear 1er so I m not ate I 
1ust carry my tab et and 
penc Before I corned 

my boo s n my bog 
Instead of hovong my 

boo s w th me I hove to 
toke p ctures of the 

problems and I forget to 
do that so somet mes I 

am behond n class 
Miranda Denman, 

12 

"School safety hasn't reollr 
•mpocted me as much as 

thought I would Although there 
was o commol1on throughout the 
schoo and mr fom ly fOr the f rst 
I ttle b1t I fee as 1f 11 has blown 

over for the most port I h nk that 
the safety measures that were 
token ore quick and eos,y and 

pretty safe avera 
Davtd 9 

The school safety hasn t 
really changed much 

but lhe reassurance that 
the schoo s safe has t 
d d affect me a tt e '" 

the beg nn ne when the 
ru es were stnct because 

cou dn t reo ly eave 
c ass when I needed to 
but now that it s not as 
bad I feel the same as 

before the threats 
Deia Howard, 11 



afety FiiS't~ 
Online threats prompt increase in school security 

atisfied or fru trated: That described the 
two sides of the audience who attended the 
mid-January commumty forum in which a 
panel of administrators, FBI per onnel and 
local police officials answered que tion 
related to onlme threat · that were directed at 
PHS begmning in the middle of December. 

orne attendee expres ed appreciation for 
the efforts of law enfor ement official , touting 
their tireles. effort at lo ating the perpetrator. 
Other noted that they wi hed more 
information had been hared, and tated their 
concern'> about an audience member getting 
through the door with a concealed loaded gun 
on hi person. (He wa · quickly escorted out of 
the buildmg by Plainfield police officer and 
arre ted for bringing a firearm onto cho I 
property. a Class 6 fel ny.) 

When tudent walked out of the door 
after fini hing a round of final exam on 
Wedne day, December 16, no one wa 
prepared for what the re t of Winter Break wa 
going to entatl. tudent woke up the next 
morning, new broke out that Plainfield chool 
would be clo ed due to threat made by an 
unknown Internet u er. The initial threat were 
directed toward the high chool, but they did 
not top there. Other lo al ch I , da care. 
and bu ine se · were targeted, e en cau ing the 
e acuation of The Shop at Perry Cro ing on 
one of the bu ie t hopping night before 
Chri tmas. 

break wrapped up, many tudent and 
parent· weighed their feeling. about returning 
to chool, ince the per on making the threat 
had not yet been apprehended. On unday, 
January 3, threat continued to urfa e lea ing 
community member tom on going back to 
school or not. ecurity mea ure had been put 
into place, mcluding limiting the number of 
door student could ent r and exit from, 
eliminating ba kpack from the facility and 
hand-checking each tudent ' per onal item --

from pur e to lunch boxe . In addition, each 
tudent entering the building wa canned 

u ·ing a metal detector. 
bout half of the tudent b dy opted to 

tay home on the fir t day back. A the week 
went on, more and more tudent began 
returning. By the tart of the econd week, 
mo t tudent had come ba k, and thing were 
proceeding a normal, with the addition of the 
new . ecurity measure . 

"I felt alright going ba k to chool after 
the threat ," aid enior atalie Brejcha. "Of 
cour e, I wa a little nervou in e there had 
really been no update a to the tatu of the 
threat , but I was not a nervous a I would 
have been. due to the call from the 
administration the night before." 

De pite the Internet threat . Principal \1el 
iefert urged tudent and familie not to 

worry. '·I believe that it i important for u to 
tru t the profe ional who are guiding u on 
our current path," iefert explained. "I have 
faith and tru t in the law enforcement agencie 
that are working hard to keep u afe and 
ecure. I think e eryone had orne level of 

anxiety about returning to chool on January 4, 
but after eeing the ecurity mea ure put in 
place I would have no re ervation about 
ending my hildren to PH ." 

Many tudent were rea ured about their 
afety a a oft lockdown proce kept all 
tudent contained in a locked etas room at all 

time. 
iefert wa confident that the atmo phere 

would return to normal. "The tudent and 
taff made it ea y for u to maintain a po itive 

attitude, a they exhibited a po itive attitude 
during thi difficult experien e," he aid. "It 
wa our hope that through thi experien e we 
could learn the imp rtance of community and 
the need to look out for one another for the 
go d of our hoot." 

WITH THE WAVE of a wand 
by bus• ness teacher Shane 
Abrell freshman Jeanette 
Snyder is cleared to wei 1n o 
school upon ornv1ng in the 
marn1ng A first, it too a lot 
longer and a lot of students were 
late o class • sa1d Snyder • As a 
band person, I carry my 
1nstrument o school, so hey had 
to to e ot, chec ot and then 
de lover ot to me later, which was 
a big hassle • Despote the minor 
inconveniences, Snyder thought 

at e ncreased securty was a 
good odea to ma e students -
including her- feel safe while in 
the classroom. 
Photo by A1hley Stout 

TO MAKE SURE he gets to and from the restroom safely, 
German teacher Susan Ament eeps an eye on 
sophomore Jack Estes durong the soh lockdown that was 
in place aher Winter Break. 'At first, [the safety precautions] 
were good," saod Estes. "As time wore on, it was 1usl 
obnoxious, as you had to go through them every day • Estes 
added that h1s least favorote part of the extra safety 
precautions was the fact that he didn't have his regular 
bee pack and that the clear bee poe s didn't have enough 
space in them. Photo by Melinda Godo 

______ __, 

...... 
I 



AFTER THE SENIORS' b1g win at the Winter Pep Session. semor 
Logan Smith f : · r gl · black shirt) poses with fellow semors and 
the Sp1nt St,. k. [My favorite part was] watching the gaf'les and the 
semars wmnmg It was just a lot of fun cheering them an,' he s01d 
gets students excited for a game with school spirit. • 
Photo by Ashley Dovis 



"Starting show choir crew was an 
adventure for me. We move sets and 
help with costume cha...-. I love the 

environment. Evet ;fa oily's always 
haPP.Y• The environment is~· I will 
really miss beint~ with everybody. It 

has been a lot of fun." 



Moura Mackenzie Adams 
Newsmogozme Stoff 1 0-1 2. sports 
ed•tor 1 2; SpaniSh Club 9- 1 0, 
Yearbook Stoff 12; Cheerleod•ng 9-
11 
Ali Ahmed 
DECA 9-1 1 Engtneenng 
Club/Robot.cs 11-1 2; Musltm Student 
Assoc•ohon 9-1 1; Notional Honor 
Soc•ety 11-1 2; Octagon Club 9-1 0, 
1 2. Spon•sh Club 9. 1 2; Soccer 9- 1 2, 
coptom 
Holey Eliroheth Albright 
DECA 1 0-1 2 FCA 9 Key Club 9, 
Pnde Club/SADD 9. Spon"h Club 9-
1 2, Cross Country 1 0; Track 9- 1 2 
Andrea Elan Alexander 
Ben Dov•s Vocot•ono• 1 1 1 2, 
cosmetology. Spon•sh Club 1 0 
Coy Michael Anderson 
Spontsh Club 9 Student of the Month 
1 0, Baseball 9-1 2; Football 9-1 2 

Bridget Eileen Andrews 
Concert Cho~r 9-1 2; Drama Club 9, 
Femmes Fatales 1 0-1 2; Les 
Chanteuses 1 0-1 2; MuSical 
Product•on 9- 1 0; Solo/Ensemble 1 1-
1 2, Spon•sh Club 9 1 0 
loch D. Archer 
DECA 1 0- 1 2 Octagon Club 1 0. 
Spon•sh Club 9- 1 0, Footboll 9, 1 1, 
Trod 1 1 1 2 copto•o 
Kason Robert Armour 
Footboll 11 
Jose Antonio Arriaga 
Key Club 12, Spontsh Club 1 1 
Darren Michael Asbury 
Dr Who Club 1 2, German Club 1 2 

Eliro Brooke Ash 
DECA 1 2, Drama Club 9; Nat•onol 
Honor Soctefy 1 1-1 2; Spon.sh Club 9-
12, Student Counctl 9-1 0; Yearbook 
Stoff 0, 1 2, Track 9-10, 12 
Hannah Asher 
Aud•tonum Crew 1 0-1 2, Ben DaviS 
Vocat•onolll, Dr. Who Club 10-12, 
pres•dent, Fantasy Sports Club 9, GSA 
1 0-1 1, Mus•col Product•on 1 0-1 2, 
crew; Ploy Productton 1 0-12, crew; 
Spon•sh Club 9; Student Government 
1 2, House of Representot.ves.; Talent 
Show 1 0, 1 2 crew 
Aaron Alton Ashmore 
German Club 1 2 
Juan luis Avila 
Gurjot Singh Badesha 
DECA 1 0-1 2 Key Club 1 2 Not•onol 
Honor Soc•ety 1 2; Octagon Club 1 1-
1 2; Spon.sh Club 1 0-1 2; Ult.mote 
Fmbee Club 1 1-1 2, We the People 
team 12 

Matthew Roland Bailey 
Belles et Beaux Bond 1 0, 1 2; Concert 
Bond 9-12, Drumlme 9, Femmes 
Fatales Bond 1 0-1 2; German Club 
1 0; Jazz Bond 1 0-1 2; Marchmg Band 
9-1 2 Pep Bond 9- 1 2 
Tania Kaur Bains 
Art Club 9. Audttonum Crew 9-1 0; 
Fnends of Roche/ 12, Key Club 9, 12; 
Nattanal Honor Soc•ety 1 1- 1 2, 
Octagon Club 9,12; Prom Comm•Hee 
1 1, SpaniSh Club 9- 1 2, Student 
Counc 19 
Brianna Nicole Barlow 
Art Club 1 2, DECA 1 2 
Sharon Bornd 
Jagyer Michael Barnett 
Bosebo 9. Football 9-1 2 

Justin Michael Beck 
DECA 9-1 0; Engmeenng/Robottcs 
Club 9- 1 2, FCA 9-1 2; Not•anal Honor 
Soctefy · 1 Spontsh Club 9 1 2, 
Bosebol 9 Soccer 1 2 
Nathan Elliott Beck 
Just Fneuds 9- 1 2 Speetal Olymp•cs 
Tro• I 11 12 
Novjot Kour B•nipof 
DECA :.tud• -,t Counct19-1 0 
Breanna Bliss Benton 
Creottve Wntmg Club 12, SpaniSh 
Club 1 2, Interact Club 1 2, At Avon 
Speech Team 11, FCCLA 10, Eco 
Club 11, Yoga Club 11 
Aaron MoHhew Best 
DECA 1 2, Key Club 1 2. Octagon 
Club 1 2; Boseboll 1 0, Football 9, 
Wrestf•ng 11 

Bridget Eileen 
Andrews 

Justin Michael 
Beck 

Zach D. 
Archer 

Nathan Elliott 
Beck 

Kason Robert 
Armour 

Navjot Kaur 
Benipal 

Jose Antonio 
Arriaga 

Breanna Bliss 
Benton 

Darren Michael 
Asbury 

Aaron MattheW 
Best 



April Diane 
Best 

Douglas Gene 
Butcher 

Cassidy Logyn 
Bewley 

James Ryan 
Byford 

Zachary Allen 
Bishop 

Karis Marie 
Byrd 

Alec Richard 
Blanford 

Katelyn Brianne 
Byrd 

Jackson Scott 
Blevins 

Darrin Dwayne 
Caldwell 

nio r s ... 43 
April Dione Best 
Belies et Beaux J 2, Femmes 
Fetoles 9- J 2, student dtrector; Les 
Chanteuses J 0- J 2, sectoon leader, J 0. 
Solo/Ensemble 9- J 0, Spa nosh Club J 0- J I, 
Student Government J 2, house of 
representotoves; German Club I J. I 2, 
Morchong Bond 9- I 2 Pep Bond 9, To lent 
Show912 
Cassidy Lagyn Bewley 
Concert Chotr 9 
Zachary Allen Bishop 
Concert Bond 9- J J Drum lone 9- I J, Jazz 
Bond 9 Morchong Bond 9 J J 
Alec Richard Blanford 
Concert Bond 9- J 2, Drum11ne 9- I 2, 
German Club I J · I 2, Morchong Bond 9-
J 2. Pep Bond 9, Talent Show 9 J 2 
Jackson Scoff Blevins 
DECA J 0- I 2, voce presodent, I I, 
presodent, I 2, Homecomong Condodote 9-
J 0; Notoonol Honor Socoety J J • J 2, 
Octagon Club 10-J I, Ultomote Fnsbee 
Club I I, We the People team J 2, 
Baseball 9 J 2 

Cameron Austin Booher 
Natoonal Honor Socoety I 2. Spa nosh Club 
9- J 0, J 2; We the People team J 2, 
Basketball 9. Track J 2 
Sreonno Nicole Bowling 
FCA 9- J 2 · Just Fro ends J 2; Newsmogozone 
Stoff J 2, Spanosh Club 9- J J, Yearbook 
Stoff I J ·I 2, sports edotor J 2; 
Cheerleadong 9- J 2 
Kevin Mitchell Brauns 
FCA 9. Bosketba1 9- J J 
Mackenzie Sue Bray 
Concert Bond 9- J 2, Drumlme 9- J 2. GSA 
J 0; More hong Bond 9- J 2; No hanoi Honor 
Socoety I 2, Pep Bond 9- J I, 
Solo/Ensemble I 2, Spa nosh Club 9- J 0, 
Talent Shaw 9- J 2 
Natalie Mary Madison Bre;cha 
Acodemoc Superbaw Team 9 
Ambassadors J J · J 2 Closs Oflocer J I, 
senate, DECA I 0- J J, fngoneer ng 
Club/Rabatocs J J, FCA 9- J 2; Froends of 
Rachel J 2; No hanoi Honor Socoety I I· J 2, 
execuhve board J 2, Octagon Club 9- J 2; 
Prom CommoHee J J · J 2; Spa nosh Club 9-
J 2, Student Counco/9 J 0; Student 
Gavernmenl J J- J 2, voce presodenl of event 
planning J 2, Student of the Month I 0, 
Student Value Wonner J J, Ultomote Frosbee 
Club J J J 2 We the People team J 2 

Max Abram Bridge 
Swommong 9- J 2 
Melinda Kay Rose Bridges 
Concert Choo• 9- J 0 
Joshua Thomas Brisco 
DECA I 2 Footbal 9- J 2 Tennos J J.J 2 
Tyler Justin Brown 
Student of the Month J J, Football J J • J 2 
Vidorio Dawn Sruveris 
French Club 9- J 0 

Carolynn Olivia Bryant 
Ben Dovos Vocotoono School J 2, 
pharMacy 
Taylor Jean Bunch 
Spa nosh Club 9- I 2 S. ftbal 9- J J 
Sydney Danielle Burgess 
Key Club J 2. Musocol Productoan 9, I 2, 
stage crew 
Maxwell James Burkhardt 
Belles et Beaux J 0- J 2 Concert Chotr 9, 
Homecomong Condodote J J- J 2, 
Solo/Ensemble 9; Ultomote Frosbee Club 
J 2 Tennos 9- I I Troo· 9 
Alyssa Brionne Bush 
Ambassadors J J- J 2 Audotoroum Crew 9, 
Belles et Beaux, Belies et Beaux J 0- J 2, 
Donee Coptaon, Closs Offocer J 2; Concert 
Chotr 9- J 2, Femmes Fatales 9- J 2, alto 
sedoon leader, FCA 9- J 2, servoce/mus•c 
team, Notoonol Honor Socoety J J · J 2, 
Octagon Club 9, J 0, representotove I J, 
secretory, J 2 presodent, Solo/Ensemble 9 
J 2; Spanish Club 9 J 2, Student 
Government I 1- J 2, house of 
representotoves; Student Value Wmner I J, 
Talent Show J 0 

Doug/as Gene Butcher 
Spa nosh Club I 0- J I 
James Ryan Byford 
Anome, Mongo Club 9- I I 
Karis Marie Byrd 
Key Club J 2 Ploy Productoon 9 
Katelyn Brionne Byrd 
Ambassadors J 0- J 2, F• •ends of Roche/ J 2 
Homecomong Condodote 9, Notoonol 
Honor Socoety J J · J 2 Octagon Club J 0; 
Sponosh Club 9 I 0, Track 9 I 2; Volleyball 
9-J J 
Darrin Dwayne Caldwell 



V( 'S 

Biggest Bookworms: 
Samantha Sims and Zach Eckroth 

Cutest Couple That 
Never Was: 
Ali Ahmed and 

Sarah Creek 

Best Hair: 
Jasmeen Uppal, Justin Huether, Eliza Ash 

Best Dressed: 
Sutton Felty and 
Sarah Reynolds 

Cutest Couple: 
Garrett Groninger and 

Shelby Howell 

Best Musician 
Abby Taber and 

Nate Eystad 
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Biggest Flirt: 
Hudson Nichols and Londyn Feasel 

Best to be Stranded on a 
Deserted Island With: 

Best Future Wife or Husband: 
Olivia Clark and Sutton Felty 

Best Laugh: 
Erica Collyer and 
Hudson Nichols Best BFF: 

Abby Taber and 
Elizabeth Gowen 

Austin Gough and Abbi Waterfill 

Best Bromance: 
Hudson Nichols and 

Austin Gough 
Class Clowns: 
Erica Collyer and 
Max Burkhardt 



.. Scnio t·s 
Jared Michael Cameron 

Con<ert Band 9-1 2, Morchong 
Bond 9-12. '"chon l..ader; Noloono 
Honor Socoety 1 1-1 2, S..lles et B..aux 
Band 1 0-1 2 · Femme Fatales Bond 1 1-
12 
Casey Brian Campbell 
Ben Devos Vocotoonol 1 1 12, German 
Club 1 0; Ultomole Frosbee Club 1 1 
(M.,/issa) Missy Lynn Chase 
Audotoroum Crew 9-1 1 Belles et Beaux 
1 0. crew, Concert Choor 1 0; Femmes 
Fatales 1 0-1 1, French Club 9- 1 0; les 
Chanteuses 1 0. Ploy Productoon 9-1 0. 
crew; Speech/Debate T "om 9 1 2, 
coploon, Student Cou~· 9-10 
Kailah Marie Ciasto 
No hanoi Honur Socoety 1 1, Swommong 9-
12. Troc 10- 2 
Kalib William Clark 
Bosebal 9-1 2. coploon, Student Athletoc 
L..adershop Councol 1 2 

Olivia Nicole Clark 
DECA 1 1 1 2. Homecomong Condodote 
1 0-1 1, No toano Honor Socoety 1 1-1 2; 
Prom Commoffee 1 1, Spa nosh Club 9-1 2; 
Student Councol 9- 1 0, Student 
Government 1 1-1 2. voce presodenl of 
event plonnong, voce presodenl of student 
offoors, Student of the Month 1 0; We the 
People team 12 Soccer 9-1 2; Track 9-10 
Randall Scoff Clugston 
Football 9-1 2 
Nicholas Zone Cochran 
Swommong 9 1 1 
Erica Micha Collyer 
DECA 1 2, FCA 9- 1 0, GSA 1 1, Spa nosh 
Club 9 I 1 Softball 9- 1 2 
Shayla Julianna Conway 
Key Club 12 

Ethan Alexander Cook 
Riley Ann Cooney 
Ambassadors 1 1 1 2. French Club 9- 1 1, 
Noloonol Honor Socoety 1 1-1 2. Octagon 
Club 9, Student Councol 9-1 0; Soccer 9-
1 2. cop/om 1 2, Athletoc L..adershop 
Counco 12 
Brandon Cooper 
Carolyn Jean Copeland 
FCA 9-12, servoce team 1 0-12; Key Club 
I 0-1 2, Notoonol Honor Socoety 1 1-1 2; 
Octagon Club 9, Tennos 9-1 2, Athletoc 
L..adershop Councol 1 2 
Shelby Grace Cornelison 
Concert Bond 9-1 2 Drumlone I 0-1 2; 
French Club 9-1 1, Morchong Bond 9-1 2, 
sectoon leader, Musocol Productoon 1 0-1 2, 
pot orchestra, Notoonol Honor Socoety 1 1-
1 2. Pep Band 9-1 0. 1 2; Solo/Ensemble 
9. 12 Tolen/ Show 10-12 

Kirsten Ann Coverdale 
French Club 9-1 1 Notoonol Honor 
Socoety 1 1- 1 2, Bosk.,tball 9-1 1, 
manager; Soccer 9-1 2. Shelterong Wongs 
Youth Councol 10-12, secretory 
Hannah Sue Conolino 
Ben Dovos Vocotoonol 12, cosmetology. 
Concert Choor 9- 1 1, Femmes Fatales 1 0-
1 2; les Chanteuses 1 0-1 1; Musocol 
Productoon 9; Solo/Ensemble 9; Spanosh 
Club 9 
Alicia Sueann Craig 
Belles el Beaux 1 1 1 2, Concert Choor 9-
1 2; Drama Club 9-1 0, Femmes Fatales 9-
1 2, sectoon leader 1 0; donee coploon 1 2; 
FCA 9-12, servoce/musoc /..am 11-12, les 
Chanteuses 1 0; Musocol Productoon 9-1 2; 
Notoonol Honor Socoety 1 1-1 2, Octagon 
Club 12, Solo/Ensemble 9-12, Spanos/, 
Club 9-1 0, Student of the Month 1 1 
Olivia Marie Cravens 
Drama Club 9-1 0; Newsmogozone Stoff 
12; Spanos/, Club 9 1 1 Y..arbook Stoff 
10-12 
Reece Wesley Crawford 
DECA 1 2: Ultomole Frosbee Club 1 2, 
Basketba 9- 2 lnteroc/ Club 1 2 

Sarah Ann Creek 
Homecomong Candidate 9-1 1, Noloonol 
Honor Socoety 1 1-1 2; Octagon Club 1 0-
1 2 Sponosh Club 9 1 2 
Carley Crowe 
Joshua Oukate Crowley 
Engoneerong Club/Robotocs 1 0-1 2; French 
Club 9. Physn for All 11. We the People 
team 12 
Alexa Dione Curro 
Conrert Choor 1 2, Femmes Fatales 1 2 
Connor David Cutler 
Ambassadors 1 1 1 2, Engoneerong 
Club/Robatocs 1 0, No toano/ Honor 
Socoety 1-1 2; Student of the Month 1 0, 
Soccer 9-1 2, Athletoc L..adershop Council 
12 

Kirsten Ann 
Coverdale 

Sarah Ann 
Creek 

Hannah Sue 
Cozzolino 

Carley 
Crowe 

Alicia Sueann 
Craig 

Joshua Dukate 
Crowley 

Olivia Marie 
Cravens 

Alexa Diane 
Curra 

Reece Wesley 
Crawford 

Connor David 
Cutler 



Molly Katherine 
Fears 

Londyn Marie 
Feasel 

Sutton Collies 
Felty 

Jason Adam 
Fernandez 

Kiah Brianna 
Ferrell 

Kocie 
Aud•ionum Crew I(). ' 2 Concert 
Bond 9- 12; Drama Oub I 1-1 2, 
Druml•ne 12, Jazz Band I I, March•ng 
Band 9-12, MuSical Produchon I 0.12; 
Nohonol Honor Soc1efy I 1-1 2; Pep 
Band 9-11; Play Producf1on I 1-12; 
Sola/Ensemble 9-10, Tolen/ Show 11-12, 
Show Cho" Band I 0. I I 
Ashley Nicole Davis 
Drama Club 9 Newsmogozme Sioff I 2, 
Span1sh Club 9 II, Yearbook Siaff I 0-
1 2, phala ed<far I I co-ed<far-m-ch1ef I 2 
Do'Sha Sionn Davis 
Donee T eom I 0; Tolen/ Show I 0.11, 
Track 9-12 
Daniel Lloyd Davis 
Elhon Michael Davis 

Jus/in Milchell Deakin 
DECA I 2; FCA I 2; Key Club I 2, 
Ocfagon Club I 2 Spomsh Club 12, 
Tree II 12 
Jus/in Edward Delph 
Marchmg Band 9 
Mirando Jo Denmon 
Solfboll 9-11 
Emma Gene Denney 
Nahanal Honor Soc1efy I 1-12; Ocfogon 
Club I 2, AI Cascade H1gh School· Closs 
Off~eer I 0, v1ce pres1denl, Sludenl 
Counc.l I 0, v1ce preSidenl; Cheerleadmg 
9-10, SADD 9-10 
Romondeep Kour Dhaliwal 

Joselyn Stephanie Dominguez 
French Club I ().I I Key Club 12; 
Nohonol Honor Soc•efy I 2, Ocfagon 
Club I 0.1 2; Spomsh Club 9-1 2 
Bailey Auslin Doolin 
Ellen Morie Doss 
AcademiC Superbowi Teem 9-12, 
cap/a1n; Concert Bond I 2, secf1on 
leader; Drumlme I ().I 2, German Club 
I ().I 2, Jazz Band 9, Marchmg Bond 9-
1 2, secf1on leader; Nal•onal Honor 
Soc1efy I 1-1 2, Pep Band 9-1 2; Phys1cs 
for All II; Solo/Ensemble I 0.12. Tolen/ 
Show I ().I I Wmd Ensemble 9- I 2 
(Nathaniel) Note James Doyle 
Ben DaviS Vocallonol I 2, FCA 9-1 0; 
Spo""h Club 9-1 0 
Bronclon James Dromonn 
Pride Club/SADD 9-1 0; Track 9 

Zachariah James Eckroth 
AcademiC Superbowi Teem I 0.12; 
Concert Bond 9-12. March1ng Bond 9-
1 2, seci1on leader I 1-1 2, MuSical 
Producllon I I, pd orchestra, Not1onal 
Honor Soc1efy I I I 2, Pep Band 9-1 2 
Lyndsey Nicole Edwards 
Nuri Alexander Elhabrush 
Concert Bond 9-1 I German Club I(). 
I 2, Marchmg Bond 9-1 I, Not1onol 
Honor Soc1efy 12: Pep Band 9-1 I 
Bryson Daniel Ellis 
Key Club I 2. SpaniSh Club I 0; 
Boskeibo 9-1 2 
Nathan James Eystad 
DECA 9-1 2, Homecommg Cond•dote 
I 0; Key Club I 2; Spomsh Club 9-1 I, 
I 2; Ulhmote Fmbee Club I 1-1 2; Golf 
91112Soccer9 

Molly Katherine Fears 
Not1ono Honor Soc1efy I 1-1 2, off~eer, 
SpaniSh Club 9- I 0, I 2, Student CounCil 
9- I 0; We the People team I 2; D•vmg 9-
1 2 Aihlehc Leadersh•p CounCI1 I 2 
Londyn Marie Feasel 
Nai•ona Honor Soc•efy I 1-1 2, Soccer 9-
1 2, cap/om I 2 
Sutton Collies Felly 
Class Off,cer 9-1 0, doss preSident, 
EngmHnng Club/Robat1cs I 2, Fantasy 
Sports Club 9, FCA 9-1 2, German Club 
9-1 0, I 2; Homecommg Cand,dale I I, 
Nahonol Honor Soc1efy I 1-1 2; Studenl 
CounCil 9-1 0; Siudent Government 9-1 0, 
S/udenl of the Monlh 9, Ulllmale Fnsbee 
Club I 2, Soccer I ().I I cop/om I I 
Joson Adam Femonde1 
Academ1c Superbowi Team 9, 
EngmHnng Club/Robal•cs I ().I 2; Prom 
Comm•Hee I I, Spon<Sh Club 9, Ulhmoie 
Fnsbee Club I I I 2 
Kiah Brionno Ferrell 
FCA I 2, Fnends of Rachel I 2; Nahonal 
Honor Soc•efy I 1-1 2 execut1ve boord. 
Octagon Club 9-1 2, Studen/ 
Governmenl I 2, house of 
representahves, Basketball 9-1 2, cap/am 
12, Solfboll 9-1 2, capla•n I 1-1 2 
Volleyball 9-1 2, captam I 2 



Most Likely to be President: 
Sutton Felty and Abbi Waterfill 

Most 
Likely to 

Work at PHS: 
Roger Roy and 
Kira Siepman 

Biggest Hippies: 
Eliza Ash and 

Austin Vuurman 

Best Should 
to Cry On: 
Roger Roy an1 

Alyssa Bush 



Shiniest Bra ces 
Jonhas M urphy and 

Shayla Conway 

Most Likely 
to be 

Late to 
Graduation: 
Abigail Johnson 

and 
Brice Hauger 

Worst Case of 
Senioritis: 

Kailey French and 
Brice Hauger 

Best Eyes: 
Jagyer Barnett and 

Brooke Morrison 

Dream Date: 
Keegan Motter, Eliza Ash 

and Matthew Leek 

Senior ' uperi <H ivcs ... 4 

Most Likely to 
Marry Food: 

Shayna Ramsey and 
Madison Hamernik 

Most School Spirit: 
Erica Collyer and 
Max Burkhardt 



... Seniors 

treasurer 
Dylan Christoph• r Fields 
Drumlme 9 Morchmg Bond 9 Pep 
Bond9 
Dylan Blok• Fosler 
Footba/1912 
Koetlyn Olivia Franson 
Concert Bond 9- I 0 
Chose Mitchell Frazier 
Belles et Beaux I 0.1 2 Concert 
Ch01r 9-1 2, FCA 9-1 2. Key Club 
I 2, Octagon Club I 2. Solo/ 
Ensemble 9-1 0; Ultomote Fnsbee 
Club I 1-1 2 Football 9-1 2 

Amber Nicole freeman 
Anome, Mongo Club I 0; Creatove 
Wrotong Club I 2, Drama Club I 2; 
GSA I I German Club I I 
Koiley Jo French 
Closs Offocer I 2 Concert Choor 9-
1 I. Femmes Fatales 9 I I, French 
Club 9-1 I, Les Chanteuses I 0.1 I, 
Musocol Produchon 9- I 0, Natoonol 
Honor Socoety I 1-1 2, Prom 
CommoHee I I. Solo/Ensemble 9- I 0, 
Student Government I 2, class offocer 
Marie Soreffo Friis 
Anome,Mongo Club 9 
Lindsay Fromm 
Dylan Joseph Gordner 
Musoca/ Produdoon I 0.1 2. Prode 
Club I 0; Spa nosh Club I 2 

Darien Garrigus 
Jonathon Owen Gee 
DECA II 12· Homecomong 
Condodote 9, Nohonol Honor 
Socoety I I I 2; Student of the Month 
9-1 0; Ultomote Frosbee Club I I I 2, 
Baseball 9-1 2 
Mark Hoyden Gelfius 
Concert Bond 9- I 2; Drum/me 9-1 2, 
French Club I I, GSA I I; Morchmg 
Bond 9-1 2; Nohonol Honor Socoety 
I I I 2, Pep Bond I 2. Physocs for All 
12. Talent Show 9-12 
Dorion Holey Gillespie 
Ben Dovos Vocotoonol I 2 
(Benjamin) Ben Avery Ginn 
Ben Davos Vocahonal I I 

Ashley Nichole Gloss 
Acodemoc Superbawl Team I I -I 2, 
Audotoroum Crew I I- I 2. head of 
loght crew, Concert Bond 9-1 2, Jazz 
Bond I 1-1 2; Morchong Bond 9-1 2, 
sedoon leader; Musocol Produdoon 
I 0.1 2, head of pot and loght crew; 
Pep Bond 9, I 1- I 2, Physocs for All 
I I ·I 2, crew, Ploy Produdoon I 0.1 2, 
head of loght crew; Solo/Ensemble 
11-12, Talent Show I I I 2, crew, 
Track 9 
Isaac Daniel Gomez 
Wrestlong 9-12 coptoon 
Shellseo Gonzalez 
Logon Thomas Goode-Smith 
Belles et Beaux 0. I 2 Footba 
9.12 
Austin Jennings Gough 
Concert Bond 9 DECA I 0. I 2, FCA 
9-1 2, Morchong Bond 9; Nohonol 
Honor Socoety I I I 2, Spa nosh Club 
9-11 

Elizabeth frances Gowen 
Belles et Beaux I I 2 Concert 
Choor 9- I 2; Femmes Fatales 9- I I, 
oss•stant dance captom; Les 
Chanteuses I 0, Musocol Produdoon 
9- I 2; Notoonol Honor Socoety I f. 
12, Octagon Club I 0.12, secretory. 
Solo/Ensemble 9-10. Spa nosh Club 
I 0; Cross C untry 9 
Drew Vincent Grant 
French : 9- 2 representotove. 
Germer ""c.D 2. Nohonol Honor 
Socoety I I I 2 Student Government 
I I I 2, representotove 
Ashley R•n•• Gray 
DECA · 2, Cheerleodong 9-10 
Noah Thomas Grider 
German C.u: 9- Prode 
Club/SADD 9 Swommong 9, I 1-1 2 
Catherine Groce GriHith 
Concert Bond 9-1 2, FCA 9, I 2. 
March ng Bond 9-12, sedoon 
leader, Notoonol Honor Socoety I I 
I 2; Octagon Club I 1-1 2; Pep Bond 
9- I 2; Sponosh Club 9, I 2 



Natalie Kate 
Havenor 

Adam James 
Hayes 

Trevor Christian 
Haymaker 

Skylar 
Haywood 

Natalie Lynn 
Heald 

Jeriomioh Grimes 
Gorreff James Groninger 
DECA 11 1 2. National Honor Socoety 
1 1-1 2 Sponosh Club 1 2, Ultomate 
Frosbee Club 1 2, Baseball 9- 11, Athletoc 
Leadershop CounCil 11 
Taylor Nicolo Guerra 
DECA 1 2 Key Club 1 2, Track 1 2 
Varun Gupta 
Acodemoc Superbawl Team 12; Concert 
Band 9- 1 0, Drum/me 9- 1 0, Eng•neerong 
Club/Robatocs 1 2, Froends of Rachel 1 2, 
Marchmg Band 9-11, No toano/ Honor 
Socoety 1 0-1 2, Octagon Club 1 2; 
Sponosh Club 1 2, Baseball 9- 1 0; Tennos 
1 0; Bowlong 1 0, anchor 
Mitchell Ross Hale 

Newton Marcus Austin Hole 
Ryan Christopher Haley 
lnstrumenta• Club 11 
(Jacob) Jake John Hall 
Baseball 9- 1 2 
Joie Rae HallaH 
French Club 9. Interact Club 1 2 
Madison leigh Hamernik 
Natoanao Honor Socoety 1 2. Prom 
CommoHee 1 1, Sponosh Club 9- 12, 
Student Value Wonner 11, Soccer 9-12, 
captaon 10 

Jason WyoH Hammond 
Elizabeth Ann Hamner 
Concert Band 9-1 2. Concert Choor 1 2; 
Marchong Band 9-12, Musocal 
Productoon 11, 1 2; Natoonal Honor 
Socoety 1 1-1 2. Pep Band 9- 1 0; 
Solo/Ensemble 9-12, Sponosh Club I 2 
Zachary ScoH Hampton 
Ultomate Frosbee Club 1 2 
Galen Oeon Hardwick 
Drama Club 1 2, Newsmagazme StaH 
1 0-1 2, c~otor~n<hoef 1 2, managong 
edotor 1 1; Play Productoon 9, Sponosh 
Club 11-12, Student Government 12 
house of representatoves. Yearbook StaH 
12 
Sydney Hardy 

Tyler James Harper 
French Club 9-11 Baseball 9· Tennos 10-
11 
Ashley Toy/or Harris 
Concert Band 9. Marchmg Band 9, 
Natoonal Honor Socoety I 0-1 2; Pep 
Band 9. Sponosh Club I 2; Football 
Manager 1 2, Track 9. 11 1 2 
Sean Vance Hart 
Valerie Rebecca Hoselton 
Froends of Rachel 12 Key Club 1 2 
Brice Kenneth Hauger 
Basketball 9- 1 0; Football9 

Natalie Kate Hovenor 
Concert Band 1 0, Creohve Wrotong Club 
11-12, FCA 12, German 10-12; 
Instrumental Club I 0-1 I; Octagon Club 
1 0-1 1, Student Councol I 0-11, Student 
Government 1 1, Student of the Month 
11 Talent Show 10; Tennos 11 
Adom James Hayes 
Audotoroum Crew 1 0, Belles et Beaux 9-
12, Concert 9· I 2; Femmes Fatales 9-12; 
Jazz Band 1 J. I 2; Marchong Band 9-1 2, 
Musocal Productoon 9 1 1 · 1 2 Pep Band 
9-12· Play Productoon 10-12 
Trevor Christian Haymaker 
Ben Dov1s Vocahono ovrof•on 
mamtenance 1 1 · 1 2 
Sky/or Haywood 
Concert Band 9-1 1 Marchmg Band 9· 
1 1, Musocal Producloon 9-1 I, pot 
orchestra, Pep Band 9- 1 0 
Natalie Lynn Heo/d 
Concert Band 9- 1 2. Marchmg Band 9-
1 2; Natoonal Honor Socoety 11·1 2, Pep 
Band 9-12, We the People team 12, 
Track 9- I 2 1, Marchong Band 9 



... Seniors 

Trace Kristopher Heald 
Engmeenng Club/ Robotocs 1 1 I 2 
Christian Milo Heath 
Key Club J 2, Notoonol Honor Socoety 
I 2, Physocs for All I I Ultomote fnsbee 
Club I I I 2, Swommong I I 
Caroline Ann Heckman 
FCA 1 J 1 2 · Notoonof Honor Socoety J J
J 2, executove councol; Octagon Club 9-
J 2, senoor representolove, Sponosh Club 
9-I 2; Student of the Month I 1, Track 
10.12 Volleyboii9-IO 
Alex Michael Henderson 
DECA 12 
Elizabeth Michelle Yvonne Hensley 
Acodemoc Superbowl Team 9. Belles et 
Beaux Crew 1 I, Concert Bond 9 
Concert Choor 9- I 2; Dromo Club 9; 
femmes Fatales I I· I 2; French Club 9; 
Les Chanteuses I 0.12, MuSical 
Producloon 9-I 1, Ploy Producloon 9-I 0, 
Solo/ Ensemble 9- I 2 

Olivia Marie Hesler 
Homecommg Condodote I I; Notoonol 
Honor Socoely I I· I 2; Octagon Club I(). 
1 2; Spa nosh Club 9- I 2 Softboll 9- I 0; 
Volleyball 9-I 2 
Diamond Mae Hightshue 
Brock William Hildebrand 
Ben Dovrs Vocohonal J 2, f~re scrence, 
No toano/ Honor Socoety I I- I 2, Spa nosh 
Club 9- I I Ultomote friSbee Club I I- I 2, 
Boseboll9 
Bailey Anne Hines 
Key Club I 2 Sponosh Club I 2; Interact 
Club 12 
Noah Donald Hinz 
Concert Bond 9; Engoneermg 
Club/ Robolocs I I Morchmg Bond 9 

Hayden Lee Hobbs 
Acodem•c Superbowl Team 1 0; Belles et 
Beaux Bond I I· I 2; Concert Bond 9- I 2; 
Femme Fatales I 2, bond; French Club 
I 0.1 2; Jazz Bond 9- I 2, Morchmg Bond 
9-1 2, secloon leader; MuSical Product•on 
I I - I 2, Pot Orchestra, No toano/ Honor 
Socoely I 1 1 2, Pep Bond 9-1 2; Physocs 
for All 12 
Heather Mae HoHman 
DECA I 0; Drama Club 9; FCA 9- I 2; 
Prom Commoffee I I, SpaniSh Club 9- I 0, 
I 2, Track 9-12, Wrestlmg 9-I 2, 
Manager 
Emily Ra~Ann Honey 
Anome/Mongo Club 9-1 I, preSident; 
Creollve Wntong Club I 2 
Christian Hooper 
Clore Marie Hoover 
DECA I 2, French Club I I. I 2; Wrestlmg 
Manager II 1 2 

Gregory George Hopper 
Key Club I 2. Football 9 
Evan Joseph Horsting 
Ambossodors I(). I 2. Engoneenng 
Club/ Robotocs 9-1 2, Fantasy Sports Club 
I 0; FCA 9- I 2; fnends of Roche/ I 2, 
Notoono/ Honor Socoely I I - I 2; Spa nosh 
Club 9-1 2, Student of the Month 1 0; 
Student Value Wonner 1 I, Ulhmote 
Fmbee Club I 1- I 2. Soccer 9- I 2 
Thomas Edgar Hoskins, Ill 
French Club 9-1 I Newsmogozone Stoff 
I(). I 2; Speech/Debate Team 9, 
Yearbook Stoff I I 12, Track I 2 
Gregory James Howard 
Concert Bond 9-I 2 Morchmg Bond 9-
12; Pep Bond 9-12. Solo/Ensemble 9 
Summer Michelle Howard 
Concert Choor 9- I I German Club 9- I 2, 
board member, Octagon Club I I, 
Solo/Ensemble I(). I I 

Shelby Ann Marie Howell 
Homecommg Condodote I 2, Notoonol 
Honor Socoely • · I 2 Octagon Club 1 2; 
Sponosh Club I . I 2 
Brooklynn Dawn Huddleston 
FCA 12 Fnends of Rachel 12 Key Club 
I 2, Pnde Club/SADD 9-1 2, preSident, 
Sponosh Cl ob I I I 2. Cheerleodong 9 
Morgan Anne Hudson 
Spa nosh Cl Jb 9 
Justin Michael Huether 
Belles et Beaux I 0.1 2; DECA 1 2; FCA 9-
12, German Club 1 0.11, Octagon Club 
9, Speech/Debate Team I 2; Ulllmote 
Fmbee Club 9- I 2.· Soccer 9; Wrestlong 
10.11 
Erika Noelle HuHerd 
Newsmogozone Stoff II I 2, photo 
edotor, Octagon Club 1 2; Pnde 
Club/SADD 9, SpaniSh Club I(). I 2 

Olivia Marie 
Hesler 

Shelby Ann Marie 
Howell 

Diamond Mae 
Hightshue 

Brooklynn Dawn 
Huddleston 

Brack William 
Hildebrand 

Morgan Anne 
Hudson 

Bailey Anne 
Hines 

Justin Michael 
Huether 

Noah Donald 
Hinz 

Erika Noelle 
Hufferd 



Riley Jacob 
Kydd 

Ashli Marie 
La Flower 

Ashton Thomas 
LaPorte 

Kierstin Marie 
LaRoche 

Alexa Leaf 
Laser 

O p e ning ... 3 

Abigail louise Johnson 
Donee T eom 9 I 2 coptoon 
Blake D. Johnson 
DECA I I I 2 German Club 9-I I, 
Ultomote Frosbee Club I J. J 2. Football 9, 
Golf 10.12, Soccer 10, 12 
Bradley Jacob Johnson 
Bryce Andrew Joden Johnson 
Cait/yn Johnson 

(Abigail) Abby Marie Jones 
Softball 11 12 
Austin James Jones 
Dromo Club 12, Go me Club 11 ; GSA 
1 (). 11 , German Club 9-1 2, Musoco/ 
Prociud1on 1 2. Ploy Prociuctoon JJ . J 2, 
Student of the Month 1 0. Football 9 
Christopher lee Jones 
Audotonum Crew 9-1 2, Belles et Beaux 
1 (). 1 2, Concert Choor 1 ().1 2; Droma 
Club 9-1 2, dub representative; Femmes 
Fatales 9-1 2; Musocol Prociudoon 9-I 2; 
Ploy Prociudoon 9-1 2. Solo/ Ensemble 9-
12, Student Government I 2; Talent 
Show 9-I 0, I 2. Football 9, Track I 2, 
Wrestlong 9, I 2 
Kay/a Ray Ann Kaiser 
Soccer 9· I 0, Interact Club I 2. Key Club 
I 2; Nohonol Honor Socoety I I · I 2; 
Solo/Ensemble 9. Spa nosh Club I(). I I, 
Ultomote Frosbee Club I I 
Briana Linn Keilly 
Track I 2 DECA I 2, Notoonal Honor 
Soc•ety 12; At Terre Haute North Track 
9-1 I , Cross Country 9-1 I, DECA 10.1 I , 
Notoonol Honor Socoety I I 

(Mckenzie) Mac Earl Keller 
Unoloed Track 1 I Uno lied Basketball I 0; 
Homecomong I 2 Kong, Just Fnends Club 
9-12 
Jacob Benjamin Keltner 
Baseball 9- I 2. DECA I 2 
Sydney Lynn Kemp 
Bailey James Kennedy 
Football 912 
Samantha Ahren Kershaw 
Notoonol Honor Socoety I 2. Sponosh 
Club 9, I 2; Interact Club 1 2 

Aarij Zaman Khan 
Track 9-12. Basketball 9- I 2; Cross 
Counhry 9- I 0; Ambassadors I I · I 2, 
Fantasy Sports Club 9- I 0, Key Club 9· 
I 2; Muslom Student Assocoohon 9- I 2, 
presodent 
Peyton Taylor Kinnick 
Softball 9- I 0, Volleyball 9. Basketball 9, 
Sponosh Club 9- I 0, I I FCA 9 
Lauren Ashley Knight 
leah Elizabeth Korby 
Ben Oovos Vocotoono I I I 2 
(Maxwell) Max Joseph Kurkowski 
Basketball 9- I 2, coptoon I(). I 2: DECA 
I(). I 2, publoc relotoans I I, senoor 
representative I 2. FCA 9, Sponosh Club 
9, Ultomote Frosbee Club I I, No hanoi 
Honor Socoety 1 I · I 2 

Riley Jacob Kydd 
Audotonum Crew I 0, 1 2, sound crew; 
Belles et Beaux 9 I 2 Concert Bond 9-
12, femmes Fatales Bond 9- I 0, 12, Jazz 
Bond I(). 1 2; More hong Bond 9· I 2; 
Notoonol Honor Socoety I I . I 2; Pep 
Bond 9-1 0; Physocs lor All I I I 2. sound 
crew 
Ash/i Marie LaFiower 
Les Chanteuses I 2 · Musocol Prociuctoon 
I 2. Solo/Eo e,.,ble I 2 Talent Show I I 
12 
Ashton Thomas La Porte 
DECA I 2 FCA I 2. Key Club 12, 
Notoonol Honor Socoety I I I 2, 
Newsmogozone Stolf I 2 PhysJCs lor All 
I I We the People team I 2; Golf 9 
Kiersfin Mari• LaRoche 
Art Club I 0. 1 2 Concert Bond 9 I I· 
I 2, Drama Club 9, FCA 9, French Club 
I 2, Morchong Bond 9, I I I 2. Pep Bond 
I I I 2. Physocs for All 1 2; Track 9 
Alexa Leal loser 
FCA I I I 2 Notoonol Honor Socoety I I 
I 2, execuhve councot Sponosh Club I I· 
I 2, Student Value W nner 1 2, Cross 
Countory I 2 Track 9-I 2 Volleyball 9 
I I, JV coptoon, Youth of the Year 9 



Nohonol Honor Soc1ety I I 
off1cer Prom Comm1Hee I I. Student 

Counc1l 9- I 0; Student Government I I· 
I 2, senote/treosurer, Yearbook Staff I(). 
I 2 sports ed.tor I I, co-ecMor.n-ch~ef 
I 2 Sohball 9- I 0, Boys Bosketboll 
Manager I 0- I 2 
Hannah Noel Lautenschlager 
Ben Dav1s Vocahonal I I I 2, Concert 
Cho1r 9, DECA I 0- I 2 Femmes Fatales 
I 0; Les Chanteuses I 0; Nohonol Honor 
Soc1ely I I- I 2. Spomsh Club 9- I 0, 
Swrmmmg 9 
Jacob Ross Lautenschlager 
DECA I 0- I 2, FCA 9- I 0; Nohonol 
Honors Soc1ely I I- I 2, Spon.sh Club 9-
1 0; Ufh,.,ate Fmbee Club I 2; Basketball 
9-12 
Cory James Leaver 
Belles et Beaux I 0- I 2, Concert Band 9; 
Drama Club I I I 2, off1ces; Mus1cal 
Product1on I 0- I 2, Play Product1on I I· 
12 
Justin ledbetter 
Auddonum Crew I I· I 2; Ben Dav1s 
Vocohonol I 2, German Club I I I 2, Just 
Fr1ends 9- I 2, Mus1cal Product1on I 0- I 2, 
No/lone/ Honor Soc1ely I 2; Golf 9- I 0 

Spencer Robert lee 
Engmeenng C/ub1 Robahcs I 0- I 2, 
Nat1onal Honor Soc1ely I I- I 2; Sponosh 
Club I I I 2, Football 9 
Jomi ... Lynn Renee leek 
Concert Band 9 Drum one 9; French 
Club 9- I I. Key Club I 2; Marchmg 
Band 9, Notoonol Honor Soc1ely I I I 2, 
Octagon Club 9, I 2; Pep Bond 9, Pnde 
Club 9, Student Counc 9- I 0; Student of 
the Month 10 
(Matthew) Matt Tyler leek 
DECA I 0- I 2, secretary: Nohonol Honor 
Soc1ety I I- I 2; Spon.sh Club I 2, 
Ulhmole Fnsbee Club I I; We the People 
teom I 2, Bosketbal 9- I I 
Paolo Lopez 
Savannah Kathleen Loudermilk 
Drama Club 9 Spon1sh Club 9 

Hunter Patrick Lyford 
Footbal 9- I 2 
Jeffrey Goge Mace 
Key Club I 2, Track I I I 2 
Vidoria M arie Mace 
German Club 9- I 0; Newsmogozme Stoff 
I(). I I. Octagon Club 9. Pnde 
Club/SADD 9 I 0; Sponosh Club I 0 
Alexis Brooke Mohon 
Am me/ Mongo Club I 0; Belles et Beaux 
I 2, crew, Creahve Wntong Club I I· I 2, 
Drama Club I 2. Femmes Fatales I 2, 
crew, GSA I I Ploy Product1on I 0- I 2 
Alyioh Nichole Maillet 
The An1mo1 Clonoc of Plaonloeld 9- I 2, 
kennel staff 

Noah Drake Manley 
Amme/Mango Club I I v1ce presodent, 
Drama Club I 2; Musoco1 Produchon I 0, 
I 2 · Ploy Produchon I I I 2 
Jacob Stephenson Maple 
Ambassadors I 0- I 2 DfCA I 2, FCA 9-
10; Student Value Wonner 10, Basketball 
9- I footba 9- 2, Track 9- I 2 
(Ernesto) Ernie A , Mariscal 
Footbal 9 I 2. Track 9 I 0; Wrestl.ng 9-
12 
McKenzie Lee Marsn 
Creohve Wntong C:ub I 0, DECA 9- I 2, 
JUnror class representatrve. vrce presrdent, 
FCA 9- I 2, leodersh1p teom, Key Club 9-
1 2, president, offocer team; Nohono/ 
Honor Soc1ety I I- I 2, Octagon Club I 0-
1 I, Sponosh Club 9- I 2; Student of the 
Month 9, We the People teom I 2; 
Soccer 9-1 
Mohammed Motor 
Closs Offocer 9- I 0, 2, Key Club I 2; 
Musl1m Student Ass oo/oon 9- I 2, 
presodent, Not.onol Honor Soc1ety I I 
I 2, Student CounCI/9- I 0; Student 
Government 12, sen10r senate, Student 

fIn Month ' ' s, er I(). I I JV 
coptoon, Trod I I 2 
Cameron Alexander McConn 
)o ost Fnends 9 I 2 oct Olymp1cs track 

2 
Kiley McCullough 
Kristen Gabrielle McGuire 
Ethan Scott McN aughton 
DECA I Ulhmote Fnsbee Club I I I 2; 
.xer 2, At Bethesda Homecommg 

Candodate, Student Councr/9, Student 
Government 9 voce presodent, Basketball 
9 Soccer 9- I 0 
logon Brad ford Metcalfe 

Hunter Patrick 
Lyford 

Jeffrey Gage 
Mace 

Victoria Marie 
Mace 

Alexis Brooke 
Mahan 

Alyiah Nichole 
Maillet 



Katherine Rose 
Osborn 

Adam Reed 
Pannel 

Emory Jeanne 
Pardieke 

Aspen Nicole 
Parker 

Alexis Marie 
Parsons 

c niors 

Alexis Mikoil Methner 
Froends of Rachel I 2: Homecomrng 
Condrdote 9- I 0, Nohonol Honor Socrety 
I 1·1 2; Newsmogozme Stoff I 2; Octagon 
Club 9-1 2, Prom Commrffee I I, SpaniSh 
Club 9-12, Cheerleodmg 9-1 0, Rrley 
Donee Marathon Commrffee I I I 2 
Coitlyn Michelle Miller 
Belles et Beaux I I I 2, Concert Cho~r 9 
I 2. femmes fatales I 0.12, donee coptorn 
I 2; Les Chanteuses I ().I I, No hanoi 
Honors Socrety I 1-1 2, house of 
representat•ve, secretary J 2. 
Solo/Ensemble 9 SpaniSh Club 9-10, 
Cheerleodmg 9 
Somrowit Hade/ish Mogos 
Cross Country I I 12. Track 9 I 0; Interact 
Club 12 
MoHhew John Mohler 
Ben Dovrs Vocohonol I I 12. footboll9-12 
Daniel Robert Mongell 
Lacrosse 9- I 2 

Jacob Daniel Morgan 
German Club I ().I I Technology T eom 
I 2. Computer Club I 2 
Jacob Daniel Morris 
Ambassadors I I I 2. FCA 9, 
Solo/Ensemble 9. footboll9-12, Track 9-
12 
Brooke Shelby Morrison 
Color Guard 9-1 2, coptom I 2; Key Club 
I 2, Morchrng Bond 9-12, Spanrsh Club 
12 
Keegan MoHer 
DECA I(). I 2 · Nohonol Honor Socrety I 1-
12; Span.sh Club 9-1 0, Ultrmote Fnsbee 
Club I I Bosketbol 9-1 2 
Elena Marie Mount 
Creohve Wrotmg Club 9- I 2. preSident. 
French Club 9-1 0; Nohonol Honor Socrety 
I 1-1 2. Student Government 12 

Jonhas Taryon Murphy 
Tyler Dylan Mylcraine 
Closs Offrcer I 2 FCA 9-1 0, Student 
Government J 2, sen1or senator, U/t,mote 
Fmbee Club I I I 2 Golf I 0, 12 
Natalie Ann Noamon 
Ambassadors I 1-12; DECA I f. I 2; 
Froends of Rachel I 2; french Club 9, 
Nohonol Honor Socrety I 1-1 2. presrdent, 
Octagon Club 9-12, Prom Commrtlee II, 
SpaniSh Club I ().I 2; Student Councrl I 0, 
Student Government 11-12. treasurer. 
executrve boord. Student of the Month I I, 
Swrmmmg 9, Tennrs 9-12. Athletrc Councrl 
I I co-presrdent. Rrley Donee Marathon 9-
1 2, Congregotron Club I 2 
Murtozo Muhammad Nocleem 
Key Club I 2 · Muslrm Student Assocrohon, 
Nohonol Honor Socrety I 2, Octagon Club 
I 2. Interact Club I 2 
Taylor Marie Newton 
DECA I I I 2; Nohono Honor Socrety I I 
12; SpaniSh Club 12; Cross Country 9-1 I, 
Sw1mmrng 9- I 0, Track 9 I I 

Hue/son Corter Nichols 
SpaniSh Cl"b 12 · footbol 9-1 0; Ultrmote 
Frosbee Club I I 12 
Courtney Elizabeth Nuyen 
Nohonol Honor Socrety I I I 2. olfrcer I 2, 
Octagon Club 12; Sponrsh Club 9-1 0; 
Cheerleod•ng 9- 1 0 
Colin Neil Nysewoncler 
German Club I 2, Natrona Honor Socrety 
I I 12 Bosebol 9: Footbo1 9-12, coptorn 
Macleline Nysewancler 
Jessica O'Gora 

Katherine Rose Osborn 
femmes Fatales 9-1 0; FCA I ().I 2, Les 
Chanteuses I 0; Nohonol Honor Soc•ety 
I 1-1 2, hrstoroon, Prom Commrffee I I, 
SpaniSh Club 9- 12, We the People team 
I 2, Cross Country 9; Shelterong Wmgs 
Youth Council I I 12, co-chorr 
Aclam Reecl Pannel 
Belles et Beaux I ().12, donee coptorn; 
Concert Bond 9-10. Concert Cho~r 1 ().12, 
FCA I f. I 2, leodershrp team, Morchrng 
Bond 9-1 0, Musrcol Productron I 1-1 2, 
Nohonol Honor Soc•ety I 1-12; Octagon 
Club 9, Pep Bond 9 Solo/Ensemble I(). 

1 2: Student Govemment I 2 
Emory Jeanne Pordielce 
Ben Dovrs Vocotrono I I 12, Concert 
Bond 9-1 2. Morchrng Bond 9- I 2; Musrcol 
Produchon I(). 12, Pep Bond 9-1 2, 
Solo/Ensemble 9-1 0, I 2 
Aspen Nicole Parker 
Spae•sh Club I 2 We t~e People team I 2, 
Softbol 9 Volleybol 9- 2 
Alexis Marie Parsons 
DECA I 0.12 FCA 9- 12. servrce team II· 
I 2, Germo• Club 9-1 2, Key Club I 1-12, 
Not onol Honor Soc•ety I 2 



"We' re bigger and older than everyone 
else. The classes ore easier and I like 
exemp~ons . I om only here for three 

periods because I go to Ben Davis for the 
Area 3 T program." 

Casey Campbell, 12 

"I think the biggest benefit 
would hove to be senior 
par ing, and other than 

that, being able to toke We 
The People if you ore 

interested in government. I 
think the benefits we hove 

now ore good." 
Aspen Parker, 12 

"My favorite benefit is probably Senior 
Night because it's o mght seniors con 

look: bock and soy, 'It' s almost over' It's 
kind of like my favorite and worst thing at 
the some time. I think seniors get enough 

benefits as it is now." 
Matthew Mohler, 12 

Senior I ~nefit 
The biggest advantages of being on top 

After three years of thinking enior benefits 
were unfair, enior Abby Underwood got to see for 
her elf why enior benefits were not unfair at all -
but actually great, especially if one wa a senior. 

"You have more authority when you're a 
senior," aid Underwood. "You can guide and help 
underclassmen and tell them when they 're doing 
omething wrong, and they'll respect you becau e 

you have that authoritative po ition. " Underwood 
aid she u ed this benefit in band , and while it wa 

not nece arily alway a good thing, it was nice to 
have the overruling authority due to being older. 

nderwood aid she didn't use all of the enior 
benefit , like enior parking, but it was nice having 
the option to because she felt it was well-deserved . 

Some eniors did not take advantage of the 
benefits as much as other . For senior Zach 
Eckroth , he said he only aw a few changes from 
the pa t year in his behavior and his attitude. "I 

have more leader hip with band," 
said Eckroth. "As a freshman, 

you look up to the seniors, 
especially your leaders." 

Eckroth explained he 
wa able to create hi 
own style of 
leadership based off 
what he 
learned 
from 

previou 
seniors and 

their teaching 
He added that he 

was most excited 
about senior exemption . 

There were a variety of enior 
benefit , but enior Caroline Heckman 
put an empha i on the importance of 
Senior ight. "I think senior benefits not 
only impact the tudent, but also the 
parents -- especially during occasions like 
Senior ight," said Heckman. "I think 
opportunitie like Senior ight are 
important because it allows u to reflect 
on the last four years of high school and 
to appreciate every moment we've spent 
with a variety of people." Heckman said he 
enjoyed the senior benefits and believed the 
amount offered was adequate, for it could be 
problematic to increase the number of benefit 
because orne tudent could abuse the power and 
ruin the opportunities for the others. 

Whether they were minor additions to senior 
year or not, senior benefit gave tudents 
something to look forward to at the end of their 
high school career. "When I was a freshmen, I 
thought they were o unfair," aid Underwood. 
" ow I don't know what I would do without senior 
benefits." 

Story by Iva nna Stuart 

IN THEIR CHOIR class, seniors Elizabeth Gowen and Ali Craig s1 
among classmates. "Senior year is really fun because you get more 
responsibilities than the other students," said Craig . "As donee copto1n 
for Femmes Fatales, I om responsible for making sure everybody in sh011 
choir is up to dote with the new choreography." Craig said some other 
responsibilities were helping clean the choreography and helping w1th 
the organization of practice. Photo by Moura Adams 

CREATING THE PERFECT h 
dog with their choice of 
condiments, seniors Greg Howa 
and Mo Motor enjoy onot 1e 
senior benefit- senior hot doc d 
"The excitement of senior hot d 
day is the fact that seniors get 

il~Jij~~~ special treatment that no one e gets," said Howard. "My fovo 
r... ""' '"· ,, port of being o senior is be1ng 

' '",/' • top of the classes." Howard odd 
that he preferred mustard on.-l 
ketchup on his hot dog. 

Photo by Ashley OGY!J 

ON THE FIELD, senior Kendyl Wheeler has her senior pictures to 
featuring one of her favorite things- softball. "People look up to me and 
om able to be o leader for everybody else on the team," she said. "It 
makes people wont me to coach them and that is exciting. This year. I fee 
like I hove people that wont me to toke them under my wing compared to 
my freshman year when I wonted the seniors to toke me under their wing 
Wheeler said she would miss playing with her friends the most and that 
her school teammates ore her best friends. Photo by Moura Adams 



IN THE MIDDLE of his 
opponents, senior Bryson 
Ellis lights lor the basketball 
"Th1s year is o lot better 
because it's senior year and 
there is o lot more energy with 
it," said Ellis. "Seniors ore 
responsible for trying to 
energize the team and help 
communicate." Ellis said that 
even though he was o senior, 
he thought that he and the 
other seniors should still hove 
to earn their time to ploy, just 
like the other players 
Photo by Erika Hufferd 

Senior 

Q : Describe how We the People prepared you for your 
future. 
A : "We the People prepares me lor my future because irs 
honestly the hardest class I hove ever been in. It's not mostly 
about grades; it's about learning things and applying them 
to current events. Also, it helpsJou because it s so much 
work and it definitely enhance my wnting skills, 
communication skills and ability to work with others" 
Q : Compare We the People to other core academic 
classes. 
A : "It's harder because we really wont to do well Mr 
Cavanaugh really pushes you harder to do more and all the 
things you hove learned up until now help, but I know I 
become o way better writer from this class than from any of 
my other classes" 
Q : How does We the People challenge you? 
A : "It challenges me because there 1s o lot of work and o lot 
of history you hove to know. You hove to memorize so many 
things from original documents and you hove to learn how to 
make connections. You hove to go from something pre
revolutionary to post-revolutionary to current examples. The 
hardest port is you hove to make that connection on your 
feet." 
Q : Why is ito good ideo to toke We the People? 
A : "It's o good iCleo to toke We the People because it really 
teaches you the importance of what you do as you grow up 
and what you pay attention to and what you should be 
doing.• 
Q : Whotwos 
the best port about We the 
A : "The best port of We the 
with other people 
because you all. 
wont to do well 
It's what you gain. 
I feel awesome 
about how much 
research and 
knowledge I 
gained • 
Q: What do you 
think about the 
competitions? 

~ 

>. .-

I 

AS PRESIDENT OF NHS, senior Natalie Noomon counts cons lor the annual conned food 
dnve. I get to lead the juniors and show them good leadership, volunteering and how that con 
"•pod others, so•d Noomon, "My leadership skills hove improved because I om more 
comfortable talking '"front of people. It will also help me make friends in college." Neeman said 
her favorite ~emor benefit was having the underclassmen looking up to her because she felt like 
she left on impact on the school. Photo by Mauro Adams 

r" ..... 
l 

A: "The 
competitions ore 
hard because 
they ore different. 
You don't cram 
lor o test and then 
forget all the 
knowledge you 
learned. You pull 
from everything 
you hove learned 
1n the class. The 
judges ore 
Intimidating 
because tliey 
know what you 
ore talking about. 
There is no right 
or wrong answer 
and it makes it 
hard because you 
don't know if the 
connection you 
ore making is 
actually bockin~ 
up your point. Its 
easy because it's your opin1on with bock-vp, but it's hard 
because you don t know what they ore going to ask." 

IN HIS SENIOR parking spot- #53 - semor Keegan Sweeney 
stands next to h1s cor before school one morning "The benefit of 
sen1or parking is you hove a guaranteed spot," said Sweeney 
"You don't hove to pork out in the middle of nowhere." Sweeney 
said he believed all seniors that hod cars and drove should buy o 
senior parking pass because "it's kind of like o right of passage ." 
Photo by Moura Adams 

"We get more hot dog days, 
front rows. at \lames and the 

senior section '" the cafeteria . 
I don't think we hove enough 

senior benefits. I om upset 
they took away our sen1or 

lounge and I think we should 
hove that ogom." 

Sarah Creek, 12 

"It's the lost year of high 
school. I like the senior 
section in the cafeteria 

because we ore separated 
from everyone else and 

senior porkmg because we 
ore closer to the building . I 
om happy with our benehts1 
but I om sod they got rid ot 

senior lounge • 
Douglas Butcher, 12 

"We get to sit '" the senior 
area and exemptions My 
classes ore more difficult 

because I om in three 
advanced moth classes. I 

think the teachers and staff 
treat seniors with more 

respect. I om happy with our 
benefits we hove now 

Marie Friis, 12 



cnior s 
Deepom Sandeep Patel 

DECA 1 0.1 2 representatove 
Not no I Honor Sacoety 11 ~ 1 2 
Octagon Club 1 ().1 I, Sponosh Club 
1 (). · 2, We the People teem 1 2 
Aidan M. PaHerson 
Engoneeo ng Club/Robohcs 1 0, I 2, 
German Club 9~ 1 2, Notoono/ Honor 
Socoety 1 1-1 2, Octagon Club 9-1 2, 
Physocs for Ao 11 Ultomate Frosbee 
Club 11 12 
Jessica Aaron Payne 
Nohonol Honor Socoety 1 2 Octagon 
Club 1 2 Sponosh Club 1 2, 
Gymnoshcs 9~ 1 2 
Alyssa Lynn Pennington 
Spa ~ Gub 1 2 Cheerleadong 1 1 
Justin Connor Petrella 
P11de Cub/SADD 9~ 1 0 

Allyson PeHy 
Marina D. Pfeil 
Concert Choor 9-11 , Froends of Rachel 
1 2. les Chanteuses 1 0.1 1, Musocol 
Producloon 9; Nohonol Honor Socoety 
1 1-1 2. Solo/Ensemble 9~ 1 0; Cross 
Country 9~ 1 2. Trod 9~ 1 2, Athletoc 
Leodeo ~op Counco 1 1· 1 2 
BreeAnna Michelle Phillips 
Ben Devos Vocohono/ 1 1 1 2 Creotove 
Wr tong Club 9~ I 
James Corin Pippin 
Bosketbol 9 
Rebecca Lynn Pitcock 
Art Club 1 1 1 2. Audotoroum Crew 1 (). 
1 2; Bet es et Beaux 1 0.1 2. crew, 
Concert Choor 1 ().1 2; femmes Fotofes 
1 0.1 2. crew; Fro ends of Rachel 12, 
Just Froends 1 1-1 2; les Chanteuses 
11 12; Prode Club/SADD 11 1 2, 
Solo/Ensemble 1 0.1 2 

Sierra PrueH 
Delmer Esteban Ouispe 
Spa nosh Club 1 0 
Rehan Hus.sain Qureshi 
DECA . 0; Fantasy Sports Club 9-1 0, 
Froends of Rachel 12; Muslom Student 
Assocootoon 9· 1 2, Notoonol Honor 
Socoety 11-12, Solo/Ensemble 9; 
Spa nosh Club 1 0, Cross Country 9-1 2, 
coptoon, Tree 9-1 1, Athletoc 
Leadershop 1 2 Poetry Club 1 0 
Trevor Paul Rommel 
Shayna louise Ramsey 
FCA 1 (). 1 2 Sponosh 9. 1 2, Student 
Counco 9-10. Dovong 9, Homecomong 
CoMmoHee 1 (). 1 1 

Jospreet Singh Randhawa 
DECA 9- 1 2 Key Club 1 2; Octagon 
Club 12, Spanosh Club 1 0.12, 
Ultomate Frosbee Club 1 1-1 2 
Millie Lillian Raymer 
Doc ce Teem 9. Sponosh Club 11-1 2; 
Yearbook Stoff 12 
Quentin Michael Reagan 
DECA 1 2, German 9-1 1 Ultomate 
f, ·.t>• · Club 11 Basketball 9 
Jackson Rebic 
John Arthur Reed 
DECA · 1 1 2 German Club 9· 1 2, 
Nohonol Honor Socoety 11-12; 
Student Government 11, senator, 
Ultomate Frosbee Club 1 1 Soccer 9 

Sarah Nicole Reynolds 
a .. les et Beaux 1 1 1 2. student 
dore< to · Concert Choo 9-1 2, femmes 
fatales 1 0, FCA 9- 12, Just Froends 1 2, 
les Chant uses II, Musocal 
Productoon 9-1 0, Notoonal Honor 
Socoety 11-1 2, voce presodent, 
Octagon Club 9-1 1, Solo/Ensemble 9-
1 2, Spa nosh Club 9-1 1, Student 
Government 1 2, house of 
representahves, We the People team 

2 
Tyley JoAnne Rhea 
Rebecca lynn Rice 

t Char 1 0.1 2, froends of 
Ratnel 12, Just Froends 11, Musocal 
Productoan 12 Pride Club/SADD 11, 
Solo/Ensemble 1 1 
Ethan Albert Richey 
Erika Rochmond 

Jaspreet Singh 
Randhawa 

Sarah Nicole 
Reynolds 

Millie Lillian 
Raymer 

Tyley JoAnne 
Rhea 

Quentin Michael 
Reagan 

Rebecca Lynn 
Rice 

Jackson 
Rebic 

Ethan Albert 
Richey 

John Arthur 
Reed 

Erika 
Richmond 



Roger Glenn 
Roy 

Taylor Rene 
Scott 

Allison Noelle 
Sinks 

Braden T. 
Royer 

Annabell Emilou 
Shaw 

Christopher Cole 
Smith 

Hunter Leigh 
Rulon 

Daniel Gene 
Shelton 

Taylor Ross 
Smith 

Austin Dakota 
Ryan 

Kira Noel 
Siepman 

Gelila Tedros 
Solomon 

Jordan Curtis 
Sanchez 

Samantha Leigh 
Sims 

Donielle Elizabeth 
Lee Souders 

Seniors ... .50 

Hannah Donielle Rider 
An1">e! Mongo C! 1b 0, seled1u1 
comm11tee, Concert Cno~r I 0; Dromo 
Club 9. French Club 9, GSA 1 0, We 
the People team I 2; Track 9 
Corey Amelio Roan 
French Club 2, Just Fnends 12, Key 
Club 12, Spon1sh Club 9-12, 
Yeorboo Stoff 12. Cheerleodong 
9-12 
Olivia Kate Roath 
Art Club 9 Concert Bond 9-1 2; 
Morch10g Bond 9- I 2; Nohonol Honor 
Socoety I 1·1 2, Newsmogoz1ne 
cortoomsl I I, Pep Bond 9- I 2, Spon1sh 
Club 9: Student of the Month I I 
Madison Leigh Robinson 
Concert Cho~r Bond I 0-1 2, Femmes 
Fatales I 0-1 2; Key Club I 2, les 
Chanteuses I 0-1 2, Octagon Club 9, 
Sponosh Club 9- I 0 
Nicholas Roy Rowan 
DECA I 12, Notoonol Honor Soc1ety 
I 2; Sponosh Club I I, Student of the 
Month I I, We the People team 12; 
Football 9 I I Wrest/10g I 2 

Roger Glenn Roy 
Student of the Month I 2; Student 
Value w1nner I I, Basketball 9, 
Footbol 9 I 2 Trod 9 12 
Braden T. Royer 
Nohono/ Honor Soc1ety I 1-1 2, 
Bosebol 9 I 0, Footboi 9-1 2 
Hunter Leigh Rulon 
Color Guard 9- ; 2 ca<:oploon I 2, 
German Club I 0-1 2, Morch10g Bond 
9- 12; Notoono/ Honor Soc1ety 11-12; 
Spon1sh Club I 2, Student Government 
I 2, German Club representotove 
Austin Dalcoto Ryan 
Jorclon Curtis Sanchez 

Dakota James Sanders 
Thalia M. Santiago 
Color Guard 9: FCA 9- I 2; French 
Club 9, Just Fnends 12, Key Club 12, 
Sponosh Club I I· I 2, Student CounCil 
9-10, Track 9-12 
Adam Mitchell Santos 
Ulto'"lale Fnsbee Club II· 12, co
president, We The People team I 2, 
Baseball 9-1 0 
Patrick Micheal Schnell 
Engoneenng Club/RobotiCs I 2, Key 
Club 12 
Rachel Teresa Schuld 
DECA 9-1 0; FCA 9- 12, Key Club 9-
12, pres1dent, Notoono Honor Soc•ety 
I I- I 2; Octagon Club 9- 12, Spon1sh 
Club 9- I 2, Ultomote Fnsbee Club I 1-
12 

Taylor Rene Scott 
Sponosh Club 2 
Annabell fmi/ou Show 
A01me/ Mongo Club I 0; Creolove 
Wnt10g Club I 0, I 2, Drama Club I 2; 
French Club I 2, Mus1co/ Product•on 
I I 12 Ploy Product1on I 0-12 
Daniel Gene Shelton 
Kiro Noel Siepmon 
Ambassadors I 0- I 2, Belles et Beau~ 
I 0-1 2, donee coplo10, Concert Cho~r 
9-12, Donee Team 9; Femmes Fatales 
91 2, donee coptoon, les Chanteuses 
I 0, Musocol Productoon 9-12, Notoonol 
Honor Socoety I 1-12; Octagon Club 
9, 12; Prom Comm flee II, 
Solo/Ensemble 9- 0, Sponosn Club 9-
1 0; Talent Snow 9 Ten nos 9- I 2 
Samantha leigh Sims 
Dr Who Club I 0, French Club 9 I 2, 
GSA I 0-1 I, presodenl Student 
Government I I, Student of the Month 
II, Student Value Wonner II, We the 
People team I 2, Debate T eom 9 

Allison Noelle Sinks 
Doo. ·e Team 9- I Key Club 9, 
Not anal Honor Su..oety 11-12, 
Octagon Club 9 Sponosh Club 9 
Christopher Cole Smith 
Newsmogoz e .talf I I Bosebol/ 
9. 2 
Taylor Ross Smith 
Co/or Guard 9 G •A I I 
Gelila Tedros Solomon 
DECA I 2 Key Club I 2 Octogu Club 
12, Pep Bond 12 Spoe sh Club 1-12 
Donielle Elizabeth lee Souders 
Game Club II 



"My parents hove helped me become 
mrself. l'ts a generic answer, but it's true 

get everything from my parents: my 
sense of humor, my morals and my 

values.' 
Ethan Richey, 12 

"I om person I om 
because I've hod good 

around me my whole life. 
Playing sports lias taught me 
good sportsmanship and my 
parents hove taught me how 
to be a nice person to make 
me the kind, approachable 

person that I om today." 
Abigail Jones, 12 

"Throughout my experiences, I was molded 
into what I om today. I would describe myself 
as a nice person, but somewhat shy. When I 
was younger, I was a lot more immature and 

I didn't really thmk things throu~h when 
making a deCISion, but now, I thmk of the 

consequences and results. Now, I think I om 
more respectful " 

Matthew Leek, 12 

'"Becoming M'self 
Seniors share self-discoveries, l1fe changes 
Q: Explain how you see yourself. 
A : "I'm independent and confident because I don't need to 
be around people to be happy. Also, I'm empathetic 
because I'm able to relate to my friends when they're 
struggling and give them advice." 
Q : Describe how you became who you are today. 
A : "I am who I am today because I have overcome a lot like 
getting clean." 
Q : Compare yourself now to freshman year. 
A: "I've grown up a lot since then. I've recognized my 
priorities and am more future focused." 
Q: How do you think people become who they are? 
A: "People become who they are because of the different 
experiences they have had." 
Q: In what way has high school affected who you are 
today? 
A: "High school has taught me how to know who your 
friends really are and to recognize the good and bad in 
people." 
Q: What would you tell your freshman self if you could 
talk to her now? 
A: "You don't always need approval of the P.eople around 
you as long as you are happy with yourself.' 
Q : Give an example of a time being yourself got you 
into trouble. 

A : "Voicing my opinion gets me in trouble 
sometimes because it can offend 

people." 
Q: Do you think being 

yourself is important? 
A: "Yes, being yourself is 

important because at the 
end of the day if you aren't 
yourself who are you?" 

BT:esto l\1iriscal, 12 
"I would say 'I am who I am 

today' because of the decisions I 
have made throughout my life, good 
or bad. I am the person I am toC!ay 
also because of how I decided to 
treat people when I was younger, 
realizing that I probably treated 
them not so nicely when I grew 
older. 

I would say my parents haven't 
really affected the person I am 
today. For most of the decisions I 
choose to make, my parents are not 
there making them for me. 

From where I choose to go out 
to eat, to the people I decide to 
hang out with, it is ultimately up to 
me to make my decisions. 

My parents will not always be 
there, so I don't think my parents 
shaped me into who I am today." 

WHILE SHE WASHES a client's hair, senior Hannah 
Lautenschlager learns new tricks and techniques she con use to help 
make a person feel better about him or herself. "I will get to graduate 
from high school with my cosmetology license," said Lautenschlager 'I 
will gel to be able to work in a solon right after high school" 
Lautenschlager said she hod always loved doing hair and it really 
excited her to build her clientele. Photo by Thomos Hoskins 

FOR A NEWSMAG story sen 
Gaten Hardwick interv1e 
senior Hudson Nichols 1n t 
Media Corner. "I joined stof my 
sophomore year and it was 
probably one of the best dec s 
I've mode in high school," so 
Hardwick. "I've mode lifetim 
friends being on staff and I v 
become more responsible " 
Hardwick worked his way up fr 
a staff writer to co-editor-in-ch 
"Everyone has their thing in 
school. I om glad I could f·nd 
so early." Photo by Thomas Ho 

ON THE COUCH, senior Samantha Sims works on her latest creative 
writing masterpiece. "I like to write about fictional works and sci-fi,' said 
Sims. "My favorite thing •a read is the King Killer Chronicles. It's sort of 0 

romance fantasy series cboul a man who discovers magic and it's tellmg 
his life story about how he murdered a bunch of people." Sims added that 
she got into writing because her mother, grandmother and great 
grandfather were all English teachers and even though she doesn't pubtl 
most of her work, she still likes to go bock and read over it. 
Photo by Thomas Hoskins 



ALERT AND READY for the 
ploy, semor Kyndall 
Spears helps stop lebanon 
from scoring . "[Bosketboll) 
hod o big impact on my life." 
said Spears. "I mode o lot of 
friends in the process, and I 
mode o lot of connections 
that will help me in the 
future .• Spears said she hod 
gained many skills, and she 
learned how to step up and 
work as o team on the court 
Her favorite thing about 
basketball was the 
competitiveness of the sport. 
Photo by Anna Baize 

PREPARING FOR A turn, senior Allison Sinks finds her spot before taking off. "I'm really b~sy 
because f donee and I hove to soy I can't hong out with my friends because I'm at donee,' so1d 
Sinks. Despite feeling like she missed out on some times with friends. Sinks still enjoyed dancing 
and added that her favorite style of donee was contemporary because she felt most conf1dent 
doong it. Photo by Thomas Hoskins 

AT A WRESTLING practice, senior Heather 
Hoffman does helpful tasks for the team like 
filling up water bottles "My freshman year is 
when I started managing the wrestling team," she 
said. "My sister got me into it because her friend 
was doing it and it 1ust kind of seemed like o new 
way to get to know people ' Hoffman said that 
being o manager hod mode her more mature 
and responsible Photo by Thomas Hoskins 

THE AREA 31 Career Center provides semor 
Jeramiah Grimes o hond~n chance to work 
on h1s future career as o computer tech, as he 
tokes aport and puts together computers. "It's o 
skill not many people know or understand, and 
that's always intrigued me," said Grimes "This 
class is going to get me c~rtifi~d and get me o 
job straight out of school. Gnmes was so 
impressed with the program that he served as on 
Ambassador, introducing new students to what 
the classes ore all about. Photo by Ashley Davis 

1 ~< ·cor_l_1,..i_n...:g:...!... _ __; ____ __;~ 
IN FULL GEAR, senior Dayton Spencer works tower 
becoming o certified firefighter -something he has known he 
wonted to do for o long time - at the Area 31 Career Center. 
"It is o way to give bock to my community It is o great way to 
keep me in shape and to create friendships with people that 
w1lllost for o lifetime,' said Spencer about his career of choice. 
"The most interesting thing about the fire science program 1s 
how much your confidence goes up. I was scored of tight 
spaces and height in the beginning and now neither of those 
bother me • Photo courtesy of Dayton Spencer 

'I become who I om todor 
by doing what [Baseball 
Coach [Jeff] McKeon told 

me to do. I om o nicer 
person and I core about 

baseball more. I would soy 
I om sarcastic and happy. I 
stopped coring about what 

people thought and did 
thmgs that I like. • 

Jacob Hall, 12 

"In becommg who I om, I'm 
gomg to pursue o career in 
animal science. I've always 

loved animals and hove 
wonted to work with them• 
Alexis Parsons, 12 
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"I like nature, so I go to 
Hummel Pork a lot. I like to on on walks 

around the pork." 
Amber Freeman, 12 

"I like to bowl, so the bowling 
alley is my favorite local spot. 
I'm a really good bowler. I've 

scored a couple of perfect 
games." 

Bobby Gupta, 12 

"I like to go to Hummel Pork because I 
enjoy being outside. I like to ride bikes 
with my friend, senior Jessica Yeoman." 

Mackenzie Bray, 12 
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Only the Locals Kno 
Favorite spots of Plainfield natives - and move-i 

Whether or not tudents grew up in Plainfield or moved in 
from el ewhere, there were hidden trea ure around the town 
that were not nece arily out in the open- and therefore, not 
everyone knew about them . The e hidden gems were what 
made thi mall town pecial. They were pots that "only the 
local " knew about. 

To enior Abby J ones, the trails of Franklin Park were 
her hidden treasure. Jone said, "One day, I was playing 
oftball and aw someone walking on the trails, and I thought 

that wa kind of cool." The trail were Jone ' favorite pot 
because she aid he could ju t relax and not worry about her 
phone. Jone added that he had alway liked hiking becau e 
"my family and I have always gone hiking ever since I wa 
young," so he enjoyed the relaxation and nature. 

On the other end of the trail , enior Bla ke Johnson 
described hi favorite hidden pot-- the disc golf spot by the 
Plainfield Calvary Baptist Church. "We would run in the 
morning for occer and we would always, after running, go on 
nature walks and me around in the creek," he said. "We just 

walked up on it and thought it was a cool spot." 
John on added that he was excited 

because there was a park next to the 
college he was looking into, o he 

could play disc golf there. Johnson 
encouraged people to go out and 
try di c golf. "My friend 
thought it would be dumb, but 
we found out that it was actually 
a lot of fun," he said. 

Senior Maura Ada m 
personally loved the back hill of 

Hummel Park - the perfect spot to 
fly down on a sled during the chilly 

month of winter. "We were out at 
dinner and some of [my boyfriend' ] 

friend kept calling him to come sledding. 
They started racing their trucks up [the hill] and they needed 
his big truck to go up the hill," aid Adams. "It wa one of our 
first date and now I always go sledding with friends and it 
really is a lot of fun." 

Sometimes the lea t-known places were the best places to 
go -- and the locals defmitely knew that. 

WHILE BUYING A new pair of pants at 
Poe Sun, senior Reece Crawford asks 
girlfriend, junior Paige Downey for her 
opinion . "The moll really bring this 
community together," said Crawford "It kind 
of gives Plainfield something to stand out. I 
like how the moll is close and convenient to 
get to. It's a great place to get together with 
friends. I still prefer to call the mall 
Metropolis instead of The Shops of Perry 
Crossing, though." Crawford added that 
Poe Sun was his favorite store because it 
hod his style. Photo by Moura Adams 

Story by Olivia Crave ns 

ONE OF SEVERAL local gymnasts that frequent area 
gyms, senior Jessica Payne concentrates on her bolon 
beam moves. "My mom put me in gymnastics when I was 
two years old," said Payne. "I hod a lot of energy as o kod 
and it needed to be put somewhere." Payne said that her 
gym, The Flip Zone, "has an atmosphere that is much mor 
relaxed than that of other gyms. The team is very close or 
we all work hard, but we also hove fun together " Photo by 
Brea nna Bow ling 

~-.... --

AT THE LOCAL Starbucks, senior Peyton Kmn tk 
orders her favorite coffee and coke pop "Cor po 
to other local places, Starbucks is more exp 
tastes better," Kinnick stated. Commenting on h 
personal experience of being a local, she s01d t 
easy to get everywhere around town within a 
reasonable time." Photo by Ashley Davis 

AFTER TRACK PRACTICE, senior Elixa A sh 
continues training at the local Planet Fitness K 

going to Planet Fitness because I can ton and it's o 
all the time," said Ash. "I know for a fact that a lol of 
other people in Plainfield like it, too, because it's 
usually super pocked." Ash added that she chase th 1 

gym because it was cheaper than others in town, bul 
she felt it was still was high quality. 
Photo by Ashley Davis 



WITH BAGS IN their hands 
and determination in their step, 
seniors Lex Methner and 
Kirsten Coverdale prepare 
to hit all of the stores on their 
list as they spend an afternoon 
at the Shops at Perry Crossing. 
"I like being able to hang out 
with friends and go to the 
movies," said Coverdale. "My 
favorite store is Victoria's 
Secret; it's really fun to go 
there with my friends." 
Coverdale added that the 
changes to the mall were nice 
and she felt it was a prettier 
place to go. 
Photo by Gaten Hardwick 

WINTER - AS WELL as spring, summer and fall - is when to lind senior Maura Adams 
exploring one of her favorite local places, the trails at Hummel Park. "I love walking through the 
pork during the summer with my dog and sledding on the hills in the winter," said Adams. "It is a 
great addition to Plainfield because not a lot of other small towns have their own town park as big 
as ours. It is a great place to bring the community together." In addition to the trails, Adams said 
she enjoyed the Fourth of July fireworks and festivities that the park hosted every year with her 
friends and . Photo by Mason Burress 
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THE COURT IS all his, so senior Keegan Motter savors 
some alone time shooting baskets without the usual crowd 
at the Rec Center. "It is beneficial to have a recreation 
center here locally because it gives people the opportunity 
to go do physical activities," said Motter, "without having 
to travel far distances just to play basketball." Motter 
explained that his favorite thing about the Rec Center were 
the basketball courts, and he would miss them - and 
hanging out and playing on them with friends - when he 
left for college. Photo by Breonno Bowling 

AT PJ's COSMETOLOGY school, senior Taylor Smith 
works on a braid as part of his training. "At PJ's, you can do 
anything - from hair to nails -while at other salons, you can 
specialize in one thing," he said. "I like doing new things lor 
people and seeing their reactions when I make them look 
fantastic." Smith explained that it was important to lind a 
local salon lo get apprentice experience before joining lhe 
work force. "Going lo PJ's has helped me achieve what I 
have wanted to do since I was young," he said. "I've 
always liked doing hair." Photo by Ashtey Davis 

HUNGRY FOR BREAKFAST, senior Erika 
HuHerd waits to get her donut fix on at a 
local favorite - Al's Donuts. "Even though you 
have to get up at the crack of dawn, it's still 
worth it because those donuts are so fresh and 
delicious," said Hufferd. "AI' s Donuts are so 
much more fresh than other places." Hufferd 
added that she remembered when she was 
younger when dad would bring her donuts 
from Al's and she thought it was the best thing 
in the world. Photo by Goten Hardwick 

"The mall (Shops at Perry 
Crossing) because I ~et to 
spend a lot of time w1th my 
friends there and I get to 
shop. My favorite store is 

Bath and Body Works 
because I like to smell good." 
Shelby Cornelison, 12 

"My favorite local spot is 
Steak 'N Shake. It's a really 
good 'friend' place to hang 

out. It's got good food and a 
good atmosphere." 

Cameron Booher, 12 

"My favorite local spot is the 
Rec Center. I like to go lilt, 

have fun with my lrienas and 
play basketball. I like to 

spend my free time there " 
Gary Badesha, 12 



"I have been white water rafting, 
which was an adventure. It's really 
fun. We have done it a few times 

when we have been on vacation. I 
remember the first time when were 

going really fast. My parents wanted 
to do something we normally didn't 

do, so they chose to try rafting." 

"My biggest adventure I have had 
this year would be all of the fun I 

have had with friends. Whenever we 
get together, we go on our own 

adventures and it's super fun. My 
favorite adventure that I have been 

on was with my best friend. We went 
to my grandma's lake house and 
explored and swam in the lake." 

"Once my friend bought a toy 
lawnmower with me and we 

rolled it outside of a car on 1-70 
to make popping noises and we 

got pulled over." 



PREPPING FOR THE Homecoming parade, juniors Kaitlynn Cragen and 
Shayla Stogsdill work on a poster for the junior golf cart. "I think Homecoming 
is 1m portent to students because it gives us a time to show our school pride and get 
to be excited as w II as making memories," said Stogsdill. "Building the float did 
take time and effort, but overall, it was a fun experience. We had gotten the theme 
of '90s rap and thought about how convertibles were so iconic back then and 
went with the idea. It did take a lot of sequins and stapling, but overall it was 
worth the win." She added that hanging out with her classmates and the hype vi be 
about Homecoming that was spread around the school happened to be her 
favorite part. Photo by Anno Baize 

/ 
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"I took a trip to Wisconsin with my 

boyfriend and his mother. It was an 

adventure because a lot of things 

went wrong unexpectedly. That 
made it 10 times more fun." 

Q: Explain the benefits 
of working out. 
A : "Working out con 
help relieve stress from 
your school day. Also, it 
g ives me something to 
look forward to after 
school " 
Q : Describe what 
motivates you to work 
out 
A : "The toning after you 
fimsh your workout 
motivates me. The 
person that motivates me 
is Arnold 
Schworzenegger 
because of his workout 
videos" 
Q : Compare the days 
you work out to when 
you don' t. 
A : "I feel like I hove less 
energy on days that I 
don 't work out I also feel scrawny " 
Q : How have you maintained healthy habits? 
A Matt Musket, my older brother's eating habits, ore a huge 
example to me, so I follow him We work out together and 
work as a team." 
Q : Why is being healthy important to you? 
A "I just feel like I con function better when I work out. I feel 
good about myself I feel like I've accomplished my goal when 
I see those results " 
Q : What mode you start working out? 
A "Matt encouraged me to work out with h1m. He was my 
trainer. We mode gains together • 

What healthy habit 
concerns you the most? 

Sleeping habits: 33% 
Study habits: 28°ro 
Working out: 2 J% 
Healthy eating: J 8% 

"Exercising is the healthy habit 
that I wourd like to maintain for 

the rest of my life because it 
benefits your body and makes 
you feel good about yourself. I 
would lik:e to keeP. this habit to 
stay and remain healthy and 
keep my mind and body well

adjusted." 
Rebecca Lefler, 11 

"I would like to hove the 
healthy habit of exercising 

for the rest of my life 
because that's what mainly 

controls your life 
expectancy and con help 

you maintain a healthy life • 
Tyler Hagen, 11 

face on, junior Ivy Montgomery performs with the 
once eom as po o a half-time show "Dancing benefits my cordia health, my 

balancing skills and my muscular strength," she said . "Dancing is more of a 
cordia sport than a muscular sport, so I tend to focus more on my cordia and 
toning my body, rather than being bulky." For her, dancing for the Donee T eom 
and at Infinity Donee was not her only source for staying healthy. "I try eating 
healthier, less snacks and more regular meals, • she explained. Although she hod 
been dancing even before she could walk, being healthy and keeping up with 
her body has been a big port of her life. Photo by Soroh Turpin 

AS HE FINISHES his reps in the weightroom, junior Chris Mikeworth stays in 
h1s routine of momtoming a healthy lifestyle. "It' s really important to lift and toke 
core of your body because it keeps you in good shape and prevents you from 
being sick or having health issues," said Mikeworth. "I feel much more refreshed 
and happier after working out. Working out is a way of staying in shape and 
having fun while doing it." Mikeworth said he started lifting to stay in shape for 
soccer and fell in love with lifting, so continued doing it. Photo by Ashley Davis 

notes for a CHAP test, jun1or Emily Spray puts to use study 
a its t at s e as had in place for many years. "Study habits ore good, 

because without them, it is hard to succeed in more challenging classes," said 
Spray. "My study habits include a lot of repetition . I hove to write and rewrite 
things several times and use flashcards . I recommend using Quizlet and 
Memrise " Spray explained that study habits helped her maintain good 
grades and kept her on track. She felt that her confidence was boosted as well 
when she hod a lot of her work done Photo by Ashley Davis 

"I hove a healthy habit of 
eating well and I would like 
to keep it that way. Hoving 
this habit keeps me healthy 

and I would like it to 
maintain it that way " 

Robin Camden, 11 

"I would like to eat healthy I 
don't eat healthy now because 

I don't like any of the foods 
However, when I om older, I 
wont to be in better shape." 

Jacob res, 9 

"Getting a good amount of 
sleep is the healthy habit I 

wont to maintain because it 
gives me more energy to 
locus on school the next 

day and it's good for your 
birthaay." 

Allison Huff, 11 
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"I went to South Dakota the 
AS 
SHE 
GETS 
ready 
to set 

up and 
explore 

summer before my sophomore 
year. We went and helped 

underprivileged kids on an Indian 

reservation." 
other 

countries, 
IUniOr 

Emma 
Weigel 

explains the 
benefits of traveling 

outside the country. "I 
would like to travel outside 

the country because it gives me 
a chance to experience ather cultures 

and get to know the world outside of America,' said 
Weigel. 'I think it would be intereshng to explore 
different cultures and things out of the norm that in 
America." Weigel explained. She added that she 
would li e to v1sil Spain first due to its rumored 
beauty Pho to by Anna Baize 

THE TEMPTATION OF a cheeseburger 1s great lor 
vegetarian 1un1ar Noah Lane which is why he 
wonts Ia try meal at least once 1n his lifetime. 'My 
mom is a vegetarian and just raised my siblings and 
me the way she was raised." explained Lane "Being 
a vegetarian can be challenging, but since I've been 
one since I was three years old, I've grown into it 
and it doesn't really impact my daily life.' He added 
that he felt Americans considered meal a staple food 
due to its large production and easy access. Lane 
said that for his first meat product, he'd like to try a 
steak because he hod heard it was really tasty 
Ph oto by Anno Baize 

Before I die, I'd li e to 
spend time at on 

orphanage in another 
country so I can see how 
other people l1ve, as well 

as help them out. I feel like 
other people should come 

before myself • 

Delaney Slaton, 11 

"Before I die, I would like to 
go to the Super Bowl 

oecause it's one of my 
dreams. I didn't get the 

chance to go when it was 
in Indy, so it would be cool 

to go• 

"I wont to ~o skydiving. It 
seems like it d be really fun 
and thrilling because of the 

rush you get from lolling 
from so high up." 

Camryn Johnson, 
11 

"It's such a bitter sorrow to think that one day I 
will not be here anymore. Yet, it is nothing I can 
outrun. I can stay healthy, but my skin will still tire 
eventually. I can get a good night's rest, but energy 
will still drain from me. You con live as long as you 
possibly can, but you can never defeat death. It will 
always get you in the end 

Yet, that does not mean to live life as if you 
have already invited deoth into your home. Before I 
die, I hope to gel as much space between the day I 
was born and the day I die. When you go to a 
cemetery, what do you notice on the tombstones? 
The date of birth? The dote of death? The name? 
Which is more important is the question. 

I accept as true that it is the little dash between 
the dotes. I did not always think this until someone I 
look up to told me as to why it is the most vital mark 
on it. It represents the person's life itself Because that 
mark signifies that the person was olive lor that 
amount of time. It illustrates the lifetime that the 
person walked on the earth, but now lays down to 
rest. It cradles every emotion, thought and action in 
that lifespan lor that one person who is now lost 
forever to the heavens 

I hope that I hove a long life ahead of me to do 
things thatllove. I hope that one day I will be able 
to go back to India and also take trips to Europe I 
hope that one day I will gaze up at the millions of diamonds in Arizona's n 
sky every night before I go to bed . I hope one day I will go sailing over the 
blue crystals of the Atlantic Ocean. 

There is nothing that I would not do in this lifetime. Why settle for 
anything less? I will never be able to get this body back once I om gone. Its 
truly Iunny how people say life is too short, when it's the longest thing every 
one of us will go through." 

"I want to go to all 50 
states before I die just to 
see the country. !love 

America." 

Kat u) tl \.<.tt i\1\ n/1 '<' ~ 

I 
ON A QUEST to travel to all 50 states, junior 
Ashton Slone looks over a map to plan out the 
route to her first destination. 'Traveling to all 50 
stoles would be fun because they all ore different 
and unique," said Slone. She explained how she 
fascinated with how different each stale was and 
how each stale had its own unique thing lor which 
was known lor, such as the slate flower, bird or 
whatever it may be. 'I want to visit Montano first 
because I want to ride horses and explore the 
mountains." Slone explained. Photo by Anno Boizo 

What one thing do you 
want to do before you die' 

Go skydiving: 34% 
Travel outside the country: 22% 

See the Northern Lights: 22°'o 
Give back to the world: 12°1o 

Conquer my biggest fear: 1 0% 
S..rco:l!Moot,.., JOOz!Moon, 12/ IHrHm 

"I would like to travel to Fiji 
before I die. Fiji has a lot of 
beaches and sounds really 
beautiful. I think it would be 

awesome to go there" 

Rachel Lawrence, 11 

'I want to be on Brood 
and I also want to e 

theatre I want to b 
theatre arts teache o 

being on Broadway 
ultimate dream lor e 
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11 My greatest adventure was when 
I was on the 'Today Show' In 
London. I stood behind the 
reporters and waved. I got to see 
Ryan Seacrest while I was there. 11 

STETHOSCOPE IN HAND, 1unoor Ally Edwards listens 
to senior Caitlyn Miller s vitals. "When I was liHie, I 
wonted to be o doctor when I grew up because I hod 
always found science and medicine fascinating ." said 
Edwards. "I thought it was interesting that os o doctor, you 
get to do cool things most people will never hove the chance 
to do" Edwards added that she still planned to pursue o 
career on that field 
Photo by Anno Baize 

row u 
"When I was in the 7th grade, I always knew I 
wonted to impact the culture around me. I 
wonted to make o positive difference on o 
place where I felt like there was none. At the 
time, rapping was not o passion of mine I was 
heavily involved on sports and my friends and 
family. 

I went through some things in 8th grade, 
and I started to write poetry. I started recording 
in my worship leader's office every Monday, 
ond completed about two songs I think bock 
to that time, and I already thought that I had 
made it big time. 

My parents then bought me a mic, and I 
set it up in my room and I was ready to go. I 
now record every single song from my 
bedroom, and I do oil of the production work 
myself (mixing, mastering. etc.) 

After I hod my mic and everything set up, 
I finally felt like I was getting somewhere. I 
have released on album on iT unes, a free 
album and o couple of singles in 2015 and 
they hove all been well received. I currently om 
working on a new album for 20 16, and I om 
doing a few concerts here and there. It is crazy 
to thin about how far I hove come, but I firmly 
believe that while, yes, I am a rapper, I have 
not fully reached my dream, because my 
dream, is that all people would be inspired by 
the music and everything else that I release." 

Z== 1 ~l i:~lc, 1 1 

WHILE PLAYING TEACHER, 
junoors Kaitlynn Cragen and 
Sidra Ahmad work on 
homework together "Growing up, I 
actually enjoyed school and 
learning new things. I wonted to 
teach other people the things that I 
hod learned." said Crogen. "I liked 
that teachers got to spend their 
days with kids. I also liked helping 
people and sow that teachers 
helped students in many different 
ways • Crag en explained that 
when she was younger, her mom 
was o teacher. which helped 
inAuence her future career. 

-~ ,._.., CLOSE AND PERSONAL with wildlife junior Hunter Adair, reaches for a 
dolphon ot the lndoanapolis Zoo, one of his duties as a worker there. "In eoghth 
grade, Mr. Apollos was talking about when he worked at the zoo and how m 
fun ot was. I instantly knew that is what I wonted to do." said Adair. "I've always 
loved animals and I hove always loved interacting with dogs.• He added that ho 
favorite part about working ot the zoo was going behind the scenes and work 

Photo by Anno laize 

Maddie Bavar, 11 
"I would soy some sort of chef 
because wlien I was liHie I was 
always on the kitchen with my 

mom. So when she was 
cooking, I was always cooking 

woth her. I om planning on 
going to t~ be o pastry 

Brandon Commander, 11 
"I wonted to be a race cor driver 
Because I always had o love for 

cars. My dad taught me 
somethings when I was growing 
up and I wonted ~ake a living 

Faith Hadley, 11 
"When I was liHie, I 

wonted to be a 
musician. My dad was 

a musician, and he 
always inspired me to 
want to be one, too." 

with the animals Photo courtesy of Hunter Adoir 

Carter Hayes, 11 
When I was li«le. I wanted Lydia Lewis, 11 
to join the military because "I wonted to be a vet. Because I 

my grandparents were in the like animals and I thought it 
Navy, Army and Air Force. I would be fun to work with them 
wonted to serve my country everyday. I wonted to help 

and protect alii could ." animals and rescues them from 
the streets." 

Nick Tanner, 11 
"I wonted to be a poo eo 

because they ore ... vvl Y 
could enforce the low o 

shoot people. My dad we 
policeman so I wonted to 

follow in his footsteps I wo 
to keep the streets sole 

scum and villoony • 
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last ear on the football team. e 
went to lucas Oi Stadium to play 
against Dan le. We got to u e all the 
Colts locker rooms and equipment. I 
got to play later on the field . and 

got a 
• sso 

THE HOURS AFTER ~c oo are 

n 1_'. II 
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"In some of my classes, I daydream and gather 
random thoughts. Despite not focusing on important 
lessons and teachings, I often idealize these thoughts 
because they're absurd, fun and wild, and they secretly 

make me feel good about myself in uncanny situations. 

"We were in Dayton, Ohio, for 

Drumline Nationals. One of my 

friends pushed all the buttons on 
the elevator. We got stuck and 

got into a lot of trouble." Normally, daydreaming is my way to pass time and 
escape mankind's boringness and dreadfulness because 

I'm in my own little world. Although, daydreams and 
random fantasies unusually occur in my schedule, I let the 

unusualness get to me. Truthfully, I glamorize about becoming 
on upscale socialite who enjoys sleeping on a rose gold-plated 

king-sized bed full of hundred dollar bills and then making money 
angels out of the bills. 

On one occasion in Spanish class, I envisioned my classmates 
speaking Cantonese and Korean at a beauty spa/solon, so they con 
look like me and be cute like me. While certain students ponder and 
romanticize about their crushes and how and what their futures will 
look li e with their future children, future electrical and water bills, 
future mortgage loons and etc., I develop random thoughts about food 
and how food is delicious and what I'm going to eat after school. 

I certainly do enjoy the positive side of daydreaming and how it 
drifts me away from reality, but in all actuality, the con of it causes me 
to ignore the realness of life" 

R::lrdo rn----V--iVi<Hl Zllcng, 

hot__ghtS 
••••••• of daydreaming about his dog Truffle, junior 

ase upp es turns his thoughts from class to his time at 
home. 'I start to daydream in class because I'm tired and don' t 
get enough sleep to start out,' said Cupples. 'I try to actively 
participate in class so I can avoid daydreaming and raise my 
hand when the teacher asks questions.' Cupples added that if his 
class was interactive, he was more likely to stay awake 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

What is the easiest class to 
daydream in? 

33o'o E. 
. 1 Studies: nglish: 26 o1 

Soc•o Moth: 23% F. o 

9o,o L Ore;gn 
Science: s-, s~,.,. Ong(l 

roo;.;;;:~rs., Oge: 9% 

junior Chaz Rhodes sits in the 
Media Center stanng at the ceiling . 'I 
daydream the most in Ceramics 
because the class is so simple and 
your mind wanders,' he said . Rhodes 
explained that he always thought 
about what he would be doing at 
swomming practice when his mind 
drifted to random thoughts 

Photo by Jode Stone 

"One time in Spanosh, Mr 
Birke wore this sweater t 
was red and had black 

the shoulders. And it loa 
a lot like the Michael 

Jackson Thriller costume 
and I just had this menlo 
imagine in my mind thoo 

Thriller was going down 
the classroom.' 

Robert Betten 11 

'When I am hungry on 
class, I sometimes plan out 

my entire meal for 
after school. 1/lon when 

where an what I 
am going to eat.' 

Paige Downey, 11 

'I'm going to say that I e 
most random thought I've 

had in class was 
combining animals t was 
sitting in Geometry and 
was thinking there ore so 

many cool animals. 
and I thought. Whor rl 
you combined a turtle 

with a giraffe?" 

"One time I was 
daydreaming that I saved 

the school from a fire I was 
outside with everyone and 
they were applauding me 

for warning everyone 
about the fire.' 

'Last year in Phys1cs I 
randomly just thought a 
Mrs. Clark stondong on h 
desk for a minute or two 

And then she just random 
flew off her desk throug 
the classroom wondow 

Payton Mead, 11 
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early. It ' s shaped me into a more 
focused and responsible person." 

'I wont to be known lor do1ng 
good things. I 1ust wont to be 

nown as a person who 
everyone li es and has a 

positive opinion of " 

Mackenzie Ferguson, 
11 

"I wont to be 
remembered by my 

kindness. It 1s good to 
spread tndness 

because it brings the 
good out in other 

people • 

"I wont to be 
remembered by my 
honesty. Honesty 

gets you lor in life, 
to complete your 

goals" 

Kelsie Zick, 11 

"I wont to be 
remembered lor 

my ambition . This 
IS because I om 

motivated to 
learn.• 

"I wont to be remembered 
by being motivated. This is 

because when I help 
people, and get good 

grades, I wont to really go 
out and do it. When 

people tell me I can't do 
something, I wont to do it 

even more • 

Meghan Owens, 11 

"I wont to be 
remembered by 

be•ng outgomg 
always try to go 
of my way to hep 
someone, and get 
all my homewo 

done • 

n You Rerrember Me •• 

AS SHE BLOCKS 
the opposing team, 
jun1or Kayla 
Casteel dominates 
on the court I wont 
to be remembered 
by my athletics 
because it's what 
I've been doing my 
entire life and I hove 
put endless amounts 
of time and effort into 
becoming the best I 
con be," she said. 
"Hopefully, I om 
remembered by my 
athletics by winning 
a Sect•onol, 
Regional, Semi-State 
or State title this year 
or my senior year. I 
hove mode a lo of 
great lnends through 
playing both school 
and travel 
bas etboll . I also get 
a free college 
education, because I 
hove worked so hard 
which is the biggest 
benefit. 
Photo by Anabel 
Padilla 

FINALIZING HIS LATEST creation, jun•or Nathan 
Baker wonts to be remembered by his artistic ob1 ty and 
memes. Memes benefit me because they con always bnng 
oughter to my friends and me when we ore hanging out," 
so•d Boker "Being ort•stic IS 1m portent to me because when I 
finish a piece of artwork that I hove spent a lot of time on, I 
feel a sense of accomplishment and pnde 1n what I hove 
created" When Bo er's art teacher chose his ortwor to be 
subm•tted on a art show at a church n Avon he thought this 
was a huge occompl1shment. Photo by Jode Stone 

"How do I wont to be remembered? 
I wont to be remembered os the girl who was 
different. As the girl who actually liked school. As 
the girl who was always (well, almost always) 
looking on the bright side. 

I do actually enjoy school. I try to keep this 
enjoyment on display so that others might find that 
enjoyment too. I try my best to hove a positive 
attitude for others around me. 

For me, this is easy because I om very easily 
amused. I Iough at everything and this usually 
mo es others around me Iough, too. 

I like all of my teachers, too. They all make me 
Iough every day and this mo es every school day a 
great day. 

Another thing that I do to try and spread 
enjoyment is smile all the time . That is always one of 
the first things that anyone notices about me 
Smiling all the time is easy for me, considering all 
that I liove been tal ing about previously. 

I con only hope that all of these things will odd 
up to the wars that people will remember me when 
we get out o high school." 

r---------~~------------, 

·Jc. ·r 1 D. >1 x. ·s. 

goes wrong mo 
loughmg motler • G 

explo•ned that if a person was lr 
' I could help wi h relo 1onsh1ps a 
a person more opportuno es 
Photo by J ode Stone 

READY FOR THE next song 
Allee Flanagan watches e 
for her time to come •n. "Musch 
always been a huge port of m 
I hove always hod a deep co 
wi h mus•c." she so•d . "Mus c a 
a b1g mAuence w1 h everythtng 
done. Whe her bond or cho•r, s 
taught me life lessons. Bo h (bond and 
choir] mo e me feel [i e a port of o 
fa moly and mo e me feel I e I be 01'9 
somewhere • With her mom's suppo.~ 
Flanagan soid she was going o 
continue to strive to reach her dream d 
becoming a music educator. 
Photo by Ashley Davi• 



Helen loss 
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11 My greatest adventure was 
probably my first mission trip 
to Pine Ridge, South Dakota. It 
was my first time getting 
out to see the poverty of 
this world. 11 

"I do what I hove to do 
because usually there 
ore consequences for 

not doing something. If 
I don't do homework, I 
don't get to drive or I 
get my phone token 

away." 
Tiffany Davis, 1 0 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT for sophomore Cameron 
Grider as he puts in extra time getting ready for the baseball 
season. "At a young age, my dod introduced me to the game of 
baseball," said Grider. "When I tried it, I instantly loved it." Grider 
added that his brother Zokk also hod on impact on his love for 
baseball and motivated him to continue playing and working hard. 
Photo Moura Adams 

ON THE FIELD, sophomore Brant Lennox strives for the win. 
"My coach wonts us to be student athletes, so he wonts us to be a 
student first and we hove to get good grades to ploy,' said 
Lennox Although he hod to get good grades, Lennox said he 
wonted to ploy soccer professionally -or at least in college. For 
him, soccer was a mom priority in his life. Photo by Jode Stone 

WITH CONCENTRATION DURING her dance, sophomore 
Sydney Lehman focuses on learning the steps for the 
competition season. "Being involved makes it harder to keep 
your grades up because you ore trying to balance all your 
homework and your activities," she said. "When I get home from 
school, I start my school work right away and then if I don 't get it 
all finished, I end up staying up late alter donee." Lehman said 
she felt it was important to manage her time so she was able to 
do the things she wonted to do, along with everything she hod to 
do. Photo by Millie Raymer 

"It's always what I have to 
do. If the situation is either I 

hove to go off with my friends 
or stay behind to help a 

classmate with somethmg, I 
always do that because I'd 
rather have a bad day than 
someone else have a bad 

day. I hate seeing someone 
in pain or needing help." 
James Norman, 10 

"What I have to 
do because then I 

can just get it 
done. Then, lean 
do what I want to 
do later when I 

hove time." 
Katelyn Gee, 

10 

"Probably what I 
hove to do, just 

because after I do 
that, I con just do 

whatever I wont. It's 
just better to get 

done what 
I hove to do." 

Jack Daum, 
10 

Time 

"Probably what I 
hove to do 

because I'll get in 
trouble if I don't 
and I don't like 

getting in trouble. 
Emma 

Shoultz, 10 

"I do what I have to do 
because I'm that type of 
person. If I have to do 

something, I'm going to 
do it no matter what-
even if I don't feel like 
doing it because I just 

feel like I need to do 11. 

Garrett Parker, 10 

"A time in my life when I chose 
what I hod to do instead of what I 
wanted to do was when my friends 
asked me to hang out the night before I 
had a big AP World test. I really 
wanted to go hang out with them, but I 
knew deep down that I needed t•> stay 
home and study. 

I thought about both choices foro 
little bit. If I went and hung out w1th my 
friends, I would probably have a really 
good time, but if I stayed home, there 
was a better chance that I would get a 
good grade on that test. Although 
hanging out with my friends sounded 
like a good time, I decided that I shou d 
do the responsible thing and stay home 
to study. My friends went and hung out 
anyway, but in the end I am glad that I 
stayed home. 

I ended up getting an A on that 
test, and just hung out with my friends 
the next weekend. Sometimes, doing 
what you have to do instead of what 
you want to do turns out just as well. ' 

~erey Fettl 0 
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Courtney Bruhn 
Michala Bruner 
Mason Burgess 
Cole Burris 
Kayleb Butrum-Hawes 

Zachary Byrd 
William Cain 
Sydney Caprarella 
Dylan Carney 
Gabby Carter 
Sandra Carter 
Jordan Cassity 
Eli Catellier 

Hyleigh Cecil 
Madie Chandler 
Nate Chesterson 
Makayla Chilcote 
Andrew Cicierko 
Garrett Clark 
Warner Claus 
Curtis Cloud 

Riley Clugston 
Ethan Coe 
Ty Conly 
Kyleigh Conrick 
Jordan Cook 
Morgan Cook 
Emma Cooper 
Michaela Cooper 

Joey Copeland 
Jay Couch 
Kaylee Cowley 
Kassandra Cox 
Kyle Cox-Huddleston 
Morgan Cozzolino 
Wesley Cragen 
Ben Crum 
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"I went to New York and got to see 
the Statue of Liberty. We rode in a 
ferry boat with a bunch of people 
and learned about the statue and 

HUGS 
AND 
KISSES 
from her 
niece- who 
happens to how it was made." 

"Water. I cant live without 
water because it hydrates 

you. It' s required for 
cellular osmosis." 

Ben Payton, 1 0 

be the one 
thing 

sophomore 
Casey Royer 

con'tlive without. 
"My favorite port 

[about having o niece is] 
even when I'm having o 
bod day, she con make 
me smile no maHer what 
and I always look 
forward to seeing her," 
said Royer. "Before my 
niece was born, my life 
was boring. I didn't hove 
[any] younger brothers 
or sisters, and after [she 
was born]. it was more 

"Friends and fomrly 
because without friends 

and family there 's no one 
to talk to, no one to support 

you or spend lime wrt~ 
Friends and family influer 

you and your choices 
Emilia Spa nn, 10 

fun . I galla do fun things 
with her." Royer said she 
felt a lot of people could 
relate to her because a lot 
of high school students hod 
lillie siblings or nieces and 
nephews. 
Photo courtesy of Casey Royer 

can't Live Wthout 
"I couldn't live without my 
phone. I do everything on 
it. I use it for cmmunicalion 
and games. The games I 
hove ore Star Wars and 
Madden Mobile. I also 

hove lnstogrom " 
Davis Gellert, 1 0 

"Art. Art is what makes the 
beauty. When I'm drawing 

I feel like all stress is 
relieved and at the some 
time it creates a beautiful 

image. I see art in 
everything, just like moth or 

science. The world is 
incomplete with out art." 

Jessica Jackson, 1 0 

"I can't I 
always soothing . I a 
rougli day, I con always listen to 

it and it calms me down." 
William Beanblossom, 

10 

VIDEO GAME 
OVERLOAD for 
sophomore Ben 
Crum, as he looks at 
Best Buy for new 
games for his Xbox 
One - his favorite 
possession. "My 
favorite console is the 
Xbox One. II 
combines the user
friendly interface and 
new, strong 
hardware," said 
Crum. "I typically 
ploy action games. 
As soon as I gel 
home, I'll gel what I 
need to done for 
school or anything 
else, and my free lime 
goes to,.rloying video 
games 
Photo by Sarah Turpin 

IN THE BAND room- his home away from home- sophomore Philip 
Lehr ploys his instrument. "Music is important to me because it's alii 
[wont to] do in life," he said. "I grew up with music as a big foetor of my 
life. My favorite port about music is the challenge of having to ploy. For 
example, my solo and ensemble piece is really hard and challenging -
but that's why I love music." Lehr said he felt music was beneficial 
because it helped him concentrate and it was a way for people to 
connect. Photo by Sarah Turpin 

"Something in my life that I can't live without is dance. Dance has been an 
important factor in my life since I was three years old. I always did other sports, 
but none of them stuck like dance did; I loved everything about it. 

Dance is a way to express yourself without words. You can tell stories 
through movement. Dance is a way to teach about life skill and learn who you 

are. 
I dance and teach dance at Infinity Dance Academy in Plainfield. I am on 

the competitive team with 70 other girls. Every season, we attend five or six 
competitions, two that are out of slate. We practice all year without breaks 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. 

I also teach Pre-K classes for our recreational program on Tuesdays. I have 
two National Grand Championships and many first place awards. 

Weekly, I practice jazz, ballet, contemporary, lyrical and hip hop. I also am 
a member of the Plainfield Dance Team at school. We perform at basketball and 
football games. The nine other girls on the team are my family; they are some of 
my favorite people. Dancing with them has taught me how to work in a team and 

about leadership. 
If dance was taken away from me I would be a very boring person. I 

wouldn't know what to do with my free time. I would not have a way to express 
how I feel. I could not live without dance." 

Grace MX:J3ny, 1 0 

"Meal. I don't really like 
meal, but I still eat it. I don't 

wont to toke the lime to 
become a vegetarian and 

need the protein.' 
Ashley Morales, 10 

If you had to go without 
one of these, which 
would you, pick? 

TV: 44% 
Computer: 30% 

Friends: l 2% 
Music: 7% 
Phone: 7% 
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Abby Dawson 
Jack Deal 
Jocelyn Deffendoll 
Nathan Dennison 
Trevor DeOreo 
Lauren Desroches 
Dalton Dickerson 
Annabel Dillehay 

Joel Donadio 
Seamus Donahue 
Dakota Dorsett 
Brandon Dowell 
Gabriel Durbin 
Camden East 
Evan Ebert 
Trenton Eden 

Adrian Eibert 
Egjiip Ellison 
Karleigh Emrick 
Adam Esparza 
Jack Estes 
Connor Evans 
Maggie Evens 
Braay Ezell 

Austin Featheringill 
Stone Felty 
Delaney Fields 
Noah Fields 
Chandler Findlay 
Josh Fischer 
Katherine Fisher 
Mackenzie Fisher Burton 

Jack Flanagan 
Payton Foster 
Joseph Fox 
Spenser Franson 
Larissa Freeman 
Eric Fritchie 
Katilyn Garrett 
Kaden Garrigus 

Katie Gee 
Davis Gellert 
Madison Gibson 
Edward Gilbert-Nease 
Bradley Gill 
Wyatt Glover 
Melinda Goda 
Katherine Gonzalez 

Ethan Gooding 
Jaimen Gray 
Jayden Green 
Le1gh Green 
Cameron Grider 
Cammie Griffin 
Chris Griffin 
Ben Grytza 

Makayla Guerra 
Natalie Gulley 
Heather Habermehl 
Joseph Haltom 
Alexis Hamilton 
Kitana Hamilton 
Rachel Hamner 
Paige Hampton 



" My greatest adventure was 

when I went to Mexico. Their 

culture was a lot different in 
the way they do things." 

FOCUSED ON HIS deck, sophomore 
Jordan Watson comf>eles in o Yu-G~Oh 
match ot lunch. "My buddy gave me my Yu-Gi
Oh deck. I P.loy 11 oelore sdiool and during 
lunch. I really like [ploymg] to win," sa1d 
Watson. "It brinQs me and my friends together." 
Photo by Thomo.s lioskins 

0 : Explain why kids love toys? 
A: "Kids love toys because it gives them something to 
ploy with. it keeps you occupied and its something 
new; that way you don't ploy with the same toys." 
0: Describe a toy you got when you were young 
that you still play with? 
A: "I still play with a football that I got when I was 
younger. i still play with it when I am bored and I'll 
play catch with a family member.' 
0 : Compare how much time you spent playing 
with games/toys when you were little to now? 
A: "I play with my toys a lot less now, because I don't 
have enough time to play with toys. I have other stuff to 
do. 
Q: How does playing benefit you? 
A: "Playing with toys tokes your mind off of things. It 
gives you something to do and keeps you relaxed. 
Q: Why is it harder to find time to play, as you 
get older? 

THUMBS AT THE ready, 
sophomore Emma Cooper 
enjoys a game of Pakemon '" her 
Nintendo OS. ""I love playing 
Pokemon on my DS and Sims on 
my computer When I first got my 
DS for Christmas, I met someone 
else who played it and I ~ot really 
interested," said Cooper. 'Pokemo 
Black is my favorite game because 
it is what I started out with."Cooper 
added that she enjoyed seeing all 
of the different types of characters 
in the Pokemon series 
Photo by Moura Adams 

A: "When you're older, you hove other thing to focus 
on, such as work, school and other activities that toke 
up your time." 
Q: Give an example of a toy you think teens 
would like? 
A: "I hove to say probably the hoverboord things It's 
like a Segwoy and it's trending, so everybody wonts 
it." 

\II I () 

A FRIENDLY COMPETITION with freshmen Van Chhim and Alyx Suiter and sophomore Anthony 
Wilson lets sophomore Sondra Vernengo (left) relive o game slie used to play when she younger G• 
Fish. "I think that toys were a lot more simple whenever I was a kid and now kids ore more on the1r 
cellphones compared to me playing dress up and cards," explained Verengo. "I'm still into fashion and mus: 
and I love to make up songs and just donee around now and that something I used to do as a child as we 
Verengo said that giving herself some time to ploy and relax could reduce the stress that was put upon her 
throughout the school day Photo by Ashley Dovis ) 

__/Vc Too 
'[A game that I gat when I 
was younger and still en,·ay 
today is] Apples to App es 
because when you have a 
lot of people over, you can 

play it and goof off. It 
makes memories with your 
fnends that stick with you. 
You never know what's 

going to get played next so 
that makes 11 interesting " 
Jessica Raymond, 

10 

"My sister and I liked looking at 
tlie pictures sa we collectea 
them (Yu-gi-oh). Just this past 
year my lriends gave me a 
deck and I startea playing 

because it looked really fun. It 
gave me a reason to socialize 

with them.• 
Carson Rogers, 1 0 

"[A toy that I enjoy today 
that I got when l was 

younger is] my paint set 
because I still like painting. 
I've had the set lor so long 
that my interest in art has 

grown. I used to look at my 
grandma's paintings when I 
was young and I wanted to 

be as good as her so I 
worked at it [when I was 
younger] and I still om 

today.• 
Jordan Savage, 1 0 

"When I was_ live, I ~ot o 
Game Boy w1th Pokemon, 
Fire Red as my first game. I 
can play Pokeman games 
far hours on end and still 

enjoy it. My favorite game 
would be Pakemon 

Greenleaf" 
Christopher Boger, 

10 

"[A toy that I gat when I was 
younger that l still use today 

is] my iPod because I con still 
listen to music on it. Even 

though I use the same device, 
I have just changed what I 
do an it. I've had it lor a 

really long time and listening 
to music is one of my favorite 

things to do " 
Gracelyn Miller, 1 0 

"My two friends in e1ghth 
grade started to ploy Yu-g 

oh It is another way to 
connect to people by 

joining tournament ' 
pretty campet•h•e 

Dylan Carney, 10 



Laura Hill 
Maggie Hine 
Josl1 Hinkle 
Elijah Hinz 
Breyanna Hodges 
Joe Hoffman 
Faith Holowka 
Blake Holsclaw 

Devin Hooker 
Marcus Hoover 
Abbott Houk 
Deondra Howard 
Jesse Howard 
Raina Huber 
Zachary Huber 
Kaitlyn Hudson 

RaShana Huether 
Austin Huffman 
Nathan Hyndman 
Jessica Jackson 
Louis Jackson 
Gavin Jacobs 
Alex Janisch 
Aaron Jensen 

Casey Johnson 
Alexis Jones 
Sydney Jones 
Taylor Jones 
Lauren Joseph 
Zachary Keith 
Brandon Keller 
Devon Kendal 

Ethan Kendall 
Brooke Kennedy 
Connor Kennedy 
Emma Kersey 
Will Kidd 
Maddie Kirby 
Hannah Knop 
Byron Kulik 

Cameron LaFiower 
Nick Lamb 
Carmen Lane 
Mackenzie Larrison 
Brock LaRussa 
Alyssa Laser 
Jamie Lautenschlager 
Joshua Law 

Julie Lawrence 
Devon Leadman 
Payton Leath 
Sarah Lecklider 
Kristen Ledbetter 
Garrett Lee 
Sierra Lee 
Sydney Lehman 

Philip Lehr 
Brant lennox 
Brock litsheim 
Eli Long 
Adam launder 
Marissa MacMartin 
Rachel Mang 
Tyler Maple 
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"My friends and I would climb up a 
rock and jump in the water. It got 
me over my fear of heights and I 
got to experience that with my IN THE 

CAR with 
her twin friends." 

brother 
Matthew ond 

younger brother 
Jack, sophomore 

Emily Muller is 
stuck in the middle of 

being tormented. "I om o 
twin ond I'm the younger 

twin, so I'm the middle child," 
said Muller. "It's kind of the the 

stereotypcial situation where my brothers pick 
on me, and then we'll turn it around and pick on my little 
brother." Muller said her least favorite part about being 
a middle child was just the title. She added that she felt 
like her parents favored her little brother, and they were 
less strict on him when it came to school. Muller said she 
would like to be the youngest child instead of the middle 
if she had the choice. Photo by Anabe l Padilla 

"As a middle child, I don't get a 
lot of new stuff. I get a lot of 

hand-me-downs from my older 
brother. We're all treated about 

the same, though." 
Tye Royer, 1 0 

"Right now I am in the middle 
of all my classes. In Anatomy 

and AP World, it's hard 
to do everything ond 
manage my sleep." 

Mackenzie Fisher, 10 

"Being in the middle of your teenage 
years can be difficult at times. You are still a 
child, and you're not quite an adult. You fit 
in the awkward middle where a lot of the 
times people tend to fluctuate. 

Some act older than they are; some 
tend to act younger then they are. I act older 
than I am, which makes me more 
independent. My parents treat me with 
respect and teach me responsibility because 
they know I'm trustworthy and reasonable, 
but there are times where I don't want to be 
treated like an adult, but like a kid. 

When we go to the movies, I want to 
pay for an $8 ticket, not a $10.50 ticket. 
When we go out to eat, I want a kid's meal 
sometimes, not an adult meal with portions 
so large that I won't eat it. I don't want 
teachers to think I'm immature, but I don't 
want them giving me responsibilities I can't 
handle either. 

I have to find the middle ground of this 
at times and that can be stressful and hard. 
Wi th my friends, I act like a kid sometimes, 

STUCK IN THE middle of responsibilities, sophomore David Perrin tries to 
finish a task for his job at Kroger. "[My responsibilities] have shifted. I'm 
focusing more on work ond school rather thon social stuff," said Perrin "I like 
when I'm given more responsibilities." Perrin said the hardest part about being 
in the middle of his teenage years was balancing his social life, work, school 
and other activities. He added that the best part was making more money and 
having more independence. Photo by Anabel Padilla 

laughing at the wrong times, saying childish things, etc., but only to make them 
laugh. 

BETWEEN 
FELLOW 
SOPHOMORES 
Abigail Zerfass 
ond Kristin 
Wesley, 
sophomore 

"I n~ a child is 
awesome. I m never bored, I 

always have someone to hang out 
w1th and I always have somebody 
to fight But, I don't like having to 

share a room" 
Dane Beanblossom, 1 0 

On the flip side, when I am talking to teachers, I won't act that way. It 
sometimes feels like I'm two people with two acts, but really I'm just one trying to 
find the middle ground. Teenage years are for us to figure it all out." 

"This year, I really 
wanted to take AP 

Chern, but I couldn't 
because choir wos 

scheduled for the same 
time. It made me really 

upset, so I had to decide 
whether I wanted to do 
choir or that. That was 

the first big class 
decision I had to moke." 
Maggie Hine, 10 

Mkayla Rbirnon 10 
"[Being in the middle of 
high school is] different 
because I've changed a 

lot. I've learned a lot 
more since freshman 

year. I expect l·unior year 
to be simi or [to 

sophomore year]." 
Payton Moulder, 

10 

"I joined yearbook staff this 
year, and with the assignments 

I have had, I have haa a lot 
more opportunities to do things 

at school. Sometimes, those 
activities take over my school 

work, so I find myself cramming 
to finish things." 

Sarah Turpin, 10 

Olivia Bartley 
listen to her friends 
argue. "Usually, I 
wait for them to 
work it out, or I try 
to see both sides 
and help them see 
the other side from 
a different point of 
view," said Bartley. 
"I try to mind my 
own business." Bartley said the worst part about fighting fnends 
was the pressure to pick sides. She added that the best woy to deo 
with her friends fighting was to be reserved, not to pick sides ord 
to try to get them to work it out. Photo by Anabel Padilla 

Fighting friends: 47% 
High school (sophomore year): 
Teenage years: J 7% 
Being a middle child: J J % 
S.orce: Shldtlffpon, Joo .. p6 ... ,,, 12/IHyAaol>tlf .... 



Annie McCarty 
Chase McCarty 
Grace McCarty 
Anna McCown 
Traevin McCracken 
Kenlee McGuire 
Tony McMurtrie 
Celeste McNamara 

Jon McSpadden 
Daniel Meacham 
Gobi Melson 
luke Middleton 
Aubrey Miles 
Deacon Miller 
Dylan Miller 
Gracelyn Miller 

Jasmine Miller 
Anthony Minardo 
Jackson Mitchell 
Naod Mogos 
Gloria Moneck 
Cavan Montgomery 
Thomas Moore 
Ashley Morales 

Jace Mott 
Payton Moulder 
Chase Mourning 
Abby Moyers 
Emily Muller 
Matthew Muller 
Benjamin Mullis 
Mary Nahlen 

Corbin Nehrt 
Eleazar Nieto 
James Norman 
Maria Norton 
Mia Norwood 
Joseph Nysewander 
Tylor Oberlander 
Samantha Olinger 

Austin Owens 
Anabel Padilla 
Michael Pappas 
Jacob Park 
Benjamin Parker 
Chris Parker 
Garrett Parker 
Jordan Partin 

Colin Paterniti 
Connor Paterniti 
Ben Payton 
Emilee Pearson 
Amy Pennington 
Tanner Penry 
David Perrin 
Carli Perry 

Carolyn Perry 
Indira Peters 
Jacob Pettyjohn 
Kylie Pierce 
Paul Planker 
Mia Potesta 
Tasia Purchase 
Johnathan Quade 



"My biggest adventure was when I 

got my dirt bike. The first time I 
went out on It, I crashed it. Now, I 

am way better at driving it." 

Cbuidyou 
v · t agairY 

WHILE STUDYING FOR chemistry, sophomore 
Aaron Jensen tnes to remember everything he needs 

to now for the fino 'Chem1stry stresses me out the most, 
its one of the hardest classes 1'm taking right now I would 

slow down the class because I somehmes feel e I'm not 
understanding the explanation• Photo by Anabel Padilla 

AS HE SCRAMBLES to finish his homework at the lost 
minute, sophomore Will Aguirre works quickly to cram as 
much information tn os possible before the cut-off lime. 
Trying to balance school and ocodem1cs was sometimes a 
struggle, not only for Aguirre, but also for many students 
'I'm stressed about not be1ng able to get a good enough 
grade to ploy soccer. Some days, I'm extremely busy, and 
then other days, I hove time to do my homework at home." 
said Agwre He said that he felt that homework should hove 
been more regulated, so he could hove hod a more 
consistent schedule Photo by Anabel Padilla 

Q: Explain what school would be like without higher-level classes. 
A: I feel e schoot w;thout htgher level classes wouldn't hove enough 
variety for foster earners and wouldn't hove challenges. 
Q: Describe the closswork in a higher level class. 
A: The closswor tn a harder class requires you to study and understand 
more. 
Q: Compare regular classes to AP or honors classes. 
A: ormo classes oren I hard for me and can eos•'Y get on A But in 

0 

AP or honors, you hove more projects and 
note war and you have to do a lot more to 
moinlotn your grade 
Q: How do you deal with the stress from 
AP or honors classes? 
A: 'I study a lot so I succeed in those 
classes 
Q: Why did you choose harder classes? 
A: 'I chose harder classes because I wont to 
be a veterinarian and that requires a high -~--"""' 

experience? 

GPA and good-loo ing resume So if I to e 
harder classes. they loo at me more 
Q: What AP and honors classes ore you 
in? 
A: m tn AP World Htslory and Engush 1 0 
Honors 
Q: If you weren' t in harder level classes, 
how would your schedule be different? 
A: fee i e would hove a A s and I 
wouldn I be struggltng and I wouldn't be 
worrying about exams as much as I do. I 
worry about maintaining good grades in 
those etosses. 
Q: In what way hove higher-level 
classes affected your high school 

A: "They hove mode it better because they g1ve more of a variety of 
I tngs I m learning and it helps me study and prepare me for college 
Q: Give on example of the worst assignment you hove gotten in 
a higher-level class. 
A: The worst osstgnment I've ever go en was a reol'y tong twcrpage 

s y. I hod to do tl overnight and my teacher only gave us one day 
to do tl 
Q: What do you think you would soy to someone who is 
contemplating whether or not to toke a higher-level class? 
A: I would soy to e them and be prepared and be able to to e notes 
and put more time in those classes than other classes. 

LAST-MINUTE READING hetps sophomore Gabby Cutshaw ge s 
caught up on her wor . [In the library]. I spend most of he time studymg 
1n he morning for my upcoming ests and ge ing my homewor done," 
Cutshaw so1d. "The more boo s I read tn English class, the more it widens 
ny vocabulary. The more I read, the beMer I con visualize hings and 
understand what's hoppen1ng and comprehend th1ngs. • Cutshaw so1d she 
coped w h her stress by go ~g home and wo chmg TV shows and ch11ling 
out WI h her SIS er Photo by Connor Stin1on 

No: 51 °/o 
Yes: 49°/o 
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Eli Ramey 
Jessica Raymond 
Jaylen Redd 
Jeremy Redmon 
Jacob Reed 
Dalton Reeder 
Destiny Reeves 
Anna Restivo 

Matthew Reynolds 
Jaslynn Richardson 
Lizz1e Robinson 
Mikayla Robinson 
Carson Rogers 
Sean Rogers 
Kaitlyn Ross 
Casey Royer 

Tye Royer 
Haliegh Rumer 
Christopher Rutledge 
Kim Sanchez 
Hannah Sanders 
Patrick Sanders 
Seth Santiago 
Paola Santos 

Jordan Savage 
Jada Saylor 
Juliann Schroer 
Emma Segraves 
Sanabelle Sheldon 
Bri Sherrill 
Emma Shoultz 
Kaylee Shrout 

Sam Siegfried 
Sarah Simmons 
Zach Simon 
Ashley Simpson 
Ragan Skaggs 
Will Skinner 
Thomas Skoda 
Brooklyn Smith 

Dora Smith 
Luke Smith 
Madison Smith 
Myranda Smith 
Shelbie Smith 
Sterling Smith 
Wyatt Smith 
Caleb Smock 

Campbell Snyder 
Youal Solomon 
Virginia Souders 
Emilia Spann 
Hayley Spaulding 
Chose Spears 
Evvie Speece 
Allison Stahl 

Hannah Stanley 
Justin Steddenbenz 
Dan Steely 
Brian Stewart 
William Stinnett 
Connor Stinson 
Matthew Stone 
Joseph Storm 

Draven Storms 
Jalyn Straub 
Trevor Strickland 
Amanda Sullivan 
Kara Sumner 
Gage Sutherlin 
Alexandra Taber 
Abby Taylor 
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"My biggest adventure was looking 

for a job. Trying to find something 

that fits in your schedule and has 

good pay is a lot harder than you 

think." 'The community that surrounds a TV show/movie/book etc.' 

PLAYING YU-GI-OH AT the lunch table, 
sophomore Devon Leadman deals out 
cards to his friends. "My fandom would be 
either Magic: The Gathering or Dungeons & 
Dragons," explained leadman. "I don't find 
there to be much lore in other tabletop 
games• leadman said these games have 
helped him to strengthen his friendships and 
become more tactical. 

"Fandoms are 
hobbies in and of 
themselves; they're a 
good way to spend 
your time with people 
who like the same 
things as you. I'm in 
my own little fandom 
but it's different than 
most others. 

I love Sherlock 
Holmes. I've watched 
all of the movies and 
TV shows there are 
about him, but I show 
my love in a more 
private and secluded 
sense. 

Photo by Melinda Goda 

"I am a part of the 
music fondom 
because I love 

music and it defines 
me. The White 
Stripes are my 
favorite band " 

Ethan Ebert, 10 

Every once in a 
while, I'll find 
someone else who 
has the same passion 
for mysteries as me, 
and we spend a day 

together. We talk about our favorite and most 
hated parts of a series or storyline, and talk about 
when the actors and actresses that play these 
characters have interviews and are on talk shows. 
I spend my time doing activities and watching 
Sherlock or Elementary at the same time; it's a 
good way to pass the time in a fun way. 

I believe that these fandoms or favorite 
childhood stories are a great way to channel 
inner feelings and better exhibit emotions. With 
Sherlock Holmes, his intuitive mind and amazing 
brainstorming and critical thinking skills are 
helpful in school and in everyday activities. His 
actions and way of going about solving crime 
give me ways to think about situations differently 
in order to get the best outcome I can." 

"Grey's Anatomy is the 
fandom I am in because I like 

how they show everything 
that you do when you do 

surgery and also because I 
want to be a doctor 

someday. My favorite 
character is Meredith Grey 

because she's a really, really 
good one and she's always 
doin~ surgeries and stuff." 

M1a Potesta, 10 

,',llY 1 1 k l r 1, I C 

e ~ou part of a fane~. 
~ Yes: 57% ~;) 

No: 43% 
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"Counter-strike is my 
fandom because it is 
the only first-person 
shooter game that 

actually has a 
challenge to it. It is a 

lot of fun." 
Eric Fritchie, 1 0 

"I am part of the 
Supernatural fond om 
because I saw funny 
things about it on the 

Internet, and I 
decided to watch 

seasons 1-1 0 and I 
love it. I am on the 

current season." 
Rachel Mang, 

10 

AT HUMMEL PARK, sophomore Sydney Jones shows off one of her lolita 
Fashion fandom outfits. "Lolita Fashion, for me, is about really enjoying myself and nor 
letling other people's opinions get to me," said Jones. "I try to dress in it at least once a 
week:, on the weekends and more if it's a special day or event. Lolita Fashion has been 
a great confidence builder for me and helps me to feel confident, pretly and put 
together." Photo by Sarah Turpin 

DECKED OUT FROM head to toe, sophomore Evan 
Brock shows off one of his many intricate outfits 
honoring his fandom. "My biggest inspiration is the one 
and only Tyler, the Creator. He's been sort of a mentor in 
how he can help express such emotions in his music and 
how a song can have such an impact on someone when 
they actually listen to the lyrics," said Brock. "My music 
fandom most definitely defines me as a person. I take 
pride in how I dress. It represents what I listen to and 
how much it impacts my daily life." Photo by Sarah Turpin 

"I'm in The Walkrng Dead 
fandom because I really like 
posl-<tpocalyptic shows. You 

get really invested in the 
characters and you learn to 

care for them. Rick is my 
favorite character because he's 

been with us since the 
beginning and he's really good 

at what he does." 
James Long, 1 0 

"I identify with the les 
Mrserab/es fandom. 
It's such a complex 
story that there s so 

much to fan girl about, 
like all the really deep 

characters and plot 
twists and 

relationships." 
Anna Ardelean, 

10 
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Christopher Chhim 
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Morgan Coder 
Hunter Conrad 
Cameron Conway 
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Connor Cooney 
Joshua Cope 
Margaret Coy 
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• " I used to go to a Catholic school. I 
transferred to a public school in 
6th grade. My class went from 20 
to 400 kids. That was a big 
adventure for me." 

DECISIONS, 
DECISIONS FOR 
freshmen Peyton 
Feckete, Omar 
Kendrick and Kyle 
Griffin as they try to 

decide what to see at 
Cormike Cinema movie 

theater. "I enjoy going to 
the movies because the 

screen size is like o 
hundred times larger and it 

mo es it loo better," said 
Kendrick. "Also, when you go with 

your friends, you hove someone to 
talk to about the funny moments." The 

group decided to watch Creed. which was 
based on the Rocky series Photo by Moson Burress 

"Movies ore what I use lo procrastinate. I personally love 
watching movies (especially when I om supposed to be doing 
something productive.) I even hove movie posters throughout my 
room. 

Even though I tend to watch older movies, I still sometimes 
watch the previews. I'm weird because I enjoy seeing what kind of 
movies were coming out at that time, and it gives me new ones to 
watch I didn't know about before. 

I wouldn't soy I hove a favorite genre, but I watch movies 
based on what my mood is. For instance, I once said, 'I wont to 
watch Fury because I feel sod.' It may seem crazy that someone 
would wont to odd to their sadness or bod mood, but that's just 
how my mind works. If I feel like I'm in a good mood, I will watch 
something like The Breakfast Club because it never foils to make 
me Iough. 

I rarely ever go to the movie theater anymore unless there is a 
horror movie I wont to see. I would rather stay in my room ond 
hove o movie marathon with one of my friends than spend $20 at 
the movie theater for o ticket 
ond o drink." 

ON THE FLOOR of her family room, freshman 
Mackenzie Hessong watches one of her 
favorite mov1es nght before Christmas break. 
'When watching movies at home, I con be more 
relaxed and be myself Whereas at the movie 
theater, I hove to be more behoved and less 
comfortable," said Hessong. She added that she 
enjoyed movies with a lot of action, something that 
"draws me in and doesn't bore me." 
Photo by Mason Burress 

What is your favorite 
movie genre? 

Comedy: 
40°to 
Romance: 
25°ro 

Action: 25% 

Horror: 20% 

Educational: 5% 

S..rto: Slodool,.., 100~,12/IS 
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ON A CHILLY n•ght, freshman Ben Newsom 
scans the movie selection at o local Red box movie 
kiosk. "I think Redbox has been so successful because 
it is convenient. You don't hove to go to the store and 
it is o lot cheaper," said Newsom. To pick out o 
movie to rent, Newsom so1d he usually watched 
previews and read reviews. Photo by Moson Burress 
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"My biggest adventure was over Fall 
Break. I went to Hawaii with my 
family. When we were there, I went 
snorkeling and got to see turtles." 

WHILE WEARING HER favorite pa1r of 
loohe paJamas. freshman Ava Aguirre 
watches her afternoon television shows 
"Being a kid is fun and you don't have to 
worry about a whole lot. All you think 
about is just having fun and making every 
day an adventure," said Aguirre. "Going 
from being the oldest, where you are 
expected to be mature, to becoming the 
'babies' of the school again has taken 
away a lot of our freedom, though. • 
Aguirre added that the biggest change 
she had seen in herself was becoming 
more mature Photo by Connor Stinson 

AS HE PERFECTS his colorful flower, (Christopher) 
Van Chhim practices his origami skills. "I continue to do 
origami because it's really cool to see one sheet of paper 
turn into art sculpture or a masterpiece," said Chhim. "I 
love making flowers because they are really cool and 
have a similar symmetric shape to it." Chhim added that he 
got started n the art by his cousin convincing him to try 
some of it Photo by Mason Burre ss 

't Grovv Up Too Soo 
AS SHE MESSES with the straps on the shirt, 
freshman Emma Mount lays out her casP.lay 
costumes "I like to base my costumes off of 
characters from books, TV and anime that I 
see," said Mount. "Usually1 dressing lor cosplay 
is a b1t more mature than dressing up as a 
Disney character lor Halloween, but you're still 
n costumes.' Mount added that she got started 
in cosplay from watching youtube videos by 
Noesis Flame. Photo by Sora Laswell 

Adult: 51% 
Child: 49% 

Would you 
rather be 

considered 
an adult or 

child? 
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"There isn't really an age limit 
lor toys. Even adults can play 
with toys. Kids have their toys 
like leges Adults have the•r 

toys, like sports cars and 
motorcycles. • 

William Meranda, 9 

"I think that everyone should do 
what they want. If they want to 
play with toys, they should be 

able to. I was young -probably 
seven or ei13ht- when I stopped 

play1ng with toys.• 
Kayla Clark, 9 

"There isn't an age limit. If that's 
what you're interested in, then 

that's what you're interested in. I 
shll watch Scooby Doa with my 
18-year-old sister. It's childish, 

but that's what we like • 
Elizabeth 

VanDeVoorde, 9 

"Something I would like to hold on lo from my 
childhood would hove to be the memories of moving. My 
dod was in the military, which meant we hod to move 
around a lot. Even though this was a huge inconvenience 
my parents, I was a kid so every time we moved, it was like 
going on vocation. I got to see new places and meet new 
people. 

Of course, it was sod leaving my friends, but it's 
always fun making new ones. When my dod returned from 
Iraq, we mode that final move from Oklahoma to Indiana 
and hove lived here ever since. Prior to moving to Plainfield 
we lived in many different places. I was born in A ugusto, 
Georgia, where we lived on a military bose. Then we 
moved to Lawton, Oklahoma followed by Logansport, 
Ind iana, before finally settling in Plainfield. 

I hove mode great friends and visited interesting 
along the way. These memories ore ones I would like to 
cherish forever." 

"The age limit depends on 
the type of toys. leges and 
remote<ontrolled stuff are 

still cool. Playdough is mare 
a toy that is just lor little kids 

to play with • 
Chris Kossos, 9 

li: H ll X >I l I 
"I think that there is an age 
limit to playing with toys. It 
would be weird to see a 

1 7-year-old playing with a 
toy that's lor a little kid I 

just think it would be 
strange" 

Morgan Coder, 9 

"There probably 1sn r ally 
an age limit lor playmg 

Anyone can act l1ke a il 
any age. Sometimes I e 

to pull out my old 
Star Wars act' n ligures 

to look al 
Barrett Noggle, 9 
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Drew Gellert 
Austin Gemme! 
Jen Gibbons 
Code Gibbs 
Daryl Gibbs 
Jakob Gibbs 
Michael Gibbs 
Trey Gibson 

Jacob Gilbert 
Erica Glass 
Jayson Glaze 
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Megan Henry 
logan Hering 
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Dalton Hicks 
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Jackson Hilliard 
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Emily Horsting 
Delaney House 
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Cody Howard 
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Sydney Jackman 
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Rachel Jones 
Sarah Jones 
William Jones 
lucy Kachur 
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• "My biggest adventure was when I 
went with my parents to South 
Carolina to visit my grandparents. 
We went to the beach and I saw a 
shark In the water." 

FRIENDLY ADVICE AND helpful tips 
come to freshman Tyler Solero from 

Director of Guidance Ka'Neasha Koebcke 
and College and Career Counselor Allison 

Spillane as he stops them outside the cafeteria to 
discuss freshman year expectations. In addition to new 

options for classes, Solero hod another hope as well: "I was looking forward to 
more food options to be honest," he said. "I think I hove adjusted well. It didn't 
toke me too long to get used to where each class is. The biggest change lor me 
is the different age groups in the classrooms." Photo by Breanna Bowling 

Li e, 
Q : Explain your biggest fear when you came to 
high school. 
A: "There were just a lot more people here. I was also 
nervous lor the change from middle school to high 
school with all the homework." 
Q : Give an example of a time when you felt lost. 
A: "On the first day of school, I didn't know where 
one of my classes was. I asked a friend, and he 
helped me lind where it was." 
Q: Describe what you thought public school 
would be like? 
A: "I thought it would be like a lot of different things 
going on at once. Also, a lot more kids everywhere, 
instead of teachers controlling everything like at a 
private school. At St. Susanna, middle schoolers only 
hod three class periods a day, instead of. I like 
having more classes in the day." 
Q: Compare public school to a private school. 
A: "At a private school, there ore not as many things 
that go on in there, it's all kind of small, and you know 
everybody who is there. Public school, you don't 
know a lot of people. And there seems to always be 
something going on." 
Q : How have you adapted to public schools? 
A: "I don't really know; I kind of just did what 
everyone else did." 
Q : What did you experience in high school that 
you never thought you would? 
A: "I thought it would be kind of scary It is 
actually really fun. Playing basketball is more 

competitive here than at St Susanna." 
Q : If you could change one thing about high school, what would it be? 
A: "I wouldn't really change anything. I like it how otis right now." 

"My biggest lear coming to 
the high school was getting 
to all of my classes on time. 
The size of the school is a 
lot bigger than the middle 
school, so I was afraid of 

being late to class." 
Sarah Jones, 9 

"My biggest lear was the 
size of tlie high school. It 

was more intimidating 
because it was bigger than 

the middle school: I was 
worried about not knowing 

where I was going but it 
turned out pretty well." 

Austin Gemmel, 9 

"My biggest fear was not 
having lunch with my 

friends. r didn't wont to be 
that one person that sits 

alone. I also feared being 
late to my classes and not 

having any friends in 
them.lhe size of the 

school was intimidating, 
too." 

Jasmine Denman, 
9 

"My biggest lear was going 
from a smaller school to a 

bigger school. I was afraid of 
getting lost on the first day of 

school." 
Code Gibbs, 9 

Scilla 
FOCUSED ON HOMEWORK, freshman Makaiah 
Haberkorn describes the biggest difference between middle 
school and high school. "I feel like the classes ore more intense,' 
she said. "In high school, you hove to actually study to keep good 
grades, but you could slack a little more in middle school." 
Photo by Breanna Bowling 

WORKING ON GEOMETRY homework, freshman Megan 
Hall sits in the quiet of the hall to concentrate. About coming to the 
high school, Hall said, "Everyone makes a big deal about it that it 
will determine your future so I wont to hove good grades lor my 
future. The high school is a lot bigger and it's tougher to choose 
your classes." Photo by Breanna Bowling 

FINALLY FAMILIAR WITH the territory, freshman Brayden 
Laycoax heads to class like a man on a mission. Entering High 
school was a big deal, according to loycoox. "I was afraid of 
entering high school at first because of the upperclassmen, but it 
isn't that bod now," he said. "The high school has a Iorge vo11ety 
of classes and the school is a lot bigger." Photo by Breanna Bowling 

"Coming into high 
school, my biggest 

fear was the 
upperclassmen.! n 
middle school, we 
never got to talk to 

them and they 
intimidated me." 

Delaney 
House, 9 

"My biggest lear was keeping up woth 
my grades. In high school, it gets more 

difficult because we ore given more 
responsibilities. We hove to toke core 
of things ourselves and we d, 't ~ove 

anyone doing things for us 
Braden Dunn, 9 
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"I traveled to Topeka, Kansas for a 
swim meet over the summer. The 
pool shut down because the 
chemicals overreacted, so they 
had to get everyone out of the 

"Doing things 
for the first time 
con be exciting, 
nerve-rocking and 

mix of other 
._·\\ 'v\' pool." emotions. Everyone 

has lots of 'first times,' 
but lots of them are 

similar to what other 
people do. We all have 

that one most memorable, 
unique first-time experience that 

is stuck in the back of our heads 
forever Whether it be funny, scary or 

joyful, it's there. 
One of my most memorable first times was back in the 

summer of 20 1 4 when my family and I went to Wisconsin. It 
was our second day there after many other assorted 
activities the day before. My mom came into the room I was 
shoring with my brother to have us put on our swimsuits and 
to grab towels. At first, I was very confused, but then I 
realized we were going to Wisconsin Dells. It's currently 
America ' s largest woterpork. 

My favorite first time that took place there was my first 
time riding a waterslide. You know, a legit waterslide . I 
forget the exact name of it, but we had to go up stairs for a 
long time. While waiting in line, you could hear the joyful 

screams of others riding down the 
slide with pure excitement. 
Since this was a tube slide, it was 
completely dark inside. My mom 
and I hopped in and the two 
employees pushed the inner tube 
down the slide. It was kind of fast
paced, with occasional waterfalls 
pouring more water on our heads. 
The only thing I could do was 
close my eyes and wait for it to be 
over while I heard my mom 
laughing with joy from the fun 
ride. At the bottom, I finally 
opened my eyes to the light and 
employees helping us get out of 
the inner tube. The only thing I 
could do was look at my mom 
and soy, 'We should ride another 
one!"1 

Ar:ltea Sirmn 9 

POISED FOR THE throw, freshman Gage 
Henry practices passing in the Fieldhouse "My 
first time playing tackle football was in first grade. I 
was pretty scored because we played with first 
and second graders and I was scored of the 
second graders," said Henry "[Once I started 
playing], I got slimmer and more athletic." Henry 
added that since starting football , he hod become 
a better leader and hod been more focused in 
school Photo by Mason Burress 
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POOLSIDE, GETTING READY lor a meet, freshman Ainsley 
Keep looks out over the pool in anticipation of the com petit rn 
"I was really nervous (the first time I swam] because I was 
sw1mming at a big competition It was very scary A lot of o lder, 
better swimmers were there," said Keep She added that her first 
time swimming was not only physically tough, but also very 
mentally challenging . Photo by Mason Burress 

THOUGH IT HAS been over three years, freshman Adam 
Betten considers the first time he entered Plainfield Community 
M1ddle School as one of his most memorable first experrences 
"Middle school is my most memorable experience because I 
moved here from Utah and it's nothing like out here. Also, it was 
about hallway through middle school, about seventh grade. You 
know more about middle school, but not a lot. For me, I knew less 
than everyone else, plus the teaching styles were different," Betten 
said "I think it was cool to get a different experience than what I 
knew before and learn things about other people." Betten 
explained that in middle school, he also got out of his comfort 
zone a lot more than he hod before. 
Photo by Mason Burress 

Merr:orable Firsts 
"Meeting Victor Olodipo 

was probably my favorite 
first time experrence, 

because he played lor IU, 
which is my favorite 

colle!Je" 
Dustin Frye, 9 

"I liked ~o1ng camping for 
the first lime in fourth grade 
with Girl Scouts. We aid a 
lot of fun stuff, like conoing 
It was all of mr. best friends, 

so it was lrke a nice 
sleepover with them." 
l:n:y Bushong, 9 

' Being in marching bond lor the 
first time was memorable. I've 
never put on a drum before 

freshman year. I like all of the 
people I hove met and all of the 
places we hove gotten to go. I 

plan to keep on l:ieing in bond." 
Hunter Conrad, 9 

"Meeting my sister lor the 
first time was memorable 

lor me. When my mom told 
me she was pregnant with 

my s1ster, I was nne. I didn ' t 
wont her, but then I was 
really excited when I met 

her lor the first time " 
Sophie Deal, 9 

"When I was six, I went on 
on airplane lor the first time. 
I went to Hawaii and it was 

scary because I didn 't 
know what to expect during 

the plane ride " 
Sam Tackett, 9 

' The first time I rode a rol 
coaster, I was 1 2 and I 
scored. I hod never been 
on amusement pork befort 
so going was a big dec 

was great to finally de; 
something I hod never 

done before 
Rachel Jones, 9 
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"I climbed the waterfalls in 
Jamaica with my family. We had to 
climb barefoot because they didn't 
want us to get stuck or slip. The 
rocks hurt, but it was still really 

fun." 

Which gaming system 
do you prefer? 

){box: 52o/o Wii: 
Pt. 

1 0% oysfot;
0 2'lo /7: 

< ~ Nintendo DS: 
10% 

Doris Smith 
Morgan Smith 

Taya Smith 
Elizabeth Smock 

Luke Smock 
Cameron Snider 

Rachael Snider 
Jeanette Snyder 

Mckenzie Snyder 
Max Snyder 

Ty Solero 
Jack South 

Ivan Southworth 
Allison Speece 

Dylan Spivey 
Stephen Spradley 

Kendra Springs 
Ashley Stanley 
Austin Stanton 

Easton Stark 
Nathan Starks 

Payton Stear 
Anna Steely 

John Stellmach 

Zoe Sterns 
Levi Stewart 
Ashley Stout 

Braden Strange 
Haley Stultz 
Alyx Suiter 

Cynthia Sullivan 
Andrew Summers 

Dylan Swanson 
Garrett Sweeney 

Allison Swift 
Samuel Tackett 

Alex Tanner 
Lauren Taylor 

Grace Thompson 
Logan Thompson 

Mason Thompson 
Richard Thompson 

Carter Thornhill 
Shelbi Throckmorton 

Logan Timmons 
Shanaya Tompkins 

Courtney T oppe 
Molly Trivett 

PC: 6% 

INTENSELY 
ENGAGED IN playing 
Batman Arkhom Knight, 
freshman Levi 
Stewart en1oys one of 
his favorite pastimes 
video games. "I enjoy 
playing video games 
because it keeps me 
from bored," Stewart 
said . "A good video 
game needs on 
immersing story, but it 
cannot drag on too 
long You hove to be 
able to replay it." 
Stewart added that he 
played video games 
with his friends weekly 
and that his favorite 
game was Dark Souls. 
Photo by Mason Burress 
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THE CHOICE BETWEEN multiple gaming consoles 1s o tough 
,ne lor freshman Hannah Lucas but she ended up playing her 

Play Stollen 4 "Y1deo games bring entertainment. Also, they 
bring new f~nlosy teams that .teens con go into alter school," 
lucas so1d My lovonle gom1ng system is the PS4, because the 
controllers ore very nice, and it's o very quick system. It has 0 lot 
of good game choices to ploy." lucas said her favorite game 
was Undertole because it was similar to pixel RPG games. She 
believed it got her emotionally invested because it took about 
live or six hours of playing lime to complete. 
Photo courtesy of Hannah lucas 

'I use '"'Y phone lor 
everythmg. I uso it to 

watch v1deos and use ,, 
lor google I also hove 

,stogrom. I use my 
phone for 

cormumcot•on I hove 
soccer games on my 
pj,one too I u e MY 

phore all day, 
everyday • 

Max Snyder, 9 

"I use my phone 
every day most 
of the day. (I use 
11] to text mostly 
b, I olso to look 

up and Google 
Kierra 

Wiles,9 

Payten Ybanez 
Rogelio Zamudio 
Kristina Zick 
Juliana Zlatniski 

• .Jse my phone 
about once o day 
only I use 11 to get 
on soc1ol med•o or 

to text • 
Dalton Hicks, 

9 

"I use my phone to 
text my fnends 

watch Netfl1x and 
•o read I use my 
phone about four 
or five h •ur every 

day 
Cecilia Daily, 

9 

l ·rvsiHTH'tl 0 0 

'I'm on my phone when 
get bored a lot, but 

oilier than that just •he 
overage omounl I 

l!'am1y watch rordom 
v1deos on youlube and 

text my friends • 
Alexander 
Tanner, 9 

Tylor Turnbull 
Jenne Underwood 
Elizabeth Van De Voorde 
Eliza Vandewalle 
Joey VanHooser 
Alyssa Vaught 
Jeremyah Wade 
Hannah Waggoner 

Avery Wagoner 
loci Wagoner 
Blayne Walker 
Eyaniah Walker 
Aidan Warren 
Rachel Wasson 
Kenzie Watts 
Zachariah Whitcomb 

Chad Whitlow 
Mackenzie Whyde 
David Wiegand 
Mitchell Wildman 
Kierra Wiles 
Landen Williams 
Wyatt Williams 
Frances Williamson 

Hunter Winchester 
Mackenzie Winchester 
Max Wiser 
Denham Wolfe 
Asher Wood 
Brayden Wood 
Emily Wood 
Peyton Wood 

Caleb Workman 
lexi Worley 
Ava Worthmgton 
Hannah Wren 
Andrea Wri~ht 
Zachary Wnght 
logan Wuertley 
Curtis Wycoff 
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COMING UP FOR air sophomore Weston Whyde heads- for the finish line, "The bogg 
hoghlight for me this season was Sectionols because all of my hard work hod pood off. 
I dropped o lot of tome and moved up five spots, I placed 13th on the 500, which was 
o personal best," he said. " I've leorned tome management skills and how to work woth o team 
inside and outside of the pool. We hove sets where we hove to rely on each other to finosh 
and get the right tomes, and we hove team workouts outside of the pool. It helps us to be 
better as o team and as o whole. It helps us to be able to rely on one another • Whyde noted 
that meets were somilor to practices, but there was more down,time in o meet, whoch all owed 
him to rest between swims in order to be stronger for his next race. Photo by Ashley Stout 





QUICK ON HIS feet, senior Colin 
Nysewonder runs with the football during o 
game against Avon -the first time the two 
hod squared off in 1 2 years "I always 
watched football with my dod when I was 
little. Once I started [playing], I just couldn't 
stop," Nysewonder said. "I've played since 
first grade. It's just what I love to do." 
Nysewonder explained that during a game, 
he did his individual best to help his team 
succeed Photo by Anabel Padilla 

WAITING WITH HIS 
fellow teammate junior 
Emanuel Walker (right) 
senior Devin Spaulding 
prepares for the upcoming 
ploy. "[Football] brings me 
closer to friends and people 
who I'll hove bonds with for 
my whole life," said 
Spoulding."l just love 
football. I love watching it. I 
love playing it. I love seeing 
new people get into it and 
watching everyone hove 
fun." Spaulding added that 
football hod taught him how 
to work with other people 
and also how to 
compromise 

Photo by Anabel Padilla 

ON THE OFFENSIVE line, 
senior Alec Waugh helps lead 
his team to a victory against 
Martinsville. "[Football is 
challenging] because you're 
always competing against 
someone else who is trying to 
steal your spot," said Waugh. 
"This year is o lot different 
because, as a senior, you feel a 
lot more pressure to lead your 
team." Waugh said his favorite 
ports about football were being o 
port of o team and working hard. ~-"""--"""~ 
Waugh's favorite memory from 
this season was beating Ronco IIi. 

Photo by Anabel Padilla 

WITH THE SCORE down in 
the second holf against 
Avon, senior Josh Brisco 
confers with Coach Jason 
Roth to come up with a plan 
for the next ploy. "We were 
trying to figure out how to 
keep on Avon player from 
catching another 
touchdown," said Brisco. In 
preparation lor a game, 
Brisco explained that he 
listened "to a lot of loud 
music and just thought about 
what I'm going to do." Brisco 
added that he played 
football because it helped 
him get his emotions out. 

Photo by Millie Raymer 

IN PREPARATION TO go on the field, junior Cory Bennett 
senior Josh Brisco focus on the task they have to complete th• 1 t 
focusing and playing hard. Bennett explained that football hod .mpo 
him by "making me work a lot harder lor my goals. I've learned to f,g 
through and to never give up." He added, "I've gotten lot better about 
applying myself and working harder at playing football. There's a lot 
morals you learn and Coach Brion Woodard talks about that a lot on 
about how it is more than just a game." Bennett said that he was reo Y 
excited to ploy football his senior year, as well os to watch the 
underclassmen grow OS players. Photo by Ashley Davis 



READY FOR THE game, junior Jonathon Hagee practices his footwork 
with the help of kicking coach, and father, Mark Hagee "[Football has] 
mode me work harder on everything and it has helped me learn to manage 
my time. Hoving my dod as a coach, I've grown up around football," said 
Hagee. Hagee added that it was weird not having his brother, Morgan 
(20 15 graduate) on the team anymore Photo by Ashley Davis 

LIGHT ON HIS feet during the Plainfield vs. Avon 
game, senior Hunter Lyford carries out the ploy, while 
seniors Roger Roy and Tevin Tomlinson run in as 
bock up. "I started ploymg football because I wonted 
to ploy a sport that was fun, [but football) has mode 
me a better person and a better leader," Lyford stated . 
'My favorite port of being on the football team is being 
in the locker room with my friends because we hove a 
good time by messing around with each other and 
bonding." Lyford went on to odd that beating Roncolli 
on Ronco IIi's home field was, in his opinion, the team's 
biggest achievement oiilll'f'-.;:Jr 

AT A fRIDAY night varsity football game. junior Andrew Zoss defends 
Pic nfietd' boll alongside senior Josh Brisco "I ploy safety on the defense.' 
Zo .. 'o'd Our mom job is to stay deep and stop the pass from the other team, 
~nd any big ploys to prevent the opposing team from scoring." Zoss added, 
From thts season, I learned how successful we con be tf everyone buys '" and 

becomes a family instead of a team." Zoss added that his favori te memory from 
t~e season was the win against Ronco IIi at Roncolli. Photo by Connor Stinson 

'[Football] has 
taught me to be a 
better man. It has 
also tou9ht me a lot 
about life, and how 
to be a leader and 
on overall good 
person' 
Roger Roy, 12 

'[Football] mode 
me make better 
decisions and it 
filled up my 
schedule, which 
kept me out of 
trouble. It mode 
me disciplined 
and taught me 
how to ploy as a 
team player " 
Bradley 
Whicker, 11 

'Before football, I didn't 
really hove a sense of 
discipline and after football, I 
feel like a new man. I looked 
at life differently, like I con 
get through obstacles easter. 
r just learned how to 
persevere 

Bryce Biddle, 11 

'[Football] has taught me a 
lot about readership and 
discipline I mode a lot more 
friends and playing has 
mode me closer to my 
teammates.' 
Jagyer Barnett, 1 2 
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ON THE 
RUN, 
sophomore 
Tyler Maple 
sprints post the 

other team "[I 
got started 

playing football) 
mainly because of 

my brother. I wonted 
to follow in his 

footsteps," said Maple. 
" [Football is important) 

because, since I started high 
school. I joined the football family " 

Maple said that his favorite port of 
football was helping teammates with a good 

ploy and cheering on the sidelines. Photo by Jode Stone 

AS A GAME is about to start, freshman Ben Slaton chats 
with coach Bob Young. "[Football mode me feel like) like I 
hod a second family and it was really fun," Slaton said. "[I 
picked football because] it was the sport I was best at and it 
was the most fun ." Because of his success on the field, Slaton 
was pulled up as a varsity starter during the middle of the 

IN THE AIR to make the catch, freshman Code RiNer keep 
his eyes on the boll - and away from the Terre Haute North 
player. "I'm a receiver. My job is to make runs and catch the 
boll ." RiHer explained "I've grown up playing football . My 
family encouraged me to ploy." With RiNer's touchdown, the 
Quakers ended up winning the freshman game, 1 7-0 

Photo by Anna loiz 

NIFres an Football 
Training for victory, on their way up the ranks 

"If you practice hard, you will 
ploy hard. At practice, we 
practice hard, but the energy 
level at a game is definitely 
higher because you ore in the 
game." 
Bradley Gill, 1 0 

"Practice usually has less 
energy than a game. A game 
you nove to hove energy to do 
well. At practice, you don't 
hove as high expectations as a 
game, so tne energy is lower " 

Gavin Jacobs, 10 



AS HE CLEARS his mind for the coli, sophomore M ichael 
Pappas prepares himself for the game, while junior Tonner Penry 
bocks him up. "I got started in football when my parents would 
always watch it and I thought it was cool, so I started playing." 
explained Pappas "My favorite thing about football is working 
with my team, meeting new friends and just having o good time.• 
Pappas added that he liked staying in shape and having stuff that 
motivated him in football Photo by Connor Stinson 

ON THE FIELD, freshman Tovion Godio fends off members of 
the Terre Haute North team. "Football has been o main focal point 
m my life. When I was younger, I did it as something to pass time 
over the summer, but as I played it more and more, I started loving 
the game itself." Gadia explained. "Football brings a sense of 
family to you that not many other sports can replicate." 
Photo by Anna Baize 

WITH THE BALL m hand sophomore Herschel 
Blankenship runs toward the end zone. 'I've 
been playing football all my life. My dad started 
me after I showed interest as o young kid." he 
said. "M y favori te memory is when I scored 10 

the game against Mooresville on the first ploy " 
Blankenship said that football helped him to be 
involved and make new friends after moving to 
Plainfield last year Photo by Anno Boizo 

MUSCLES STRAINED, SOPHOMORE Tonner 
Penry runs down the field dunng o game "I 1ust like 
bemg with my team It's like o family We tell each other 
everything without 1udgmg each other," said Penry. "I try 
to be as much of a leader as I can -on the field, in the 
classroom and in the weightroom. I try to push the guys 
to do their best." Penry added that by keeping the some 
mentality in bath practice and during games, the team 
ensured that they gave 11 o•. on Friday nights. 
Photo by Jade Stone 



WITH HER EYES on the boll, 
junior Maggie Mirabelli 
concentrates on wonn1ng on 
intersquod game. 'My favorite 
port of the season is toward the 
end of the season when we hove 
Senior Night and we get into 
Sectionals," said Mirabelli . 
Comparing o game to a practice, 
Mirabelli said, "Gomes ore more 
ontense. You don't hove to worry if 
you mess up.' To get ready for 
games, Mirabelli said she listened 
to music that was played on the bus 
ndes for the team. 

TAKING THE BALL down e 
field, sophomore Madison Smith 
stays ahead of the compelit 
"Although maintaining so 
school can be challenging soc 
has taught me o lot," so1d Sm th 
"Soccer has taught me time 
management. It also keeps my m 
off of things that ore stressful ' S 
said that she hod been play 
soccer sonce seventh grad 
Photo by Anna Baize 

EYES ON THE boll, 1umor Bre 
Hall stays focused to keep 1t out 
reach from the apposing eo 
'Soccer is fun because I ploy WI 

friends and it's o great way a 
fit," said Hall. She felt that sh ha 
o natural talent for the game. as 
she hod been playing it for many 
years. Photo by Mason lurreu 



AS SHE 
M AKES her 
way toward the 
goal, senior 
Londyn Feasel 
keeps possession 
of the boll. • As a 
captain, I hove 
to make sure 
everyone stays 
focused and is 
doing their best 
to bring the team 
up," said Feasel. 
Photo by Anna 

Bai••·-------====,........=----------.. 

Girls varsity 
Kick it to the corner, 

WHILE TH E BALL os in her possession, senior Olivia Cla rk works to keep it away from the other 
;earn. "I'm a captain and I help bring the team together as a senior leader," Clark explained 
Soccer helps you learn how to work with people that you may not always get along woth . 

Everyone on the team has a role, so it helps build leadership." Clark said she started playing as a 
t le kid and hod enjoyed playing soccer throughout high school Photo by Anna lloixe 

'There ore a lot of 
struggles with 

being on a sports 
team. For me, it 
helped to build 

close relotionshops 
with my 

teammates. 
Hoving close 

friends with you 
makes hard 

practices easier ' 
Madison 

Hamernik, 12 

'My team is 
really supportive 
We hove some 
drama, but we 
ore able to 
handle it and not 
bring the coach 
onto it" 

Hayley 
Spaulding, 

10 

ARMS LI NKED 
WITH her teammates 
1umors Maggie 
Mirabelli and Amber 
Blissmer sophomore 
Dakota Dorsett 
(center) helps to set up 
a wall to block port of 
the goal from a 
penalty kick . ' Middle 
school soccer was 
harder; they pushed 
you more.' she said 
' [Playing in high 
school) gives me 
something to do.• 
Dorsett added that her 
favorite port of soccer 
was beong with friends 
and staying in shape. 
She said she hod been 
playing soccer since 
she was 1 0 years old 
and that she did not 
plan on playing 
competitively after 
hogh school, but would 
probably ploy for fun . 
Photo by Jade Stone 

drive it to the goal 

'This season, I 
overcome slrugg.les 

by justthinkong 
ahead. I always 

looked to what was 
next and just tried to 
forget my strug les ' 
Shelby Ba er, 

11 

"As a team, we 
fought our way 

through Iough 
games and even 

come bock from a 
0.3 defeat. We may 

not hove won 
Conference, or 

Sectionols, but we 
become a close-knit 

group who would 
do anything for 

each other 
Makaiah 

Haberkorn, 9 



QUICK WITH HIS feet, 1umor Chris M ik eworth defends h1s 
goal in his position as center defense. "I have never been big 
about scoring, but when I stop the other team from scoring, it 
provides personal pride." said Mikeworth. "I am pretty close with 
every guy on the team. I also feel like I have a close relationship 
with my coaches as well." Mikeworth explained he had been 

I soccer since he was nine old Photo by Jade Stone 

AS THE SOCCER team lights to score a goal ago,, st 
the opposing team, junior Chandler Elkins dnlls the bo 
up the field . "[Practice is so important] because prachce 
makes perfect," said Elkins. "[The team practices] so we 
con work on set ploys." Elkins added that his coach 
motivated him to ploy well ond to work herd, ond that h 
become more confident toward the end of the season 
Photo by Anno Baize 

BQys varsity 
from their lleads to their toes, team uses all means to take ball to goal 

IN SWIFT MOTION, senior 
Connor Cutler goes lor the 
win "(When I score a gaol]. I 
get very excited. but I don't 
like to celebrate my goal 
because I feel like it is o port 
of the job." so1d Cutler. "I 
started playing soccer 
because my brother started 
playmg and my parents 
pushed me to play." Cutler 
added that he did not feel 
much pressure on the field 
because he knew that he 
worked hard in practice to 
get good results in o go me 
situation Photo by Anna Baize 

BETWEEN DEFENDERS, 
SOPHOMORE Colin 
Paterniti mtercepts the boll 
from two Brownsburg 
players "I was trying to get 
the ball, but defense wos 
difficult to pass by, • said 
Poterniti. "I joined soccer 
because I qu1t lost year ond 
later I realized that I wonted 
to play soccer and not 
playing last year was a bad 
choice." Poterniti said he felt 
that his biggest challenge 
wos his size compared to 
some other players 
Photo by Anna Baize 

"[Bemg a part of the teem] 
taught me how to be involved. 

It's taught me how to work with 
other people ond how to have 

better communication " 
Ali Ahmed, 12 

"It's taught me how to 
cooperate ond learn to deal 
with people I don't olwoys like 
or get along with. In group 
projects, especially in the I 
classes you don't have a lot o 
friends, it helps you work 
together with strangers" 

Angel Aguirre, 10 



IN THE AIR semor Ethan McNaughton traps the boll to keep it from bouncing. "My 
parents msp1re me to ploy soccer because they put so much time and effort into me 
playing soccer, so it's kind of for them," said McNaughton. "When I om in a game, I am 
always focused on what to do next." McNaughton added that he planned to go to 
Indiana Wesleyan to try out for their mens soccer team. Photo by Anna Baize 

PREPARED FOR THE kick, senior Justin Beck goes after the boll during while 
keeping on eye on the opponent. "I didn' t ploy soccer until this year. I tore my rotator 
cuff in baseball, so I needed to find another sport to ploy." said Beck. "The JV team is a 
lot more individually-oriented because you ore working on yourself to try and get up to 
varsity level. In varsity, we work as a team to win ." Beck added that as a senior on 
varsity, it was very important to work hard and set on example for the underclassmen 
to follow. Photo by Anna Baize 

ON THE FIELD, senior Keegan Sweeney 
maneuvers the boll around the opposing team. "It is 
almost exhilarating to score because I rarely hove the 
chance," said Sweeney. "I would soy that my parents 
ore my biggest motivators because they inspire me to 
ploy better." Sweeney explained that he liked to get 
some time for himself at soccer practices, just so he 
could think about what he needed to do in order to 

PREPPED FOR THE game, 
junior Dorin Weiss shores a 
Iough with his teammates 
before the competition 
begins. "I just love to ploy 
soccer. I love the feeling of a 
good wm. It excites and 
motivates the whole team." 
said Weiss. "[I think that) the 
hope that we con be a good, 
competitive team motivates us 
to work together as best we 
con." Weiss added that 
although soccer was his 
passion, he hod to be careful 
to balance his time between 
practices, games and 
homework. 
Photo by Jade Stone 
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AFTER INTERCEPTING THE 
boll, sophomore Bra nt 

Lennox runs toward the goal 
'In practice, you con make small 

mistakes, but in a game, you 
can't afford to make mistakes, • he 

said. 'My motivation would 
probably hove to be my coach. I 

wont to impress him.' Lennox 
explained that he joined soccer 

because he hod played soccer his whole 
life and it was the only sport he felt a 

connection with. Photo by Anna Baize 

BALL IN HAND freshman CJ . Elston calls out to his 
teammates and prepares to punt the boll down the field. 

'You con never replicate what happens on the field in practice because unlike 
football, where there ore set ploys you run, soccer is different every ploy," said 
Elston. 'I chose to be o goalie because I like soccer, but I'm not good with my 
feet. • Elston added that his team motivated him the most on the field because if 
he mode a bod ploy, it would force his team to pick up the slack. 
Photo by Anna Baize 

WITH HIS EYES on the boll, 
sophomore Cole Thompson 
goes to make a gaol "This year 
is o lot better because I got a lot 
better over the off-season," said 
Thompson. 'Soccer challenges 
me a lot because it's physical and 
you don't hove to think about 
what you're going to do.' 
Thompson said he played soccer 
ever since he was little and he 
never wonted to change, so he 
kept up with playing soccer 
Photo by Anna Baize 



KEEPING AN EYE on the boll, freshman Shoylee 
Chittenden mtercepts the boll. "High school is much 
more competitive than middle school soccer because 
everyone is older and stronger," she said. "You're with 
other people and you hove to cooperate with them 
because if you don't, you will lose each game." 
Photo by Anno Baize 

WITH HER HEAD in the game, sophomore Jade 
Saylor controls the boll. "In a game, everyone is 
watching you. I think I push myself harder in a game 
because I know I don't wont to let my team down," said 
Saylor. She explained she hod played soccer since she 
was only four years old and liked the empowering 
feeling she got from the game Photo by Anna Baize 

Junior VarsiN 
Soccer players set, make goals 

DETERMINED AS EVER, freshman Jacob 
Kolditz Sf- · · for possession during a junior 
vors•ty soccer game. "The team is a lot more 
physical thon the middle school team. More 
people try out for JV and people ore bigger and 
stronger than me on JV • Kolditz explained. 
"You've got to work ho~der. You've got to 
practice." Kolditz explained that his favorite port 
hbout playing for Plainfield was that it helped 

•m to get better through good cooch1ng and 
upperclassman guidance. Photo by Jode Stone 

MOVING JUST PAST on opposmg player, 
sophomore Madison Chandler looks for the boll 
during a junior varsity soccer game "I've played 
soccer my whole life. You hove to stay in shape,' said 
Chandler. "I tend to eat better and be more conscious 
of [my health) in season." Chandler added that the best 
things about soccer were being a port of something 
and making new friends. Photo by Anna Baize ___ ,.. 

"My family and 
the people who 

ore on the bench 
[ore the ones who 

motivate me} -
and basically, all 
the Ions cheering 

for us." 
Madison 

Gibson, 10 

'In games, I 
defend girls who 
ore bigger than 
me almost every 
game. I always 
push myself to 
beat the other 
g1rls on the field • 

Megan 
Galatte, 9 

"I'm motivated 
by everyone 

supporting me 
on the sidelines1 

family and 
friends. I wont 

to make sure 
the team gets 

the win' 
William 
Cain, 10 

"My teammates 
motivate me all 

the time to be 
the best. I also 

wont to impress 
my parents 

because they 
yell my nome 

by the 
sidelines." 
Landen 

Williams, 9 



IN M ID-A IR, senior Olivia Hesler sets the 
boll os sophomore Kennedy Thomas 
readies herself for the kill 'My fovonle port 
about volleyball is probably geHing really 
close with my leommoles ond building bonds 
thot I con'! creole anywhere else besides the 
court,' explomed Hesler 'I slue with 
volleyball oil four years because it wos o 
sport I enjoyed playing and I enjoyed my 
leommoles I felt determined to hove o senior 
night ond finish my career strong.' Hesler 
added thot she would toke owoy the life 
lessons that volleyball taught her and the 
hard work and dedication that hod to come 
from playing. Photo by Breonna Bowling 

ARM STRETCHED FOR the boll, junior 
Deloney Slaton goes for o one-handed 
return dunng o game. 'I hove fun with 
volleyball because I con be o little 
aggressive with it. The JV team was more 
about having fun, but varsity is very skill
driven,' soid Slaton. 'My favorite thing is 
bemg with all the g1rls. We get along very 
well." Slaton added that Stole level 
competitions were the hardest port of varsity 
volleyball. Photo by llreanna Bowling 

~arsity ~olleybal 
Bump, set, spike, score ... repeat 

"Volleyball hos mode me 
beHer ol lime management. 

It hos olso fought me o lot 
oboul leadership ond being 

o good role model on ond 
off the court." 

Kiah Ferrell, 12 

"Volleyball keeps me busy because 
I ploy club volleyball. Although I'm 

not able to join os many school 
clubs, I hove met many new people 

through volleyball." 
Kate Fisher, 10 

'(Volleybolll hos created 
friendships for me. It has olso 
mode school harder because 
I'm busier" 

Emma Lane, 



AT THE NET with her teammates, sophomore Kennedy Thomas goes for a 
s ke . My f1rst big v1ctory was in 7th grade,' sa1d Thoma s. "It felt amazing, it 
d1d1,'t feel real at first.• Thomas explained that playing volleyball helped her 
learn to work with a team and different types of people. "This season was a bit 
rougher than last season, but we got along and pushed through it," she said, 
oddmg that it was a family tradition for her to play volleyball and loved it 
more every time she played Photo by Jade Stone 

AFTER HER NAME 1s announced, junior Lydia Lewis gets pumped up, 
h,gh f1vmg her teammates down the line. "As a Iibera I control the back raw 
I had to have a lot of leadership on the floor to help the younger players 
especially," said lewis. "My favorite memory is bonding with the team and 
our before-the-game dinners." lewis explained that if the team did not 
communicate, they would not work well on the court. 
Photo by lreanna Bowling 

OVERCOME WITH EMOTION on 
Senior N ight, semor Kioh Ferrell 
hugs sophomore Kate Fisher Ferrell 
said, "Senior Night 1s a very special 
night filled with emotions. It is a 
bittersweet time because I truly 
enjoyed the time I got to spend 
playing with my teammates." She 
added that volleyball had impacted 
her a lot. "It has taught me how to be 
a better leader, which also helped 
me in my other sports and life." 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

READY TO SCORE a point for 
her team, sen1or Aspen Parker 
prepares to serve. "I decided to 
play volleyball because I' ve 
played since I was in second 
grade," said Par er. "My favorite 
part about volleyball is bemg a 
part of a team and being able to 
represent our schooL • Parker said 
one of the biggest challenges 
with volleyball was managing her 
time. Her favorite memory was 
when the team went to Trafalgar 
for same team banding activities 
Photo by Mauro Adams 

AS SHE GOES in to serve the ball, freshman 
volleyball player Emma Lane wears an 
expression of concentration on her lace. "There 
are six players an the court, not just you," lane 
sa1d. ' You can't win games by just playing lor 
yourself." lane explained that at practice, her 
coaches helped her figure out what she might 
have been doing wrong and then helped her fix 
it. Photo ly Breonna Bowling 
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EYES ON THE prize, 
freshman Katie Doum is 
ready to strike the boll to 
the opposing team. "[My 

favorite port of volleyball 
1s] getting to ploy with my 

friends and forming a team 
bond, • said Doum. "[The 

upperclassmen] were very 
fnendly. They helped me with 

we1ghts and stuff and they also 
helped me better myself on the 

court." Doum said she continued her 
volleyball career in high school from 

middle school so she could stay in shape and 
ploy with friends Photo by Anna Baize 

BALL IN HAND, junior 
Erika Kershaw prepares 
to serve dunng a game 
"My coach, family and 
teammates motivate me to 
do my best. They push me 
to work harder and support 
me." said Kershaw. "Being 
on upperclassman on JV 
requ~res me to be a leader. 
I hove to be patient.• 
Kershaw added that as on 
underclassman on JV, her 
upperclassmen teammates 
hod helped her to advance 
her skills and become a 
better player 
Photo by Anna Baize 

WITH HER EYES on the 
bo1 sophomore Natalie 
Gulley bumps to a 
teammate to complete the 
play "I had seen volleyball 
on television, so I decided to 
ploy. I also chose to ploy just 
to stay in shape and hong out with friends," Gulley said. 
She added that volleyball helped her learn how to work 
as port of a team. "This year, I was comfortable, but it 
was also the some because I got moved up freshman 
year to junior varsity and then this year I got moved up 
to vors•ty." Gulley said she got used to everyone on the 
team and knew a lot more people this year. 
Photo by Anabel Poditto 

CROUCHED AND READY, sophomore 
Saydee Turner waits for the serve during 
a game. "There 1s never a dull moment. I 
like the intensity, you hove to work harder 
in a game." said Turner. "Volleyball forces 
me to od/·ust my schedule because we hove 
practice or two hours every day." Turner 
added that JV volleyball was more difficult 
than freshman volleyball for her because 
she hod to give it her all every day in 
practice. Photo by Anno Baize 



READY FOR THE return, 
sophomore Erika Turpin keeps 
her eye focused on the boll 
"Volleyball has taught me to be 
a team player and work well 
with others, which is important 
because not just one person 
con win the game. We need 
each person to fulfill her 
position." said Turpin. 
"Although it's academically 
challenging with practices and 
lifting, overall, it drives me to 
get every1hing done." Over the 
season, Turpin said she has 
most improved on blocking 
and planned to toke on varsity 
next season. 
Photo by Anabe l Padilla 

N/Freshman Volleyball 
from the floor to the air, players go for the win 

LINED UP FOR the serve, freshman Sarah 
Buschman goes for on ace Buschman said, "I 
started playing volleyball because it's fun . It 
~ombmes a lot of my interests." She added that, 
T~e most difficult port is probably 

communication. A big port of it is you hove to 
talk Ia know where the boll is and to know 
wham you're going to pass it to." Bushman said 
that volleyball helped her make new friends. 
Photo by Anna Baize 

AS SHE GETS ready to h1t the boll, 
sophomore Sydney Coprarello makes eye 
contact with a teammate "The most difficult 
port of volleyball is blocking, so I hove to block 
everywhere and know where the opposing 
team is going to hit the boll and jump high. It's 
a lot of work." Coprorello said. 'Being a port 
of a team makes you better at working with 
other people. Volleyball is definitely a team 
sport." Coprorello added that she hod played 
volleyball since seventh grade, but she did not 
plan on playing volleyball after high school. 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

"[Volleyball] taught me to 
be a stronger person. 

Also, to deal wi h difficult 
situations and make the 

best of it • 
Emma Legg, 11 

"[Volleyball] helped me 
make a lot of friends and 
helped me make another 
team. In general, it just 
mode me a better 
player • 

Kailynn Frisch, 9 

"I think bonding 
was a good 

team activity. It 
also helped me 
get to know the 

girls [on the 
team]• 

Mackenzie 
Watts, 9 

"Practice helped 
me be a better 

teammate to 
everyone and 

overall mode me 
a better athlete. It 

increased my 
quickness ana 

1umping ability, 
and just mode me 

realize what I 
need to war on. 

Makenzie 
Dostin, 9 



senior 
Austin Vuurman focuses 
his aHention on the ball "I 
try to get into a goad 
mood before a match 
because the beHer mood 

you are in, the beHer you 
play," said Vuurman. "If you 

start geHing mad, then you 
will start hiHing everything 

weakly." Vuurman added that 
playing singles was more mental 

than doubles 

A FEW PRACTICE balls allows sophomore 
Matt Stone to warm up for the upcoming match. 
"Tennis is more difficult than other srorts because 
there IS a lot of mental and physico aspects, 
which makes it challenging," Stone stated. "[I 'm 
proud that] I've won many matches on varsity 
level for both my freshman and sophomore 
year." Stone added that playing tennis was good 
for him because he felt free of all stress when he 

WITH HIS RACKET ready to swing, sophomore Abbott 
Houk sets his mind on the return . "I joined tennis becau e 1t 
helps me work on my footwork and I can stay conditioned 
for baseball," said Houk. "Tennis helps me non-ocadem1cally 
by helping me keep a healthy lifestyle and keeps me fit 
Academically, tennis helped me realize that there are 
situations in which I can, and cannot, be successful." For 
Houk, his friends and lifestyle motivated him to play T enn1s 
also helped Houk keep up with his hand-eye coordination 
Photo by Anno Boi:r.e 

y ~ __ -----...; I 
From the baseline to the net, players seek the win 

"Tenn1s is a singular sport while 
you're on the court; the whole 
aspect of it is team building. It 

helps w1th everydaylife 
because you learn to get along 

with others" 
Ethan Mcintyre, 11 

10 

"Practice usually has less 
energy than a game. In a 
game, you have to have 
energy to do well. At practice, 
you don't have as high 
expectations as a game, so t e 
energy is lower" 

Gavin Jacobs, 1 0 



BEFORE THE GAME freshman Elijah Drennan 
warms up with his teammates. "My dod and I would 
ploy around, but I didn't start playing competitive 
te~n1s un~il eighth grade," he said, adding that tennis 
he,ped h1m socialize with others and helped him learn 
to work with a team. "Being on eighth grader gives you 
0 physical advantage over the seventh and sixth 
graders and now being a freshman. I hove switched 
places." Drennon said every position on the team 
counted ond he tried to enjoy himself and get the win 
every time. Photo by Anabel Padilla 

PREPARED FOR THE swing, junior Grant Purtell stoys 
concentrated on the gome. "It's a lot more fun being on 
upperclossmon because I con tell underclassmen what to do," 
Purtell said 'Playing tennis is fun because I con hong out with my 
friends." He added that tennis took away from his studies 
because he was at the courts every day after school. 
Photo by Jade Stone 

FOCUSING ON RETURNING the boll, sophomore Edward 
Gilbert-Nease strikes the boll with a powerful backhand. "The 
desire to be a good example to my team motivates me while I om on 
the court," he said. "While others get frustrated, I will keep my cool 
and show what IS expected from a me and us as a team." Gilbert
Neose's biggest accomplishment in his tennis career was when he 
earned first place in the Notional Junior Tennis League. 
Photo by Anno Baize 

WITH A STRONG backhand, junior Zach Leslie returns the boll. "I 
put on my headphones, put some mus1c on and I get into my tennis 
mindset," Leslie said, describing his pre-meet ritual. He added. "In 
middle school, I played football, but in high school, I didn't wont to 
ploy it anymore; I e-moiled the coach at the time and he said that 
they hod spots available, so I joined • Leslie added that when he 
won a match he felt like all of his wor during the off-season was 
totally worth it. Photo by Jade Stone 



AS SHE PULLS the flog out of the hole in the green, 
junior Hailey Kuntz prepares lor her puH "[To get 
ready lor the gome,]l try not to get really mod by 
focusing on my breathing," Kuntz said . "This year, we 
don't hove any seniors. I feel we ore still doing well, 
though." Kuntz said her favorite memory was winning 

Conference because their team got the1r lowest score for 
the season and it was just a good day overall - not just lor 

herself. but for her entire team Photo by Anno Baize 

ON THE FAIRWAY sophomore Melinda Godo wheels 
her clubs to the boll alongside o Mooresville player "My sister 

played golf when she was in middle school and my parents 
played, so I tried it and I really liked it- so I stuck with it," said 

Godo. Her favorite port was when she hod a really good day 
because it helped her to wont to keep playing golf and also reminded 

her that she was a beHer player than she thought she was. 
Photo by Anna Baize 

S D 0 E s ot, a ove e sop omore oy a enge 
readies her club for the swing. "When you ploy at a meet, you put 
pressure on yourself. I'm always golfing, so it's hard to moke time 
with friends because outside of school, I'm always on the golf 
course," Benge explained "My grandpa introduced it to me at a 
young oge. He owns a golf course, so practicing is easy for me • 
Benge added that golf hod helped teach her how to handle pressure 
situations throughout life. Photo by Anno Baize 

AS SHE 
COMPLETES 
her swing, 
sophomore 
Indira Peters 
keeps her eyes 
on the golf bal 
"[Gal~ IS 

stressful, b•Jt then 
exciting because 
once you h1t 
well, it brings 
you bock • said 
Peters. "It IS loke 
on addiction ' 
Peters said golf 
hod mode her 
focus on be1ng 
positive, even 1f 
she was nat 
ploy1ng her be 
Peters start d 
playing go he 
freshman year 
because she 
wonted tl" try 
somethin<, new 
Photo by AnoiMI 
Padilla 



As the saying goes: 

WITH MUCH THOUGHT, sophomore Shelbie Smith decides 
wh1ch club she 1s gomg to use. 'It's on independent sport that tokes a 
lot of locus to do well without the help of others," said Smith. "I 
started in 6th grade and kind of hove been oHoched to it since Each 
year I do it, I get be Her and be Her.' Smith shored that her favorite 
memory from the season was shooting a 37 at the Decatur meet. 
Photo by Anobelle Padilla 

IRON IN HAND, JUniOr Tori Treesh tracks the ball as it Aies 
through the 01r "The challenges of golf ore there ore really good 
days and bod days. Your oHitude also affects your game. I enJOY 
playing because I meet new people and lor the team bonding. It's 
a really good challenge,' said Treesh. 'Golf improves me as a 
person by dealing with adversity in a positive way ' T reosh added 
that she felt golf hod mode her more social and outgoing 
Photo by Anna Baize 

drive for show utt for dough 
"How I feel on the 

AS THEY MAKE their 
way to the next hole, 
sophomore Kayle 

l·~~·~·~"":~f"7~....,j course depends on the 
day. Some days ore 

Benge participates m the 
stole tournament as her 
dod. Coach Curt Benge 
mentors her throughout 
t~e game 'In some ways, 
11 s not a whole lot 
d•llerent coaching Kayle 
as her dod. She is just 
another player out there. 
Jt's o little tougher 
because I wont to see her 
ploy golf. I hove to be a 
coach but also a dod. To 
lox o problem o~ the team 
I ave to ask myself ill'm 
be•ng o dod or o coach.'' 
Cu11 sad "My best 
moment lor me •s when 
Koylo hod o lour-loot puH 
on 18. I knew if she 
mode 11, •he would be in 
the top 10 When the puH 
dropped I was relieved 
because she mode it." 
Curt explained that golf 
was something he and 
Koylo could do socially 
lor the rest of their lives 
Photo by Melinda Gada 

beHer. Golf has mode 
me locus on the time 

management from 
practice to homework. 

You make o lvt of 
friends and 

communicate beHer, 
too." 

Hailey Kuntz, 
11 

'I feel relaxed 
except when I om 
playing badly. The 
game makes me try 
to stay positive It is 
great to reunite with 
friends that I do not 
see a lot.• 

Indira Peters, 
1 0 ._____:::......_..-..___, llll.!iliillli 

"When I P.loy 
goli,Jieel 

hoP.PY that I 
hove the 

opportunity to 
be able to ploy. 

I om thankful 
that I hove the 

teammates I do 
to support me." 

Tori Treash, 
11 

"When I ploy 
golf I feel very 

relaxed and calm. 
I love the feeling 
of being out on 

the course 
because I feel 

free of all worries 
and just wont to 
ploy my game.' 

Kayla 
Benge, 10 
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AHEAD OF THE pack. 
sophomore Emma Harless 
continues toward the fimsh . "I 1aoned 

cross country because my friends 
convinced me to . I really like it and it 

gave me something to do," she said . 
Harless described haw she would feel if 

she eventually made it the State 
competition: "I would be very proud of 

myself because all my hard work paid off," 
she sa1d. adding that her motivation was to do 

the best she could for herself and the entire cross 

IN STRIDE TO the finish line, 
Eliza Vandewalle eeps a 
steady pace I feel like I have 
won the world at the end of a 
race," she said . "I know I gave it 
my best, so I feel accomplished 
after every race" On her 
reasons to join the team, she 
said, "I wanted to see how cross 
country works. It turns out that I 
really liked it.' Vandewalle 
added that her teammates 
motivated her to keep pushing 
herself during a race and 
without them, she wouldn ' t have 
been able to do half of what she 
did in a race 
Photo by Anna Baize 

Long course, long strides, on their way to the finish l1ne 

IN THE MIDDLE of a group of runners, 
jumor Deloney Kendall concentrates on 
passing the compet1t1on. "[During a race], 
I'm concentrat1ng on beating the person in 
front of me. I'm either concentrating an 
beating them or staying in the pack I'm in 
and nat losong pace," sa1d Kendall . She 
noted that what motivated her to run cross 
country was the fact that she could be with 
her friends, and also the goal of keeping in 
shape far basketball season. 
Photo by Anno Baize 

through her event, junior 
Blakeley Shurig runs a 
strong race. "I decided to 
1aon cross country because 
I wanted to try something 
different this year My dad ran cross country and he wanted me to do it 
so I did," said Shurig. "My favorite thing about cross country is the team 
because they're really awesome to be around and they're always really 
positive; they get me through bod days." Shurig said she likes practices 
more than meets because there was not as much pressure and nat as 
many people around. Photo by Anno Boize 

"Usually, I pick one person 
who I will try to stay with the 

entire race. That way, it is a bit 
easier to push through it. 

I try nat to think about how 
tired I am as I run'' 

Alyssa Laser, 1 0 

"When I'm running, I thonk about 
my farm and what I'm doing and 

how I can improve in practice. 
Also, I think about how I did this 

season and how we improved as 
a team this season." 

Jamie Lautenschlager, 
10 

"I think about the finish line and 
how much I want to be dane 
running I also think about the 
person in front of me and I t'Y 
to catch up to them." 

Samantha Olinger, 10 



IN MID-STRIDE, 
SOPHOMORES Anno 
Restivo and Dora Smith focus 
on pacing themselves for the 
long race ahead . "I hove 
learned how to become part of 
a team and always cheer 
people on. no matter how your 
race went." said Smith. ' My 
favorite ports of being on a 
team ore the relationships we 
hove and all of the inside 
jokes." Smith added that she 
decided to start running cross 
country because her parents 
ran in high school. 
Photo by Anna laize 

WITH A STEADY long. stride, jumor Soige 
Woodford runs during a cross country meet 
'[Runnmg 1s] in the family. My whole family runs 
am the captain of the team, so I would consider 
myself a good leader and I enjoy motivating my 
team." said Woodford. 'The cross country team is 
like family and I enjoy running because it's 
something I can always do m my free hme.• 
Woodford added that keeping a good mentality 
and focus while runnmg was the most difficult part of 
the sport for her Photo by Anna Baize 

FOCUSED ON HER stride, sophomore 
Lauren Joseph keeps her endurance up in 
the middle of the race. 'The biggest 
challenge in cross country is pushing 
yourself hard enough so that you get better 
throughout the season. Cross country has 
made me have a healthier lifestyle and 
learn to push myself harder every day," 
Joseph said '1 1eel accomplished when I'm 
finished. I know I'm helping myself get 
better. • Joseph added that the cross country 
team was very motivating for her and 
helped her to keep up her spirit better than 
if she were to run alone. Photo by Jade Stone 

Ji) 
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AS HE MAKES his way to the finish line during the lost 
stretch of the race, sophomore Connor Evans keeps his 

pace steady. "I joined cross country because I enjoy running 
and it was a way to be social and make new friends," said 

Evans. "It's gtven me a reason to be on task and gives me a 
drive to get my work done." Although high school cross country 

may hove been a bit more challenging than at the middle school, 
Evans sotd that he enjoyed being with a bigger crowd of runners along 

with the thrill of running. Photo by Jode Stone 

WITH ENDURANCE ON I 
side, sophomore Seamus 
Donahue races to the fin h 
line. "Cross country is 
challengmg mentally and 
physically," said Donahue "The 
workouts ore always hard and 
to run you hove to hove a good 
mental oHitude." Donohue a 
his favorite part about era s 
country was the team be 
it was small, which made t 
easy get to know eve1y n 
really well Photo by Jade 

FINISH LINE IN SIQ 

sophomore Nate Che~t n 
sprints towards the en1 
friend mode me run eros 
country 1n 6th grade and 
stuck with it from then on 
to know a lot more peep 
throughout the school and 
other grades and I've mo 
lot more friends," so1d 
Chesterson. He added that tn 
cross country, everyone knew 
each other and they were 
closer than many larger sp 
teams. Photo by Anna Bai1.e 



AT THE BEND of the course, freshman Sam Hynds keeps 
h1s pace "Cross country is fun," said Hynds. "It's mode me 
"eel o lot of people and has mode me beHer physically ' 
Hynds added that he liked cross country more than other 
sports he hod played . 'It's less of a team sport; it's more 
1ndividuol,' he explained. Photo Jade Stone 

GLAD THAT HE stuck with cross country, sentor 
Bayley Watson runs in a meet at Swinford Pork. "A 
teacher talked to me about doing cross country, so I 
decided to do it. My first year was awful and I wonted 
to quit,' said Watson. 'I told myself to keep doing it, 
and I never quit." Watson said his favorite memories 
were hanging out with the team Photo by Jode Stone 

Keeping a 
WITH HIS EYES on 
the limsh line, junior 
Dominic Restivo 
focuses on staying 
ahead of the pock of 
runners, including 
fellow teammate 
sophomore Richard 
Harris. "[Finishing a 
race] is great," said 
Restivo. "It's really nice 
to finish because you 
ore done and you feel 
like you've done 
something.' Some 
important things Restivo 
did to prepare lor a 
race were to hydrate, 
eat healthy and get 
enough sleep. 
Photo by Jade Stone 

"I decided to do cross 
country because my 
brother was in it my 

freshman year I 
decided to follow him 

1n his footsteps' 
Rehan Qureshi, 

12 

'When I first 
moved to 
Plainfield, I really 
liked running. I 
didn't know very 
many people. I 
joined cross 
country to meet 
peopl_e and get 
bock mto 
running.' 

Richard 
Harris, 10 

AS HE MAKES his 
way to the finish line, 
sophomore Droke 
Oliver breaks his 
personal record. 
'Running - it's physical 
so it keeps you lit,' 
said Oliver 'Cross 
country mentally 
strengthens you 
because when you're 
running, it's all mental. 
You hove to be 
mentally prepared for 
a run . I started in the 
8th grade with my 
best friend at another 
school' 
Photo by Anna Baize 

race 

"I stopped 
ploy1ng football 
m tlie 6th grade 

::!!il1'3~J~l,IJ-II and my parents 
wonted me to 

get involved in 
something, so I 

did cross 
country' 

Sean Fox, 
11 

•sock when I 
was live years 

old, I would run 
marathons. It all 

just kind of 
clicked alter 

that so I joined 
cross country.' 

Derek 
Garzinski, 

9 



ON THE 
SIDELINES, 
senior Breanna 
Bowling focuses 
on what her coach, 
Michelle -~.4'.!-~ 
Moscoloni has to 

soy 'Cheer has 
taught me how to 

become more confident 
and how to prioritize my 

time,' so1d Bowling . 'It has 
also taught me that having 

school spirit is the best way to 
spend your senior year.' Bowling 

started cheering in fifth grade and 
she said it hod stuck with her ever since . 

Photo by Ashley Davis 

TALL AND PROUD, 
sophomore Paige 
Hampton is ho1sted 
~nto the 01r by 
sophomores Brianna 
Sherrill and Maria 
Norton dunng a cheer 
stunt. 'Being on the 
cheer team rna es you 
learn to work with other 
people and rely on 
other people to hit 
stunts. You all work 
toward a common 
gaol,' said Hampton. 
Her biggest challenge 

was 'mental blocks" ~~~~~ii~ij: 
She added, 'When you "' 
know you con do a skill 
or a stunt but then you 
get a mental block and 
don't hit it.' Hampton 
added that she 
overcome this by 
practice and motivation 
from her team. 
Photo by Anna lai:r.e 

On the sidelines, cheerleaders rev 
up the crowd, support the team 'Cheerleoding taught me 

how to balance my time 
around my work schedule and ~~::=1&.'11.'\.::-il- -..,.._"1 ,_ 

how to make time to see the 
people I wont to see." 
Carey Roan, 1 2 

"Cheerleoding has helped me 
make lots of friends and 11 has 
helped me to be more active'" 
my school life " 

Rachel Marsh, 9 



AS HE CHEERS his team on, junior Tyler 
Hagen ' · w;. his spirit to the crowd at a 
football game "I believe that it is important 
to have school spirit because school is 
sometimes lifeless, but having spirit enlivens 
~he h1gh school experience," Hagen said. 
Cheer has shaped me in many ways, but 

most Importantly m time management. It has 
also g1ven me confidence I never thought I 
h?d, along with the support of all of my 
froends." Hagen said his biggest obstacle 
was others not always been supportive of 
h1m be1ng the only male on an all-girl team. 
He explained that he just had to learn to 
not let II get to him. Photo by Connor Srin•on 

READY TO SHOW her spirit, freshman 
Mackenzie Cochrun cheers on the 
football team. "I love to stand in front of a 
crowd and cheer on our boys and girls. It 
makes me happy to be out there smiling 
and showing school spirit," said Cochrun 
"Cheer has brought me closer to all of the 
girls on the team. It has made me a better 
and stronger person, not just physically, but 
mentally." Cochrun said that she looked 
forward to sophomore year and being a 
role model for the freshmen cheerleaders. 
Photo by Anabel Padilla 

IN THE PROCESS of starting 
line up, seniors lise Endregord 
and Ivanna Stuart hold up 
junior Jordon Clements. "I 
started cheering because I had 
done gymnastics in the past 
and it was something I wanted 
to try. I started cheering 
freshman year," Clements said. 
"We practice a lot to learn the 
cheers. The hardest part of 
cheerleading is learning new 
stunts, though." Clements added 
that her favorite port of cheer 
was getting to know the girls on 
the cheer team and that her 
least favorite part was the cheer 
season ending. 
Photo by A•htey Stout 

WITH All EYES on the 
court, freshmen Madison 
Cadwell, Sioro Quinn 
and Sydney Jackman 
cheer on the basketball 
players. Quinn said she 
had been cheering since 
she was six years old. "My 
favorite part of being a 
cheerleader is tumbling 
and being in front of a lot 
of people during football 
and basketball games," 
said Quinn. "We practice a 
lot, but I have to practice at 
home, too." Quinn added 
that the hardest part of 
cheering was learning new 
tumbling skills and not 
quitting when things 
became very difficult. 
Photo by Breanna Bowling 

WITH GREAT SPIRIT, 
junior Ivy Montgomery 
engages the fans in the 
stand at a football game 
Montgomery said she had 
cheered since she was in 
middle and it had changed 
her life. "It has made me 
more of a confident person 
and I talk to more people, • 
she said. "I made 
relationships with people 
who I never thought I 
would talk to." 
Montgomery explained 
that cheerleading had 
changed her life for the 
better and recommended 
girls who were thinking 
about it to serious consider 
it. Photo by Ashley Davis 
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AS HE BLOCKS his 
opponent senior Bryson 

Ellis waits to see if the boll 
will loll through the net or 
bounce off the rim. "I decided 

to ploy basketball because it's 
always been fun and to corry 

on the tradition lor my family," 
explained Ellis. "Basketball has 

taught me to be o good teommote 
and be responsible, os well os 

leading people." Ellis said that his 
favorite memory with being on the team 

was when they played Terre Houle North 
lost year ond everyone thought that they were 

gotng to lose but they ended up winning . 
Photo by Ashley Stout 

READY TO PASS, sophomore Gavin Bizeau steps 
bock to survey who IS open. "My teammates motivate 
me because I don't wont to let them down ond I wont 
to do my best," said Bizeou. 'lost yeor, I wos getting 
used to high school basketball because it wos more 
intense, but this year I hove adjusted ond improved 
throughout the season." Photo by Anna Baixe 

HEADED DOWN COURT, junior Jarrett Hufferd 
runs to get tn on the action of the go me. "During the 
go me, I feel really excited. It gets my adrenaline 
pumping," said Hufferd "During the season, we hod to 
overcome rough stretches and losses during games os 
o team.' He added, "I really appreciate the coaches 
lor giving me the opportunity to ploy os much os I get 
to.' One thing Hufferd hod personally worked on this 
season wos handling the boll because he ended up 
getting the boll o lot during the go me. 
Photo by Anna Baize 

JUST PAST MIDCOURT, semor Keegan Motter 
(#3) sets up the offense ogotnsl o 2-3 zone. "My 
favorite port about this season wos getting the 
opportunity to better myself os o person on the court 
ond off the court," said Motter 'A big challenge this 
season was losing more than a couple of games in a 
row and having to get the team bock together and 
regain their confidence to go into the next game and 
get a win ' Motter added that it wos important to 
keep high morale by staying positive. 
Photo by Ashley Stout 



WITH HIS EYES on the rim, senior, 
Maxwell Kurkowski follows through 
to score o free throw. "As o freshman, I 
was 1ust o three-point shooter and I did not 
hove o lot of confidence until I started 
scoring the boll more," said Kurkowski . "For 
senior year, I hove lots of confidence and I 
om o leader lor my team." Kurkowski will 
be playing basketball at Novo 
Southeastern University next year in Florida 
and hopes to hove a successful college 
career in basketball . Photo by Anno Baize 

Boys Varsity Basketball 
Despite some losses, team maintains positive attitude 

"I think 
basketball has 
mode me more 
motivated in 
class and it has 
mode me more 
determined. It 
has developed 
my overall 
cliorocter in 
and out of 
doss " 
Conner 
Brens, 11 

WITH THE BALL in 
his hands, jumor Tyler 
West keeps it from 
the defender during o 
game "My favorite 
port of basketball is 
being out there with 
my friends and playing 
for them and with 
them Basketball is o 
team sport. With 
basketball, there ore 
always live people out 
there, not just one," 
said West. "Varsity is o 
lot more fost·poced 
and difficult than JV 
because there ore o 
lot bigger guys and 
more competitive 
players out there." 
West added that his 
biggest 
accomplishment was 
shooting over 40% of 
his three-pointers this 
season 
Photo by Anabel Padilla 

"I would soy I hove 
become more confident 

in myself through 
basketball. Also, I 

volunteer o lot more in 
class. Basketball has • ""'- • ~·--· 

mode me o better 
person overall. • 

Reece Crawford, 
12 

"It has given me 
opportunities to meet 

new people It shaped 
my life because I om 

goong to ploy college 
basketball now • 

Gavin Ritter, 10 ~-~~~~~ ... 

"I met o lot of 
people I 
probably would 
never talk to 
playing 
basketball. I 
mode new 
friends because 
of basketball. It 
has mode my 
social life o lot 
better" 
Trey Davis, 

10 
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AS SHE 
DRIVES toward 
the baselme, 
sophomore 
Indira Peters 

takes the ball to 
the hoop. "MI 

favonte part o 
basketball was 

working toward our 
season record and 

becoming the Sectional 
champions," said Peters. "I 

put a lot of time into basketball 
because I have played it all my 

life and I enjoy it." The Lady Quakers 
Rnished out their season 24·3 . 

Photo by Ashley Stout 

INTENSELY HEADED TO the basket, sophomore Samantha 
Olinger plans her next move. "I have been playing basketball 
smce I was in second grade." 
said Olinger "I have played 
on the Plainfield Christian 
Church league, Plainfield 
Junior Basketball League, 
Indiana Girls Hoops League 
ond three different AAU 
teams." Photo by Anna Baize 

WITH THE PRESSURE on, 
senoor Kyndall Spears tries to 
pass the opposmg team to 
make it to the basket and score. 
"During the game, I am just 
thinking about what I can do to 
make my team win and how I 
can do the best I can sa we 
can achieve our goals." said 
Spears. "This year, I've 
improved in being a perimeter 
player because in the past 
years I have been post" 
Photo by Anno Baize 

Girls Varsity 
Sectional champs, team basks • 

'" glory of 24-3 season 
"One struggle I had was being more of 

a leader and stepping out of my shell. 
This year as captain, I hod to set on 

example in and out of the school and I 
had to improve in communicating with 

my team." 
Kiah Ferrell, 1 0 

"I would have to say 
throughout the season I 
became more confident in my 
offensive game. I also think I 
became a better leader and 
that's going to be important 
wi th our seniors gone " 

Samantha Olinger, 10 



EYE ON THE basket, junior Deloney Kendall gets ready to shoot 
a free throw "I hove played ever sonce I was on second grade and it 
has just been a thing I do and en1oy," Kendall said. "I like how I 
mode a lot of connections with my teammates and we hove gotten a 
lot closer and I love the coaching staff" Photo by Anna llaize 

AS SHE SCANS the floor, junior Samantha Melton (#33 top left) 
looks for a teammate to pass to. "Pioyong varsity is definitely a lot 
harder and more chollengong . I'd much rather ploy varsity than JV 
because I like to challenge myself,' said Melton. Melton said she 
hod been playing basketball for nine years and continued to ploy 
because of her love and passion for the game Photo by Anna Baize 

EYE ON THE timer, junoor Kayle Casteel (top middle) thinks of 
ways to get post the opposing team's defense. Casteel hod played 
basketball most of her life, starting in the second grade. "I used to go 
over to my friend's house to ploy and when my dod sow me playing, 
he believed I would do great at basketball,' she said. Casteel 
explained that her teammates motivated her to keep pushing and 
she did not wont to let them down. Photo by Ashley Stout 

QUICKLY RE-ENERGIZING HERSELF, senior Kioh Ferrell 
(middle). waits on the bench with her fellow teammates JUnior 
Blakeley Shurig and sophomores Koylo Benge. Mokoioh 
Haberkorn and Hayley Spaulding to re-enter the game. 'I decided 
to play basketball on second grade and I just fell in love with the sport 
and I haven't ever wanted to stop playing sonce,' said Ferrell . 
Basketball has helped Ferrell in many ways, including academically 

"Basketball has made be a better student overall because it's shown me how 
to manage my time better, as well as how to be dedicated both in the 
classroom and on the court • she said. Photo by Breanna Bowling 

DENYING THE PASS juniors Riley Blackwell and Samantha Melton 
play defense agaonst Center Grove. 'My favorite port about thts season was 
beating Mooresville at Mooresville and just winning the Conference ~. 
said Blackwell. "This season has been better than last year because we hove 
won the close games I think we played better this year as a team and 
winning was more fun." Blackwell added that she wouldn't be where she 
was today without her teammates. Photo by Anno Baize 
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WITH THE 
BALL in his 

possess1on freshman 
Owen Litzelman moves 

his way down the court to score 
for the Quakers "I hove grown up 

playing basketball and it has always been fun,' said 
Litzelmon. "I sow it on TV when I was younger and I 
used to ploy when I was younger. I just kept 
playing," litzelmon said his coaches taught him to 
do the right thing and showed him ways to improve 
his basketball techniques. 
Photo by Anna Baize 

STANDING AT THE free throw line, jumor 
Thomas Nugent prepares to toke a shot to 
score on extra point "I really encourage my 
teammates while I'm s•tting on the bench. I'm just 
a big motivator," Nugent said. "Basketball has 
taught me patience and how to work well with 
others. It also builds lifelong friends." Nugent 
said he started playing in order to get out of the 
house and landed himself a spot on 
the high school team. 
Photo loy Ashley Stout 

BALL IN BOTH hands, rising toward the goal, sophomore 
Samuel Siegfried goes up to score for the JV basketball team. rAfllll~ 
"Whenever the season started, everyone was excited and there 
was a lot of emotion," Siegfried said . "My position on the team is 
a small forward I also like to joke around with the team because ,._,. 1,..~ ,1.,..-~ 
it's fun to Iough in hard situations during a game." According to 
Siegfried, basketball hod taught him how to socialize with 
different types of people and how to keep his cool in 
aggravating situations. Photo by Anna Baize 

Photo by Anna Baize 

WITH ARMS RAISED, freshman Cameran Conway defends 
court. "From basketball I hove learned patience and hard work. 
on offense isn't working, you've got to be patient and let it find it's w y 
If you work hard and do better, then you'll ploy. If you don't work hard 
you won't win games or ploy," said Conway. "High school basketball IS 

a little longer and foster-paced than middle school basketball. It's more 
challenging because everyone is bigger, foster and stronger than lost 
year." Conway added that the hardest port of this season was proct1ce 
because trying to perfect everything was a difficult task. . 

Photo by Ashley OavoJ 



AT CENTER COURT, 1umor Luke Gulley keeps the boll in his 
possession while moving toward the basket to score. 'I like how 
basketball is lost-paced I was also pretty good at it when I was 
younger," said Gulley. "Basketball has helped me make lifelong 
friends and helped me with working hard and putting forth the 
dedication.' Gulley said he enjoyed defeating Decatur Central, 
even though they were not expected to win A lot of the members 
of the basketball team used that game as o confidence booster lor 
the rest of the season Photo by Anno Baize 

N/Freshmen Boys Basketball 
Practice hard, play hard for young players eager to win 

SURROUNDED ON 
BOTH sides by Batesville 
players, freshman Brock 
Bizeau waits on o pass 
from o teammate in order 
to head to the basket. 'I 
ploy basketball because 
it is fun and I like the 
game.' said Bizeou. 
'High school basketball is 
o lot harder than middle 
school basketball 
because of the 
conditioning and the 
practices It tokes o lot of 
hard work and tons of 
dedication.' Bizeou 
added that his favorite 
port of basketball was 
being o port of o team 
with his friends and 
making lots of memones 
with them. 
Photo by Anna Baize 

"I got o new 
nickname -

'Bobby Buckets.' 
Everyone calls me 

that now Also, I 
got to start o lot 

ol the games this 
season" 
Robert 

Sterrett, 11 

"I'm proud of winning 
seven games in o 
row In middle school 
we weren't very 
good, so it was fun to 
win as many games 
as we did.' 
Kobie Fellure, 9 

'I was proud 
that I was able 
to dunk the boll. 
At the 
beginning of 
the season I 
couldn't dun 
very well, but 
toward the end 
of the season I 
could dunk 
pretty well' 
Tyler 
Maple, 10 

"I was proud 
that I got to start 
every game 
and ploy a lot 
of the game I 
really flke the 
sport and I li e 
playing as 
much as I 
possibly con ' 
Jacob 
Shirley, 11 



IN PREPARATION TO 
make a free throw, 
sophomore Kayla Benge 
gets ready to take the shot 
as sophomore Kara 
Sumner waits. 'My 
favorite ports of playing 
bas etball ore that I get to 
spend time with my friends 
and it keeps me in shape,' 
Benge said. 'Basketball has 
helped me with teamwork; 
it has taught me how to rely 
on people " Benge added 
that the hardest ports of 
basketball were 
conditioning and 
memorizing the ploys 
Photo by Anno Baize 
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IN A DEAD sprint, sophomore Kara 
Sumner dribbles post defenders. "My 
favorite port about this year was getting 
closer with everyone and being able to 
ploy more,' said Sumner. "My biggest 
challenge was competing with other 
people to ploy on varsity because we 
played the some position." Sumner added 
that she thought practice was interesting 
because she never knew what was going 
to happen. Photo by Anno lloize 

N/Freshmen Girls 83sketball 
Players make connections both on, off the court 

AS SHE CUTS across the floor, sophomore Melinda 
Goda looks for the ball. "My favorite port of 
bosketbol is the connections you make with your 
teammates and all the inside jo es you come up with,' 
said Gada. "We got to spend a lot of time together 
and we got really close." The JV team went on to hove 
a winning season of 17-5. Photo by Anno lloize 

AS SHE DRIBBLES down the court heading toward 
the goal, freshman Makenzie Dostin avoids 
members of the opposmg team. "The hardest port of 
basketball is learning all the ploys and being on a 
team w1th all older girls," said Destin. 'I enjoy playing 
basketball because it is competitive." Destin added that 
basketball kept her active and in shape and she felt 
that there was always something new to learn. 
Photo by Anna Baize 

"Being here with everyone and 
playing basketball with new 
people is what I enjoy. I've 

become closer with my teammates 
than I thought I was going to. I 

played better than what I thought I 
was going to also." 
Doris Smith, 9 

'It was easier than what I 
thought. We didn't do a lot of 
hard things. A lot of the 
upperclassmen helped I f 
like they weren't ever 
try and talk to us, but t · 

Erika Maxwell, 9 

"It seemed more like bosketbo 
more competitive, but it's more 
fun than what I thought high 
school basketball would be Its 
about what I thought it would 
be overall, more work and 
more expectations." 

Mariel Griffith, 9 



AS SHE WORKS hard to keep 
the boll out of the other team's 
hands, freshman Makaiah 
Haberkorn skods across the 
court with her eyes on the goal. 
"Personally, the biggest challenge 
on the court that I face is being 
overconfident with the boll," said 
Haberkorn. She added that 
basketball was important to her 
because it allowed her to hong 
out with her friends and ploy o 
sport that she loved 
Photo by Anna Baize 

WHILE STEPPING TO her 
teammate, sophomore Hayley 
Spaulding posses the 
bosketbol "It feels good to be 
connected as o team. This year 
we kind of just clicked," said 
Spaulding. "Basketball has 
taught me how to get post 
diversity; it makes other 
challenges seem smaller • 
Spaulding added that she 
listened to music to get in the 
right mindset before o game. 
Photo by Anno Baize 

WHILE DRIBBLING DOWN 
the court to score for the 
Quakers, junior Brooke 
Davis posses by her 
opponents "Bas etboll is o 
team sport; you get closer woth 
the people." Davis said "You 
hove to trust them to make 
posses, as well as other things." 
Davis added that the hardest 
port of basketball for her was 
leornong different ploys and 
figuring out how to beat the 
opposing team 
Photo by Anno Baize 
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WITH A 
QUICK breath 
clair 
sophomore 
Sean Rogers 

sw1ms to the end 
of the lone. 

"When I was 
learning how to 

sw1m at the Rec 
Center I really liked it 

so I started swimming 
competitively," said 

Rogers. "Swimming is o lot 
harder than any other sports I 

hove played because there is o lot 
more practice and stress involved. Before 

meets, I get Subwoy, worm up ond then swim." 
Photo by Ashley Stout 

WHILE COMING UP foro breoth during the breast stroke, 
senior Christian States stoys focused on the roce. 
"Swimmmg leeches hord work and determination thot 
pre pores you for the future.' soid States. "Swimming o race is 
lost and you do it quickly, while proctice is long.' Stole's reloy 
team ploced ot County during the seoson. Photo by Anna Bai• • 

WORKING HIS 
BACKSTROKE 
hord, junior Cha:~ 
Rhodes stoys ahead 
of the competil101o as 
he heods toward the 
finish line. 'I swam the 
1 00 backstroke, 1 00 
freestyle, 200 free 
reloy ond the 200 
medley relay,' so1d 
Rhodes. "The bond 
with the guys th1s year 
was like having o 
second family We 
pushed eoch other 
helped eoch o 
ond dealt w1t 
everything as o 
teom." Rhodes o 
thot his teom may 
hove been h1s b 
brothers, but t y 
were close en 
bosed on the 
they hod mod 
the expenenc 
hod shored 
Photo by Anno l ane 

PROUDLY DISPLAYING THEIR ribbons, freshman Maxwell Wiser, junior Cha:~ 
Rhodes and sophomore Sean Rogers look up at the crowd to see the reaction of Forni f 
and lnends. "I hod just won o 200 medley relay race," said Wiser about the moment , 
'Sw1mming gives me something to do and look forward to as the new year comes around 
Photo by Ashley Davis 



UP FOR A BREATH, freshman 
David Knopp competes at a 
home meet "I think my greatest 
challenge far becoming a better 
swimmer was trying to be 
responsible and mature enough Ia 
be an the swim team," said Knapp 
"In order Ia get mta the right 
mindset before a competition, you 
need Ia get support and hype from 
fellow team members. I like the 
campamanship between me and 
my teammates." Photo by Anna Baize 

crowd. sophomore 
Caleb Smock 
cheers for his team. 
"Improving your time 
is hard Ia describe 
It's a great feeling 
because you know 
that all your hard 
work has pa•d off for 
something that 
actually meant 
something," said 
Smack. "This year, we 
were a whole lot 
closer and definitely 
functioned a lot 
better • 
Photo by Anna Baize 

ys Swimming 
Stroke after stroke, swimmers make strides in their times 

PLANNING HIS 
APPROACH, 
freshman Cayden 
Kennedy looks 
toward the end of the 
board as he readies to 
perform his next dive 
"I've been diving since 
seventh grade. It was 
always a thing I wanted 
to do I just didn't want 
to fail," said Kennedy 
"To prepare far a meet, 
I listen to music and 
calm myself down and 
practice a little bit.• This 
season, Kennedy said 
he overcame hts fear of 
a front double and 
became accustomed to 
high school diving. 
Photo by Breonna 
Bowling 

"Swimming has 
taught me now to 
manage my time 
better Now that the 
season is over, I put 
secondary activities 
astde, until I get my 
homework done " 
Noah Grider, 
12 

"Swimming makes 
me study liarder To 
be on tlie swim 
team

1 
I have to have 

gooa grades. so I 
have to study mare 
to be on the team.• 
Alex Blake, 1 0 

"Swtmmmg has 
pushed me 
through 
hardships in life 
It has taught me 
perseverance 
and realizing 
haw to get 
through lots of 
challen~es" 
Christian 
Kennedy, 
11 

Swimming is 
sort of giving 
me an iaentity. 
It ts how I have 
a group of 
friends I can 
hang out with. I 
can always rely 
on my 
teammates for 
problems that I 
have going on • 
Weston 
Whyde, 10 



COMING 
UP FOR a 

breath, freshman 
Victoria Kinnamon 

finishes strang rn her event 
"Swrmmrng rs a lot of hard wor , but rs 
really fun gettmg to be wi h my frrends." sard 

innamon "IIi e all the new people I get o 
mee at meets and practice. • innamon 
added that the team made wee ly goals m 
order to rmprove and stay motrvated 
Photo by Jode Stone 

AS SHE LEANS on the bloc , freshman Emily Price {right mrddle) 
prepares for her next event. "I started swrmmrng n srxth grade because 
my mom told me , had to do a winter sport and I 1ust had a natural 
abrlity to do it so I continued." said Prrce. "Swrmmmg helps me regarn 
my focus in everything and when I'm swrmming, I get be er grades." 
Prrce added that her events were the 200 and some imes the 500. 
Photo by Jode Stone 

IN THE MIDST of a race, freshman Sophie Deal grabs some orr, 
Swrmmrng has made me mentally stronger than I was before." she said 
We wa e up at four or five in the morning, get through the day without ·~~-IJ.::Il---

much sleep and then get through the harder sets. • A major thing Deal 
en toyed most about swimmmg was meeting people and the strong 
bonds she acquired woth friends. Photo by Anna Baize 

W ITH HER GOGGLES off, sophomore Leah Wurtzel waits in the 
pool Swrmmrng eeps me n shape and eaches me time 
management because I have practice before and after school," sard 
Wurtzel. "The most rewarding part of swimming IS achieving your 
goals at he end of every race rt s a really good feeling • Wurtzel 
added tho her love of berng around her frrends and the rewards of 
the sport ,.,ode the fatrgue and loss of free trme worth rt lor her. 
Photo by Anna laize 

Girls Swimmirl~. 
Early mornings, late nights make for strong swimmers 

"Swimmrn has taught me sell
discipline. he coaches are not 

always around, so it teaches 
me to be tougher 

Kamryn 
VanWanzeele, 11 

"My coach has aught me more abou 
life and swimming It has aught me 

ha the 'stopwatch doesn care abou 
your ego. It means that 1ust because 
you have good swrm trmes, it doesn't 

mean that ou're the best 
Kait yn Ross, 1 0 

"The season has made me 
ougher mentally and 
physically Wa ing up eorly 
has Made Me st,onger bu 
ways 

Shannon Rogers, 9 



AS SHE WARMS up on the 
P'><>l Ire .hMan Rachel Janes 
, ~PI tries It get into the right 
m•r.dse• before the meet. I like 
how swommmg is a stress 
reloever and ot' s a goad way to 

oy lot whole shll making 
emoroes and hovong fun," 

Jones sood "Swommong is sort of 
unoque, but our starts are sort of 
I e track woth one foot back on 
the block. Swimming is 0 

comple ely different element 
w h ol beong on the water, 

ough • Janes added that her 
fovorote part of beong a part of 
a team was that they always 
had each other's backs and 
they were all really close 
Phooo by AJhley Dovi• 

AGAINST THE CLOCK, 
junior Allyson Carroll 
works toward beating her 
own personal best time 
*My favorite event is the 
500 freestyle because 
I'm pretty good at it and 
I'm good at long 
distance, it's not hard like 
the butterfly." said 
Carroll. "My cousin is a 
swommer and she is the 
one who introduced me 
to swimming.• Carroll 
added that her biggest 
challenge this post 
season was droppong 
time because she didn't 
swim over the summer 
and she hod to get bock 
nto shape retty quickly 
Photo by AJ ley Stout 

WHILE PREPARING 
FOR a dive senior Molly 
Fears moves the fulcrum m 
order to perform a front 
approach dive. "I practice 
anywhere from 15 to 20 
hours a week." she said. "I 
spend most of my time with 
teammates and coaches. I 
hove mode a lot of 
friendships, though." She 
added, "Lost season, I 
didn't hove a perfect dual 
meet season. This year, I 
have set two records on the 
Ssectional 11 dive record." 
Photo by Anna loiz.e 

AT A MEET, junior 
Ashley Snoke cheers on 
her teammates from the 
sidelines. "I get extremely 
competitive because it is 
just how I am." saod 
Snoke. "I always compete 
with sportsmanship and 
class, though, because I 
know it is not just me; I 
am representing our 
community and school." 
Snoke added that the 
coaches had impacted 
her a lot, teaching her 
about life lessons, as 
well as about 
swommong 
Photo by A•hle y 
Stout 



IN HIS FIRST year as a wrestler, semor 
Austin Gough wastes no time in gettmg 
down to business as he overcomes his 
opponent. "The biggest life skill I learned 
from wrestling IS discipline and a hard work 
ethic. I always wanted to try wrestling and 
Coach Nicodemus always nagged me to 
come out for the team, so I decided to senior 
year,' he said. 'Wrestling has had a positive 
effect an me. It has taught me many valuable 
lessons. Being a senior did not mean much to 
me because it was my first year I was one of 
the worst wrestlers when it come to win/loss 
ratio . However, in practice I always strove to 
be positive and uplifting to make up for my 
lack of knowledge on the sport. The most 
challenging parts of wresting were the 
practices and competitions. It was my first 
year, so I was learning a lot fast' 
Photo by A nobel Pod ilia 

EYEING HIS OPPONENT, sophomore Joey Copeland waits lor the 
referree to s'gnal the start. 'I jOined the wrestling team because it 
seemed like a good environment for me to be in and it was a way to get 
closer with people,• said Copeland. 'Being on the wrestling team taught 
me how to work together and just be able to trust and rely on your 
teammates. • Copeland said that although wrestling could be time
consummg, he was glad that he decided to join the team . 
Photo by Anabel PadiOa 

STANDING IN POSITION, sophomore 
Kaden Garrigus waits for the official to blow his 
whistle to start the match. ' Wrestling is a tough 
sport, it' s not really fun to cut weight. I have to 
watch what I eat sometimes and go to wrestling 
tournaments on the weekends, • he said. "It is very 
cool, though, to have a bunch of people 
watching you and to hove people cheering lor 
you." Garrigus explained that wrestling hod 
helped him to become more disciplined in the 
classroom, as well as in his personal life It also 
taught him how to manage his lime more 
responsibly 
Photo by Anabel Padilla 

ON HIS HOME mat, junior Bryce Biddle focuses an strategy 
and bringing down his opponent for the win . 'I wrestle 
because I like it and it keeps me conditioned for football 
during the winter and off-season,' said Biddle. ' My favorite 
part of the season is just hanging out with the guys on the team 
and having fun while making memories." Biddle added that he 
prepared for a match by listening to music to get into the pre
game mood and to set him up for a pin. Photo by Anabel Padilla 

'Coaches were motivating 
and made practices fun . 
We do really hard 
conditioning and they 
always push us through it. 
Some coaches ran with us 
to motivate us to keep 

~~~~:an Deal, 11 

'The coaches ore in 
charge of everything. 

They teach you moves 
condition you, they tell 

you what to do while 
you're wrestling ' 

Cooper DeCamp, 9 

'The coaches schedule practices 
make sure everyone gets there 
on time and they just make sure 
everyone knows what they are 
doing and how to do it . If 
anyone is falling behind. they 
give them one-on-one lime 

John Flanagan, 10 

"The coaches played a pr 
good role. They were the 
important part of wrestl.ng 
They taught us moves and 
to pin our opponents They 
encourage us all to keep 
going." 

Carter Thornhill, 9 



More than the mat: 

WITH HIS OPPONET in lock, 1unior Cody Kammerer 
~oes far the won Kammerer said he gels ready far meets by 
punong an musoc, relaxing the day before and eating smart 

the night before,' he said. 'I never horse around . I always 
stay physically strang and mentally strong." Kammerer 
added that he acted like each practice was a meet, sa that 
he was ready for the real thing . 'It's something I've done 
sonce I was young," he said. "I love the sport I watched it in 
the Olympics one lime and ever since, I've been hooked." 
Photo by Anna Baize 

AS COACH PAUL N icodemus 
helps him strategize his next 
match, junior Mason Smith 
focuses on what he needs to do 
to beat his opponent. "Wrestling 
has made me a lot mare 
disciplined with the things that I 
do." said Smith . "My freshman 
year, when I was wrestling at the 
Candy Cane Classic and I lost 
my last match that would have 
taken me to wrestle for third 
place, I was really mad about it, 
but Coach Adam Ferguson 
came over and just gave me a 
hug and told me that I won that 
match in his mind ' Photo by Anna 
Baize 

~;Tlirl.g 
Wrestlers focus on diet, exercise, stamina 

AT THE BEGINNING of the match, freshman 
Tavian Gadia concentrates on what moves to 
make 'AI first, I just did wrestling for the 
conditioning for football , but after two years, I 
just really enjoyed it,' he said. 'It's a very Iough 
sport mentally; it' s not a team effort- you are out 
there by yourself." Gadia added that he felt he 
could go far as long as he pushed himself. 
Photo by Anna Baize 



Friendly COmpetition 
Raising money or just for fun - students, faculty play in events 
1. WITH 
ENTHUSIASM 
SHOWING, senior 
Matthew Webber 
celebrates alter 
spiking the ball at 
Spikelest. 'We came 
into the game hoping 
to beat the juniors lor 
once, but we lost 
miserably," said 
Webber. 'like a 
soccer game, 
Spikelest was intense 
and a lot of fun ." 
Webber added that 
he chose to 
participate in 
Spikelest this year 
because he hod a lot 
of friends doing it and 
knew it would be a 
good time 
Photo by Anna llaize 

2.1NA 
POSITION of 
negotiation w1th the referee, sen1or Roger Roy tnes to 
argue his po10t- for the point- during the annual Student vs. 
Faculty Basketball Game. "The competit1on was tough to 
deal with, as you had many teachers that were former 
athletes," said Roy. "The toughest person to guard against 
was Mr. Menser" Roy added that he participated in the 
game because it was lor a good cause and just because he 
loved basketball Photo by llreonno Bowling 

3. WITH THE BALL in hand, sophomore Melinda Gada 
tries to escape the oncoming freshmen at the Freshman vs 
Sophomore Powderpuff game. "My favorite part of 
Powderpuff was getting to play quarterback and directing 
people and calling plays," said Gada. "It is a lot of fun to 
play with your friends and you make connections with the 
people you play with. I'm glad I got the chance taplay this 
year' The sophomores went on to w10 the competition. 
Photo by Erika Hufferd 

5. 



4. AT THE POWDERPUFF game, freshman 
Makaiah Haberkorn spnnts down the field 
with the boll. "I thought it would be fun to try a 
sport that boys usually ploy; said Haberkorn . 
"Friendly competitions ore a lot of different rhon 
varsity games because we just hove fun. They kept 
score, but it did not really maHer who won or lost 
because the money was for a good cause." 
Photo by Erika HuHerd 

S. ANTICIPATING THE SHOT, senior 
Jaspreet Randhawa dribbles down the court 
before making his shot. "The team and I practiced 
a week before, which I got hurt at. I rolled my 
ankle and senior Dakota Sanders stepped on it 
at the some time. It hurt," said Randhawa "To this 
day, Mr. McKeon still teases me about how bod 
we lost to them " Photo by Anno Boixe 

JUST OVER THE net, junror Conner Brens gets the boll to 
the other side during Spikefest. "I love to wtn I love the 
competition to wont me to win," sord Brens. "My team and I 
practiced for on hour before the game. We ore all friends, so 
there was great chemistry and all-around fun " Brens added 
that he planned to ploy again next year and encouraged more 
students to come out ond ploy Photo by Anna Baize 

6. WITH A QUICK top, junior Thomas Nugent tries to 
get the boll over the net and post Assistant Pnncrpol 
Michael Menser during the T eocher vs. Student go me at 
Spikefest. "Spikefest brings students together to hove fun and 
build chemistry," said Nugent. "Spikefest brought my friends 
and I together os o teom." Nugent said that he helped leod 
the teom to o victory over the teachers with three important 
spikes Photo by llreanna Bowling 

7 . READY TO EARN a poont for their team, junror Conner 
Brens waits for junior Tyler West to serve at Spikefest. "It's 
good to be competitive so you hove the drive to win." soid 
West. "You should hove good sportsmonshop, though, so that 
people that don' t know you will look ot you with respect. In 
a serious gome, I om more focused ond competrtrve and 
when I om just having fun, I om more relaxed ." 
Photo by Anna Baize 





ENGROSSED IN THEIR work. 1:::~iors Emma Legg a~d 
Lydia Lewis di•sect a sheep's bra:'l. "The 1-ardest part was 
actually cutting the bram on half." saod Lewos. "I think Analol'!'y is 
a:> mportant c.ass because ot helps us learn more about our 
bod;es and how they work • Legg added that she was deathly 
a!•aid of the brain and the whole dissection. When teacher Scott 
Johnson pulled out the brain. sloe said she wanted to either throw 
up or pass out. Photo by Ashley Dovis 



A LITTLE ONE-ON-ONE help w1th 
technology from Span1sh teacher Renea 
Whicke r helps sophomore Han nah 
Sanders gets back on track with her 
assignment 'Personally, I take tests beHer on 
tablets,' said Sanders. "That's why I prefer them 
more than pen and paper. GeHing the wi-fi to 
work a liHie beHer throughout the school would 
1mprove the tablets.' Sanders explained that it 
was easier for her to be organized, as well as 
keep in contact with her teachers, using the 
tablets. Photo by Anabel Padilla 

Big 

FOCUSED ON HIS notes, senior 
Christopher Smith follows along on his 
tablet as social studies teacher Brian Pelkey 
to es the class through the material on the 
Smart Board. 'At the beginning of using the 
tablets, it was preHy rocky just because there 
were a lot of difficulties,' said Smith. 'As the 
year went on, I felt as if we were geHing used 
to them.' Smith added that his favorite feature 
on the tablets was how a person could print 
documents to OneNote and then take notes or 
them. Photo by Thomas Ho skins 

IN THE MEDIA CENTER, 
jun1or Rachel Lawrence 
explores the options on her 
tablet. "I like the tablets 
because I'm a lot more 
organized,' said Lawrence. "I 
dislike them because my stylus 
broke so I can't do half of the 
things I normally do when I'm 
using my tablet.' Lawrence 
added that one disadvantage 
of the tablets was that she did 
not remember things os well 

jj·.-..;j!~ because she was not writing 
them dawn. 
Photo by Melinda Goda 

IN THE TECH corner of the library, "tech-sperts" 
1un1or Tanner Spurgeon and sophomore 
Jesse Howard look over o tablet that is having 
some issues. The pair reflected on how they 
started with the tech crew and what it was like to 
help their peers. "It's like joking around and not 
being very serious since you know them,' said 
Spurgeon, an his position. "But, I was very excited 
to learn more on the subject and teach others.' 
Before he was accepted as a tech-spert, 
Spurgeon had to go through instructions on how 
to trouble-shoot ond solve problems 
Photo by Anna Boiz.e 

anges 
One-to-one. 
Prior to Augu t of 2015, tho e word might have brought 

hivers and cold weats to students (and teachers) who were 
apprehen ive about the introduction of computer devices to students 
this year. 

at forward to May of2016: what a difference 10 months 
make. 

aturally, there were orne hurdles to cro and orne bumps to 
navigate, but all in all, the adoption of tablet could be hailed as 
predominantly ucce ful. 

Mo t tudent adapted well to the tablets, and orne even jomcd 
the new tech upport team, like junior J osia h Fields. Over the 
ummer, Fields had attended training focu ed on how to solve issues 

with the tablets. "The tablet have made things easier because 
tudents do not have to carry around textbook or notebooks," said 

Fields. He added that he preferred the tablet because everything he 
needed wa on one device. Field said hi lea t favorite thing about 
the tablet were the issues they cau ed, but most could be olved. 

either loving nor hating the tablet , enior Hud on ichols 
wa. neutral on the ubject of the new technology. "There are ups and 
down . The other day, I wa taking a quiz and the quiz program 
stopped respondin~," aid ichols. "I would not have had to deal 
with that last year. ' One negative ichol found early on in the ) ar 
wa the connection availability. "When the Wi-Fi g:oe out, a lot of 
time I can't acce what I need to. It make cia s ttme or homev.ork 
harder." However, on the plus side, he added, "When I am takm • a 
test, I am allowed to use the Internet. I can use a matrix calculator on 
my math quizzes. AI o, everything is organized to make it a littl 
ea ier; it makes it more convenient." 

The tablet may have made it easier for most tudent , but 
enior Dyla ney tark had quite a few difficu lties with the transnwn 

"I think the tablet make learning more difficult becau e some 
tudent don't have acce to the things they need access to, and then 

they have to go down to the Media enter to get it checked out md 
they end up mi ing more cia s time." Stark aid he would rath r 
have hard copie becau e it helped her tay organized, adding that 
he did not like the tablets becau e they added tre to her life . 

ltimately, mo t tudents fe lt that the tablet were a good 
addition. "I ju t really enjoyed he lping people with their problems. I 
help in tech- upport because I'm going to work with electronic in the 
future," said Field . 

Story by Ivanna Stuart and Uhan Anderson 



"Using the toblets
1 

work is 
basically almost the some 

thing with OneNote except 
for the fact that you hove to 
drag and drop off files into 
OneNote. You con still turn 
stuff in through Schoology. I 
prefer the tablets. I'd soy it's 

helped me because I om 
always on my phone and 
now I om always on my 

tablet. It's just easier 
to do thmgs.• 

Campbell Snyder, 1 0 

"I prefer tablets over books 
because they ore more 
efficient. The pros of the 

tablets ore that it's easier to 
look information up during 

class Cons to the tablets ore 
that we con scratch them. 

It's nice that we get 
to keep everything organized 

in one place ." 
Emily Wood, 9 

"In some ways, the tablets ore 
convenient. You hove a lot of 
different selections to use to 

write with, like highlighters and 
pens. The tablets hove a lot of 

glitches and they con be 
annoying sometimes because 
they block a lot of stuff that 

shoulan't be blocked . The other 
thing I don't like is that they 

hove a really short battery life." 
Jason Fernandez, 12 

Do you find the tablets 
useful during classes? 

Sometimes: 40% 
Yes: 32% * No: 28% 

'Using the tablets is a lot 
harder than lost year. Pen 

and paper is a lot foster lor 
me because it's just right 
there. The tablets con be 
hard because there ore 

defects. Sometimes in class 
I loll behind because of th~ 
tablets. But, one positive is 
that everything I need to 

study is on my tablet when I 
go home, so I lind it easier 

to study" 
Kailei Stuart, 11 

"The tablets make 
everything foster 
and easier You 

con get more stuff 
done m less time. 
The worst thing 
about them is 

when they stop 
working." 
Jessica 

Hauger, 9 

"I like the tablets better because 
you don't hove to cor:.r around all 

those heavy books. Its easier to 
toke notes on the tablets because 
I con understand it more They ore 

lighter to corry and you con do 
more with them in class. You won't 
really lose anything like you con 

with paper. It also helps with 
absences because if you miss a 

day, your teacher con just 
post the notes or 

assignments on Schoolo y • 
Jaxson Thomas, 0 

I ~ig Ct1c1r1gcs ... I 4 

IN THE MIDST of change, senior Kason Armour uses pen 
and paper- but keeps his tablet close by. "With the tablets, it 1s 
easier to get stuff done." said Armour. "For me, my grades 
hove gotten a lot better and I'm sure if people ore taking 
advantage of them, then their grades will improve, too." 
Armour explained that there were a couple of disadvantages 
with the tablets in his opinion, such as the difficulty posed by 
trying to transfer files Photo by Melinda Godo 

WITH A TEXTBOOK and her tablet out, freshman 
Hannah Wren works on on English assignment. "I like that 
the tablets keep you organized." said Wren . "I don't like 
how there ore a lot of problems [with the tablets]" Wren 
said she preferred the tablets because they helped her stay 
on task. She said she used her tablet in her moth class the 
most and they used OneNote to do their school work. 

l f.: nne: 11 

Photo by Mason Burress 

"I think there ore some benefits to using the tablets at 
school. Personally, it cuts down on things I hove to corry 
around school. I used to hove severoll:linders for classes 
and now I just hove a few folders for papers in class and 
notebooks. 
One of the other benefits I see is that a person cannot 

lose or forget his or her homework. Another benefit is 
having everything online, so that if I leave my tablet at 
school, I con get on my personolloptop to access my files 
at my house. Another great thing about the tablets is that 
they ore very portable, meaning that I could do my 
homework at work during my break, and use it on the go. 

Unfortunately, there ore disadvantages to using the 
tablets. Students ore going to be distracted with browsing 
the Internet during doss. Plus, some kids don't learn that 
way and it con be difficult for them because most of the 
teachers ore going to all tech-based instruction. This is 
honestly good for the visual and hands-on learners, but 
leaves the audio learners behind 

Using the tablets in class was o huge benefit and I 
think everyone benefited in some way with them after we 
get all of the tech kinks 
out." 

sl 12 

WITH SOME FREE time on 
their hands freshmen Omar 
Kendrick, Payton Feckete, 
Steven Holsapple and 
Spencer Decker gather 
around a tablet and enjoy a 
game before school begins. "It's 
been easier to toke notes," said 
Holsopple. "When to ing notes 
on paper, the paper could get 
crumpled up and the tablets 
can't." Holsopple added that 
doing his homework was easier 
as well and that the tablets also 
offered a source of entertainment. 
Photo by Mason Burress 



ITS 
from home to school, family ties still strong 

AT THE 
BEGINNING of the 

doss she T A's for sen oar 
Alyssa Bush looks over some 

papers she is goong to grade for her mom, moth 
teacher lisa Bush "I chose to be her TA because I 
know her the best, and really, that's my safe place," 
said Alyssa. "If I ever hove o stressful day, she's 
always there Ia talk to me. She is my best friend, sa 
whenever I have something to talk about, she's there 
for me.• Alyssa added that she had TA'd for her 
mom before, which was helpful because her mom 
monitored her and always made sure she got her 
homework done Photo by Mason Burress 

Would you like 
to have a parent 

work at PHS? 
No: 88% ~~~ 

Yes: J 2 % 
100

,_..,.,q/1s'ct! 
*"'' sowdeot ,.n. 

Q : Explain what it's like having your mom as a 
teacher. 
A : "It can be awkward at hmes because I see my 
mom both at school and at home. When you hove 
normal teachers. you feel like a normal student, but 
you con feel uneasy being in a class that your 
relative teaches." 
Q : Describe how your social life has been 
impacted. 
A : "For one thong, it has ompocted ot because people 
say 'Oh your mom is so cool,' and it con start a small 
conversation with that" 
Q : Compare your relationship at school to at 
home. 
A: "Before I hod her as a teacher, she told me that I 
om a student first in her class and then her son, which 
is good because she doesn't show favoritism" 
Q : How does having your mom at school affect 
you? 
A: 'Hoving her at the school is different. We agreed 
that if one of us embarrassed the other, then we 

could tell something 
equally embarrassing 
about the other person. 
It was kind of awkward 
at first, but it's just 
something I'm used to 
now." 
Q: Why do you like 
or dislike having her 
here? 
A : 'I like hovong her 
here because it 
[German]os an entirely 
new language with 
new rules, so having a 
teacher as a parent is 
helpful 
Q : What would you 
do differently if she 
wasn ' t here? 
A: "If she wasn't here, I 
mightnothavetaken 
three years of German. 
I might have token a 
couple of years of 
Spanish." 

Mlx~nt, 11 
Mom: Susan Ament, 

German 

"She puts lunch money in 
when I need it. She always 
has food, too. She helps me 
stay more focused in doss 
ond keeps me doing the 
right thing. She's always 
there if I ever need to talk 

to someone" 
Bradley Whicker, 

11 
Mom: Renea Whicker, 

Spanish 

me because she will 
e football players to 

the away games for football. 
I used to ride her bus She 

knows my schedule and what 
I'm up to because of other 

employees. She gets to know 
my teachers and coaches as 
well, because of games and 

field trips " 
levin Tomlinson, 12 

Mom: Shelly Tomlinson , 
bus driver 

'Having my mom is 
honestly nice because she 

always can run home when I 
need her to. She also checks 
my grades mare than I do, so 
she keeps me on top of them. 

She works with the 
Technology Department, sa 
ot's easy to help me with my 

tablet and all tliat right now." 
Gavin Ritter, 11 

with my 
I' • __ L ---lo e 

me more of her 
She helps me by choosong 

classes and findong my wr;y 
around. Also, it makes me 
more responsible becavse 
my mom knows whet 

doing" 
Miller Nichols, 9 

Mom: Jamie Nicho 
Spani 



h 's All e l<>llv • ... I- I~ 
WHILE HE GETS help from his mom Susan Ritter, 
freshman Cod e Ritter appreciates the benefits of hovong o 
parent around school ''I've goMen better grades because 
she helps me with homework." said Code. "I know teachers 
because of her and who to be around and who not to be 
around - but, she also knows what I get on every test 
because she has access to everything .• Code sa id that 
even though he hardly sow hos mom at school, she still hod 
o great impact on his school day. Photo by Anna Baize 

AS SHE RAISES her hand. sophomore Koylo Benge waits for 
her dod, social studoes teacher Curt Benge. to call on her. "I 
th ink other students don' t like it [having their parents ot school) 
because it seems like they ore around them all the time." said 
Koylo . "But then again, you know them, and they con help you 
woth your work, so ot's easier to hove them there.' Koylo added 
that her dod was the some at school and ot home, but she hears 
o lot more stories from him at school. Photo !Y Connor Stinson 

AT HIS DAD'S desk, freshman Derek Cavanaugh has a 
quick chat with his dod, social studies teacher Pot 
Cavanaugh 'I like seeong my dod in school. He asks how my 
day is going and it's nice," said Derek. ' He gives me advice 
about d ifferent th ings and he has given me helpful t•ps about 
high school." Derek explained that although they did not see 
each other that often during the school day, they still mode 
time to spend with each other Photo by Jade Stone 

USE~ TO SEEING at school, English teacher 
Carne .F~rri s hands her nephew sophomore Connor 
Paternoh some money for the vending machine ' In school, she 
1s o good teacher, but out of school, she is the best aunt ever." 
sood Poternih. "Hoving her at school is amazing because she 
woll help me with anything I need help with - especially with 
English.' Poternih said he hod never hod Farris as a teacher 
but he did enjoy being her T A. Photo by Anabel Padilla ' 

"I get to go to them for 
guidance. I usually go to 

them woth problems with my 
teachers or other students 
They're always trustworthy 

ond honest when most 
>pi• aren 't 1n the school • 

Maria Norton, 1 0 
Mom: Susan Norton, 

Cafeteria 

"Hoving my mom on school 
helps me because she knows 
more about what's going on 

than I do. My mom con also ~et 
a hold of my teachers and its 
nice to know she con olwor,s 

help out when I need her ' 
Victoria Treash, 11 

Mom: Jamie Treash, 
English 

IN BETWEEN CLASSES junior Belle Jacobs 
meets up with her mom English teoche Kellie 
Jacobs for a quick chat. "Hoving my mom as o 
teacher is really nice because if I need something, 
she is down the hall and is always here to talk," 
said Belle. 'She knows most of the student body 
and helps me pick and choose friends in a way.• 
Belle added that at school, her mom didn't show 
her full personality because at home she was 
funnier and more outgoing . 
Photo by Anabel Padilla 

AFTER DOING A photo assignment in Moss Media, freshman Mason 
Burress goes over the shots with his mom, English/ publications teacher 
Michelle Burress ' My mom has mode me stay on top of my grades and 
she has done a lot of good things for me," said Mason. "For educational 
purposes, I learn a lot better when I con call her 'mom,' because I con 
never call any other teacher that • Mason explained that his mother could 
watch over him and he could not get away with stuff he did in middle 
school. Photo by Ashley Davis 

"There ore benefits and difficulties of having my 
mom work at the school. She began working here late 
in my freshman year. 

I love my mom very much and truly appreciate 
everything she does for me. It is very nice to always 
hove my mom there for me at the school when I need 
her for money, food , etc. It is also very convenient that 
my mother _con remind me of anything that I need to 
do at any tome throughout the school day, but it con be 
very annoying having your mother always there. 

There is no keeping of any secrets. She knows 
ever:ythong If somethon!;(ho~pens involving me, any of 
my fnends or any octovohes I'm onvolved in she knows. 

This isn't always o bod thing, but po;ents con \ust 
get on your nerves sometimes. It con also be difficu t 
when, for instance, I hove hod a brief argument with 
my mother, and onsteod of being able to get a break 
from that sotuohon, I go to school and see her again 
15 minutes later. 

My close friends also like going to my mom 
throughout the day if _they need anything; sometimes, I 
feel tfiot they loke hovong her here more than me. All in 
a ll though, it has been a good thing having her here 
during my high school career • 

Kit<:l Si ' pn: 111 12 
Mom: 'Julie Siepmon, Secretory 



USING HER TABLET, freshman Abigail Postma flips ..--------.,........._.-=,.......----1 
it to write on the screen . "I decided to take Spanish 
because it is interesting and I had never learned it 
before," Postma said. "My favorite part of the class was 
when we were learning colors and she threw balloons 
into the air and we told her what color they were." 
Postma added that the most useful thing she had learned 
was describing food. Photo by Mason Burress 

PENCIL TO PAPER, senior Trevor Rammel takes 
notes in his Preparing far College and Careers class. "I 
try the hardest in Mr. Ferguson's class because he is the 
coolest," said Rammel. "I put more effort into classes like 
English and less effort into electives because I think they 
are more important." Rammel added that he thought that 
effort should couot toward a final grade because if a 
person studied really hard, but wasn 't good at tests, then 
their effort should count for something. 

----------------.l....------------ L.._.Phota byAshtey Davis 

A for Effort 
·--....... ...., 

Hard worlc equals positive end results for those who try 

HARD AT WORK, junior Zach Foss practices in percussion class. "Effort 
shows in your overall grade. If you get an A or a B, you've probably tried 
hard and put in a lot of effort. Classes that I work hard in are usually a higher 
grade than classes I let slip a little," said Foss. "It's good to show that you care 
so that the teachers know that a class matters to you. It gives you a better 
image." Foss added that it was important where he put his effort into because 
a class that he was not very good in would require more effort. 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

CONCENTRATING 
ON HER work, 
freshman Ava 
Worthington types 
in her Digital Apps 
and Responsibility 
class. "The amount of 
effort you put into a 
class should definitely 
count as a grade," 
said Worthington. "If 
you don't put effort in 
a class, why should 
you get a grade at 
all?" Worthington 
added that she 
thought it was 
important to try in 
academic classes 
because it set a 
student up for the rest 
of his or her life 
Photo by Mason 
Burress 

Giving 110% wa not always possible, but for tho e who were willing to put 
forth effort in their schoolwork, the outcome was often worth the work that was 
required. Good grades, cholarships and more could be the rewards for tho e who did 
what it took to get the job done. 

Putting forth effort in chool was something that was important to enior Erika 
Hufferd . "It is important to put effort into school because hard work lead to good 
outcomes. By good outcome , I mean better grades, and better relationship with 
teacher ," aid Hufferd. "The amount of effort that I put into choolwork is important. 
The more effort I put into my work, the better I feel and about my accomplishment 
and myself." 

However, like many teen , Hufferd tended to slack off occasionally. "There have 
been a few in tance where I have slacked off, whether that wa not doing homework 
or not participating in class. When you slack off, there i a greater chance that that 
clas will be harder in the future," said Hufferd. "But when you are trying and doing 
what you need to do, you feel more confident in your abilitie ." 

Even though she slacked off sometime , he knew that her effort would pay off 
in the long run. "I can tell when my effort is worthwhi le; when I get gratification from 
teacher and I'm able to help my clas mates when they don't understand the subject 
that I can help them with," she explained. "I can also tell that it' worthwhile, because 
when looking at colleges, I wa told that the effort and grades that I have were above 
average, and that made me feel good." 

Another student who believed that effort was worthwhile wa sophomore Jack 
Este . For Estes, grade were a strong motivational factor for him to put forth effort. 
"If you are slacking off, then your work will reflect that," he said. "You are not going 
to get anywhere with that kind of work" 

Hi future plans held a lot of influence over E te . "If you don't put a lot of 
effort into school, then your grades will drop. And if you are looking for a career that 
requires college, then colleges won't even look at you if your grades are bad," E tc 
said. "I actually put a lot of effort into my schoolwork becau e I actua ll y want to get 
into a good college. I get a en e of pride from putting in a lot of effort, and that 
makes me happy." 

Fellow ophomore Lindsey Bowling agreed. She aid, "When I really try, it 
shows on the grade that I get. When I usually lack off is when I'm tired and I feel hke 
I have other more important things to do." 

Creative project were one thing that encouraged Bowling to try hard. "When I 
had a project in Engli h that I got to use a Powerpoint on and got really creati-ve qth. 
I put a lot of effort into it and it showed on my grade," she said. "It 's important to put 
effort into school because you want to get good grades. Thi i o you can start of 
with a good grade and finish with a good grade." 

Bowling added, "I put in a lot of effort into chool because I don't want to get a 
bad grade on an a ignment. AI o, I will spend an amount of time to make sure I d 
the a ignment correctly." 

ltimately, students had to decide how much effort they needed to give-
becau e what they got out of a project or a signment wa directly related to what the) 
put into it. "I think that effort hould count in your grade because if you put some 
effort into an as ignment, then you hould at least get orne credit for givi ng it your 
all," aid Este . 

Story by Mason Burreu 



'For me, the 
hardest sub1ect is 
math. I am not a 
very analytical 

person. It's harder 
for me to 

remember all that 
I need to" 

Annabel! 
Shaw, 12 

'I always try to put 
the most effort into 
my science classes 
because that is the 

type of field my 
future career is in. I 
try to keep those 
grades up and 
excel in those 

classes in hopes of 
geHing bener 

opportumhes. While 
it's not the hardest 
far me, I definitely 
try to do my best." 
Kayla Mays, 9 

I really en1oy 
h1story I have 
always easily 
learned that 
subject; it just 

comes naturally. I 
en1oy learning it 

because 1t's those 
events that 

changed the 
WI d 
Tristin 

Cooper, 11 

"I hove to put a lot 
of effort into English 
this year We hove 
a lot of writing or 

typing . I'm horrible 
at English. I'm not 
very creative. I just 
write with the flow 

Comin!;J up with 
stones 1s kind of 

hard for me" 
Joshua Law, 

10 

"I put the most effort 
into gym. I like to 
walk around and 
ride bikes. I don't 

like swimming . I like 
to lift weights. I like 

to hang out with 
senior Sarah 
Reynolds." 

Cameron 
McConn, 12 

• AP Physics is the 
class I have to put 
the most effort into 
because it is on AP 
class and it's really 
difficult. I hove to 

study a lot if I want 
to get a good 

grade because it 
challenges me. I 
wont to go into a 

field in pfiysics, so I 
took the most 

challenging ,physics 
class 

Elizabeth 
Robinson, 10 

WITH A THICK marker, sophomore Juliann Schroer 
learns about the body as she works on her H olth pro1ect "I 
think Health will give me the benefit of not doing drugs and 
staying healthy," said Schroer. "It will give me more awareness 
of my body." She added that good grades were important to 
her so that she could get into college and move on with her 
life. Photo by Ashley Davis 

AS SHE PUSHES through the lost rep. 
junior Riley Blackwell puts forth her 
best effort while liftmg weights. "I 
always try my best to put forth effort in 
APC," said Blackwell. "I think that in 
classes like APC, students should be 
graded on effort, but in classes like 
English, some students ore quieter so 
they should not be graded on class 
participation." Blackwell added that 
she hod to put more effort into classes 
where she struggled in order to get a 
good grade. Photo by Jade Stone 

IN GERMAN CLASS senior John Reed 
follows along on h1s tablet. "I think effort is 
important in school because what you do 
now impacts the rest of your life," said 
Reed. "I think that effort should count as 
port of your grade because it makes it fair 
for the other students. • Reed added that 
mainto1ning good grades and a good GPA 
was •mportant to him for his future . 
Photo by Ashley Stout 

WORKING ON DIFFERENT elements of art, 
sophomore Brock Litsheim draws in his Intra to 
2D Art course. "Th1s class is pretty easy because most 
of it is drawing," said Litsheim . 'I put in effort in this 
class because it is fun to me. Giving effort in my 
classes helps me pass' Litsheim added that he 
enjoyed this class more than his other classes 
because it is easier for him Photo by Mason Burress 

WITH AN OPEN book in front of her senior 
Morgan Hudson studies for on upcoming test. 
"You con get through high school cheating and not 
working hard, but in real life, you can't copy off your 
friends and slack off. If you wont to be successful, 
you hove to work for it,' said Hudson. "Success can ' t 
be given, it's earned . Effort is important in high 
school for me, personally, because I can't pass 
without studying . I hove to put effort 10 to be able to 
pass' Hudson added that she thought effort should 
count toward grades to make things even for all 
students. Photo by Erika HuHerd 



, -n 1is? 
SINGING WITH THE choir, senior Alexa Curro belts a melody out under the 
direction of Director Janelle Heaton "I' ve been singing since I was five; I 
started with my church choor and sonce then, I've always been involved in music." 
said Curro. "I personally think choir is more fun. but very different than other 
classes. You know what to expect with core classes every day, while choir class is 
different every day. • Curro added that she had always wonted to do somethong 
w ith music because it helped her with her stage fright and and anxiety. 
Photo by 
Anabe l Padilla 

Spanosh, sophomore 
Alexandria Cook hopes 

to learn somethong that she 
will be able to use in the future . 

"I took Spanish so I could 
communicate with other people better," 

said Cook. "The cultures are mixing here in 
America and Spanish is a really big one.• Cook added 

that she believed she would use Spanish in her future career, 
noting that she would be able to use her knowledge of how 
Hispanics communocate with their hand motions and body 
language os well . Photo by Ashley Davis 

n 
Practical lcnowled e for future careers &en 

"I considered buying my First lottery ticket when the PowerBall jackpot hit 
$1.3 billion. Since the odds were never in my favor, I passed and kept my 
$2 for a snowy day Starbucks run I like sure things. I imagine most people 
do. 

Tucked away in the Plainfield High School Pathfinder, junior and senior 
students will find a sure thing in selecting the elective course P 155 / ACP 
Speech . There are many reasons why all college-bound students should take 
this important course. 

Dr. John Arthos, the Indiana University course director, stated, 'Public 
Oral Communication is the foundational course upon which all other courses 
rest.' The course is designed to be an issue-based, student-driven experience 
through the filter of rhetoric - the study of the art of communication. In 
addition to applying rhetorical theory to the current issues of the day, 
students practice speaking in front of peers, which can be a transformative 
experience 

'Speakong was a big obstacle for me to overcome,' said senior Riley 
Cooney. Cooney took the course in the loll of 2015 . 'I cried when I had to 
toke the class I cried after my first speech, but I realized at the end of the 

course that the class hod changed 
me. I become so much more 
confident and was able to calm my 
anxiety.' Another senior, Matt 
Webber found his experience to be 
similar. Students in Matt's section 
agreed that Matt was the most 
improved speaker in the room. As o 
teacher, watching a student struggle 
through a speech is painful, but I 
know that this struggle is short-lived . 
The JOY of observing my students 
grow and develop over 1 B weeks is 
one of the most rewording aspects of 
my teach ing . I trust that my students 
will emerge from their internal 
cocoons as stronger, more insightful, 
and more confident orators. 

This is a true college course 
We watch weekly lectures from 
Indiana University, right along with 
the 55 sections of the same course in 
Bloomington . The course is 
challenging. This helps prepare 
students for on academic college 
experience. The class is the most 
transferable course dual credit 
course, according to the Core 
Transfer Library. Finally, the course is 
fun . We enjoy getting to know each 
other and students really bond over 
the semester • 

St;\( S<lllfOtl:l, 
sIX: cc t I -=J lisl1 

WITH ALL OF his focus, freshman 
Dakota Craig reads a story in 
English class. "English class 
prepares me for my future because 
I con think bock to lessons from a 
book and it also helps my 
vocabulary,'' said Craig . "English is 
more fun than my other classes 
because I hove more friends in 
there and I hove nice teachers.' 
Craig said his favorite thing he hod 
done in English was write o book 
report. Photo by Mason Burreu 

IN THE BAND room, freshman 
Juliana Zlatniski practices her 
skills with percussion. "I might be in 
Drum Corps [in the future].'' said 
Zlotniski. "If I'm good enough, I might 
wont to teach other people." Zlotnisko 
was unsure of how she would use 
percussion in the future, but she said 
she enjoyed it and could see herself 
doing something related to it. 
Zlotniski added that she decided to 
do percussion because her dod was 
a percussionist. Photo by Ashley Davis 

"I will use English in the 
future because proper 

grammar is very 
important. I know better 
vocabulary in English, 

which is very important if 
you wont to be seen as o 

smart person • 
Tanner Harriman, 

10 

"I will use Anatomy 
the future beco 

wont to be o nurs 
physician's ossostont s 
o career. Anatomy 

help prepare m r 
any medical .-a 

the fut ·e 
Natalie Gull 

10 



AT THE BOARD, junior Jack Burkmire practices h1s 
graphmg skills. "[Moth) could be usefulm business or if you 
wont to be a moth teacher it might help." he said . 

BROW FURROWED IN concentration, sophomore Ben 
Crum studies his textbook in AP World History. "I chose 
AP World over regular world history class because it looks 
better for college and it's a fun challenge. AP World 
would be useful for on entertaining discussion," said Crum 
"[My favorite port of AP World is]leorning about later 
history, such as the Renaissance, warfare, moss genocide 
and ~olomol e~pons1on ." Crum added that even though he 
was Interested 1n these topics, they would not necessarily 

'Everything's a shape, and in geometry it's all about shapes.• 
Photo by Jode Ston•--.--------------. 

him 1n his career later on in life. Photo by Anobel Podillo 

'I probably will use 
Spanish in the future 

It's beneficial 
bec~use it looks good 
on 1ob applications if 
you con speak more 
han one lonauoge" 
Drew Gellert, 9 

'I will use art in the future 
because it helps me 
express my feelings 

better. It also helps me 
communicate with others. 
I would recommend it to 

anyone who loves art 
because you meet other 

people who love art • 
Hailey Kuntx, 11 

"I will use Spanish class 
in the future because a 

lot of people from 
Spanish-speaking 

countries ore in tfie 
U S., and I could get a 
job in a field of using 

Spanish." 
Andrew Cicierko, 

10 

"Anatomy is a class I will 
use in the future because I 
wont to become a doctor 

when I grow up. You 
learn a lot of stuff in a 

short time and it all 
relates to the medical 
field in some way ' 

Jennifer Gibbons, 
9 

VVI>en VVill I IJse Tl>is? ... 1 --~ 

"Throughout my high school career, one class has hod the 
greatest impact on me as a person. This class wasn 't a required moth 
~::>r sc1ence course, but rather on elective I chose to toke during my 
JUnior year I chose to toke ACP Speech because I knew it would be 
a req~ired class for me in college. I do not like public speaking and I 
went mto ACP Speech expecting to dread every minute of it. 

What I discovered, however, was that I quite enjoyed the class 
and some of the skills I learned in ACP Speech I now use every day 
Throughout my semester in speech class, my ability to communicate 
clearly with people greatly improved Now that I hove token ACP 
Speech, class presentations ore 
not a bother to me anymore. 
While speeches ore still not my 
favorite thing to do, I now know 
how to better prepare lor them. 

Outside of school, I also use 
these communication skills for 
tutoring I toke core of two girls, a 
kindergortener and a third grader, 
after school every day. I regularly 
help them with their homework 
and if I do not communicate 
information clearly when I explain 
things to them, I could just confuse 
them even more. Using the skills I 
learned in this class has improved 
my tutoring skills that I use almost 
every day. 

As a result of taking ACP 
Speech, I om now able to 
communicate things better, 
whether I om speaking to a Iorge 
group of people or explaining 
something one on one. Either 
way, I om more confident when 
speaking, and the results I learned 

in ACP Speech hove 
been beneficial to me 
in other areas of my 
life" 

chel 

A STEADY HAND helps senior Josh Brisco and 
junior Daylon Flick do a lob in B1omed1col Sc1ence 
class. "I dec1ded to to e Bio Med because it seemed 
like it would be interesting and another science credit 
would loo nice," so1d Brisco. "In my opinion, Bio 
Med and freshman Biology ore nowhere near the 
some in any sense, except for the way we do our 
lobs." Hoving a harder class helped Brisco with time 
management because he said he knew when to get 
his assignments done. Photo by Mouro Adorns 

AS ART CLASS wraps up, sophomore Sierra 
Abke puts the finishing touches on the frame for her 
pro1ect "When I grow up, I wont to be a 
photographer," said Abke. "The skills I'm learning 
about in art will help me with that." Abke said that 
she took art class because she li ed art in general. 
not just photography Photo by Moson Burress 



WHILE DOING WHAT she loves, 
semor Olivia Roath expresses 
herself with her art protect. "Art is my 
favorite hobby and my biggest talent. 
It's a good way to express myself," 
said Roath. "Since I hove art first 
period, it's relaxing to come in, not 
hove to do tests and 1ust be in my 
element • Roath said she en toyed art 
more than other activities because 
she felt that she never did the some 
thing twice Photo by Thomos Hoskins 

·~---~--

I'll Take That! 
Electives ive students opt?_orfunity to ex lore new classses 

High chool i a place of learning. tudent 
come from 7:45 a.m. to 2:45p.m. to ab orb a 
much knowledge a they can before they 
graduate and enter the real world. Be ides the 
common core cia e , uch a cience, math, 
ocial tudie and Engli h, student are 

provided with the opportunity to take different 
elective . 

tudent have many option when trying to 
choo e the perfect elective. Junior amantha 
Allen aid, "I feel that it is important for high 
chool to have elective because orne student 

are intere ted in tudying other topics that 
aren't neces arily the standard curriculum 
cour e . Some student want to 

pursue degree or 
careers in topic uch as 
art or mu ic." 
According to Allen, 

AHEAD OF THE game. 
freshman Ivan Southworth 
works on hos IC Tech 
assignment. "In IC Tech, we 
learn how to use all Mocrosolt 
products," said Southworth. "I 
think this course will help me in 
the future with technology. It 
makes me feel comfortable 
with technology" Southworth 
noted that before he took thos 
course, he felt he was horrible 
with electronics, but now he 
hod a much larger knowledge 
bose 
Photo by Thomas Hoskins 

her favorite elective wa photography because 
"it gave me insight on a ubject that I wa n 't 
very intere ted in to begin with." Be ide taking 
fine art electives, Allen i enrolled in 
P ychology and Sociology. " I cho e to take 
the ·e electtve because I wanted to not only 
challenge my elf, but because I am intere ted in 
tho e ubject ." 

When talking about per onal preference, 
ophomore Blake Hoi claw tated that he 

preferred to take a study hall over theatre art , 
photography or engineering cia se . " tudy hall 
help me get all my work done on time. It help 
me maintain my GPA and grade . You have a 
free P.eriod, so you can go over it again if you 
didn t under tand in class," Hoi claw aid. 
According to Holsclaw, elective allow student 
to "get ideas about what you want to do or what 
you don't want to do. It persuades you to do 

omething out of your 
comfort zone." 

While al o trying to 
maintain the fun a pe t of 
chool, enior Katie Byrd 

wa involved in elective 

AS SHE CONDUCTS the bond, 
Drum Major junior Helen loss 
practices her form for upcoming 
performances and competitions. 
"Being in bond has definitely 
improved my leadership skills, as 
well as my confidence. I've been 
able to make a connection with 
people and build a relationship," 
said Zoss. "I om one of the people 
who sort of keep th ings running . My 
job is to conduct and keep time lor 
the bond " Zoss said her favorite 
ports of bond were the connections 
and amazing memories she hod 
mode over the years 
Photo by Moura Adams 

that helped her academica ll y. "My favorite 
elective ha been peer tutonng; it has helped me 
develop a new level of patience and 
compa ion," Byrd aid. With college coming 
oon, Byrd said, "I think colleges like to sec 

electives on tran cript because they show that 
you have been involved in a variety of different 
thing , not ju t the required clas e . " 

Elective provided student. the opportunit) to 
expand their horizon beyond the standard 
curriculum. Byrd agreed, noting, 'There are 
electives for musicians, arti ts and athletes -
and there are also more academic- or career-
ba ed elective . There is something for 
everyone." Story by Jade Stone 

"My regular classes ore 
honors and dual credit and my 

electives ore my classes for 
fun I pick my electives based 
on what credits I need. My 

favorite elective class is 
Sociology because I hove 

enough time to do my 
homework. Also, I get to leave 
early on some days, and that 

is really beneficial to me." 
Jordan Clements, 11 

"Classes you choose to take 
ore fun, because it's bas d 
things you prefer to do Also 

you're around people tho 
enjoy the some stuff yo 
My regular classes or 

but it's not stuff I en10 
My favorite electov 
Intra to 2D Art becou 

friends with a lot of p 
the class, and I ent y 

and drow11 • 
Colin Adams, 9 



DETERMINED TO 
GO up in weight. 
sophomore Brady 
Ezell practices hos 
technoque on power 
cleaning. "[Having 
class with my 
teammates is] a lot of 
fun; it helps the team 
bond mare." said 
Ezell, about his APC 
football class. "It 
helps us get better in 
the weightroom and 
on the field ' Ezell 
soid that APC had 
made him laster, 
stronger and able to 
play better 
Photo by Moura 
Adams 

'Classes you 
choose to toke 

ore more fun and 
easier than the 

classes you need 
to toke. I pick my 
electives based 
on sports. I toke 
APC and a study 
holl, and so it's 

"Far my electives I toke 
engineering classes. I actually 

enjoy those more because I 
chose to take them and I want 
to pursue it as a career. When 

it's something as simple as 
running the Quaker Corner I 
don't take it seriously. I pick 
my electives based on now 
many credits I need and my 
onterest. I'm in CEA with Mr. 

also based on 
academics My 

favorite elective is 
APC, because I 
get to work out • 

Allyson 
Carroll, 11 

White. It's probably my 
favorite class, because Mr. 

White makes it enjoyable. and 
it's what I like to do." 
Kalib Clark, 12 

ENGAGED IN 
CONVERSATION, juniors 
Nick Sherer, Chandler 
Elkins and Alex Angle 
discuss a topic in Debate class 
"Sometimes, it gets personal. It 
gets heated and people get 
mod, [but] we can came to a 
compromise." Elkins said. 
"Debate is a more open· 
monded class, as apposed to 
something like an English class 
where you can ' t express ideas 
as easily " Elkins added that he 
enjoyed debating controversial 
topics and coming up with a 
compromise with his 
classmates 
Photo by Mauro Adams 

LISTENING TO HER 
onstructor through the 
headphones, freshman 
Chloe Raikes practices in 
her keyboarding class. 
"Keyboarding will benefit me 
on my future because I want 
to go into music. I want to 
become a music teacher and 
the piano is basically the 
central ground for all other 
onstruments," said Raikes 
Raikes added that she liked 
taking electives because "it 
goves me something to do 
and something to look 
forward to when I'm goong 
to school " Photo submi"ed 

"The regular classes you have 
to take don't always lit with 

every student's interest. 
Electives are classes in which 

students have more freedom to 
express themselves, while the 
required classes have a more 

rigid structure. I choose my 
classes based on what I enjoy 

doing the most. I have a 
passion for music, so I chose to 
take two choir classes this year 
I also love to perform, so I have 

also taken theater classes. I 
personally enjoy classes where 
I can express myself on stage' 

April Best, 12 

'Electives are a lot 
easier and more fun 

than core classes. I feel 
a lot more involved in 

my elective classes with 
the work. I pick my 

electives based on what 
I like and my interests. 
Child Development is 

my favorite class. 
because I like the 

people that are in it 
Also, I want to be a 

nurse when I graduate ' 
Jacob Bogaski, 

10 

I'll -rake -rt1at! ... I ::7 . 
WHIPPING UP 

AS THEY DEMONSTRATE how to care SOMETHING 1 ty 
for a child. sophomore Skyler Endsley I h J b oSsh .' I k . • res man aco 1r ey coo s 
and senoor Josh Bnsco play pretend · N 1 ·1· d w II . . 1n u n 10n on e ness 
pare~ts as practoce lor theor futures . "I think "Eiectoves give you 0 chance to 
electo~es o~e a lot more helpful wh~n do everyday things without 
learnong thongs for your career," saod II h · d • Sh' 1 
E d I "I II 1.k k'd d 

1 
h h . octua y ovong to stu y, or ey 

n s ey. reo Y .' e 1 san 1 oug 1 11 explained . "I usually ask my 
would be a coolodea lor me to get to older brother what 10 take, since 
kno~ more about them and :opelully take he went through some of the 
that onlormatoon to a career: Endsley classes I'm currently taking ." 
added that sometomes electov_es were a Shirley added that electives 
break from learnong academoc thongs. · rt 1 b th 
Photo b As hle Dovis were ompo an ecouse ey 

Y Y often taught beneficial life skills 
Photo by Thoma s Hoskins 

Do you think taking 
eledives for your future career can 

help you lie more prepared? 
YES: 87°/o NO: 13°/o 

Soom:-

Q: Explain a benefit of taking elective classes. 
A: "One benefil of taking elective classes is that you really get to 
choose whol you wont There is nothing specific thai you hove to 
toke." 
0: Describe some of the interesting things you do in your 
elective classes. 
A: "We really get one-on-one time with 
the teacher, especially with the new 
tablets. We also really do learn a lot 
more because we ore around people we 
wont to be with." 
0 : Compare your regular classes to 
your elective classes. 
A: "My regular classes ore a lot more 
serious and not as fun, at least most of 
them. My elective classes stress-free." 
Q: How can taking classes you' re 
interested in now prepare you for the 
future? 
A: " It con really just open up your mind to 
what you con do and what you wont to 
do. Whether it be a doctor or on 
engineer, you really get to choose ' 
Q: Why do you think electives are 
important? 
A: "They ore important because they 
really describe us as a person and help 
us describe what we ore to the world." 
Q: What are some electives you 
chose to take? 
A: " I took engineering classes because I 
plan to become on engineer someday." 
0: Describe an elective you want to 
take in the future? 
A: "I would like to toke some language or 
art classes in the future because that 
would be a really good 
alternative for me." ·n. 9 



NOT KNOWING THAT he 
chose the same desk as his 
brother junior Eric Horsting, 
senior Evan Horsting sits at 
his desk in Anatomy. "I like to 
be up front in class because I 
feel like I can pay attention 
better," said Horsting. 
"Apparently my brother feels 
the same way." Anatomy was 
not the only class Horsting and 
his brother chose the same seat 
in. Horsting said he and his 
brother were best friends and 
they had always made similar 
choices. The biggest difference 
between the brothers was Evan 
was a bigger Chicago Cubs 
fan than Eric. 

"Sitting in front keeps 
you more involved, but 
you get things from o 
bigger perspective in 

the bock. Sitting where I 
sit keeps me involved 

and awoke. I chose the 
middle seat so I con see 

the board and stay 
awoke" 

Ryan Lennox, 11 

"Sitting at the front of the 
classroom you con pay more 

attention while sitting in the bock 
is more distracting. lfyou' re in the 

front of the room, you con do 
your best by paying attention 

more ond not s1tting near anyone 
that is distracting. I pick a seat 
toward the middle because I 

don ' t wont to be in the very bock 
or the very front. Sitting in the 
middle of the room is tne most 

comfy lor me." 
Sarah Legg, 9 

'v\;hos n at! 
TUNED INTO HER classwork, freshman Shannon Rogers 

studies on her tablet during Anatomy class. "I usually sit wherever my 
friends are so that I can socialize. If you sit in the back you can 
socialize more, but if you sit in the front you can see the board 
better," said Rogers. "I normally try to sit in the front in my hard 

classes, but in the easier class I can get away with sitting in the back 
and socializing." Rogers added that she learned better sitting in the 

front, but enjoyed class more when sitting in the back. 

Seventh Pertod 

"I feel like the 
you get leaning 

experience, whereas in the 
bock, you won't pay as much 
attention. You 're closer to the 

teacher in the front, which puts 
more pressure on you to r.oy 

attention. I usually pick the front 
because it forces me to pot 
attention and stay awoke. 

Gavin Bizeau, 1 0 

"In you pay 
attention se you don't 

talk to your friends versus 
the bock where it 's easier 

to talk to peor.le and you ' re 
not worried about the 

teacher. I sit close to my 
friends so I con ask them lor 

help. I choose to sit in the 
middle area so I con still 
kind of talk to my friends 

but con pay attention, too. " 
Rachel Bahr, 11 

WITH HER TABLET open, 
freshman Lea Beaver 
works in her sixth period 

Anatomy class. "When you 
get a good seat in class, 
you can hear the teacher 

better when you are closer 
to the front," said Beaver. 

"You can pick up 
information and absorb it 

easier. When you are in the 
back, you could miss 

something that is written on 
the board." Beaver added 

that her ideal seat in a 
classroom was in the middle 
of the class because she felt 
more confident with students 

on all sides of her 

"You pay attention more in 
the front versus the bock. In 

the bock, you pay attention to 
different things other than the 
lesson. I sit in the front to stay 
engaged. I like to sit against 
o wall toward the front so I 

"I 
because I don ' t 

close to the board II e 
bock because I'm lor ow 
from the board . I c e 

the board bett r 
where I sit, in the bo 

con leon against it." 
Braden Royer, 1 2 

pick to sit in the bo by my 
lriends because I f,k 9 

next to my friend and 
the boc 

Emily Horstin 9 



A look at the front seat on the right 
side of the room in G206, 
classroom of Scott Johnson 

NOT ESPECIALLY LIKING his seat in the front of the 
room, senior Dylan Gardner studies in Anatomy. "As a 
student, the front is good because you get to listen to the 

teacher better, you get to see the notes up close and there 
is a lesser possibility of misunderstanding things," said 

Gardner. " For a teenager, the back is better because you 
can get away with more." Gardner added that his favorite 
seat out of all of his classes was in Algebra II because his 
seat was to the side of the room and by an outlet which 

allowed him to charge his tablet. 

WHILE SITTING IN her front row seat in Anatomy class, 
junior Mary Muskat looks at her notes on her tablet. 

• 

FOCUSED ON THE work in front of 
him, junior Eric Horsting sits close to 
the board in class. "Sitting toward the 
front of the class makes it harder to 
hide behind kids in front of you," said 
Horsting. "It's easier to pay attention in 
the front because you are closer to the 
board so there are less distractions 
between you and the board." Horsting 
added that the reason he sat where he 
did in that particular class was because 
of his friends sitting nearby. 

"You can see the board and hear the teacher more 
clearly in the front row," said Muskat. "Sitting in the front 
row, you get more interaction with the teacher." Muskat 

preferred picking her seat because she had a preference 
of whom she worked with and whom she sat by . 

Fou 

VVI1o's In M y 



EVEN 
THOUGH SHE is 

restricted by her 
injury. junior Camryn 

Kline still manages to 
exercose before heading home to 

hit the books. "Working out is a stress 
reliever for me. I try to work out before going home 
and back to schoolwork." said Kline. After a workout 
when she sits down to study, Kline said she always 
goes over her notes twice a week before a test and 
then right before the test itself. "Always be pretty sure 
that you know what you are going to be tested over, 
which gives you peace f mind because you know what 
you are going to be tested over." she said. "Also, if you 
can short-hand notes in a way you con remember, it 
helps you remember something your way instead of 

wordo-lr-word." 
Photo by Mauro 

Adams 

Q : G ive an example of a time you studied hard and 
you could tell it really benefited you. 
A : "In Chemistry, we had to memorize the chemical 
equahons for a bunch of polyatomics, we had three 
quizzes on them. I did line on the first one because they 
were the easiest. I did badly on the second one, though. I 
studied really hard lor the third quiz and I got an A on it. I 
was sa excited because it was hard to memorize 
everything." 
Q : If you could recommend a study habit to others, 
w hat would it be? 
A : "I would recommend setting a timer when you study 
The hardest part about studying for me is staying focused 
on studying. so I set a timer and I can stay on task because 
I know when I can stop. I think 20 minutes of focused 
studying is better than attempting to study lor an hour and 
getting distracted every five minutes.' 
Q : Why are study habits important to establ ish early 
in li fe? 

A : "When you get into 
the habit of things, it's 
easy to stick with it. If 
you try to study later in 
life, you will have spent 
longer not studying and 
you will have to break 
the habit of not 
studying." 
Q : In what way does 
studying affect the 
rest of your life? 
A : 'I have to make time 
to study, so sometimes I 
have to give up 
something I would 
rather be doing . If I 
don't study, though, I 
feel extremely stressed 
about the test and I 
always regret not being 
better prepared.' 
Q : What do you think 
teens struggle with 
the most when it 
comes to studying? 
A : "Finding motivation 
Studying is not the most 
fun thing in the world, 
and it's hard to choose 
studying over 
something you enjoy.' 

"The b~st study tip I got lor English 
was of ot os vocab, then read the 

definition out loud while studying 
Notecards and flashcards help xou 

quiz yourself. The repetition of 
these words engraves the word into 

your brain. • 
Justin Ledbetter, 12 

"My mom told me you can 
procrastinate all you wont but 

it won't help you in the end 
so you have to prepare 

ahead of time so you know 
what you need to do. I use 
this advice now by figuring 

out time slots of wlien I need 
to do things." 

Emma Denney, 12 

"Get rid of distractions. For 
example: your phone and 

tablet, which is hard to do since 
most of our stuff is on the 

tablets. It helps you focus on 
what you need to locus on'' 

Payton Leath, 1 0 

"I was told that taking 
the notes from 

Anatomy and turnong 
them into an outline 

with charts and 
graphs helps. Then 
color coding your 

outline I thin~ it help 
me." 

Emily Price, 9 



AS SHE WAITS lor the teacher, senior Donielle 
Souders logs on to her tablet to begin class in Child 
Development. "I study the most for Government class 
because I don 't know most of the stuff lor that class," said 
Souders. "It's a lot of definitions and if you don't study, you 
don' t know what it is." Souders said that she had to 
prepare lor class or she would not do as well on her tests 
ond · Photo submitted 

----------~----~ 

AS HE DOES his Geometry assignment, freshman Nolan 
Mennonno tries to separate his lessons from Algebra 2. 
"T ak1n~ two math classes, I sometimes forget which lesson I'm 
domg 1n either class," said Mennonno. "It's a lot to deal with; a 
lot of notes and a lot of organizing so you don't mix the notes 
together." Mennonno said he found taking two math classes 
easy to handle because his dad was a math teacher end 
helped him with a lot of the material. Photo by Anna Baixe 

"If you are a hands-on 
learner, you can make 

flashcards or make a model 
of what you are studying to 
help you on the tests. The 

more I go over the material, 
the better I will do." 

Brandon Denbrook 
9 

"I go somewhere quiet with 
no distractions like in my 
room and just look over 
notes. If I am trying to 

memorize vocab, I will try 
to pick out key words to 
remember and that helps 

me on the tests." 
Caitlin Hart 11 

EYES GLUED TO her device, sophomore Maggie Hine tokes 
notes during class . "A difficult class is a class that is out of my 
comfort zone. I'm good at math, so it's very easy, but a class 
with more subjective grading like art is harder for me," said Hine. 
"My hardest class is AP World History because we have AP tests 
as well as I STEP. The AP test is over a whole year's worth of 
material, so it's difficult to study lor." Hine added that honors and 
AP classes were more difficult because the teachers expected a 
lot out of students, who had to balance them with other classes. 
Photo by Anobel Podillo 

tudv To Is ... 161 ill!i 
FOR A PAIRED project, junior Blake Shea and senior -
Jacob Morgan share words and phrases in German. 
"To study for German Ill, I use a lot of Memrise on the 
Internet. I lind that it is the easiest way to get the vocab into 
my mind," said Morgan. "With this being my senior year, 
it 's important for me to make sure my grades are up." 
Morgan added that he studied lor the classes that did not 
come easily to him because it was harder for him to grasp 
the concept without studying it. Photo submitted 

FOCUSED ON 
HER work 
freshman Jayden 
Aurs prepares lor 
an upcoming test. 
"In middle school, I 
didn' t study a lot 
because my classes 
were easier, but 
now in high school, 
I hove to study 
more becouse I 
hove to know more 
information in a 
smaller amount of 
time," said Aurs. 
She added that the 
best advice she had 
ever gotten about 
studying was to 
take her time and 
not to rush through 
anything. 

LOOING OVER NOTES on his tablet, 
sophomore Luke Smith studies for a test. "Study 
habits are important to learn now because if you 
wait until later to learn them, it's harder to 
concentrate and know how to learn the material," 
said Smith. "I know I am ready lor a test when I 
can go through the study guide quickly and I 
remember all the answers. When I study for a test, I 
am confident that I will do well and when I don't 
study, I can't really concentrate." Smith said he was 
motivated to do well in school so he could get into 
a good college. Photo by Melindo Godo 

WITH A STEADY hand, senior Spencer Lee drops 
water on a penny during a Chemistry lab. "I care about 
Chemistry because I want to go to a good college and 
get good grades for my future," said lee. He explained 
that the class he studied lor the most was his dual credit 
history class because he had to memorize a lot of dates 
and the names of multiple people. Photo submitted 

Photo by Mason 
Burress 



AS SHE TRACES freshman 
Megan Hall, sophomore 
Hannah Akers creates a body 
diagram for Health class. "It is 
important to take health class so 
you know what happens in your 
body in order to know how to 
make it healthy, as well as what not 
to do, • said Akers. "Health helps 
you think about things that you 
normal!r wouldn't tnink about 
before. Akers said that she 
en1oyed learning about what goes 
on in the body and how things 
affected it. Photo by Ashley Davis 

School was not ju t a place to memorize 
material for a te t and then take it. School 
taught tudents lifelong kills that could help 
them in many way . The e skills could help a 
per on mentally or phy ically, depending on 
future career choice . 

A frequent complaint heard in the hall 
ounded a little like, "When will I use this?" 

but one thing student did not always realize 
wa that chool wa preparing them for all 
kinds of profe sion . High school was the 
broad tudy of multiple subjects, which often 

ended up being "life 
les ons." 

READY TO LEARN, senior 
Catherine Griffith sits in 
Spanish class. 'I took Spanish 
because I thought it would be 
easy and then r kept taking it 
because I knew I was going to 
take it in college," said Griffith. 
"If I go into college with a 
minor on Spanish, it will benefit 
me when I am trying to .9et a 
job because not a lot of 
people have this skill. • Griffith 
added that she liked learnmg 
Spanish because she would be 
able to communocote woth 
more people 
Photo by Ashle y Stout 

"School has 
taught me hard work 

which will help me in life becau e for a job I 
will need to be able to do hard work to get 
promotions and stuff," aid ophomore Dalton 
Dicker on. "For my summer job, I have to be 
there at 9 a.m. every Saturday, so having to be 
on time for cia has helped me be there at 
work." 

School also supported the learning of 
hands-on ta k . "Hands-on kills are important 
becau e you're actually doing omething, 
rather than sitting there. High school has 
taught me a lot about responsibility," said 
fre hman E miley Chri tia n. Student who 
cho e to take engineering, APC and imilar 
classes were engaged in hand -on work on a 
daily basi . 

"Mental and 
hands-on kills are both 
beneficial; it just depends 
on what field you go into. 
If you go into con truction 
or something like that, 
than obviously hands-on 

DEEP IN HIS work, 1unior Brady 
Burnett builds upon prior lessons 
from class as he paints in Art class. 
"Art teaches you to be creative and 
come up with solutions to 
problems,' he said. "If someone os 
learning from a negahve lesson in 
life, though, it is best that they don't 
repeat it. • BurneH said that took 
previous lessons that he had 
learned and put them to use in his 
daily life when he made choices. 
Photo by Erika Hufferd 

would be more beneficial," aid junior Grant 
Ba iley. "School i going to help me be on 
time, and be on a chedule." 

Whether they knew it or not, school wa 
constantly preparing student for their future 
lives. 

"I get up a lot earlier just because I'm 
used to getting up for school. This i going to 
help me later, for getting up for job , college 
and stuff like that," aid Chri tian. 

"High school has taught me 
time management by showing 

me how to balance classes, 
how to get place to place 

quickly and how to get work 
done efficiently. It teaches me 

how to do stuff quicker 
and how to balance 

something like o project out 
and budget my time.' 

Evan Hoy, 9 

Story by Galen Hardwidt 

"I have learned that if I do 
what I'm supposed to do 
then I won't have to lace 
the consequences of not 

doing it. I've also 
learned that there are fimel 

to stay on task ond 
times to goof ·,If' 

Taylor Danner, 9 



WITH WIRES IN 
hand, sophomore 
Brandon Kelly works 
on h1s engmeering 
pro1ect. "I 've learned to 
program better, CAD 
better and sketch 
better,' said Kelly . 'I 
like how it gives you 
more freedom and it's 
more relaxing instead 
of being o really 
structured class." Kelly 
said he planned on 
pursuing his education 
in engineering at the 
University of Notre 
Dome or Purdue 
University 
Photo by Moura Adams 

"High school has taught me 
saving money and personal 
finance. The best tliing I've 
learned in high school is 

how to budget money. The 
Ben Davis program with 

welding would be the most 
effective class I've taken ' 
Jason Hammond, 

12 

IN THE BAND room, 
freshman Esther Dillon and 
sophomore Phillip Lehr 
examine sheet mus1c. "The 
reason I took bond was to 
learn a musical instrument and 
make new friends," Dillon said. 
'Bond will help me in the future 
because it taught me how to 
communicate with other 
people." Dillon added that 
bond was her favorite class 
and that she had become 
close with lots of other people 
in bond. Photo by Ashley Dovis 

IN A MIDDLE of a set, 
senior Dylan Fields 
power cleans in APC while 
bemg spotted by freshman 
Brian Lux. "APC has 
taught me a good work 
ethic," said Fields. "I've 
learned to always keep on 
task ill wont to achieve my 
goals." Fields added that 
he took APC in order to 
keep himself lit and 
improve his muscular 
endurance. 
Photo by Breonna Bowling 

"High school has taught 
me how to work with 
new people. II you 
don't know how to 

work with people now, 
you won't be able to 
ao it in the future and 

use it in the work Ioree. 
Ill didn't hove good 

teamwork skilrs, it 
would be hard to be a 
good person and to be 

there lor people." 
Taylor Dykins, 11 

"I hove learned to lind 
real friends rather than 

just hove friends to 
hove friends. Keep the 
people that ore always 
there to help you when 
you're stressed out or 
need help. Keep the 

friends who don't 
abandon you at your 

worst moments.• 
Brady Adams, 11 

Less< ns fm Lilc ... I 63~ 

AS SHE FACES her lear, 1umor Olivia KEEPING UP IN h1s 
Inman gives her perspective speech sketchbook, freshman Jalen 
while junior Ella Kenninger and Hoyt answers the questions for 
classmates listen . ' Speech has helped me the week. "II you didn't go to 
be more comfortable talking in front of school, you wouldn ' t know what 
people and I con do different to do in the real world,' said 
presentations lor different classes,' said Hoyt. ' High school is more real 
Inmon. "Speech is different from my other than what the teachers mode it 
classes because in speech, you hove to to be in middle school.' Hoyt 
interact with everyone." Inmon added added that it was important to 
that taking Speech hod helped her with know practical information as 0 
her confidence. Photo by Eriko HuHerd teenager so he was more 

prepared lor the world 
Photo by Eriko HuHerd .. ---~--

Does school pre~are you enough for 
life after high school? 

NO: 94°/o YES: 6°/o 
S..co: S....,,.t, IOO......,, 10/ 15.,1"--.., 

Q : Why do you think life lessons are important? 
A: "So you know how to handle situations." 
Q : Explain the difference between learning a lesson the easy 
way vs. the hard way. 
A: "I would th ink learning o lesson the 
easy way is not gaining any experience. 
Learning the hard way is experiencing it 
yourself and learning from your 
mistakes." 
Q : Give an example of a lesson you 
learned the hard way. 
A: "I learned not to procrastinate." 
Q : In what ways have you changed 
from the lessons you learned? 
A: "I plan ahead better. I don't make the 
some mistakes." 
Q: What is a lesson that you learned 
in school that you will take with you? 
A: "Not to procrastinate. Don't wait until 
the last minute to do things." 
Q: What is the most important lesson 
that you've learned in high school? 
A: "Not to trust everyone." 
Q: Is there a lesson you wished you 
would have known before you 
started high school? 
A: "High school is nothing like what they 
tell you it is going to be like." 

Rby lautensc~r II 



tres wa omething many tudent were familiar with, yet the cau e and 
degree of tre differed greatly. ome tudent had a more challenging 
academic hedule; some were involved in a variety of extra urricular activitie 
ome had job ; ome dealt with a combination. o matter the cau e of their 
tre , tudent had to find ways to cope in order to not feel buried alive. 

One who wa very familiar with trying to balance her time without becoming 
tre ed wa eni r Tania Bain . For Bain , taking hon rs and AP clas es, trying 

to balance a job and till maintain a ocial life wa very stre ful. De pite mo t of 
her tre being related to chool, Bain aid it wa not the chool that added the mo t 

tre to her life. "I would ay I definitely tre my elf out more than anybody else does 
becau e I want to do my be t," said Bain . "My parent already know that I'm obviou ly 

going to try my be t, and I would ay my teacher expect good work out of every student, but 
neither one expect too much from me, like to the point where r couldn't do it." To cope with her 

·elf-induced tre , Bain would try to take her mind off of it by talking to her dad r seeing what her 
brother wa doing if he wa n 't bu y. 

When it came to tre , oph more ole Burri had a few way to try to handle it. "[ tre ) just flood the brain 
and you an 't really focu on one thing at a time," aid Burri . "I tend to ju t relax and try to get a go d perspective 
on the ituation. I try to look at it from a higher view." Burri aid that being tre ed about omething made chool 
more difficult and re ulted in even more tre . To cope with it, Burri would try to relax by doing omething he 
found oothing and enjoyable. 

It wa not ju t tudent who dealt with ho !-related tre . cience teacher Brian Woodard knew ju t how 
tre sful chool could be. ot only did he deal with the stre e of teaching, but Woodard had to deal with the 

pre ure of being a parent, hu band, friend, teacher and coach. " I do my be t to keep 
thing imple and not complicate my life with a bunch of tuff 
that really doe n't matter," aid Woodard. "I gue --~mi!- · 
you could call that compartmentalizing." For his 
tudent , he believed they felt tre ed by whoever 

they felt mo. t accountable to-- mo t likely, their 
parents. Woodard added that tre between parents 
and tudent wa part of growing up and he was not 
looking forward to having to deal with it as a parent of 
a high school tudent in a few years. 

He added, "Minimizing tre come down to a 
few thing.: keep 'it' imple, be as prepared a you can 
for your day and have per pective that regardle of 
what the situation is, 'we' will fi nd a way through it 
'together'." oliz.es how 

umor Moriah Brown re rodes and trying 
SH£ o0£5 her homewo:~· \ng to \c.eep up with yo~rr~wn "I listen to 

~!ssful high school c~r: ~:~ m~l stressful thidg~~ ~~~~ress • Bro~n said that 
to stay out of drama ·th friends to gel my min o port ol growmg up. 

h g out WI b ause 11 was 
music or on d 1 with stress ec 

ers hod to eo 
teenoQ• A<hley oovis 
Photo by 

• 

AS HE MAKES time outside of If. 
actual school day to do some 
studying, junior Ja cob Bre jcha 
stays on top of his work to red11 e 
stress. "I try to plan out my week 
before I go into it, especially with 
club work. I try to keep on up-to
dote calendar so that I om fomtl1or 
with upcoming events and do not 
overcommit myself," said Brejcho 
"The main benefit of being involved 
is gratification . From on intrinsic 
viewpoint, bemg involved provides 
o meaning and o purpose lor ones 
life. Extrinsically speaking, bemg 
recognized for beneficial work 
makes one wont to get even more 
involved . • Brejcho said he found 
enjoyment in learning and help1ng 
others, as well as on intrinsic 
motivation that fed the Rome of 
getting involved in both clubs and 
school work. 
Photo by Thomas Hoskins 

AFTER HOURS OF careful 
proofreading, senior Katie 
Osborn odds the final touches 
to her college resume "Colleg~ 
IS o really big decision. It's 
really expensive and there ore 
a lot of factors to think about,' 
said Osborn . "You hove to 
look at the programs the 
college offers and think about 
what you wont to do " 
Photo by Mauro Adams 

"I get stressed out the most 
in biology because I'm not 
very good when it comes to 

"I get stressed in English the 
most because there ore o 
lot of reading assignments 
and you hove to analyze o 

"AP Chemisty stressed me 
out the most because it was 

hard. I'd study with my 
friends to cope with the 

stresses. There s pressure to 
get good grades. I feel like 

it's always seen as a big 

"This year, my most stressful 
class is AP Chemistry 

because there is a lot of 
pressure knowing you hove 
the AP exam. Tlie tests ore 
also formatted in AP style. I 
hove o lot of friends in that 

"The class I get the most 
stressed out in is Pr&-Colculus 
because moth is kind of my 

struggle class, but I still try my 
hardest, even though it 

doesn't come to me as easy 
cope with my stress by 

working on my homewor 
and when I ~et stuck, I move 
onto somethmg a little all 
and come bock to the harder 
thin~s with o clear mind so 
don t waste my hme strcs!l 
as much. High school stre 

"My hardest class IS 

government because it 
pushes toward the election 
campaign this year. I just 

try to do whatever I con to 
do well in that class. • 
James (Corin) 

Pippin, 12 

science and I can't get 
myself to study that well for 
that class. Usually when I'm 

stressed, I like to go out 
with my friends and just 

hong out and relax. I think 
stress is common in high 

school because of the work 
load and there ore so many 

more classes with lots of 
homework." 

Christopher Gilbert, 
9 

lot more stuff Usually, I 
study before the test so I 

don' t stress with lost-minute 
studyin!J. I think high school 
stress 1s common because 

you hove to prepare 
yourself lor college and 

knowing your groaes ore 
really important makes you 

stress about your classes 
even more.• 

Katie 
Klingman, 9 

thing because people wont 
to get good grades to go to 

college." 
Max Tetrick, 10 

class, so we hove study 
sessions

1 
and music also 

helps wnen coping with 
stress. I think high school 
stress is common because 

we'reJoung and pressured 
on we nove to make 
choices right now that 

make up our entire lives" 
Sidrah Badar, 10 

common l:iecouse w are 
pressured to do well and to 
get good grades. Ev ryone 
also wonts to do great and 
with the competition of Top 
20 and GPA. it~ ' v ry 

stressful 
Drew 

Grant, 12 



STRESSED OVER SCHOOL sophomore Alexander 
Blake wonders what task he should do next. Bloke 
exploons what stressed him out the most "School work is 
already tough, but with homework at night, it's even tougher. 
Hoving homework for seven classes is very stressful. Stress 
can affect people on a physocallevel. Blake said. "For 
example, when I am very stressed I d::m't want to do my 
homework anymore and I either overeat or not eat at all that 
day.' Bloke suggested that students not stress as much about 
school work and just try and take it easy from time to time 

Photo by Anna Baize 

I ~uriccl 

Q: Explain what class is the most stressful for you. 
A : "A lot of my classes stress me out. Biology is the most 
stressful because it is o lot of memorization ." 
Q : Describe what helps you cope with 
stress. 
A: "I usually toke a break from what I'm domg 
listen to music or watch TV, then get bock to it." 
Q : Compare school stress to other kinds of 
stress. 
A : "School is o lot more stressful because you 
try to keep your grades up and because 
colleges ore going to start looking at you . Stress 
from other things is easier to handle " 
Q: How does stress affect you? 
A : "Stress frustrates me because no one likes to 
stress out. Luckily, mine doesn 't usually lost 
long." 
Q : Why do you think school stresses k ids 
out? 
A: "I think it' s stressful because how much the 
rest of your life depends on school. If you do 
badly in high school, then that affects college 
and if you don't do well in college, that means 
you won ' t get a good job." 
Q: What class causes you the most stress? 
A : "This year, Algebra II would be the the class 
that stresses me out the most. There ore o lot of 
upperclassmen in my class and I wont to try to 
do well. It's difficult sometimes." 

Jemifer Berjer, 9 

DOWN THEY GO as senior Katelyn 
Stewart struggles at her alter-school 1ob at 
Shoe Carnival. "I have a really hard time 
balancing the two [school and work] . I just try 
to find any available time I can to study or 
work on homework,' said Stewa ' The most 
difficult thing [about my senior year] has been 
working and the increased difficulty in my 
senior classes." Stewart said that she learned 
to balance her responsibilities and to get 
everything done as soon as possible instead of 
procrastinotong and puttong it off. 
Photo by Gaten Hardwick 
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IN HIS ENGINEERING class, sophomore Mason 
Burgess works on his project: a Vex Robotic Arm. Its 

purpose is to pick up bolls and drop them in a bucket. "I took 
on engineering class because it' s what I wont to do for my 
college and career," Burgess said. "There's a lot of physics and 
moth in engineering, so it helps me in those classes. Also, the 
class is kind of close to art because you hove to build 
something that's yours and you get to paint it like in art." 
Burgess added that the most challenging port of the class was 
programing the robot. Photo by Breanno Bowling 

LOOKING OVER A poster created by another English 
student, freshman Peyton Wood checks out pictures and 
information about Shakespeare's Romeo ond Juliet as her class 
fin ishes up Act IV of the play. "I om most creative in my 
Preparing for College class. We make posters and learn how 
to set up applications," said Wood. "It's important to be 
creative in school so you con make good grades." 
Photo by Mason Burress 

AS SHE LIFTS her way to 
a healthier life, sophomore 
Courtney Bruhn focuses 
on her form. "I free my 
mind in APC by all of the 
workouts I con do to stay 
healthy," Bruhn explained. 
"In moth class, you hove to 
follow everything step-by
step, so there is no room 
for you to do your own 
thing ." Bruhn added that 
being able to express her 
creativity was very 
important to her, because 
she felt that if people 
couldn't do that, then 
everyone would all think 
alike. Photo by Erika Hufferd 

creativity, junior Ross Davis concentrates on 
learning his Spanish grammar. "I think it is 
important to hove a fun environment in class 
because you con get into learning and not get 
bored out of your mind and stop paying 
attention to what is being taught," said Davis 
"If you participate in class, you will get mare 
out of the learning instead of sitting there 
watching someone else because then you will 
actually hove a memory of that time you did 
someth ing ." Davis said he enjoyed 
participating in Spanish class because it 
helped him get blood flowing bock into his 
legs because he knew that if he sot down too 
long, he would end up losing focus 
Photo by Connor Stinson 

NOT MISSING A beat, senior Bridget 
Andrews sings during choir. "Cho1r has 
helped me find a lot more friends than I used 
to have," said Andrews. "It's helped me find a 
bit of a family surrounding." Andrews added 
that it was a weird feeling stepping on stage 
during a show, but it was nice to be domg 
something that she loved and felt inspired 
doing . Photo by Ashley Davis 



"I normally only think independently in 
English class when we have to write essays or 
other things. Even then, I'm still limited to 
certain things to write about. 

Maybe the only class you can think 
independently in is an art class of some sort. 
You con think by yourself and make whatever 
you want to really. When I took Intra to 2D art, 
we had boundaries on our stuff, but we chose 
what to draw. We had to keep sketchbooks 
and could put whatever we wanted in them. 

I really do not think there are any classes 
besides art where you think independently and 
outside of the box. I mean, you think by 

yourself in all of 
your academic 
classes. But, you do 
not really think 
outside of the box 
unless it is some 
kind of personal 
project. Even 
personal projects 
have some kind of 
limits. Some 
teachers give 
projects and say, "It 
has to be so many 
pages long' or 'It 
has to do with this 

topic' and 'make it ~iiJiiii. 
appropriate and not 
too personal.' 
Teachers expect us 
to think for 
ourselves, when 
sometimes they 
basically tell us 
what and how to do 
things. 

My professors 
in college are not 
going to tell me how 
to do every project. 
They are not going 
to give limits on 

most papers. I think we should do more 
projects without limits so we are a little bit more 
P~epared for college. Of course, some papers 
will have limits but I don't think most will." 

~drey Sut~rlin, 12 

HANDS IN MOTION, freshman Casey Crews 
engages his class in o speech. "The hardest port of 
being creative is that today, pretty much every ideo 
has already been thought of, so it limits your ability 
to be creative. I feel that I om most creative in my 
Intra to Business class because Mr. McKeon 
encourages creativity and creativity helps me come 
up with ideas in that class," said Crews. 'If you're 
on entrepreneur or you wont to be in business .. you 
con spark on ideo and get business started [w1th 
creativity] . Creativity is really important." Crews 
added that coming up with a creative ideo could 
help a person get noticed in the soc1ol world, as 
well as give that person business success. 
Photo by Alyssa Franklin 

CALCULATOR IN HAND, 
jumor Caitlyn HaHman 
practices her graphing skills in 
Algebra 2. "I guess I don't really 
think in straight lines; it's kind of 
all over the mop and sometimes I 
can't even follow it," said The 
class she thought outside of the 
box most often in was speech. 
'You have to be creative when 
you present it so people don't gel 
bored while you're talking,' she 
explained. Hoffman said she was 
required to think outside the box 
last year in Geometry when 
faced with difficult equations 
Photo by Anabel Padilla 

USING THEIR CREATIVITY, junior Mason 
Smith and sophomore Mark Taylor ploy on 
improv game in Theatre Arts class. "Thm ing 
outside the box means you don't thm in the 
parameters that hove been set before you, you try 
to go beyond that,' said Taylor. "Thinking outside 
of the box allows you to be different and not to be 
a drone. We also would not hove the inventions 
we hove today if no one thought outside of the 
box.' He added that Theatre Arts was his most 



ovc It 
COLORS 
SWIRLING 
AROUND her 
Lumor Bianca 
Gomez practices in 
the Ellipse lor on 

upcoming Color 
Guard competition. 

"Color Guard is 
sometimes difficult 

because some days we 
hove to clean a lot once 

our show is almost ready," 
said Gomez. "Wor ing hard 

with my teammates lets me see 
their improvements and I get to 

know everyone's personalities" 
Gomez oddea that her coach pushed 

her to always do her best and to treat 
practice like a show so that she was prepared lor 

the performance. Being in Color Guard kept Gomez moving from 
the beginning to the end of the season. Photo by Mo•on lu,...eu 

WITH HELP FROM his spotter senior Tyler Brown senior 
Aaron Ashmore does a set of bench presses "APC is really 
different from normal classes because you don't always hove to 
learn something new; you con just go in and lilt. It gives me 
something to look forward to other than sitting in a class learning," 
so1d Ashmore. He added that his friends encouraged him to toke 
the class He ended up enjoying it, so he too it second semester 
in order to improve in his skills Photo by lreanna Bowling 

UP AND MOVING senior Jeffrey 
Mace sophomore Leah Wurtzel and 
sen1or Peyton Kinnick port1cipote n 
on activity 1n Theatre Arts "We 
basically just do activities the whole 
time; said Mace. " I think hands-on 
classes ore more fun with getting into 
what you're doing ." Mace added that 
he too the class to help him with 
speaking in front of others. His lovonte 
port was ployinq games 
l'hoto by A.hley Davi• 

FEMMES FATALES MEMBER 
sophomore Mary Czyzewski learns a 
new choreography move in preparation lor 
the competition season. "Hands-on things 
makes the subject more interesting," she said. 
"In choir, most of the time we stand. We 
really only sit when we learn a new piece 
and the rest of the time we're standing while 
smg1ng • Czyzews i added that classes in 
which she moved around more kept her awoke 
and alert. Photo by Anabel Padilla 

"We move around a lot in 
P.E. We hove done many 

units including tennis, 
football and tumbling . My 
lovonte unit was Frisbee. I 
like P E. because we move 
around a lot and it helps 

me budd muscle lor 



READY TO 
RECEIVE his sheep 
heart lor dissection 
freshman Jacob 
Brouse holds the 
tray steady. "Moving 
around in doss helps 
get your blood 
flowing and involves 
achvity,' said Brouse. 
'I don't really hove o 
hard lime with lolling 
asleep in doss, but I 
do like more 
tnteroctive work 
instead of sitting 
down lor lectures' 
Brouse said he loved 
Anatomy end the 
dissections 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

"The class I move 
around the most in is 
APC. We lilt weights 

every day; my 
lovonle is the bench 

press APC helps 
moke me stronger so I 
co~ throw fortlier and 

tackle be er in 
football 

Tyler Marks, 11 

'In Theatre Arts, we 
hove to get up and 
move in order to oct 
well. We also move 

around and ploy 
games together It 

builds trust oetween us. 
You can't really si.t 

down and oct. Getttng 
active makes your 

acting more realistic." 
Kiersten Martin, 

9 

SHARING THE HOLIDAY sptrit, 
freshmen Jayde Hamm end 
Giavanna Nicastro work on the 
icing trim on thetr gtngerbread house 
tn "I think that hands-on work is mare 
fun because you get to work in 
groups and actually do thtngs on your 
own instead of sitting and taking 
notes," explained Nicastro. 'Hands-on 
classes are o lot more useful then 
some other classes in my opinion 
because you actually get to use the 

!;;~~~] information you receive rather then 
write it down, get tested over it end 
then never use it again.' Nicastro 
added that she felt hands-on classed 
helped students more in their futures, 
as opposed to taking notes which she 
felt did not offer any particularly good 
life lessons. Photo by Ashley Davis 

"I move around 
the most in APC 
because we life 

weights and work 
out I like it 

because I can 
move around and 
not sit at o desk.' 

Caleb 
Mason, 10 

SCULPTING HER UNIQUE 
piece of art, senior Abby 
Johnson concentrates on 
her lipstick tube. "I took 
Ceramics II because I took 
regular ceramics end I knew 
that in the second class we 
would hove more of o 
challenge and I love being 
challenged artistically," 
explained Johnson. "I hove 
always been on the artistic 
side and it lets me express 
who I om and what I love.• 
Although she hod o big love 
lor art, she said she wonted 
to keep it as o stress-relieving 
hobby and not o full-time 
career Photo by Ashley Davis 

'In ICP we hove to 
get up and move 
around a lot. Mrs 

Sedwic lets us 
experiment and get a 
group together and 

we hove to figure out 
what happened. 

Getting active in class 
helps you get the 

work done.' 
Dalton Wallace, 

11 
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IN THE KITCHEN sophomore 
Cameron Alexander works with dry 
goods in Nutrition and Wellness doss. "I 
like to move around in class because I 
get to use more energy," said Alexander. 
"Then, I don't become o distraction to 
others.' He said that although he did 
quite o bit out of his sect in Nutrition and 
Wellness, the class that he moved around 
the most in was APC. "It's o good thing 
when you con get up,' he added . 
Photo by Moura Adams 

AS HE STRETCHES hts 
arm, freshman Calvin Litsheim 
participates in P E 'Moving around 
in class makes me feel more active 
in the day and makes my day more 
fun overall,' said Litsheim. 'Hands
on work is important because I'm o 
hands-on learner, so ustng my 
hands to interact with objects is o 
lot easier." Litsheim added that he 
stayed focused in more sedentary 
classes by moving around. topping 
his loot and playing with his pencil. 
Photo by Erika Hufferd 

Do you prefer a class where you move 
around or one in which you mostly sit? 

Move around: 60% 
Mostly sit: 40% 

!Nrte: S...,,.,, IHsloHoll. 2/ l .. ,.t.luOrflr 

Q: Explain what you do in the class you are most active 
in. 
A: In Photography, we hove more freedom. We're working on 
multiple projects at the some time and we're allowed to move 
around the room to get everything that we need. All of the projects 
ore hands-on and artistic." 
Q: Compare a class you are active 
in to one you are not. 
A: "Photography ts a lot more open
ended. She gives us prompts, but we con 
hove our own ideas for the projects that 
we do. In Chemistry, we just hove to learn 
how to do it and do it. Photography gives 
us more freedom to do what we wont as 
long as it follows the guidelines." 
Q: Why do you think it is good to 
move around during class? 
A: "You get to do what you wont to do. 
When you con move around and do your 
own thing, it's helpful. You don't feel as 
cornered or feel like you hove to do 
something on exact way" 
Q: If you had to choose between 
an active class and a non-active 
class, what would you prefer? 
A: "Usually, more hands-on classes, but it 
also depends on the class. Some classes 
hove to be that way, based on what 
you're learning" 
Q: Give an example of a good 
activity to keep you engaged. 
A: "In-class games and review games help 
you connect the material and learn it 
better." 

r 



WHILE 
PARTICIPATING 

IN Theatre Arts class 
sophomore Nik 

Daravanis gives h1s best 
donee moves. "The biggest risk I 

hove ever token was stepping up to the 
plate and to ing Theatre Arts.' said Dorovonis. 
"Growing up, I hod always been o fan of movies 
and TV shows, so I thought I could be on actor when 
I'm older." Dorovonis said he wonted to pursue o 
career in acting and that one of the biggest risks was 
not knowing how for it would toke him. He added 
that taking risks in high school would help prepare 
him to toke bigger risks outside of school 
Photo by Sarah Turpin 

"The b1ggest risks I hove ever token in class ore the 
two pro1ects I decided to do for my physics doss. 

The first project was the big project for first semester 
(my junior year which was the 2014-2015 school year). 
when I decided to toke on ideo from Big Bong Theory 
(the TV show) and test it in class. It hod to do with o 
rubber boll and centripetal force, and essentially I hod to 
put o cup upside down and keep the boll in the cup by 
moving the cup in a circle quickly. luckily, this worked 
and I got o good grade, bull did it lost minute and really 
hod no ideo if it would work or not 

My other big risk in physics doss was when I 
teamed up with Mario Dominguez Garcia, Molt leek, 
and Joke loutenschlouger to do our second semester 
project. Our project was on string theory and we hod to 
learn it and teach it to the doss. 

First off, string theory is hard to understand and 
after we did eventually get o grasp on it, it was a week 
before it was due. So we got together at my house and 
after not working for o b1t we got down to business and 
worked on it. The project was o video and after we 
recorded everything, Molt leek volunteered to toke all 
the stuff home and edit it. That was also o risk because 
we didn't know if he would come in the clutch or if we 
would foil us. Despite all our doubts, he got it done the 
night before and I got to see it for the first time in class 
that day and he did o really good job. Moral of the story 
1s always toke ris s or you won't get o good grade in 
physics' 

"I tend to toke the most risks 
in E.D.D. (Engineering, 

Des1gn and Development) 
because I try to be more 

creative. We gel to choose 
our own projectshso I con 

hove fun wit it ' 
Noah Hinz, 12 

"Biomedical Sciences is the 
class with the most risks. It's 
o really easy class because 

it is all online and we 
sometimes do experiments" 
Rebecca Gootee, 11 

• 
I 

"I toke the most risks in my 
Algebra II class 

Sometimes, I don't do my 
homework 

so I don't turn it in ' 
Jon McSpadden, 1 0 

"I toke the most ris s n a 
because I try to get oro d 
the rules with po1nt'"g and 
things like that. We II}' to 
do what the art teach- r 

says, just 
o different v. 

Kendra Sprin s, 9 



CONCENTRATING ON HER music, freshman Jessica 
Dorsett takes a risk by singing along in front of her peers 
'"choir "I'm in Femmes because singing is my passion," 
said Dorsett. "I've been singing lor as long as I can 
remember. It has made me a lot mare outgoing and takes 
up a lot of time so I don't get a lot of time to myself" 
Dorsett added that Femmes Fatales met twice a week to 
practice for three hours. Photo by Anabel Padilla 

TO REDUCE THE risk of messing up on song, sophomore 

TIME FOR THE last sketch in his sketchbook, a fact that makes 
senior Bailey Doolin happy, as he had been working hard on 
it lor the two months. "lntro to 2 D is the class I feel the most 
uncomfortable in because I am the only senior in the class and I 
don't really talk to anyone," he said. Doolin explained that his 
favorite class was APC because he could work on his own pace 
and he didn't feel rushed. To most upperclassmen it is thought to 
be risky to wait to take your first art credit senior year. 
Photo Thomas Hoskins 
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AN UPCOMING PERFORMANCE finds senior Kacie -
Darrough and junior Anthony Jacobs practicing in bond 
class. "I take risks in band by trying to play different things," 
said Darrough. "I started band when I was at a different 
school. If I take risks in band, it can hurt me because if 
something goes wrong, it's not just on me, it hurts our entire 
band." Darrough said the biggest risk she had taken in band 
was when she had a solo and did something different than 
what she was instructed to do. Photo by Mauro Adams 

Deondra Howard keeps her eyes on the music. "I signed up 
for piano class because I wanted to learn how to play piano. I 
love music because it helps me in a lot of difficult situations," said _ _.!lor"'"' • 
Howard. "Piano class is more interesting than my other classes. 
In p1ano class, we don't have any homework, unlike other 
classes." Howard said she enjoyed learning different songs and 
broadening her knowledge of music. Photo by Breanna Bowling 

AS HE CARVES his 
way through loam, 
sophomore Parker 
Keith uses his creativity 
in art. "T eking risks in 
school gives you 
something to look 
forward to," said Keith. 
"A math class is a very 
structured class, 
compared to an art class 
that allows you to do 
more." 
Photo by Erika HuHerd 

'I take some risks in my art 
class. I try to draw a lot of 

th,ngs that I reallt can't 
draw well. 

Brady Johnson, 9 

"I take the most risks in English 
because it's an easy subject so I 
don't feel the need to ta~e notes 
or pay attention as often as I do 
in other classes. I think English 
comes naturally to me, so I can 

get away with slacking off" 
Katlyn WycoH, 12 AMONG HER FELLOW bandmates, senior 

Ellen Doss plays the tuba for their piece. "The 
biggest risk I have ever taken while in band would 
have to be becoming a section leader," sa·d Doss. 
"Being in a leadership role includes a lot of self
knowledge and accepting your own limits. 
However, it allowed me to know how much I am 
capable of doing and to become close friends with 
a lot of younger students." Doss added band 
challenged her to step out of her comfort zone and 
to be honest with her abilities. Her favorite part 
about band was getting to express herself through 
the pieces she played in wind and ensemble and 
drumline. Photo by Mauro Adams 

IN ADVANCED WIND ensemble, junior William Nuss plays 
through a new piece of music with the rest of the class. "It's Important to 
take risks so you can get prepared for the real world," said Nuss. "If you 
succeed when you take a risk, it feels a lot better. I feel nervous when I 
take risks." Nuss said he took the most risks in Physics because during 
labs, sometimes he would take the lab in a different direction than 
instructed. Photo by Ashley Davis 



CONCENTRATING ON HER lilt senior 
Heather Hoffman does shrugs in APC. "I 
toke APC so I con get better and set gaols for 
myself" said Hoffman. "You hove to set gaols 
for yourself to be successful. If you don't set 
gaols for yourself, you might be successful 
but you won't push yourself to your full 
potential. • Hoffman said she chose to toke 
APC because she hod o goal to jump 
consistently this year in high jump in track. 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

ON HIS TABLET 1n 
Biology freshman Nooh 
HoHman works to get 
h1s grades where he 
wonts them to be "I wanl 
to do something in frlm," 
said Hoffman. "I 'm just 
going to try to get good 
grades and toke the nght 
classes to get there.• 
Hoffman said he fell more 
motivated to try to 
achieve his personal 
goals than ocodem1c 
gaols. An academic goal 
Hoffman mode this year 
was to improve h1s 
grades 
Photo by Taylor Simpson 

<=11 r i~ r1 T~ c:::l 
ing plans helps stu ents stay focused, successful 

When people want to achieve omething 
important to them, omething that i above and 
beyond their minimum or expected 
capabilitie , they et goal . Whether their aim 
be per onal or academic, hort-term or long
term, big or mall, many tudent knew that in 
order to reach them, they had to be motivated 
and determined. Sometime , falling hort of 
reaching a goal wa the incentive for tudent 
to try harder, not to gi e up immediately. 

Some tudent , like fre hman Bet y 
ichol , got to tart the year off with etting 

goal for their high chool career. ichols 
tarted her fre hman year off with making 
traight A' , which wa an academic goal that 
he hoped would help her achieve her per onal 

goal . "I think [academic goal are) important 
becau e it et you up for your future if you 
have a plan," aid ichol . "When I don't 
meet a goal, I till try. I think about what I 
could do next time and try to do that." 

Setting goal may be more important to 
orne tudent than other , but not giving up 

"My academic 
!;JOel for myself 

th•s year was that 
I wonted to get oil 

A's. I studied 
harder for tests 

and did my 
homework to try 
and accomplish 

that goal." 
Alyssa 

Slone, 9 

"I wonted to raise 
my grades up. 

because my 
_grades ore really 
low and I needed 

to keep raising 
them up so I could 
get my credits and 

graduate. I 
planned to mostly 

do more 
homework." 

Dylan Spivey, 
9 

"My goal was to 
remain in the Top 

20. I studied 
really hard for all 
my classes and 

got A's" 
Natalie 

Heald, 12 

on them wa what wa important to 
ophomore onnor Kennedy. "Rea onable 

goal are more achievable and I work harder 
for those. If I ee omething and want it, 
then I make a goal toward it," aid 

done every other year in sch ol, but it was 
very tough academically. With two jobs and a 
ociallife, it became more difficult to manage 

everything," said Leek. "I tried very 
hard to remain in the Top 20 thi 

Kennedy. "If I don't get it, I go 
back and try to get it again." 
Kennedy et an academic goal 
to make traight A' for the 
year. He aid that he et 
more per onal goal than 
academi goal becau e they 
held more interest for him, 
but he believed academic 
goal went farther than ju t 
chool and could be used 

What goal do you 
think is the most 

reasonable for you 
personally? 

year, but I did not get an in 
AP Chemi try, o it 

dropped me four ranb 
and I wa no longer in 
it." De pite lo ing her 
place in the Top 20. 

Graduating from high school - 29% Leek managed to look 
All A's ancl B's: 26% at the brighter side; he 

GPA of 4.0 of higher: 24°/, may have fallen short of 
Passing all of my classes - J J 0/, her ultimate academic 

Top 20: J 0 % goal, but he found 
throughout a per on' entire life. 

Meeting goal wa not alway 
easy, cau ing orne tudent to give up 

~-~ ~ comfort in knowing she gave 
~ 1oo-.. 1oL•s ,; it her all and till took pnde tn 

placing in the top 25 of her clas . 

rather than try again. Senior J a mie Leek knew 
ju t how difficult it could be to reach a goal 
when there were o many factor it depended 
on. "I wanted to get all A' thi year, like I had 

A easy a it could be to et a goal. actmg 
on it was what took people farther in achieving 
it. Achieving the goal may not have ah ays 
been the mo t important thing either. for the 

"I wonted to do the 
best I could to keep 
my grades the some 

It's getting harder 
and harder every 

year because 
teachers leave the 
responsibility for 

studymg and what to 
know on us." 

Chase 
Spears, lO 

"An academic goal I set 
for myself this year was 

to toke more time for 
my classes since they 
were sophomore-level 
classes. I planned to 
complete Spanish II 

although it was harder 
than Spanish I. I also 

planned to complete all 
my other homework 

and to focus on Biology 
more as well" 

Dana Nilles, 9 

"A goal I set for myself 
this year academically 
was to pay attention. I 

put my phone in my 
pocket and turned on 

metal- like Iron 
Maiden -and that 

helped me concentrate 
when working on on 

assignment." 
Nicholas Sherer, 

11 

knowledge, kill , and work ethtl' 
gained along the process could b~ u d 
for a lifetime. 

Even though much could be 
gained in the proce s, achievin• th 
goal it elf wa way more atist\ tng -
e pecially when a goal wa mad to 
help take people where they w,t 11 d t 
be, which was Leek' biggest f. t 111 

etting goal . "I decide on goal b d 
on the longterm and hort-tem1 
and where I want to see my. elf 
becau e it feel great to achie' 
omething that you strive for," she 

explained. Story by Ivanna Stuart 



AS HE TRIES to program his multimeter to the correct amount of 
v,,ltage, 1unior Anthony Ja cobs seems to be in a pickle - literally. 
For our Physics For All pro1ect, we decided to extract power out of 
p~tkles, •• said Jacobs • And by connecting those pickles, we con 
power a light bulb." Jacobs said he thought that Physics For All was 
a b1t more hands-on than a typical science fair Photo by Sarah Turpin 

HARD AT WORK, 
sophomores Joshua 
Hinkle and Elijah Hinx 
finish the details on theor 
websites, as they rush to 
finish their projects. Hinkle 
said that when he first 
started the class, he knew 
nothing about web design, 
but now he understood 
more and every day he kept 
learning "You hove to pace 
yourself and keep gomg 
strong and toke more strides 
every day to complete your 
task. When you finish your 
goals, it's really rewording 
and you feel like you put in 
a lot of work. All the work 
you just put in pays off • 
Photo by Ashley Davis 

~N THE DRAMA room, freshman Draven Storms and sophomore 
emma Segraves work on their acting skills. "My goal is to be on actor 
alter I graduate and Theatre Arts class is a good place to start," said 
~torms "My favorite port of this class is becoming a different character 
~d then the time it tokes to learn how to be that character." 

oto by Mason Burress 
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DURING HER FOREIGN 
language class, sophomore 
Breyanna Hodges tokes 
careful notes. "Domg ploys 
in class to help understand 
is my favorite port." said 
Hodges. ' Spanish class is 
harder because you hove 
to study harder: Hodges 
added that she took her 
Spanish class to help her 
when applying for future 

WHILE IN 
GOVERNMENT class, 
semor Victoria 
Bruveris gets help from 
Government teacher 
Brian Pelkey "People 
should set goals for 
themselves because it 
gives them something to 
look forward to in life," 
said Bruveris. "Going into 
something with a goal 
gives you a chance to 
stnve for success. 
Winging it would not be 
smart because that means 
you don't hove 
motivation• Bruveris said 
she motivated herself to 
reach her goals on her 
own and did not let 
anyone's opinion stop 
her Photo by Mauro Adams 

SKETCHING A 
PICTURE in art class, 
freshman Raymond 
Neese works toward 
h1s personal gaol of just 
making it through high 
school. "Even though I 
didn' t set on academic 
goal, I think that goals 
ore important." said 
Neese. "They give us a 
direction in life." Neese 
added that he felt like 
after he accomplished 
a goal, he hod to make 
another one, or he 
would go crazy. 
Photo by Anabel Padilla 
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'My favorite place is the 
Ellipse because I get to 

hong out with my friends 
oetween classes" 

Courtne~ Tappe, 

'The Ellipse · s my 
favorite port at 

Plainfield High School. 
The environment loo s 
really cool. I li e the 

gloss" 
Easton Stark, 9 

'Ms. McCormic 's art 
room is my favorite. 

You con always make 
a lot of cool stuff in 

there and I'm a 
creative person • 

Anna McCown, 
10 

'The Ellipse is my favorite 'The Anatomy room 1s 
because that's whl;!re I my fovonte because 

hong out w1th my fnends ScoJo (Mr. Johnson) is 
in the morning • one of my favorite 

Christian States, teachers and it was my 
12 favorite class" 

Kylie Wren, 11 

'The Cofeter10 s y 
fovori te spot sch001 
because its a pace 
where I con fio~ 

out w••h fr ends 
and talk and eat • 

Chad Whitlow, 9 

tow. of till Sctnol 
A walk through the halls finds all kinds of good spots 

A COMPETITIVE GAME of 
Monopoly helps Tyler 
Shepherd earn counting s ills 
w•th senior Breanna Bowling 
tn one of her favorite places tn 

the school -a resource room. 
"Wor ing with these students has 
such a positive impact on my 
day. It is a good feeling to now 
that I con hove on impact on 
their education, and they too, 
hove impacted mine." said 
Bowling. 'Be•ng in this class has 
cleared up what I wont to do 
with my career. I wont to major 
10 psychology to be able to wor 
one- on<>ne w1th students like 
Tyler • Photo submitted 

IN STUDENT SERVICES, 
sen1or Katie Byrd helps 
Secretory lani Ricketts w1th 
one of the many tasks she tends 
to each day. "In Student 
Services, we deliver posses to 
students who ore eoving early." 
said Byrd. 'I wonted to help in 
Student Services because Mrs. 
Rickets is awesome. Wor ing 
here is different from my other 
classes because it 1s a lot more 
relaxed and a period to to e it 
easy and get some homewor 
done • Photo by Ashley Davis 

ARM STRETCHED OUT for the throw freshman 
Samuellarracuenta en1oys a game of Ultimate 
Frisbee during gym class while freshman Payton 
Feckete wo1ts for h1s turn to catch the frisbee n 
one of the busiest places tn the school - the 
Fieldhouse. "I thm P E. •s •mportont for good 
exercise, to hove Fun and to be w1th your friends . 
P E. could help you later in life to learn how to rna e 
friends and be a social person." said Larrocuenta 
'Basically, I thin P E. is necessary to he p people 
get exercise, hove fun and get a good wor out.• 
Lorracuenta added that he thought high school gym 
was easy because the students enjoyed fun, active 
games Photo submitted 

Q: Explain your favorite part about your job. 
A: "I guess my favorite port about my job is trying new 
recipes and items that I think the students might li e. I do 
the catering here. I really like that. I don't think there's 
anything about my job I dislike. I've been here for 23 
years." 
Q: Describe your everyday work routine. 
A: "I don't hove on everyday wor routine. My ob IS o 
see that the Cafeteria runs on time, that there ore 
enough employees, that there is enough food every day 
and that every student has their problem fixed if they 
hove a concern. That varies from day to day 
Q: What is the hardest part about your job? 
A: "I would soy time. I hove about on hour and a half 
to feed around 1 ,600 students. There ore no misto es 
has to be done on time. Everything has to be ready a 
go and if we're three employees short, everyth1ng iss ·n 
done and on time. • 
Q: If you could 
change something 
about the Cafeteria, 
what would it be? 
A: "I would like to just 
serve whatever the 
students' favorites ore 
and not necessarily what 
the government 
guidelines require. • 
Q: What do you 
think about the 
changes in the 
lunch menu? 
A: "I thin that when 
we first started out with 
the changes and they 
put a lot more fruits 
and vegetables on the menu, it was a good 
opportunity for students to try things that they naybe 
couldn't get at home. Some of the guidelines 1 :a'( 

be too restrictive. I'd li e to open ali le more vo 
but for the most port, there aren't many places to om 
about what is nutritious for you.• 
Q: What is something people don't realize 
about your job? 
A: "That would probably be the some thing I a s 
hardest about my job which is everything has to 
time. There's that hour and a half time slot. Eve 
has to be ready to go. All the food has to be h r 
my staff to be ready to do i . If I miss a time com 
nobody eats. • 
Q: Why did you choose this profession? 
A: "I chose to wor in a school cafeteria because tl 
wor ed out. I had three children in the school at the 
time. It wo ed out time-wise for me. t's just somethmg 
hot I enjoy doing. • 



CATCHING THE 
ACTION, sophomore 
Connor Stinson 
photographs seniors 
Erika Hullerd, Sydney 
Sutherlin, Kotelyn 
S ewart and Golen 

ordwick as they look 
O.er on upcoming issue 
o e Ouoker Shaker in 

e Publtcolions Lob -
one of the busiest spots 

the school. 'My older 
brother, Cole, was on 

and always talked 
about tl all the lime. He 

anted me to join to 
get a good high school 
experience." said 

son "The friends I 
e mode on stall ore 
re t<e family • He 

added that the group 
spent a lot of lime in the 
oam and during that 
"'e. they hod bonded 

qu· ewell . 
l'lloto by Mason Burress 

GmiNG HER CREATIVE vibe in lune in her Intra to 2D Art class, freshman 
Morgan Feagans works on her sketchbook. 'Art classes ore probably in that 
port of the school because of the big windows that allow you to look outside 
and see different things and experience different things." said Feagans. 'My 
favorite port about this class is all of the projects we do because they ore all 
different than what I'm used to doing • Feagans added that she enjoyed 
drawing ond poinling. Photo by Erika Hufferd 
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What is your 
favorite 

part of PHS? 

IN THE SOUND booth, junior 
Josiah Fields controls the 
technology necessary lor 
performances, such as lights and 
microphones. 'During a show, if I'm 
up there, I watch the microphone 
levels and make sure they're not 
peaking and equalize it for the 
performers' voices and sluff like 
that." said Fields. Fields added that 
he enjoyed working in the sound 
booth because he liked Ia be a port 
of the musicals, but not be on stage. 
Photo by Alyssa Franklin 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
senior Adam Pannel 
checks out a lunch option 
from his mother, Debi 
Pannel who works in the 
high school cafeteria. 'I 
feel like the Cafeteria is 
so much more social and 
relaxing, • said Adam. 
'The other ports of the 
school ore devoted to 
learning and developing 
skills while the Cafeteria 
is nice to hong out with 
friends and hove a good 
lime' Adam added that it 
was ntce to hove his 
mother work in the 
Cafeteria since she was 
always there to pick him 
up when he hod a bod 
day 
Photo by Anobel Padilla 

WITH A TECHNOLOGY 
issue at hand, 'tech-spert' 
senior Daniel Davis does 
all he con to fix the 
problem on a sluden~s 
tablet in the Media Center 
'It's good to hove one 
place where sludents con 
go to gel resources like 
books or the tech people, • 
said Davis. He said that he 
joined the tech class in the 
Media Center to get on 
ideo of what it was like to 
work with computers 
Photo by Eriko Hufferd 
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Clubs 

SPANISH CLUB MEMBER rumor Jessica Davis 
focuses intently on her pro1ect at U-Pa "'· wf · re • •e 
Spanish Club went foro group outing Art 1s a b•g 
port of every culture You ore obte to d1ve into their 
culture more by domg the fun act1v t1es and traveling 
downtown and expenencang 1t more han rust be1ng 
in Spanish class," sa•d Dov1s Dov1s added that she 
always thought Spon•sh Club would be fun and 
bemg in the club had helped f.er blossom as an 
ind•vidual. Photo by Ashley Davis 

"We (the basketball team} went to 
Elizabethtown in Kentucky for a 
tournament and we went out to 

McDonald's to eat. A lady in the hotel 
yelled at us because we were 

running around. The whole 
experience was really funny." 

"In DECA at Regionals, when you are 
getting ready to present, you are 

really nervous, and then when you 
come out after you are done,lou are 

so excited and relieve • 
At Regionals, [senior] John Reed and I 

finished 4th in Marketing 
Communications. We're going to State. 

It's going to be pretty fun." 

"I helped with Key Club. We served 
soup to some homeless people. The 
people there were interesting and it 
was a great learning opportunity. 

There are a lot of people who don't 
have homes and they can't get jobs 

and so they don't have a lot of money 
to live oH of." 



. 1 c~ l - 111~ ( : 11d l g ' 
11 My greatest adventure was 
going to Hawaii. I got to go 
to the top of some 
mountains and snorkel this 
past summer. 11 
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to make events, 
WITH OTHERS IN mind, sophomore Allison Underwood helps wrop boxes for the 
FCA food drive with senior Kacie Darrough and freshman Delaney House "It's 
important to help others in need because it helps people have better lives and you feel 
better knowing you helped them," said Underwood. "My favorite part of FCA is getting to 
be around that believe in God." Underwood said that taking a leadership role in 
FCA will the future by taking charge in things and not just standing by waiting 

AS HE PLAYS the school song, 
sophomore Christopher Boger 
keeps up w1th the mus1c alongside 
sophomore Grace Cutshaw 
"Pep Band is fun and en1ayable 
You can hang out with people and 
mess around and still cheer for the 
basketball team." said Boger. "It is 
important to putsupport behind the 
team and cheering an the team 
helps" Boger added that his 
favorite Pep Band song to play was 
'Land of a Thousand Dances" 
Photo by Anna Baize 

AFTER PUTTING TOGETHER 
bags of supplies for the homeless 
with members of the Octagon, Key 
and Interact clubs, senior 
Jasmeen Uppal helps decorate 
cookies to give to teachers 
"Octagon Club is a volunteer 
service club where we can choose 
which events we want to sign up 
for." said Uppal. 'For this event, I 
decided to help because I try to 
help with anything that has to do 
with the homeless" Uppal odded 
that her favorite part about 
Octagon Club was when the group 
was about to see the people they 
were helping 
Photo by Moura Adams 

for Photo Melinda Gada 

WHILE PAYING FULL attention, 
sophomore Kyleigh Conrick watches as 
Art Club Sponsor Karen McCormick 
demonstrates how to form fiberglass bawls 
'I really like art because it is a stress reliever 
and it gets my mind off things," said 
Conrick. 'It's important to be creative in art 
class because otherwise, why are you 
doing it. Art Club is for fun and you don't 
get graded on it, sa you can do whatever 
you want, whereas art doss is for a grade 
so you have to be neat and sophisticated 
with your work.' Conrick said her favorite 
project in Art Club was making the 
fiberglass bowls. Photo by Mason Burreu 

"Being in a group working 
with others can help you 

take the lead in discussions 
and projects" 

Natalie Reever, 9 

activities successful 
IN THE KITCHEN, sophomore Ashley Simpson 1un1or 
Madeline Bavar and freshman Bree Holding work 
together to make crepes at French Club. 'Crepes are the 
easiest things to make because France is the food country of 
the world. Mast of their food is so involved and difficult to 
make, but I have found crepes are the eas1est thing to make • 
said Bavar. "We didn't have an actual crepe maker so we 
had to flip the crepe, which was hard. The first ones we 
made I ripped, so we couldn't eat them as normal crepes • 
Bavar said she joined French Club to better understand 
French culture and took speaking skills from the club into the 
classroom. Photo by Jade Stone 

'You learn teamwork, how 
to listen to people and how 

to have an open mind 
when you are in a group or 

a club" 
Logan McAtee, 9 

"When you ore 1n o 
group, you can learn 

how to help oth r1 

and just foc1 "" 
yourself 
Victoria 

Kinnamon, 9 



'Bemg in a club, you con 
learn how to work well with 

others and you get the 
opportunity to work with 
your friends outside of 

Knool It also gives you the 
chon-e to meet new people 

out tde of school" 
Jeanette Snyder, 9 

"You con learn how to 
monoge other people and 

be a strong leader You 
con also learn how to 

mange your time and set 
your pnorities when you 

ore in a club." 
Joshua Stanley, 12 

"You con learn how to 
lead others and push 

others do to their best, as 
well as teach them to be 

mdependent" 
Payton Stear, 9 

-rClkin 
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IN SUPERHERO GEAR, sophomores Morgan Cozzolino 
Emily Muller talk with a youngster during the Super Hero Fun Run. "It's 
important to get involved at PHS. I'm taking advantage of high school because 
you may not hove time to be in clubs in college," said Muller. "Being in the 
Interact Club has opened my eyes to more opportunities in Plainfield " Muller 
added that she participated in orgonizin!l the run with the Interact Club 
because she thought it would be good to raise money for Prom. 
Photo by Anna Baize 

DISHING UP THE turkey and mashed potatoes on hts plate at the 
Publicottons Thonksgtving dinner, 1umor CJ Mayo prepares for on evening 
of food and fun. "I joined the publications staff because my friend senior 
Gaten Hardwick told me how fun it is to be on staff and my dod was on 
staff bock when he was tn high school. It just seemed interesting to me." said 
Mayo. "Although there con be some stressful days when it comes to meeting 
deadlines, it's also very fun because we consider each other family and get 
along with each other We also went to Nationals in Florida which brought 
all of US even closer " Photo by Mason BurTess 

Q: Explain the role of student leadership in a club. 
A: "I'm the senior rep for Octagon Club, so I 
have to be at every meeting and help the 
president and vice president with planning 
and living up Ia what Octagon Club stands 
for." 
Q: Compare clubs led by students to 
clubs led by adults. 
A: "I think it ts a lot different, mainly tn the 
faith-based clubs where the students are 
required to lead. I think it's cool to see 
students come together for one common 
goal." 
Q: How can being in a club help your 
leadership skills? 
A: "Being in a club gives you good practice 
far what you're going to have to do in 
college and for getting a job in the future . 
leadership is one of the best traits or 
qualities you can have because it makes you 
stand out." 
Q: What qualities should a student 
leader have? 
A: "A student leader should definitely be 
responsible and live up to the values of 
Plainfield. We have a good school and a 
good student leader should embody all of 
the values of what our community stands 
for." 

"The first time I had to take charp In a club 
was In Academic SUperbowl. I had the 
opportunity to take on many responsibilities 
and challenges." 



Academic Superbowl 
Front row: Alexis Ridenour Ashley Stout, Abby T oylor, Cossidoy Moriarity, Emmo Cooper, 
Bree Holl, Sidroh Bodor, lsoioh Eckroth, Avery Wagoner, Poyten Ybanez 
Row 2: Dylan Miller, Elijah Drennon, Grocelyn Miller, RoShono Huether, Ellen Doss, Samuel 
Dunowoy, Philip Lehr, Payton Moulder, Sidra Ahmad 
Bade row: Deacon Miller, Austin Bollinger, Hoi ley Kuntz, Emily Groves, Doro Smith, Seth 
Prater Viv1on Zheng, Alexandra Edworas, Sydney Ponto, Vorun Gupta, Romoel Khon 

Advanced Wind Ensemble 
Front Row: Evon Ebert, Kierstin LaRoche, Aaron Jensen, Ashley King, Lorisso Freemon, Notolie 
HeoldlAnno Bo1ze, Elizabeth Robinson, Helen Zoss, Alexis Jones, Esther Dillon, Shelby 
Corne 1son Joyden Aurs, Elizabeth Hamner, Jenno Wagoner, Coitlyn Hoffman, Jessica 
Yeoman 
Row 2 : Abigail Underwood Eliot Duke, Zochorioh Eckroth, Brandon Dowell, Elizabeth 
Moriscol, Ashley Gloss, Andrea Wright, Abigail Godwin, Fo,th Hadley, Riley Kydd, Philip 
Leh~1 Kocie Dorrough, D.elaney House, Allison Underwood, Matthew Bailey, Cotherone 
GrirTith Kathryn Snyder 
Bade row: William Nuss, Jared Cameron, Koyleb Butrum-Howes, Matthew Spongier, Anthony 
Jacobs, Amondo Sullivan, Adom Hayes, Greg Howard, Collin Jones, Hoyden Hobbs, Ben 
Crum, Allee Flomgon, Brandon Commander, Mason Smith, Patrick Groeschen, Olivia Roath, 
Madeline Richmond 

Ambassadors 
Front row: Emmo Legg, Lydia Lewis, Sponsor Loni Ricketts, Belle Jacobs, Em1ly Burnette 
Row 2 : Jacob Bre1cho, Notohe Brejcho, Kotelyn Byrd, Kyndoll Spears, Riley COoney, 
Notol1e Noomon, Kiro Siepmon Annie Plonker 
Back row: Zochory Leslie, Jacob Maple, Connor Cutler, Jacob Morris, Evon Horsting, Aorij 
Khon, Alyssa Bush, Payton Meod 

Art Club 
Front row: Ruby Reyes, Honnoh Sanders, Payton Moulder, Emmo Cooper, Sponsor Koren 
McCorm1ck 
Back row: Joshua Fischer, Jodo Soylor,Kristin Wesley, Cheyenne Mason, Joelo Lawson 

Belles et Beaux 
Front row: Thomas Whitcomb Tom my Moore, Soroh Reynolds, Abby Dawson, Morgen 
Cozzolino, Abigail Moyers, Elizabeth Gowen, Maggie Hine, Coitlyn Miller, Mary ~ohlen, 
Zone Jon neck, lsooc Wiggers 
Row 2 : Christopher Jones, Logon Goode-Smith, Joey VanHooser, Abigail Tober, Emily Muller 
Rebecca Lefler, Sereno Viou, Bree Holl, April Best, Alicia Craig, Mary Musket, Grant Purtell, 
Glen Perry, Richard Harris 
Row 3 : Stephen Avilez, Matthew VanHorn, Robin Camden, Kiro S1epmon, Soph1o 
Greenwood, Sierra Lee, Annie Plonker, Honnoh Knop, Alyssa Bush, Jasmine Swift, Tristan 
Abner, Poul Plonker 
Back row: Justin Huether, Connor Stinson, Maxwell Burkhardt, Chase FrozierhMotthew 
Muller, Bnon Stewart, Cory Leaver, Adom Pennel, Marcus Hoover Jackson T ornhdl 

Color Guard 
Front row: Chloe Ro1kes, Bianco Gomez, Sydney Jones, Soroh Lecklider 
Row 2 : Zoe Sterns, Abby Taylor, Groce Cutshaw, Totiono Solgodo, Po,ge Thomason 
Simon • 
Row 3 : Courtney Bryant, Mocy Locher, Christopher Boger, Anno Wroy, Koylo Lampe 
Back row: Myrondo Smith, Brooke Morrison, Kollie Fox, Carli Perry, Deloney House, Taylor 
Jones 



Concert Band 
Front row: Rachel Hamner Andrea Simon, Payton Stear, Gabrielle Cutshaw, Groce Cutshaw, 
ahano Salgado, Megan Henry, Chloe Raikes, Emily Price, Hannah Lucas, Emma Marks, 

Meriel Griffith, Shelby Cornelison 
Row 2: Elizabeth Fuson, Ellen Doss, Ashley Gloss, Hannah Akers, Brandon Dowell, El i Long, 
Mason Bolen

1 
Chnstopher Boger, Koll1e Fox, Courtne_y Tappe, Samuel Boger, Samuel 

Wh1tcomb. Abby T oylor, Ruby Reyes, Mogg1e Coy, Courtney Bryant 
Back row: Emilio Spann, Devon Kendall, Daniel Zoss, Hoyden Hobbs, Adam Hayes, Greg 
Howard. Wyatt Glover, Daniel Steely, Emory Perdike, Bradley Hinton, Christopher Griffin, Levi 
Stewart, Nevoeh Parks, Deacon Miller, Porker Klein, Luke Marble 

Dance Team 
Front row: Abigail Johnson 
Row 2: Emma Weigel, Cassandra Sparks, Mokoylo Guerra, Lindsey Bowling 
Bock row: Erica Yoho, Aubrey Miles, Ivy Montgomery, Alyssa Donovan, Groce 
McCarty Gabrielle McCarty 

DECA 
Front raw: Alexis Ridenour, Koitlynn Crogen, Anno Baize, Mckenzie Marsh, Natalie 
Noomon Josmeen Uppal, Sidra Ahmad, Sophie Cassell, Lucy Kachur, Emma Leslie, Lyd ia 
Lewis, T oylor Newton, Corly Monnett, Kendra Springs, Holey Albright, Kotelyn Gee, Maggie 
Hme, Emma Shoultz 
Row2: Lexys Miller, Deloney Kendall, Brooke Davis, Rachel Bohr, Taylor Dykins, Darien 
Gorngus, Eliza Ash, Holly Kersey, Anw Purewol, Alexandra Edwards _Alexis Parsons, 
Elizooeth Nichols, Katherine Doum, Mackenzie Watts, Tye Royer, Blo e Shea, Zone Jonneck, 
Koro Sumner, Notol1e Gulley, Samantha Olinger, Luke Smith, Levi Lomb, Sponsor Tricio Leslie 
Row 3: Jonathon Gee, Gory Bodesho, John Reed, Deepom Patel , Joce Matt, Brayton 
Voyhmger, Chandler Elkins, Camden East, Cole Thompson, Paul Plonker, Jock Doum, Just1n 
Deokm, Bloke John~on, Samuel Dunaway, Nicholas Tonner, Devon Eller, Vivian Zheng, 
K1ersten Mortm, Elomo Lew1s, Sarah Buschman, Sarah Legg, Sophia Greenwood, Emma Legg, 
Koylo Casteel 
Back row: Max Kurkowski, Cory Bennett, Reece Crawford, Garrett Groninger, Dugan 
Thompson, Matthew Leek, Dante KeyshAiec Waugh, Jacob Maple, Zachary Leslie, Cole 
Chofm, Ashton Jospreet Rand owo, Quenhn Gabriel Buschman, Doylon 

Payton , ron Best, Alexander Angle, Grant Plott, Alex 
Hend!Hs'cm, Gelilo Olivia 

Doctor Who Club 
Fron t row: Ethan Gooding, Cheyenne Mason, Daniel Meacham, Mason Bolen, 
Steven Holsopple, Raina Huber, Riley Griffith 
Back row: Wyatt Glover, Hannah Asher, Noah Fields, Deacon Miller, Erica Gloss, 
Payton Foster, Joel Wolfe, Sponsor John Newbold 

Drama Club 
Front row: Clorivel Santos, Payton Stear, Bree Holding, Shonoyo Tompkins, Molly 
T nvett, IIanna Bullock, Taylor Donner, Raven Rico, Abigail Postma, Thalia Santiago 
Row 2: RJ Craig, Allison Swift, Kocie Dorrough, Deloney House, Hannah 
Waggoner, Carll Perry, Robin Camden, Miles Griffin, Joyde Homm, Helen Zoss, 
Donee Freemon 
Row 3: M~son Smith, Thomas Whitcomb, Dona Nilles, Jeremyoh Wade, Anna bell 
Sh.ow, Consso Southwood, Amber Freemon, Denham Wolfe, Kollie Fox, Dylan 
Mdler, Anna Ardeleon, Kyle Gnffm Back row: Sponsor Karen Alexander, Austin 
Jones, Lucas Perry, Daniel Zoss, David Wiegand, Garrett Gagliolo, Brandon 
Dowell, Josiah Fields, Christopher Jones, Annie Plonker Jade Stone, Nik Doravonis, 
Noah Manley 

Executive Board - Student Government 
Natalie Neeman, Emily Burnette, Ab1goil Waterfill, Olivia Clark, Natalie Brejcha, 
Annie Plonker 
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"lwenttoFioridaformygreatest Getting down to 
adventure. I really don't travel to a 
lot of places. We don't have a lot 
of money so It was a nice 
experience." 

to help others, make a difference, have fun 
WHILE PASSING TIME between rounds at the DECA Distnct competition, junior 
Alexander Angle plays cards with freshmen Derek Garzinski and Truman 
Purtell, /·unior Cory Bennett and sophomore Brayton Vayhinger. "DECA helps you 
speak in ront of people beHer and helps you organize your thoughts and ideas clearly," 
said Angle. "At DECA State, you're a lot more independent; there's a lot mare you have to 
do on your own, like time management. • Angle finished his second year in DECA by 
medaling at State. Photo by Anna llaize 

ADDING THE FINAL touches to 
the robot's electrical circuits, junior 
Samuel Dunaway along with 
fellow 1umars Helen Dones 
Gabe Buschman and 
Matthew Spangler check to see 
if the program is working Auently 
'Engineering Club isn't too difficult 
because you have multiple people 
helping you,' said Dunaway. "The 
hardest thing is using the small 
amount of money you have to build 
a rabat." Dunaway said that he 
would recommend Engineering 
Club to anyone mteresting in 
engmeering and building things. 
Photo by Anabel Padilla 

THREE OR FOUR caakoes lor 
each bag keeps juniors Kaitlyn 
Buckley and Briana 
Dalrymple busy as they prepare 
far the Publications bake sale to 
raose money far the group's trip to 
Nationals in Florida. "I decided to 
jam news magazine to be more 
involved because I literally did 
nothing in school, • said Dalrymple. 
"Being an staff has impacted my life 
because I've met more people and 
talked to mare people than I used 
to." To Dalrymple, being a part of 
newsmagazine meant being able 
to be a part of something ather 
than just a group of friends 
Photo by Mason Burress 

DURING HALFTIME AT the Faculty/Student 
bas etball game, semar Courtney Fries keeps 
time during the Drumlme's performance "Bemg in 
drumline, you get to meet a lot of new people 
You're around them all the time- every day for 
hours- sa you make new lnends and get really 
close to them,' said Fries. 'It has taught me to be 
more outgoing and has given me more social 
skills. Fries also added that she 1oined drumline 
because her older brother and his girlfriend 
suggested she try it. Photo by Anna lla ize 

"Being in a club can help a 
person to be mare 

outgoing and make new 
lrienas. It also looks good 
an college applications'' 
Karleigh Emrick, 1 0 

AS THEY TOP off their frozen yogurt, semars Courtney 
Nuyen and Samuel Whitcomb support Student 
Government as they raise money for Riley Children's 
Hospital. "If you're fortunate enough to have more, it's 
important to give to those in need," said Nuyen. "Thos, the 
first year they have brought in Ella's Frozen Yogurt as a 
lundraiser . quite a few people have bought yogurt, but I 
wish they had advertised it mare. There were days when I 
would have bought yogurt, but I forgot to bring my money' 
Photo by Anna Baize 

ONE OF THE top 1 0 readers 1n the PHS vs. Avon Read ng 
Challenge, sophomore Rash ana Huether smashe$ a poe 
1n the lace of teacher Eddie Schmitt as her reward 'll,ke 
to read and it seemed fun to see haw much I could read. My 
focus when reading depends an what I'm reading If it's 
something really interesting, then it's easier for me to stay 
into, but if it's something like nonfiction, it can get bormg and 
it's less interesting and harder far me to focus on," said 
Huether Huether added that the reading challenge wo$ 
difficult because it was hard only having lime to read wh le 
1uggling homework and alter-school octivoties 
Photo by As hley Davis 

"Colleges like to see an 
applications that you have 

been in clubs. They like to see 
that you are active and 
participate in school." 

Brian Lux, 9 

"I'm not in any club$, b t I 
were, I would probab y 

have beHer social sk lis on 
be beHer at talk ~ w h 

new peop 
Ambry Metcal , 9 



'Being in a club benefits you 
because you get to socialize 

with people you normally 
wouldn't toke to. And it helps 

you get into college in the 
future" 

Ethan Powell, 9 

"Being in o club helps you work as 
a teom.You learn to communicate 
with others which con help you" 

Mackenzie Winchester, 9 

"Being in a club con open up more 
opportunities for companies 

because they con see what you 
hove done. They con see that you 

hove hod experience. • 
Mitchell Wildman, 9 

Getting Dovvn -ro l~usiness ... 18~ -

STAYING AFTER SCHOOL, semor Aidan Patterson counts cons for -
the annual food dnve co-sponsored by Student Government and FCA. "The 
food drive helps us donate food to a good cause and donate food for people 
to live, • said Patterson. 'It's important to donate to give bock to the 
community and it shows support to people in need. I'd say a lot of people in 
Plainfield hove the food they need and I'd soy it's good to give to others who 
don't" Photo by Mot on Burress 

AT THE OPEN House, JUniOr Ambassador Jacob Brejcha shakes hands 
with the parent of a PHS student after giving him directions to the correct 
classroom. "Being on Ambassador has mode me a lot more confident in 
talking with people that I don't know, considering it's different talking to 
adults than kids at school" said Brejcho. "The Ambassadors help around the 
community and work with the Chamber of Commerce a lot. We show people 
around if they' re guests of events, we greet them at the door and hand out 
flyers, etc.' Brejcho said he believed that the Ambassadors brought o positive 
first impression of the school to others. Photo by Breonno Bowling 

Mcffiel Fbvvan, 9 
Q : Explain how being involved in clubs can benefit 
your future. 
A : 'Most of the clubs that ore actually offered here con 
be used on college applications, which in turn could get 
you accepted easier." 
Q : Compare middle school clubs to high school 
clubs. 
A : "Clubs in middle school ore kind of for fun and they 
get you prepared for the clubs that ore in high school. 
High school clubs ore focusing on what you con use in 
college, while middle school clubs ore focused on what's 
going to happen in high school.' 
Q : Why do you think club fundraisers are effective? 
A : "In my opin1on any type of charity or fundro1ser that 
con raise money is beneficial because without, it you're 
not raising any money at all. [The Riley Donee Marathon] 
raises a lot because so many people participate and try 
to help out with the good cause • 
Q : In what way can being involved in clubs make 
you more of o leader? 
A : "The clubs usually try to rely on leaders and try to push 
people toward being leaders because when you're a 
leader you usually try to do more things and help out 
more people.' 
Q : What clubs would you like to join throughout 
high school? 
A : "I would love to join DECA and Spanish Club. 
Marketing has always interested me and Spanish Club 
JUst seems really fun and I'm '" Spanish right now 
Q : If you could start ony club, what would it be? 
A : "I would probably just creole a club that is mainly 
focused on helping out with events going on throughout 
the school and seeing how it could help with charities. • 

wl am fine with the fact that show choir takes 
extra effort because It Is fun. After the first 
practice, I realized how challenging It Is. I pay 
attention In practice more to make sure I know 
the routine and that I am good at lt." 



FCA 
Front row: Avery Wagoner, Eliza Vandewalle Shelby Ba er, Jenne Wagoner, Hannah 
Snoder Kaitlynn Cragen, Camryn Kline, Rachel Lawrence, Emily Burnette, loci Wagoner, 
Delaney House, Payton Feckete, Spencer Decker, RJ Craog, Ali Craog, Abogail Waterfill 
Row 2: Meriel Griffith, Rachael Snider, Kiersten Marton, Alexos Parsons, Carroe Copeland, 
Abogail Underwood, Allison Underwood, Melinda Gada, Helen Dones, Alyssa Bush, Jamie 
Lautenschlager, Ella Kenninger, Caroline Heckman, Catherine Griffith, Madeline Richmond 
Row 3: Adam Pennel, Dan_e Beanblass?m, Evan Horstong, Zachary L~slie, Paul Planker, Cole 
Chafin, Wesley Cra_gen, Eloot Duke, Tevon Tomlonsan, Abbott Houk, Voncent Rowsell, Samuel 
Larracuenta, Eli[ah Drennan Kiah Ferrell, Riley Blackwell 
Bock row: levi Parker, Jacob Brouse, Chase Frazier, Sutton Felty, Sponsor Stacey Peters 

Femmes Fatales 
Front row: Abigail Zerfass, Abby Dawson, Sophia Emmons, Clarivel Santos, Kristen Ledbetter, 
AI Craog, Hannah Cozzolino, Shayla Stogsdill, Caitlyn Miller, Emilee Pearson, Blair Holding 
2nd row: Elizabeth Hensley, Kenlee McGuire, Rebecca LeAer, Rebecca Gootee, Cadence 
Blacklidge, Jazmin Nysewander, Rachel Bohr, Emily Muller, Miles Groffen, Morgan 
Cozzolino, Rachel Mang, Audrey Kline 
3rd row: Annie McCarty, Margaret Evens, Christen Doan, Jessica Dorsett, Kira Siepman 
Saphoe Cassell, Madison Robinson, Serena Viau, Gabrielle Carter, Alexis Kavanaugh, Alexis 
Ridenour. April Best 
4th row: Jamie Lautenschlager, Kyleigh Con rick,_ Mariah Brown, Jada Sa~lor, Jasmi_ne Swift, 
Gabrielle Melson, Alyssa Bush, Mary Czyzewsko, Alexa Curro, Allee Flanogan, Rabon 
Camden 

Fashion Club 
Front row: Katherine Daum, Mackenzie Watts, Kaotlyn Estes, Kendra Springs 
Row 2 Sponsor Tricia leslie, Anvir Purewal, lydia Lewis, Emma Leslie, Lexys Miller, Sarah 
Buschman, Elaine lewis, Sarah Legg, Siara Quinn 
Bock row: Alexandra Edwards, Jade Stone

1 
Annie Planker, Elizabeth Bowman, Zane Jan neck, 

Sophia Greenwood, Emma legg, Alexis Riaenour, Vivian Zheng 

Film Club 
Front row: Sondra Vernengo, Joel Wolfe, William Kidd 
Row 2: Clarivel Santos, Nik Daravanis, Seth Santiago, Kayle Card, Abigail Godwin 
Bock row: Garrett Gagliola, Annabell Shaw, Jacob Pettyjohn, Olivia Inman 

rman C 
Front row: Sarah Buschman, Hannah Waggoner, Alexis Parsons, Helen Dones, Camryn Klone 
Eliza Vandewalle, Kaitlyn Ross, Rachel Hamner, Shanaya Tompkins, Amber Blissmer, 
Zachariah Whitcomb 
Row 2: Kendall Harting, Summer Howard, Jesse Howard, Mercury Colvin, William G1lmore 
Christopher Boger, Samuel Boger, E.than Fenwick, Rashana Huether, T rinoty Fogleman, Taylor 
Brown, Jessica Yeoman, Cole Burris 
Row 3: Drew Grant, Wesley Cragen, Andrew Summers, Alec Blanford, Makaiah Haber 
Taylor Rod!)ers, Dora Smith, Mary Czyzewski, Cody Kammerer, Jace Molt, Aaron Ashmore 
Alexos Hamolton, Sponsor Susan Ament 
Row 4 : Austin Jones, Chez Rhodes, Sutton Felty, Max Ament Jared Cameron, Seamus 
Donahue, Chandler Elkins, Aidan Patterson, Colin Nysewander, Devon Kendall, Eric V n 
Daniel Zoss, Richard Thompson, John Reed 

Hacker Spanish Club 
Front row: Chloe Raikes, Abigail Postma, Grace Thompson, Emma Marks, Ashton Egnew 
Alyssa Franklin, Juliann Schroer, Mckenzie Snyder, Sponsor Brittanie Hacker 
Row 2 Alyssa Rink, Andrea Wright, Taylor Jones, Lauren Taylor, Sophoe Deal, Brandon 
Den brook, Kailynn Frisch, Kaitlyn Estes, Kayle Card, Shelby Burgess, Roc heel Snider 3rd Row 
(L to R) Evan Hoy, Jenne Underwood, Romael Khan, Rajvor Songh Connor Evans, Cole 
Thompson, lye Royer, Natalie Gulley, MacKenzie Watts, Elizaoeth Nichols, Katherone Daum 
Grant Lusk, Charles Drake 



Interact Club 
Front row: Tanio Bains, Koylo Ka iser, Alyssa Frankl in, Corly Monnet!, S1droh Bodor, Emma 
Marks, Kotelin Ashmore 
Row 2: Joie Hallet! Anno Baize Emily Burnet!e, Abigail Woterfill, Mykoylo Mckee, Riley 
Lautenschlager, Emify Muller, Mikoylo Robinson, Joselyn Dominguez, Cassiday Moriori~ 
Row 3: Mokoioh Haberkorn, Jodo Saylor, Dylan Miller, Anunito Not!om, Kylie Wren, V1v1on 
Zheng, Alexandra Edwards, Anvir Purewol, Alexis Ridenour, Samantha Kershaw 
Back row: Mot!hew Muller, Riley Blackwell, Zachary Leslie, Gelilo Solomon, Murtozo 

adeem, Jacob Bre1cho, Breon no Benton, Hailey Kuntz, T oylor Rodgers, T rever Ferrone, Zoe 
Sterns 

Key Club 
Front row: Avery Wagoner, Coitlyn Miller, Coss1doy Monority, Helen Zoss, Alexis Parsons, 

m1e-Lxnn Leek, McKenzie Morsli Christopher Rutledge, Sidroh Bodor, Rogan Skaggs, 
Rachel Schuld 
Row 2: Ashley Stout, Jasmine Swift, Madeline Richmond, Samantha Allen, Sydne)l Ponto, 
Mackenz1e Fisher-Burton, Dylan Miller, Sidra Ahmad, Alexis Ridenour, Bree Hall, T onio Bains 
Back row: Sponsor Kellie Jacobs, Madison Robinson

1 
Justin Deakin, Ashton LaPorte, Mot!hew 

6'1bber, Murtozo Nodeem, Hailey Kuntz, Dora Smith, Austm Bollinger, Broo e Morrison, 
e ancy Slaton, Kylie Wren, Sponsor Mario Rowland 

Les anteuses 
Front row: Mario Norton, Elizabeth Hensley, Helix McCort!, Emma Boker, A lexia Mannino, 
Shoylo Stogsdill, Emily Gist, Rachel Mong, Kristen Ledbet!er

6
Madison Smith, Lindsey Bowling, 

A lexandra Dykes, Mackenzie Hessong, Bla ir Holding, Eliza eth Hamner, Ashl i LoFiower, 
Groce McCarty 
Row 2: Anno Ardeleon, Cassidy Bewley, Christen Dean, Robin Camden, Ann ie McCarty, 
Margaret Evens, Summer Howard, Clorivel Santos, Sophie Cassell, Rachel Bohr, Monoli 
Brown, Sterling Smith, M iles Griffin, Desoroe Gedek, Emilee Pearson, Erica Yoho, Holey 
Hilliard, Madison Robmson 
Row 3: Lauren Desroches, Elizabeth Bowman, Jodo Saylor, Bridget Andrews, Anunito 
Not!om, Jamie Lautenschlager, Alexis Kavanaugh, Mary Czyzewski, Cecilia Doily, Destiny 

Kyleigh Conrick, Gabrielle Corter, Christen Dean, Hannah Friddle, All ison Swift, 
Rumer, Jessica Dorset! 

Mens Chorus 
Front row: Daniel Meacham, Noah Hoffman, Lou1s Joe son, Austin Gem mel, Spencer Decker, 
Steven Holsopple, Jock South, Harry Snyder, RJ Craig 
Row 2: Logon Goode-Smith, Josiah Fielas, Evon Arell, Cosey Crews, Ethan Gooding, Logon 
Wuertley, Trevor VanHorn 
Back row: Brock Bizeou

1 
Noah Croysf Brooke Storks, Spenser Franson, Alexander Bloke, 

Noah Fields, Caleb WorKman, Somue Lorrocuento, Vincent Rowsell, Lucas Perry, Devin 
Hooker, Broyden Loycoox 

Marching Band 
Front row: Ronnoh Lucas, T otiono Salgado, Meriel Griffith, Rachel Hamner, Megan Henry, 
Emily Pnce, Chloe Raikes, Emma Marks, Larissa Freemon, Helen Zoss, Zachariah Whitcomb, 
Jenno Wagoner, Elizabeth Hamner, Shelby Cornelison, Jessica Yeoman, Coitlyn Hoffman, Daisy 
Salgado, Joyden Aurs 
Row 2 : Philip Lehr, Natalie Heald. Allison Underwood, Abby T oylor, Koll ie Fox, Ellen Doss 
Elizabeth Robinson, Deloney House, Payton Stear, Christine Hart, Andrea Simon, Kyle Griffin, 
Esther Dillon, Ashley King, Jeonet!e Snyaer, Courtney Bryant, Alexis Jones 
Row 3: Wyot! Glover, Rebecca Amrhein, Evon Ebert, Elizabeth Fuson, Omor Kendrick, Samuel 
Whitcomb, Grant Bailey, Courtney Fries, Aaron Jensen, Mackenzie Bray, Mot!hew Bailey, 
Kocie Dorrough, Ruby Reyes, Olivia Inmon, Kirsten McKain, Gabrielle Cutshaw, Groce 
Cutshaw 
Row 4 : Nevoeh Parks, Joson Wilson, Faith Hadley, Allee Flanigan, Kathryn Snyder, Mason 
Bolen, Joel Wolle, Abigail Godwin, Juliano Zlotniski, Abigoil McWilliams, Andrea Wright, 
Kiershn LaRoche, Abigail Underwood, Catherine Griffith, Samuel Boger, Courtney T oppe 
Row 5 : Greg Howard. Brandon Commander, Mason Smith. Collin Jones, Ben Crum, 
Christopher Boger, Deacon Miller, Christopher Griffin, Zachary Foss, Patrick Groeschen Aaron 
Berberich, Brandon Dowell , Porker Klein, Hyleigh Cecil, Eli Long, Riley Kydd 
Row 6 : Daniel Zoss, Luke Marble Eliot Du e, Bradley Hinton, Alec Blanford, Jacob Sto er, 
Koylee Shrout, Olivia Roath, Madeline Richmond, Hannah Akers, Elizabeth Mariscal Lev 
Stewart, Emilio Spann, Ashley Gloss, Ashley Simpson, Zachariah Eckroth 
Row 7: Hunter Conrad, Cameron Wood, Christian Kennedy, William Nuss, Jared Cameron, 
Mark Gellius, Hoyden Hobbs,. David Pernn, Mot!hew Spangler, Anthony Jacobs, Koyleb 
Butrum-Howes, Lev1 Petro, Do mel Steely, Devon Kendall, Amanda Sullivan, Samuel Maze, 
Emory Perdike, Adam Hayes 
Row 8: Myrondo Smith, Koylo Lampe, Mocy Locher Komryn VonWonzeele, B1onco Gomez, 
Sarah Lec~ l ide r, Paige Thomason, Anno Wroy, Brooke Storks. Hunter Rulon, Brooke Morrison 



"Over the summer, I went to an 
outdoor church camp and we had 
to sleep In tents. There were 
racoons that would come Into our 
tents at night. It was like a Boy 

I i <HIIS 

hours - groups find avenues to help, bona together 
SWINGING THE STICK with determination, semor Goten Hardwick breaks the 
pinata at a newsmagazine Mexicon-themed worknight "I'm on both newsmagazine and 
yearbook and both ore journalistic classes. The only difference is where that information 
goes." Hardwick said. "I love helping new journalists become the best they con be. The 
best things I'll toke from publications as a whole ore the memories and the amazing 
people I call family." According to Hordwic , being on editor was more challenging than 
be,ng a staff member because he hod to be 10 charge of everyone on staff Photo submitted 

AS THEY PREPARE to fi m a skit 
at on ofter-schoo Film Club 
meeting sophomores Jacob 
Pettyjohn and Joel Wolfe and 
1Un1or Olivia Inman discuss what 
mode to set the camera on. "I 
started the Film Club, along with my 
fnends. Jacob and Will." said 
Wolfe "Jacob introduced us to 
Mrs. Sedwic and she was willing 
to 1et us film in her room." Wolfe 
added that he hoped to become on 
actor when he was older. 
Photo by Thomas Hoskins 

WRAPPING UP AN Interact 
Club meeting 1unior Alexis 
Ridenour grabs a bog of candy 
for Volentine's Day. "I joined 
,n erect Club to hove more service 
opportunihes. My favorite port IS 
meeting new people and hefp,ng 
the community." said Ridenour. 
"Interact Club often involves more 
notional service, as well as 
community, while, some of our 
other service clubs focus more on 
the Plo10field area specifically • 
Ridenour added that making others 
feel comfortable and happy li e 
she did when she was helping with 
Interact Club was a great feeling 
~ e no other Photo submitted 

AS HE RIDES post and rece1ves on 
encourog10g higf>.five Jarrett Johnson 
pedals to raise money as port of the Just 
Friends Club. "We ride bikes 10 P E. at least 
once a wee said nstructionol A1de 
Katelyn Minardo Smce the 1ds li e to 
r'de e b es. we wo1 ted to 10~ ude the 
ids 1n ~'lis fundro' e1 Jessica 

Breidinger i e s .s eocher 
commented. The outcome was very 
succes.ful The T ri e-o-Than ro1sed over 
$2 000 from fom1ly and lnends' donohons. 
a s1lent cue 10n and money placed for each 
student lor eve lop they rode." 
Photo courtesy o Jessica l reidinger 

"Clubs that helps others ore 
'mportont because •t makes for a 

positive environment and it supports 
a good cause. It's also a good way 

for people who don't now eoch 
other to come out and 
meet new people wh e 
helping a good cause 

Christopher Parker, 1 0 

EVEN THOUGH HE can't watch, jun1or Chancellor 
Henson participates 10 one of the two annual blond d es 
sponsored by Student Government. "It felt weird dunng tne 
process of giving blood, I got really dizzy after." he so1d 
Henson explained that to give blood, there was a screemng 
process to me e sure each person met certain criteno. From 
the two blood drives, the Student Government so1d over 100 
umts were donated Photo by Ashley Dovis 

STEADY AND CONFIDENT with her sk11ls, jun1or 
Malaika Khan opp11es a henna design to a customer 
dunng a fundroiser at the annual Faculty/Student bas e be 
game. "I just ind of started practicing I've grown up around 
a lot of people who did it and I hod on interest 1n ''· so 
started doing it," she so1d . Khan added that her favor e port 
of being m the Muslim Student Association was the ope 
house with the henna stands. "It's not fUSt to help yourse • 
she so1d of fundro1sing It ind of does good to help o hers 
too." Photo by Mason Burress 

"It s •mportont to hove these 
dubs because I th10k some 
students actually wont to 
help a lot. Any charity-
students will help with 

those. I'm only 10volved in 
show choir, but I wish I hod 
more time to be involved in 

these clubs 
Blair Holding, 11 

"I th1nk it's very importo t to 
hove service clubs beco $e 

for the people that ore n eed 
of things, they con a oys 

on tne community o 
1mportont because 
the community tog 

makes people ·n 
that others d, 

Jacob Staker, 11 



'I 's tmportont to help people 
n need. I'm not in any clubs, 
but I would like to join some 

Clubs con help you make new 
fnends and experience 

different things. • 
Taylor Faulkenberg, 9 

"I believe that today' s post is 
tomorrow's future, meaning 
that the smallest thing con 

create a dtfference. What you 
do today con make o big 

impact tomorrow. That's why 
clubs that help others ore 

tmportont." 
Ryan Haley, 12 

"It is important to hove clubs that 
help others because you get to 
mteroct with people you don't 

really know and you get to build o 
friendship with them. They con help 

you down the rood if ~ou need 
help xourself 

Mitchell Hale, 12 

crvi c 1 l ours ... IS ~ 

IN CHARACTER AND ready to oct, juntor Mason Smith engages in 
on activity after school in Drama Club. "I joined Drama Club because I've 
been in theatre arts since I was seven. It's been o big port of my life ever smce 
I was little," Smith said "Hoving clubs like the Drama Club ore important 
because they bring people together that normally ore too shy to be on stage 
and it gets them involved. Photo by Ashley Stout 

OFF THE FIELD and out'" the community, football players jumor Daylon 
Flick and sophomores Davis Gellert and Luke Middleton rake up the 
leaves in on elderly Plainfield resident's yard as port of a Rake and Run 
community service project headed up by Coach Brian Woodard 'Helping 
the community is important because you get a good reputohon from your 
peers and adults," said Flick. "I feel good inside knowing that I did something 
to help someone else with a job they couldn't do" Photo by Mason Burreu 

Janice Winer, 1 
Q : How con doing club service projects 
benefit a person? 
A: "It con teach him or her responsibtlity and 
leadership. And it helps the community by 
helping them " 
Q : Why is it important for clubs to do 
service projects? 
A: "It tmproves the community ond it .mproves 
the school and town. It just overall helps 
everyone as a whole; there ore no 
disadvantages' 
Q : What ore some good service projects 
you have seen done by other groups? 
A: I've seen people pick up trash plant trees 
and donate to different organizations. I've seen 
a lot of groups do good things for the 
community and I om glad to see it 
Q: Give on example of o good service 
project you would like to see in the future. 
A: I would ike to see o ot more groups 
hetpmg Sheltering Wings And I hope a lot of 
people help Sheltering Wings on thetr own, 
too." 

"My freshman year on Student Council was the 
first time I participated In a club and received 
service hours. We helped prepare stuff for the 
Riley Dance Marathon. During soccer season, 
we do the Lunch Bunch." 



Mills Spanish Club 
Front row: Sponsor Ryonn Mills, Joseph Kaiser, Mackenzie Hessong, Hannah Dobbs, Helen 
loss, Isabel Bushong, Madison Linn, Dustin Frye, Meriel Griffith, Cart Hildebrand, Daisy 
Salgado, leah Wurtzel 
Row 2: Ryan Beck, Joelo lawson, Clarice Gordon, Mocy Locher, Andrea Simon, Alyssa 
Vought, Abigail Bolo, Polveer l idher, Max Snyder RJ Craig, Jennifer Gibbons, Joyde Homm, 
Rachel Marsh, Katie Klingman, Chloe Elkins, Qosim Elhobrush, lucy Kachur Skyler Endsley, 
Emma Harless, A1nsley Keep, Collin Elston 
Bode row: Connor Hancock, lu e Marble Bradley Hinton, Deacon Miller, Michael King, 
Bnghom Anderson, M1tchell Wildman, Emi(y Horsting, Cecilia Doily, Breyonno Hodges, Kylie 
Block, Egjiip Ellison, Sarah legg, Mackenzie Winchester, Devon Ener, MJ Berkley, Daisy 
Mmix, Tovion Godio Matthew Reynolds, Rogelio Zamudio 

Muslim Student Association 
Front row: Sidra Ahmad, Romoel Khan 
Row 2: Mohammad Motor, Murtozo Nodeem 
Back row: Moloiko Khan, Mouminoh Raina, Sidroh Bader, Anom Mukhtor 

Newsmagazine Staff 
front row: Hayley Swanson, Anunito Nottom, Ashley Davis, Breonno Bowling, Golen 
Hardwick, Eliza Ash, Scout Brock, Chose Cupples, Sponsor Michelle Burress 
Back row: Thomas Hoskins, CJ Mayo, Evon Are II, Kotelyn Stewart, Erika Hufferd, Alexis 
Methner, Moura Adams 

IRI~ImJliBI~ 

National Honor Society- Juniors 
Front row: Coitlyn Hoffman, Am ira Jebori, Helen Zoss

1 
Erika Kershaw, lydia lew1s, Kelsay 

Cox, Seonnoh Bockus, Alexis Ridenour! Emily Gist, Ruoy Reyes, Sidra Ahmad, Anvir 
Purewo Alexandra Edwards, Bree He I, Kiana Cessio, Nathan Boker, Christopher 
M1 eworth, Rochelle Adjei, Tohono Salgado, Kelsie Zick 
Row 2: Corly Monnett, Rachel lawrence, Comryn Kline, Koitlynn Crogen, Ella Kenninger, 
Moum1noh Raina, Kathryn Snyder, Thomas Wh,tcomb, Jade Stone

1 
Roseanne Plonker, Wei 

Zheng, Dom,nic Restivo, Sydney Ponto, Kylie Wren Michael Henderson, Helen Dones, 
Mary Musket, Emily Spray, Cassandra Sparks, Emily Burnette, Anno Baize, Victoria Treesh, 
Riley Lautenschlager 
Row 3: Cassiday Moriarity, Rachel Bohr, lexys Miller, Seth Prater, Jessica Davis, Eric 
Horsting, Jackson Burkmire, Sean FoxhZochory Plott, Jacob Brejcho, Hailey Kuntz, lucas 
Sm1th, Modelme Baver, Madeline Ric mond, Patrick Groeschen, Dorin Weiss, Ethan 
Anderson, Samuel Dunaway, Robert Betten, Brei Allen, Moloiko Khan, Shoylo Stogsdill, 
Hannah Smder 
Back row: Jerod Elston, Emma legg, Andrew Zoss, Jonathon Hagee, Jonah Christian, 
M1coh Buckner, Cory Bennett, William Nuss, Dante Keys, Maxwell Ament, Ethan Greiner, 
Riley Blackwell, Cole Chafin, Matthew Spangler, Anthony Jacobs, Simeon Rediger, Gabriel 
Buschman, Zachary leslie, Grant Purtell! Peter Zoss, Gov1n Ritter, Payton Mead, Zachary 
Foss, Allyson Carroll , Anom Mukhtor, A lisen Huff 

National Honor Society- Seniors 
Front row: Shelby Cornelison, Jess1co Yeoman, Kotelyn Byrd, Kyndoll Spears, Eliza Ash 
Bnono Keilly( Sarah Reynolds, Madison Homernik, Andrea Wright, Jess1co Payne, Shelby 
Howell, Mol1y Fears, Courtney Nu_yen, Samantha Sims, Jomie-lynn leek, Abigail Tober, Alexa 
loser Alicia Craig, Kayle Kaiser, Erica Sturgeon, Tanio Bains, Rachel Schuld, Riley Cooney 
Row 2: Natalie Noomon, Josmeen Uppal, Brock Hildebrand, Tevin Tomlinson, Deepom Patel 
Rehon Qureshi, Jasmine Swift, Kiro Siepmon, Abigail Underwood, Kocie Dorrough, Riley 
Kydd, Nuri Elhobrush, Samuel Wh1tcomb, Carolyn Copeland, Hannah loutensdiloger, 
Catherine Griffith, Natalie Heald, Allison Sinks, Elena Mount, Alexis Parsons, Summer 
Howard, Ellen Doss, Abigail Woterfill, Emma Denney, Elizabeth Hamner, Ivanna Stuart 
Row 3: John Reed, Morino Pfeil, Austin Gough, Olivia Roath, Zachariah Eckroth, Gory 
Bodesho,. Natalie Brejcho, Jonathon Gee, Oflvio Clark, Alyssa Bush, Olivia Hesler 
Mackenzie Bray, Alexis Methner, Sora Laswell, Caroline Heckman, londyn Feese( Kathenne 
Osborn, Koiley French, Samantha Kershaw, Mohammad Motor, Cameron Booher, Joselyn 
Dominguez, McKenzie Marsh, T oylor Newton, Coitlyn Miller 
Back row: Broden RoyerhMoxwell Kurkowski, Jackson Blevins, Spencer lee, Hoyden Hobbs, 
Drew Grant Nothon1el T o~pson, Sutton Felty, Jared Cameron, Ali Ahmed, Matthew leek, 
Connor Cutler, Garrett Gronm!:ler, Jacob Lautenschlager, Adam Pennel, Colin Nysewonder, 
Christian Kioh Ferrell, A1don Patterson, Justin ledbetter, Evon Horshng, Tyler Mylcro,ne 
Mark Motter, Vorun , Murtozo Nodeem 

Nichols Spanish Club 
Front row: Hannah Sn1der, Jenne Wagoner, Elizabeth Hamner, Deloney Cross Selma luna 
Row 2: Heather Hoffman, Samantha Kershaw, Shelby Howell, Abigail Woterfdl, Tame B01ns, 
Alexa loser, Holey Albright, Mikaela Houser, Moloiko Khan, T oylor Newton, Anom Mukhtar, 
Mykoylo McKee, Joselyn Dominguez, Jessica Payne, T oylor Bunch 
Row 3: Brooke Morrison, Cameron Booher, Catherine Griffith, Dylan Miller, Adam Sturgeon, 
Jackson Burkm~re, Dominic Restivo, Golen Hardwick, Anno B01ze, Eliza Ash, Ashley Horns, 
Cassiday Moriarity, Erika Hufferd, Bobby Gupta, Jarrett Hufferd, Bobby Sterrett 
Back .row: Hudson Nichols, Garrett Groninger, Cole Chafin, Jospreet Randhawa, Eric 
Horshng, Alexander Angle Gory Bodesho, Tyler West, Jessica Davis, Gelilo Solomon, 
Spencer lee, Natalie Brejcho, Caroline Heckman, Madeline Richmond, Breonno Benton 
Austin Bollinger 

Row I : Shoylo Stogsdill, Emily Gist, Victoria T reosh, Jomie-lynn leek, Emma Denney T a 
Boms, Jenne Wagoner, Alyssa Franklin, Meriel Griffith, Ivanna Stuart, Avery Wagon 
Koitlyn Estes, Karl lone 
Row 2: Matthew Webber, Golen Hardwick, Anvir Purewol, Alexandra Edwards, A 1 
Alex1s Ridenour, Deloney Fields, Natalie Gulley. Sondra Vernengo, Nathan Boker a 
Ross, Joselyn Dommguez, Abby Taylor, Helen Zoss, Mikoylo Robinson, loci Wagon r 
Courtney Nuyen, Cassiday Moriarity, Sponsor Lisa Bush 
R~w 3: Aaron Best, Jade Stone, Jocks_on Burkmire, Zachary Plott, Gabriel Buschman 
M1ller, Alyssa Bush, K~ro S1epmon, Ko1flyn Booher, Mary Czyzewski, Jacob Bre1cho 
Samantha Allen, Vivian Zherg, Anunifo Nottom, Mackenzie Ferguson, Catherine Gr 
Sarah Benko Sydney Boroso, Rochoel Snider, Gory Bodesho 
Row 4 : Matthew Muller, Max Ament, Riley Blackwell , Connor Stinson, Kioh Ferre A 
Bollinger, Aorij Khan, Gelilo Solomon, Kayle Benge, Daniel Zoss, Bobby Gupta, E 
Modeem Mohammad, Natalie Brejcho, Caroline Heckman, Sierra lee, Tom my Moo 
Plonker, Samuel Dunaway, Ethan Anderson, Justin Deakin 

Reading Club 
Mackenzie Winchester, Dylan Miller, Larissa Freemon, Katie Klingman, Kayle Cord 



Robotics/Engineering Club 
Front row: Samuel Dunaway, Caleb Ule!)', Michael Henderson, Helen Dones, Chris 
Mt eworth, lsotoh Eckroth, Breonno Dunfee, Max Martinez, Spencer King 
Row 2: Devon leodmon, Dylan Ash, Wesley Crogen, Shone LaRocco, Victor Popov, Romoel 
Khan, Seth Burner, Hailey Kuntz 
Back row: Gabriel Buschman, Eric Horsting, Ben Crum, 
Cameron lee 

We the People 
Front row: Ab1goil Woterfill, Sarah Reynolds, Taylor Newton. Aspen Porker 
Row 2: Cameron Booher, Katherine Osborn, Molly Fears, Samantha Sims, Natalie Heald, 
Jasmeen Uppal, McKenzie Marsh 
Row 3: Adam Santos, Aorij Khan, Natalie Brejcho, Olivia Clark, Deepom Patel 
Bock row: Jackson Blevtns, MoHhew leek, Christian States, Joshua Crowley, Ashton 
laPorte, Gory Bodesho 

Whicker Spanish Club 
Front row: Mckenzie Worner, Sondra Vernengo, Megan Block, Kilo no Hamilton, Sidroh 
Bader. Anabel Padilla, Trenton Winkhort 
Row 2: Anno Ardeleon, Brion no Sherrill, Mackenzie Fisher·Burton, Ashley Hartung, Knsten 
ledbeHer, Groce McCarty, Kotelyn Gee, Hannah Sanders, Rogan Skaggs, Mary Nohlen, 
Emma Shoultz 
Row3: Aubrey Miles, Katherine Fisher, Koitlyn Booher, Sydney Lehman, Kyleigh Conrick, 
Madtson Chandler, Alyssa loser, lauren Joseph, Anno Restivo, Rochoel Sntder, Kristin 
Wesley, Sponsor Renee Whicker 
Back row: Max Tetrick, Campbell Snyder, Benjamin Grytzo, Paul Plonker, MoHhew Stone, 
Chnstopher Griffin, Adam Vincent, Emilio Spann, Cameron Grider, Eli long, S1erro lee, Alyssa 
Pennington 

Group I 

Winter Percussion 
Front row: Abigail Godwtn, Oliv1o Inmon, Kocie Dorrough, Ruby Reyes. Abigail 
Underwood, Courtney Fries, Daisy Salgado 
Row 2: Kyle Griffin, Shelby Cornelison, Mackenzie Bray, Ashley Simpson, Brandon 
Dowell, Zachary Foss, Joel Wolfe. Koylee Shrout, Juliano Zlotniski, Samuel Whitcomb. Ellen 
Doss 
Row 3: Grant Bailey, Aaron Berberich, Jacob Stoker, Daniel Zoss, Samuel Maze Mark 
Gelfius, Cameron Wood, William Nuss, luke Marble, Elizabeth Mariscal, Alec B(onford, 
Gabrielle Cutshaw 

Womens Chorus 
Front raw: Kotelyn Evans, Avery Wagoner, Abigail Postma. Bailey Pfeifer, Virgin1o Souders, 
Coral Perry, Scout Brock, Kimberly H01gler, Alexandra Manuel, Koitlyn Estes 
Row 2: Efizobeth Hensley, Emilee Pearson, Moriah Dugger, Brionno Sherrill, lauren Taylor, 
Emma leslie, Rochoel Snider, Do1sy M1nix, Megan GoloHe. Kierro Wiles, Kristina Zick, Taylor 
Donner 
Row 3: Joslynn Osborne, Isabella Carrero, Brooke Storks. Rebecca Pitcock, Sierra Abke. 
Hannah Waggoner( Sophie Deal. Zoe Sterns, Carli Perry, Olivia Beard, Micholo Bruner, 
Autumn Walker, Ke s1e Z1ck 
Bock row: Cynthia Sullivan, Jurnee lockwood, Jozomine Hensley, Rebecca Rice, Po1ge 
Beers, Mackenzie Cochrun, Emily Horsting, Gloria Moneck. Rodioel UHerbock, Erica Gloss. 
Alexis Hamilton, Dono Nilles, Hannah Wren 

Yearbook Staff 
Front row: Sponsor Corrie Farris, Breonno Bowling, Ivanna Stuart, Corey Roan, Taylor 
Simpson, Alyssa Franklin, Ashley Stout, Sponsor Michelle Burress 
Row 2: Sora Laswell, Eliza Ash, Millie Raymer, Ashley Dov1s, Nov1 Lidher, Golen Hardwick, 
Anno Baize, Anabel Padilla 
Bock row: Thomas Hoskins. Alex Ortiz, Connor Stinson, Ethan Anderson Jade Stone, Mason 
Burress. Mauro Adams, Melinda Gada 



clricty 

Groups provide 

of activities for teens to 

DURING THE 
HOMECOMING parade, 
seniors Dugan Thompson, 
Jackson Blevins and Nathan 
Eystad and sophomore 
Maggie Hine enjoy the ride on 
the bock of the DECA truck. "It's a 
good feeling being president of 
DECA because I like to know that 
I'm making decisions that will help 
people do well in DECA,' said 
Blevins. "I went into DECA trying 
to explore new options and I 
really liked it. I started to like 
business; it's something I'd like to 
go into when I'm older." Blevins 
explained that DECA had given 
him confidence '" putting out 
ideas and participating, as well 

AS THEY SHOW the~r posston for Doctor Who Club, sophomore Ethan Gooding end 
freshman Steven Holsapple face off as other members of the group cower in the 
background "Doctor Who Club is a club where we get together to watch episodes of 
Doctor Who and ploy board games, as well as go on field trips," explained Gooding. 
"Being in the club gives me a chance to make new friends and get along with others. It 
also gives me a chance to be friends with people that have the some interests as me." 
Gooding added that the Doctor Who Club stood out from the other clubs because there 
were not groups that split up and did their own thing; everyone in the whole group got 
along wttli everyone else. Photo by Maso n Burress 

as getting 1nvolved ·n more 
activities. Photo by Jade Stone 

AS THE ACTION unfolds m front 
of them, sophomores Tanner 
Harriman and William Kidd 
and freshman Abigail Godwin 
watch Film Club members create a 
scene. "I decided to join Film Club 
because it gave me a chance to 
make new friends," said Harriman. 
"Film Club con also benefit me in 
the future because it con help me 
develop a career interest and give 
me tips for that career • He added 
that clubs like Film Club were 
important to hove at school 
because it gave people with a 
common interest a chance to come 
together and enjoy those 
Photo by Thomas Hosk_in_• __ _,,.., 

FLAGS IN HAND, JUnior Kamryn 
VanWanzeele walks off the football field 
oher a performance. "I joined Color Guard 
because my sister, Meghon VonWonzeele, 
played the trumpet and I wonted to do 
marching bond with her, but I couldn't ploy 
on tnstrument,' said VonWonzeele. "This 
year was different because I did not do 
bond camp over the summer. I wasn't going 
to do Color Guard this year, but a spot 
opened up and I took it.• 
Photo by Mason lurreSI 

"A club that would help me 
get involved with 

extracurricular activities is 
Octagon Club. Octagon 

Club allows you to he!f> out 
in the community 

Rachael Snider, 9 

ON THE STAGE in the auditorium during the H td< f 
Concert, senior Mckenzie Williams and junt Christen 
Doan await their solo ports. "I think choir is a way t how 
your passion for singing Many schools ore based on ports, 
but having something like choir gives more opportumttes lor 
kids to be involved," said Williams. She explained thot she 
began singing when she joined a church choir in th~rd grade. 
"Choir has taught me not to be too prejudiced and that 
practice makes perfect," she explained about some of t~e life 
lessons she hod been able to learn from her involvement tn 
the group. Williams said that being in choir gave her a warm 
feeling because it was a very welcoming environment and 
she was glod to be a port of such a coring group of people 
Photo by Mason Burress 

"DECA helps you interact 
with real-world problems 
and reel events that con 

happen. It also lets you meet 
new people you probably 

wouldn't interact with" 
Devan Eller, 9 



'Belles et Beaux is good 
because it brings friendships 

together from different 
groups and grades into one 

group of friends " 
Joey Vanhooser, 9 

"I'm in Octagon Club because we 
do a lot of things to help out the 

community. We do things like the 
Lunch Bunch Rake and Run and 
help out with the Homecoming 

Carnival' 
Kaitlyn Ross, 1 0 

"I'm on Robotics because it's 
imr.ortont to me. It con lead your 

life to hove a great future . It's 
port of Conexus and it connects 

kids to jobs and careers." 
Devin Bridget, 11 

Gr<nq>s Provi<l 'V<lricty ... I 3 -

SUN'S OUT, GUNS out for senior Thomas Hoskins as he wets down -
a cor at the Publications cor wash and bake sole, while junior Alex Ortiz 
waits lor his turn to soap and rinse. "My favorite port about the cor wash was 
being able to hong out with my friends." said Hoskins. "It was a pretty fun day 
and it was lor a good cause." The group raised over $1,000 to go toward 
their trip to the Notional Scholastic Press Association Convention in Florida 
Photo by Mason Burress 

A GROUP PROJECT with the Interact Club gives junior Taylor Rodgers 
on opportunity to do some community servoces, as she sorts deodorant and 
other toiletries to pass out to the homeless "I'm in Interact Club because I 
wont to help people." said Rogers. "It's important to be in clubs and be 
involved in a lot of things because it makes you a wel~rounded person and 
helps you make new friends ." The Interact Club was the school component to 
the local Rotary Club, and was introduced this year by Sponsor Liza 
Payton Photo by Mason Burress 

Q: Explain the benefits of being in a club. 
A: "Clubs con help you meet new people Clubs 
con also better prepare you for school." 
Q: Describe one of the clubs you've been 
in and why you chose to join it. 
A: 'I chose DECA because it helps with 
communicating between people. It also helps you 
meet new people." 
Q: What has been your favorite club to 
be involved in? 
A: "DECA has been my favorite because it is a lot 
of fun. It is also a different way to learn. • 
Q: How can clubs help you 
academically? 
A: "Clubs con help you learn in different ways 
They also allow you to learn amongst your 
peers • 
Q: Compare the clubs you are in to the 
sports you play. 
A "They both make you a port of a team They 
help you become better people.' 
Q: Why could it be helpful for freshmen 
to be in clubs? 
A: "It would help freshmen know the 
upperclassmen if they joined clubs. Also, joining 
clubs will make you a better student and help you 
become involved with the school • 
Q: Describe a time when you showed 
leadership skills in a club. 
A: "I mode a presentation by myself while my 
partner slacked. Don't be the person who slacks.' 

"The first club at Plainfield that I Joined was 
Spanish Club. My sister joined It so I wanted to 
join with her. I was looking forward to going 
out to dinner with the entire Spanish Club." 



"I rode a train with my cousin and he 
taught me a lesson on perspective. 
He took my cookies and hid them 
from me. I thought he was eating 
them though; the lesson was not to 
make assumptions." 

for teens to choose from when it came to groups 

WITH SPANISH CLUB 
freshmen Sophie Deal and 
Ainsley Keep wait m line as 
sen1ors Natalie Brejcha and 
Katana White fill the1r plates 
during a break at U Point PoHery 
during a Spanish Club outing. 'I 
1oined Spanish Club when I 
heard about it in class freshman 
year when I started taking 
Spanish. I wont to pursue Spon1sh 
m college, so I figured I should 
try to get as much experience as I 
could with it,' said Brejcho. "t' s 
important to hove clubs at school 
because there ore so many 
different things that you con get 
involved in that can pertain to 
everyone s different interests" 
Photo by Ashley Dovis 

IN THE PROCESS of choosing which fishing supplies to buy for Christmas presents, 
sophomore Connor Stinson and seniors Breanna Bowling Gaten Hardwick and 
Ashley Davis debate which fishing pole to choose "It was personally rewording to be 
able to buy presents for other kids who really needed them and to make it specific to the1r 
interests," said Bowling. Members from both yearbook and newsmagazine ro1sed money 
selling Holiday Grams to buy Christmas presents for two underprivileged children. 
Photo by Erika Hufferd 

DRESSED IN HER ugly Christmas 
sweater, senior Ivanna Stuart 
opens her Secret Santo gift for her 
holiday party in Yeorboo . "It's 
really nice to go to a school that 
offers a variety of clubs to be 
involved in," said Stuart. "I've been 
able to interact with so many 
different people through the clubs I 
participate in." Stuart said having 
so many clubs was beneficial 
because it gave every student the 
opportunity to get involved in 
something that they enjoyed. 
Stuart's favorite groups were 
Octagon Club and Yearbook. 
Photo by Mason Burress 

WRITING NOTES OF encouragement to 
feltow classmates, semor Marina pfeil 
helps to brighten several students' day by 
puHing liHie slips of paper with positive 
thoughts on them on random lockers around 
the school. "A lot of what we do [in Friends 
of Rochoel) is writing leHers and notes of 
encouragement to kids who are struggling, 
or custodians or cafeteria workers," 
explained Pfeil "I think just geHing that little 
p1ck·me-up con be really helpful" 
Photo by Melinda Goda 

1 

"Clubs let you make new friends 
and meet new people. It helps 

you get involved with all kinds of 
aifferent things. It helps you learn 

to talk to people. I think some 
clubs show you responsibility.' 

Jordan Sexton, 11 

WHILE PLANNING AN event with MSA, sen1or Aarij 
Khan signs up for a specific activity. "My junior year and 
senior year, we held a 6 vs. 6 soccer tournament rn honor of 
Horis Sulemon who tragically passed away in a plane 
crash, • said Khan. "We raised thousands of dollars for the 
Citizens Foundation and did our best to show respect to the 
Sulemon family . This year, we hod a very successful 
afternoon lunch at our huge mosque in Plainfield, w1th 
almost 300 oHendees. We also hod the chance to educate 
our fellow community members about who we ore and how 
we ore just like them .' In addition, the MSA also d1d a few 
very popular henna toHoo fundroisers throughout the year 
with the help of their sponsor, Corrie Farris 
Photo by Mason Burress 

"Clubs g1ve you a chance to meet 
new people and do things that 

you woulan't see yourself doing 
in the post. In a club such as 

Sponisfi Club, you con try new 
foods and you con learn about 
new ethnicities. I'm not currently 

in any clubs right now, but I want 
to be in S on ish club next year " 

Va erie Priar, 9 

"You con mo e new 
friends in clubs You 
con learn new th ngs 

like how to commute e 
with others. Ther a a 
Iorge variety 1 

to choice f 
Mitch I 

Robinson 9 



"Clubs give you options 
because th~y introduce you to 
new and different things. They 

give you diversity between 
people's interests and what 

they like. If I were in any club, 
I d want to be in Spanish club. I 
feel like it teaches more about 

the Spanish culture. 
Bailey pfeifer, 9 

"Clubs help you meet new 
people in different 

organizations. Before, I didn't 
really like talking to people. It 
helps boost your confidence. 
It also helps boost your social 

skills. It does help because 
when you're helping people, 

it makes you feel happy." 
Amal Siddiqut, 9 

"Clubs can give you a lot of 
options. I'm not in a club

1 
but 

they give you options tor 
colleges by introducing 

different things to different 
people." 

Cynthia Sullivan, 9 

vvny IVloce Tlmn Two Options ... 195~ 

ENGAGED IN HER performance, junior Kayla Lampe focuses to stay 
in sync with the group. "Color Guard is a family, a port of something and a 
group. It gave me a place to work out and to have friends, " said Lampe. She 
explained that she had been a port of Color Guard lor two years and she 
especially loved the performing aspect of the group. Photo by Anna Baize 

WHILE TAKING PRECAUTIONS by wearing his safety goggles, 
sophomore Devan Lead man works on his project in Engineering Club. 
"Working as a team and becoming a problem solver has greatly benefited 
me. I always run into problems and I just have to be really creative, which is 
the whole point of Engineering Club," said Leadman. "Engineering Club 
helps you prepare for the future work force. You know what to expect for 
engineering-type jobs." Building his robot was his favorite project because it 
had so many parts to work on that everyone was included in the process. 
Photo by Anabel Padilla 

Aiyx SUiter, 9 
Q : Explain how you choose to be in a club. 
A: "I look at what the club does, and then I look at 
how I feel about the club- like if it's a good club or 
if it will help me get into college. If it's something I 
enjoy and I con see myself doing lor many years, 
then I'll join it. If not then I wont join it." 
Q: Compare the clubs at the middle school to 
those in high school. 
A: "There's a lot more interesting clubs. At the 
middle school, there were no really good options if 
you didn't like mingling and if you wonted to do 
something at home and still be in a club. The high 
school definitely has more interesting options if 
you 're not really social." 
Q : What do you think is the most important 
type of club to have in high school? 
A: "Something that multiple people con interact in. 
That's why I like the Creative Writing Club: you con 
interact and you're not writing the some thing every 
time. A good club is something that anybody con 
join and hove fun with, even if they don't like doing 
one thing. You hove to be able to do multiple things 
at one point in time, otherwise you won't hove as 
many people and as much diversity that you need." 
Q : Why is it important to have a variety of club 
options to choose from? 
A: "If you don't hove a variety, then there would 
only be one type of club. The some people would 
be left out and the some people would be in a club. 
Then the people that don't hove a club that supports 
what they like and what they like to do, they 
probably wouldn't enjoy school as much." 

.Show choir Is the first ........ that UU&Id 
me that even when JUU are wem out, JUU 
have to WOik harder. It t8u&ht 1118 to be 
patient with people and It t8ught Me that 
winning Is not all that llllportant.. 
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Boys Cross Country 
Front row: Rtchard Horns, Gage Jacobs, Dan tel Meacham, Rehan Qureshi, Spencer Decker, 
Damtntc Reshva, Derek Garztnski, Connor Evans 
Back row: Coach Kyle Orender. Sean Fax, Nate Chestersan

1 
Bayley Watson, Seamus 

Donahue. Sam Hynds, Tyler Powers, Coach Wes Woodson, Coacn Joseph Hoffman 

Girls Cross Country 
Front row: Eliza Vandewalle. Alyssa Loser, Blakeley Shurig, Alexa Loser, Anno Restivo, Emma 
Harless 
Bock row: Coach Kyle Orender, Lauren Joseph, Samantha Olinger, Marina Pfeil, Dora Smith, 
Jamte Lautenschlager, Deloney Kendall, Coach Wes Woodson, Coach Joseph Hoffmann 

Boys Tennis 
Front row: Elijah Drennon, Matthew Stone, Edward Gilbert-Nease, Manager Corrie 
Copeland. Jackson Knowles, Abbott Houk, Camden East 
Back row: Coach Brion Reagan, Truman Purtell , Derek Wright, Paul Planker, Ethan Mcintyre, 
Tyler West, Zachary Lesl•e, Austin Vuurmon, Coach Keith Bradley 

-~-

-
Girls Golf 
Front row: Melinda Goda Cadence Blacklidge, Tori Treesh, Shelbie Smith 
Back row: Coach Curt Benge, Sydney Heller, Kayle Benge, Hailey Kuntz, Indira Peters, 
Coach John Cozart 

Location 
Plainfield Relays 
Danville 
Cascade 
Terre Haute North 
Ben Davis 
Northview 
Mid-State 
Sectionals 

Location 
Plainfield Relays 
Danville 
Cascade 
Terre Haute North 
Ben Davis 
Northview 
Mid-State 
Section a Is 
Region a Is 
Semi-State 

Team 
Brownsburg 
Lebanon 
Columbus North 
Whiteland 
Decatur Central 
Franklin 
Ben Davis 
Terre Haute South 
Danville 
Martinsville 
Avon 
Greenwood 

Team Place 
Plainfield 4of9 
Hamilton 3 of 12 
Tri-West 2 of6 
Carmel 16 of 21 
Avon/B'burg 2 of3 
Ben Davis 4 of 18 
Mooresville First 
Hall of Fame 12 of 19 
Danville First 
Monrovia First 
Ben Davis First 
Ron calli 3 of 19 

Place 
13 of 1 S 
10 of 17 
4of6 

20 of 24 
10 of 22 
1 S of 25 
S of 7 
7 of 12 

Place 
4 of 13 
6 of 12 
2 of6 
7 of 16 
9 of 21 
2 of2S 
1 of 7 
1 of 12 
3 of 10 

12 of 20 

Score 
2-3 
S-1 
2-3 
2-3 
S-0 
3-0 
6-1 
1-2 
2-0 
1-4 
0-S 
3-0 

Team 
Mid-State 
Franklin 
Lafayette 
Martinsville 
Franklin 
Decatur Central 
Sectionals 
Regionals 

W/L 
L 
w 
L 
L 

w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
w 

Plac 
Fir t 
Fir 

2 of2 
First 

7 of 1 
First 

2 of 1 
7 of 18 

Tori Treash State Finals: 37th 
Kayla Benge State Finals: 8th 



JV Girls Soccer 
Front row: Lauren T oylor, Megan Golo~e. Alex1s Hocker, Emma Kersey, Avo Aguirre 
Row 2: Jennifer Bender, Madison Gibson, Bree Hall, Chloe Elkins, Shoylee Chi~enden, 
Rachel Mong 
Back. raw: Coach Krissy Sullivan, Holly Kersey, Katherine Com, Jodo Saylor, Emily Horsting, 
Mod1son Chandler, Sydney Boroso, Coach Jamie Lydick, Coach Rachel Lucas l I 

JV Boys Soccer 
front raw : Derek Cavanaugh, Landen Williams, Qosim Elhabrush, Alfredo Mouris, Ryan 
Beck, Rogelio Zamudio 
Row 2: Jacob Kolditz, Brigham Anderson, William Coin, Collin Elston, Daryl Gibbs, Joey 
Von Hooser, Brody Johnson, Samuel Troupe 
Back raw· Coach Josh Borton, David Cutler, Benjamin Payton, Brant Lennox, Garrett 
Sweeney, Brion Stewart, Cole Thompson, Adam Vincent, Coach David Kneuve 

Varsity Girls Soccer 
Front row: Mogg1e M1robell1, Shelby Boker, Alexis Kavanaugh, Madison Homernik, Madison 
Sm1th, Riley Cooney 
Row 2: Kirsten Coverdale, Ella Kenninger Sidra Ahmad, Andrea Wright, Bree Hall, 
Mokenz1e Worner, Amber Blissmer 
Back row: Coach Krissy Sullivan, Holly Kersey, Olivia Clark, Mokoioh Haberkorn, Londyn 
Feosel

1 
Madison Chandler, Dakota Dorsett, Hayley Spaulding, Coach Jamie Lydick, Coach 

Rachel Lucas 

Boys Varsity Soccer 
Front row: Joshua Low, Connor Poterniti, Ethan McNaughton, Dawson Baughn, Chris 
M1keworth, Colin Poternit1 
Row 2: Jacob Leek, Keegan Sweeney, Eric Horsting, Mo~hew Muller, Bloke Johnson, Angel 
Agu1rre, Justin Beck, Dorin Weiss 
Back row: Coach Josh Borton, Mo~hew Webber. Connor Cutler. Chandler El~ins, Coach 
David Kneuve, Ali Ahmed, Benjamin Grytzo, Evon Horsting, Coach Eric Kesterson 

TCcHl1 

Team 
Terre Haute South 
Whiteland 
Ben Davis 
Danville 
Covenant Christian 
Roncalli 
Martinsville 
Chatard 
Decatur Central 
Brownsburg 
Franklin 
Greenwood 
Mooresville 
Avon 

Team 
Brownsburg 
Whiteland 
Covenant Christian 
Indy Warriors Homeschool 
Avon 
Lebanon 
Danville 
Decatur Central 
Cardinal Ritter 
Franklin 
Greenwood 
Mooresville 
Westfield 
Bloomington North 

Team 
Terre Haute South 
Whiteland 
Ben Davis 
Danville 
Covenant Christian 
Ronca IIi 
Martinsville 
Hoosier Cup (THN) 
Hoosier Cup (Evans Mater) 
Hoosier Cup (Jasper) 
Chatard 
Decatur Central 
Brownsburg 
Franklin 
Greenwood 
Mooresville 
Avon 
Sectional (vs. Danville) 
Sectional {vs. Avon) 

Team 
Brownsburg 
Whiteland 
Covenant Christian 
Avon 
Lebanon 
Martinsville 
Hoosier Cup 
Hoosier Cup 
Hoosier Cup 
Danville 
Decatur Central 
Ritter 
Franklin 
Greenwood 
Mooresville 
Westfield 
Bloomington North 
Sectional 

Pt1otos/I ccorcls ... I 

Score w 
4-0 w 
8-1 w 
3-1 w 
4-0 w 
3-0 w 
3-2 w 
9-1 w 
7-0 w 
6-0 w 
2-5 L 

12-1 w 
8-0 w 
5-0 w 
0-2 L 

Score W/L 
0-4 L 
6-0 w 
1-3 L 
3-1 w 
8-0 L 
4-2 w 
2-0 w 
1-0 w 
0-0 TIE 
1-1 TIE 
6-2 w 
5-1 w 
0-6 L 
1-3 L 

Score W/L 
0-2 L 
1-0 w 
3-3 TIE 
0-0 TIE 
0-4 L 
0-3 L 
9-1 w 
1-0 w 
2-1 w 
1-3 L 
2-3 L 
1-4 L 
2-0 w 
2-3 L 
5-4 w 
1-2 L 
8-0 L 
4-3 w 
0-7 L 

Score W/L 
1-2 L 
3-1 w 
0-3 L 
0-8 L 
2-4 L 
4-1 w 
3-2 w 
2-0 w 
3-2 w 
3-0 w 
1-0 w 
0-5 L 
2-3 L 
3-1 w 
2-0 w 
2-4 L 
1-5 L 
0-2 L 



Freshman Volleyball 
Front row: lucy Kachur Kailynn Frisch, Hannah Quinn, Mackenzie Watts, Serino Bennici 
Back row: Manager Hannah Waggoner, Katherine Daum, Elizabeth N ichols, McKenzie 
Ross, Elaine lewis, Sarah Buschman, Valerie Prior Coach Brandi Morris 

JV Volleyball: 
Fro.nt row: 5aydee Turner, Erika Kershaw, Natalie Gulley, Mckenzie Dostin, Emma legg, 
Kyl1e P1erce. Carly Monnett 
Back row: lauren Kenninger, Jurnee lockwood, Coach Brandi Morris, Coach Jessie Wolfe, 
Manager Hannah Waggoner, Coach Danielle Shepherd, Coach Jennifer Pasteur, Erika 
T urpm, Sydney Caprarella 

Varsity Volleyball 
Front row: lydia lewis, Emma legg, Kennedy Thomas, Katherine Fisher, Jurnee lockwood, 
Emma lane, Delaney Slaton, Enka Kershaw 
Back row: Abigail Jones, Kiah Ferrell, Coach Brandi Morris, Coach Jessie Wolle, Manager 
Hannah Waggoner, Coach Danielle Shepherd, Coach Jennifer Pasteur, Olivia Hesler, Aspen 
Parker 

Team Score 
Pike 0-2 
Danville 0-2 
Brownsburg 0-2 
Center Grove 0-2 
Tri-West 0-2 
Avon 0-2 
Franklin Community 0-2 
Mooresville 2-1 
Tri-West 0-2 
Whiteland 2-1 

Team Score 
Pike 0-2 
Danville 0-2 
Lafayette Jeff Invite 2-1 
Brownsburg 0-2 
Center Grove 0-2 
Martinsville 2-0 
Monrovia 2-0 
Tri-West 1-2 
Decatur Central 2-0 
Avon 0-2 
Franklin Community 2-0 
Mooresville JV Invite 0-2 
Mooresville 2-0 
Terre Haute South 2-1 
South Putnam 2-0 
Terre Haute North 2-1 
Greenwood 2-1 
Lebanon 2-0 
Mid-State Conference 2-0 
Whiteland 2-0 

Team Score 
Pike 2-3 
Danville 0-3 
Lafayette Jeff Invite 2-1 
Brownsburg 0-3 
Martinsville 1-3 
Monrovia 3-0 
Tri-West 1-3 
Decatur Central 1-3 
Avon 0-3 
Noblesville Invite 0-2 
Franklin Community 0-3 
Hendricks Co. at Danville 0-2 
Mooresville 1-3 
Terre Haute South 0-3 
Greenfield-Central Invite 2-0 
South Putnam 3-0 
Terre Haute North 0-3 
Edgewood H.S. Invite 0-2 
Greenwood 2-3 
Lebanon 0-3 
Whiteland 3-0 
Sectionals vs. THS 0-3 

W/L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 

W/L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 

W/L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 



Freshman Football 
Front row: Jock Biddle, Andrew Greiner, Jacob Brouse, Samuel Craig, Connor Hancock, Ben 
Slaton, Miller Nichols, Owen Litzelmon, Derek Keller 
Row 2: Stephen Spradley, Dylan Swanson, Jeremy Bennett, Caleb Booher, Ryan Kehrt, Bri 
Brown, Austin Stanton, Code Ritter 
Row 3: Mason Thompson, Logon Burdon, Jacob Duncan, T avian Godio, Brenton Hedges, 
Connor Cooney, Colin Dorsett, Jelen Hoyt, Evon Dorr 
Back row: Coach Jon Adams, Coach Bob Young. Isaiah Eckroth, Brandon Denbrook, Coyden 
Kennedy, Gage Henry, Drew Gellert, Charles Droke, Coach Jon Minton 

Team 
Avon 
Terre Haute North 
Mooresville 
Ron calli 
Greenwood 
Decatur Central 
Franklin 
Whiteland 
Martinsville 

Varsity 
Team 
Avon 
Terre Haute North 
Mooresville 
Ron calli 
Greenwood 
Decatur Central 
Franklin 
Whiteland 
Martinsville 
Sectional 

-re<Hn Pl1otos/Scorcs 

Score 
6-35 
30-0 
34-20 
()..16 
18-8 
22-26 
44-8 
2()..24 
40-6 

Score 
()..41 
34-31 
24-7 
21-17 
26-42 
14-35 
33-14 
7-17 
56-31 
27-30 
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W/L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
w 

W/L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 

Varsity/ Junior Varsity Football 
f ront row: Dylan Foster, Jacob Morris, Randall Clugston, Logon Goode-Smith, Ethan Davis, 
Tevm Tomlinson, Clayton White, Jogyer Barnett, Coy Anderson, Hunter Lvford 
Row 2: Ernesto Mariscal, Matthew Mohler, Roger Roy, Jacob Maple, Chose Frazier, Bailey 
Kennedy, Colin Nysewonder, Alec Waugh, Joshua Brisco, Devm Spaulding 
Row 3: Michael Pappas, Dawson Anderson, Thomas Moore, Davis Gellert, Brody Ezell, Luke 
Smith, Benjamin Mullis, Jacob Pork, John Flanagan, Jon McSpadden 

Junior Varsity 
Team Score 

0-14 
6-14 
44-0 
()..17 
14-12 
()..14 
2()..12 
26-13 
6-13 

W/L 
Row 4: Ben Slaton, Brock LoRusso, Worner Claus, Tonner Penry, Cody Kammerer, 
Christopher Porker, Chose Spears, Porker Homernik, Tyler Marks, Bradley Gill, Louis Jackson 
Row 5: Gavin Ritter, Gavin Jacobs, Jacob Spray, Connor Kennedy. Brody Adams, Mason 
Burgess, Colton Blocklidge, Garrett Porker, Joseph Copeland, Herschel Blankenship, Gabriel 
Eads 
Row 6: Bryce Biddle, Joshua Burrin, Doylon Flick, Andrew Zoss, Brion Doum, Cooper 
Nichols, Payton Mead, Marcus Hoover, Brandon Kelley, Luke Middleton, Bradley Whicker 
Row 7: Jacob Jackson, Emanuel Walker, Levi Porker, Jock Deal, Joimen Gray, Maxwell 
Tetnck, Tyler Maple, Cory Bennett, Dante Keys, Ethan Greiner, Jackson Deal. Payton Leath 
Back row: Manager Ashley Harris, Coach Chris Pearson, Coach Joson Roth, Coach Jon 
Adorns. Coach Kevin Slone, Coach Jon Minton, Coach Jeff Leath, Coach Brion Woodord1 
Cooch Matt Steward, Coach Lance Mayfield, Coach Andy Copeland, Coach Kevin Mucno, 
Coach Nathan Ellis, Coach Bob Young 

Avon 
Terre Haute North 
Mooresville 
Ron calli 
Greenwood 
Decatur Central 
Franklin 
Whiteland 
Martinsville 

Freshman Cheerleaders 
Front row: Madison Cadwell, Elizabeth 
VanDeVoorde 

Varsity Cheerleaders 
Front row : Poi~e Hampton, Sophia Greenwood, Jordon 
Clements, Mono Norton Ivanna Stuart 
Row 2: Corey Roan Dyfoney Stork, Breonno Bowling, Lise 
Endregord 

Back row: Rachel Marsh, Mackenzie Cochrun, 
H mnoh Wren 

Back ro w : Brionno Sherrill, Tyler Hogen, Koitlyn Booher, 
Isabelle Kourony 

L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
L 

Junior Varsity Cheer 
Front row: Juliann Schroer Kelsie Zick, Sydney Jackman, 
Koitlyn Estes 
Baclc ro w : Sioro Quinn, Marissa MacMartin 



Girls Freshmen Basketball 
Front row: Groce Thompson, Daisy Minix, Andrea Wright, Dons Smith, Meriel Griffith 
Back row: T oyo Smith, Erika Maxwell. Coach Jamie Lydick, Shelby Burgess, Kiersten Martin 

Boys Freshmen Basketball 
Front row: Luke Smock, Kob•e Fellure Jacob Montgomery, Code Gibbs. Code Rilfer, Jakob 
Gibbs. Christopher Kossos. Cameron Conway 
Back row: Coach Josh Estridge, Owen Litzelmon, Jacob Shirley, Brock Bizeou, Colin Adams, 
Bryce Pennington, Coach Brion Guth 

Girls Junior Varsity Basketball 
Front row: Melinda Gada, Hayley Spaulding, Koro Sumner, Brooke Davis, Lauro Hill 
Back row: Jess1co Hauger Koylo Benge, Coach Jordon Schonegg, Mokoioh Haberkorn, 
Mokenz1e Destin 

Boys Junior Varsity Basketball 
Front row: Brayton Voyhinger, Youol Solomon, Robert Sterrelf, Trey Dov1s, Luke Gulley, Colin 
Potermll 
Baclc row: Coach Andrew Weaver, Coach Gavin Gron1nger, Gavin Rilfer, Samuel Siegfried, 
Govm Bizeou, Tyler Maple, Thomas Nugent, Coach Michael Menser 

Team 
Brownsburg 
Mooresville 
Franklin 
Ronca IIi 
Avon 
Ben Davis 
Ron calli 
Avon 
Terre Haute North 
Mooresville 

Team 
Avon 
Brownsburg 
Whiteland 
Martinsville 
Batesville 
Ben Davis 
Danville 
Terre Haute North 
Covenant Christian 
Northview 
Westfield 
Mooresville 
Decatur Central 
Shelbyville 
Franklin 
Greenwood 
Zionsville 
Franklin 

Team 
Center Grove 
Brownsburg 
Danville 
Covenant Christian 
Rushville 
Greenwood 
Avon 
Cathedral 
Whiteland 
Lebanon 
Franklin 
Martinsville 
TriWest 
Batesville 
Martinsville 
Vincennes Lincoln 
Brownsburg 
Decatur 
Greenfield Central 
Terre Haute North 
Mooresville 
Decatur 

Team 
Avon 
Whiteland 
Monrovia 
Martinsville 
Batesville 
Danville 
Terre Haute North 
Covenant Christian 
Northview 
Westfield 
Mooresville 
Terre Haute South 
Decatur Central 
Shelbyville 
Greenwood 
Brownsburg 
Franklin 
Lebanon 
Cascade 
Greenfield Central 

Score 
15-34 
23-28 
14-42 
34-26 
16-14 
19-46 
32-30 
27-20 
44-31 
17-20 

Score 
40-45 
28-29 
47-34 
37-35 
46-22 
23-46 
36-35 
34-29 
52-24 
35-27 
27-25 
43-23 
32-33 
45-53 
36-43 
35-44 
33-37 
41-43 

Score 
28-36 
39-24 
35-27 
38-51 
32-29 
45-34 
36-33 
29-22 
37-35 
50.15 
40-65 
41-42 
52-18 
46-4 
49-24 
51-35 
41-44 
45-23 
55-47 
51-41 
48-52 
48-9 

Score 
46-32 
48-40 
64-24 
46-37 
62-32 
53-47 
56-52 
58-56 
48-44 
52-48 
36-44 
46-40 
48-46 
60-43 
46-43 
53-42 
47-46 
58-38 
58-30 
43-34 

W/L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 

W/L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

W/L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 

W/L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
L 

L 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 
L 



Girls Varsity Basketball 
Front row: Blakeley Shung, Hayley Spaulding, Koro Sumner, Samantha Melton, Somontho 
01 nger, Brooke Davis, Deloney Kendall, Indira Peters 
Bade row: Coach Jamie Lydick, Coach Curt Benge, Kyndoll Spears Mokoioh Haberkorn, 
Kiah Ferrell, Riley Blackwell, Kayle Benge, Kayle Casteel, Coach Shone Abrell, Coach Jordon 
Schonegg 

Boys Varsity Basketball 
Front row: Jarrett Hufferd, Trey Davis, Jacob Lautenschlager, Gavin Ritter, Tyler West, Thomas 
Nugent, Keegan Motter, Luke Gulley 
Bock row: Coach Brian Guth, Coach Josh Estridge, Coach Andrew Weaver, Bryson Ellis, 
Maxwell Kurkowski, Gavin Bizeou, Conner Brens, Reece Crawford, Coach Gavin Groninger, 
Coach Michael Menser, Aorij Khan 

Team 
Center Grove 
Brownsburg 
Danville 
Covenant Christian 
Rushville 
Greenwood 
Avon 
Cathedral 
Whiteland 
Lebanon 
Franklin 
Martinsville 
TriWest 
Batesville 
Sheridan 
Vincennes 
Avon 
Danville 
Brownsburg 
Greenfield 
Terre Haute North 
Mooresville 
Decatur Central 
Mooresville 
Brownsburg 
Terre Haute South 
Greenfield 

Team 
Avon 
Whiteland 
Monrovia 
Martinsville 
Batesville 
Danville 
Terre Haute North 
Avon 
TriWest 
Covenant Christian 
Northview 
Westfield 
Mooresville 
Terre Haute South 
Decatur Central 
Shelbyville 
Greenwood 
Brownsburg 
Franklin 
Lebanon 
Cascade 
Greenfield 
Avon 

-rccun Pt1otos/Scores 

W/'L~ Score 
64-39 w 
52-50 w 
54-32 w 
52-38 w 
52-38 w 
60-41 w 
50-37 w 
62-57 w 
44-33 w 
72-65 w 
55-43 w 
57-54 w 
76-28 w 
69-28 w 
60-35 w 
57-48 w 
58-34 w 
67-51 w 
52-51 L 
40-36 L 
58-50 w 
54-44 w 
66-18 w 
48-36 w 
45-43 w 
63-47 w 
64-50 w 

Score W/L 
47-49 L 
44-49 L 
63-47 w 
49-66 L 
51-29 w 
56-69 L 
38-53 L 
49-65 L 
48-61 L 
64-70 L 
69-55 w 
43-54 L 
57-70 L 
54-56 L 
64-55 w 
65-52 w 
49-63 L 
39-55 L 
43-56 L 
41-46 L 
58-28 w 
62-66 L 
45-49 L 

Boys Swimming 
Front row: Broden Strange, Amal Siddiqui, Barrett Noggle, Max Bridge, Cayden Kennedy, 
ordan Partin 
Row 2: Eric Lees, Weston Whyde

1 
Maxwell Wiser, Sean Rogers, Alexander Bloke, Ryan 

.ennax, Caleb Smock, Noah Grider 

Girls Swimming 
Front row Zuly Leiva, Emily Price, Shannon Rogers, Katie Me uris, Koiloh Ciosto. Victoria 
Kin nomen, Madison Cadwell, Katie Abell 

Back row: Coach Scott Johnson, Coach Kayle Purkiser, Christian States, Chez Rhodes, Christian 
Kennedy, David Knopp, Nolan Mennonno, Coach Sora Allen, Coach Chris Cavanaugh 

Row 2: Ainsley Keep, Leah Wurtzel, Elizabeth Van De Voorde, Soph1e Deal, Ka,tlyn Ross, Molly 
Fears, Kaml)'n VanWonzeele 
Back row: Coach Scott Johnson, Coach Ko)IIO Purk1ser, Ashley Snoke, Allxson Carroll, Rachel 
Groves, Emily Groves, Rachel Wasson, Rachel Jones, Coach Sora Allen, Coach Chris Cavanaugh 

Boys Swimming W/L Team W/L Girls Swimming 
116-68 w Greenwood w 126-54 
67-119 L Center Grove L 85-95 
122-55 w Cascade w 106-80 
51-132 L Avon L 75-111 
67-119 L Franklin L 48-137 
101-79 w Perry Merdian w 94-86 

3rd Henilricks County Meet 3rd 
3rd Roncalli Holiday Invite 4th 
2nd Mid-State Meet 2nd 

69-116 L Brownsburg L 81-102 
96-90 w Mooresville w 124-52 
131-42 w Danville w 102-74 
92-91 L Terre Haute North w 108-77 
148-84 w Ben Davis w 144-103 
148-97 w Decatur Central w 144-64 
92-93 L Columbus North 

3rd County 3rd 
2nd Conference 2nd 
4th Sectional 2nd 
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Team Score W/L 

Wrestling 
Front row: Enca Sturgeon, Clare Hoover, Alex1s Warley, Kimberly Marsh, Heather Hoffman, Madison Gibson, Marissa 
MacMartin, Emma ersey 
Row 2: Carter Thornhill, Brandon Denbroa , Tavian Gadia, logan Burdon, John Flanagan, Connor Cooney, Anthony Wilson, 
Benjamin MuiJ,s, Tyler Summers Connor Paterniti 
Row 3: Kaden Garrigus, logan Reams. Keegan Sweeney, Gage Jacobs, Braden Dunn, Bradley G1ll, Isaac Gamez, Eli lang, 
Zachary Sheets 
Row 4: Garrett Sweeney, Bn Brown, Chase Spears, Cody Kammerer, Mason Sm1th, William Cain, Jerry Keller, Cooper 
DeCamp, Austin Gaugh 
Row 5: Joseph Copeland, Joe Biddle, Marcus Hoover, Nic Rowan, Ernesto Mariscal, Bryce Biddle, Daniel Wiegand, 
Jackson Deal, Connor Hancac 
Back row: Coach Josh Turner, Coach Adam Ferguson, Coach Paul Nicodemus, Coach Wes Patrick, Coach Jason Catellier, 
Coach Tom Ratliff 

Tri-West 
Indian Creek 
Franklin 
Mooresville 
Greencastle 
Avon 
Whiteland 
Greensburg 
Greenwood 
New Palestine 
Homestead 
Mooresville 
Cascade 
Martinsville 
South Putnam 
Center Grove 

Winter Junior Varsity Cheer 

75-5 w 
51-30 w 
48-27 w 
40-27 w 
45-24 w 
19-53 L 
50-19 w 
40-33 w 
42-25 w 
26-44 L 
44-32 w 
46-27 w 
58-21 w 
39-39 L 
63-16 w 
17-53 L 

Front row: Sydney Jackman, Juliann Schroer, Madison Cadwell, Kaitlyn Estes 
Back row: Hale,gh Hines. Mac enzie Cochrun, Hannah Wren, Siara Quinn, Rachel Mash 

Winter Varsity Cheer 
Front row: 'van no Stuart Breanna Bawling, l1se Endregard 
Row 2: Jorde Clements. vy Montgomery, Tyler Hagen, Saph1a Greenwood Isabelle 
Kourany 
Back row: Bnanna Sherrill, McKenz1e Ph1lebaum, Ka1tlyn Booher, Maria Norton, Pa,ge 
Hampton 

Competition Cheer · 
Front row: Bnanna Sherri I, Pa1ge Hampton, Jordan Clements, lise Endregard, Isabell 
Kourany Maria Norton 
Back row: Sophia Greenwood, Ivy Montgomery, Tyler Hagen, Ka1tlyn Booher, S1ara Qu nn 



.{)Jizle'f, 

.!J am ptoul oo evetytfu'n.f 'fou 

have accompfiJhel tlnJ the aluft 

'fou have become . .!J in.ow fOUt 

outut:e holth rreaf fhLnfJ bOt fOU . 

.!J love 'fau mote than. fOU ctln 

imt1fL'n.e. 

Morgan and 
Bailey, 

God blessed us 
with two beautiful 

baby girls that 
have grown up to 

be beautiful 
young ladies. 

May you always 
keep Christ in 

your lives. 
We love you, 

Nana and 
PawPaw 
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Tyley JoAnne, 
We are so very proud of 
you & we cannot wait 
to see what your future 
holds. The Lord no 
doubt has big plans for 
you! 
-May the odds ever be 
in your favor. 
Love, 
Mom &Dad 

Maura tldanJs 
i;)enefrafing sDJile, 
genlle speaker, 
lailhful friend, 
spirifual seul, 
explering spirif, 
huDJble hearf ... 
nexf phase ef life? 
'Y eu gel lhisl 

£eve, 
MeDJ and 'Dad 



-Another turning point. a fork stuck In 
the road ... 
... It's something unpredictable but in the 
end Is right 

We hope you had the time of your life.-

Good Riddance (Time Of Your Life,) 
Green Day 

-And our songbird keeps singing cause 
she knows the score. 

And we love you .. Now go out and soar! 
Songbird. Christine McVIe 

Congratulations Kacle' 
Love, Mom and Dad 



We are so 
proud of you! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 

Brianna, and 
Peyton 

Bailell :James 
Kennedll, 
In 1 995, IIDU were 
the biggest and first 
babll not on111 in 
Alaska, but in our 
hearts. 
Congratulations! 

We loue IIDU! 
mom and Dad 
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Sarah, 

We are so proud of you and 
everything you have 
accomplished along the way. 
What a blessing you are to us. 
We couldn't have asked for a 
better daughter and sister. 
Good luck in everything you do 
and the next chapter In your 
life. We love you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Levi 
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You've always made us so proud, 
and we are excited to see what 
you will achieve next. With your 
hard work and determination, we 
know you will have success in all 
that you do. We will always be 
here to cheer you on. 

Taylor, 

Love, 
Mom, Jeremy, 

Kailei, Paige and Gavin 

Never stop chasing your 
dreams ... 
Never settle for anything but 
the best ... 
Always live life to the fullest ... 
Always remember you're never 
alone! 
Never forget where home is ... 
227 always! 

Love, 
Mom 

Cory, 
We are so proud of you! This year 
has been such a journey for you 
and we are amazed by all that 
you have accomplished! We 
wait to see what the future holds 
for you. You are definitely 
destined for great things! 

Love, 
Mom, Andy and Steph 

Keegs, 

We are so proud of 
you. Things haven't 
always been easy but 
you rose to the 
challenge and grew 
into a more confidant 
young man. Your 
determination IS a 
gift. Keep God close 
and use it well. You 
are forever a part of 

- our souls. Thank you 
for a life time of 
wonderful memon . 



Breanna, 
It is hard to imagine you will 

be turning 18 and graduating from 
high school in the same month. 

You have grown into a lovely 
and responsible young lady. 

We know you will do awesome 
in college. You have our support. 

Congratulations on this next 
chapter in your life. We are proud 
of you and love you bunches! 

Love, 
MomandDad 

Ellen, 
"When a goal matters 

enough to a person, that 
person will find a way to 
accomplish what at first 

seemed impossible." 
(Nido Qubein). 

We know that you can 
achieve any dream you set 
your in mind and your 
heart. We wish you a 
lifetime of love, happiness, 
adventure, and 
accomplishments. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

A best friend os not only someone you hove 
a goo_d time with, it is also someone you 

beloeve you con trust with your life. 

Thanlr you being an 
awesome silfef'l You've maJe tltis 

,.ar one I'll never forget. Low youl 

Maura, 
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Dear Reece, 
Can't wait to see the 
amazing things you will do 
with your life. You've 
always been a blessing. 
Dream big! Jeremiah 
29:11 -"For I know the 
plans I have for you," 
declares the LORD, "plans 
to prosper you and not to 
harm you, plans to give 
you hope and a future ." 

We love you! 
Dad, Mom and Clay 

Hard truths -
l.You wanted to leave me in 
the woods as a baby. 
2. You never let me talk. 
3. I've always been bigger 

than you. 
4. I'll always have your 
back. 

Congrats on graduation! 
Love, Colin 

most utiful discovery true 
friends make is that they con grow 
separately without growinQ aport. 

Congrots class of 2016 stay on touch! 
-Noah Hinz 

Be silly. Be fun. Be different. 
Be crazy. Be you, cau• 

life is too short to be 
anything but happy. 



Family 
Owned and 
Operated 

in the 
Speedway 
Area for 
Over 25 

Years 

congraTULaTiOnS 
SiLHOUBTTBS STaFFI 

2014 - HOOSier 
sTar Winner 

2015 - 7th Place 
BeSt Of! ShOW 
m the nation 

Senior year ... one for the books 
(especially THIS book!) 

Recreational Dance • S.llet • 
Pre-Pomte/Pomte • Jazz • 

• H1p-Hop • T p 
Dance Team 

I n f <I > ( t y 
dance academy 

D & A Automotive Specialists 
150 N Lynhurst Dr. Indianapolis 

(317) 247-5553 * http:/ /www.dandaautomotive.com 



II all aker 

339 Basf Main Sfreef, <J:llainfield 
S39-3366 

from 

State Farm Jim Flanagan 
State Farm Agent 

2028 Stafford Rd., Suite D 
Plainfield 

317-839-8900 
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, 
-------

Neighborhood Mar:ket 
------ -

• 

( 

YOUR DREA S EVOLVE. 
YOUR COVERAGE SHOULD TOO. 

Contact me to find out how I can help 
protect your dreams. 

Doug Hawk Agency, Inc 
704 N Carr Rd 
Plainfield, IN 46168 
(317) 839-9445 
dhaw2@amfam.com 

..,.........--. 
AMERICAN FAMILY •• +;J••·•·• ..... 
Insure carefully. d....,. faatleuly. 

155 N. Dan .Iones Rd., Plainfield 
(317) 838•8444 

-Groo•n11ng 
* Bathing 

* Grooming 
* Spa 

Services 
* Canine 
Massage 

1217 E. Main Street, Plainfield 
317-839-0026 



Jeremiah P. Wipf, Agent 
2308 E Main Street 
Plamfield, IN 46168 
Bus: 317-839-3322 
www.hoosierguy.net 
In Office: M-F 8:30-6:00 
24/ 7 via online 
Weekend & Evenings By Appt. 

I'll help with coverage for your home and auto that also delivers on savings. 

Let's talk. 

Call me today. 

A State Farm 
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1820 E MAIN STREET PLAINFIELD 
_., (317) 406-3072 

www.upaintpotterystudio.com 

7393 Business Center Dr. 
Avon 

(317) 272-3002 

311 W. main St., Pl8iDPiBid 
317-838-8894 

oPen 
TUBSd8YS
S8tUrd8YS 

goy THOrn 
oarLY
THese 
LOCaL 

Favornos 
SOLL OUT 
qUiCkiYI 

Specializing in ... 

Cottages 

Wallpapers ~~ 

Demolition & 
Environmental 

Contractor 
317-423-0738 

Est. 1990 

Congratulations 
2016 graduates! 



DINE-IN· CARRY-OUT· ORDER ON-LINE 

$3 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA 
/.!,r!JGO's Dl . r. ld IN 
~ZA T a1nt1e , 2230 Stafford Rd. 317-837-1717 

Not valid with Orfo! other offers Only one coupon per VIS t 

Plainfield, IN 
2230 Stafford Rd. 

317-837-1717 

n esh. 
Hours: Sun -Thur 11 :00 am -9:30 pm 

Fri -Sat 11 :00 am -1 0:00 pm 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Man -Fri 11 :00 am to 1 :30 pm 

$8.50 (incl. drink and tax) 

ORDER ONLINE AT: https://chicagospizza-plainfield.patronpath.com 

PARTY ROOM now open! 
call for details 



Broker/Assoc· e 

cia list! 

317 4 7 6 Direct 
sold@ jennyricehomes.com 
www. o e .com 

www.SunSpotTanning.net 

A Little LUXURY for YOU and YOUR SKIN 

UV Tanning Sunless Tanning 

Spa Services: 

Waxing Eyelash Extensions Facials 

Massage Infrared Body Treatments 

2030 Stafford Road 

317.838.0055 
In the Marsh Shopping Center 

Pam Ia Clement 
( ,, 11 1 - ( ulrm I - I I I 

1 Ol I· .t t :\1.tin I r '<'I 

Plainfield. I 11 li.m,t 

3li- .HJ-91. 1 I OJ It' l. Ji-ll 
Blon J< 9~ II a rnldil. om 

' \ \ .blondi ha 1 .11 ·t 



VIsit your local 
Culver's restaurant today: 

... . ... 
Culver's of Plainfield 
170 South Perry Rd. 

Plainfield 
317-839-2100 



[ac~ Culver·s restaurant is in~ividual~ o ned and operated. 



Josh Beck, LUTCF 

7196 E US Highway 36 
Avon, IN 46123 

Office: 317-272-0800 
Fax: 317-272-4060 
Cell: 317-345-7839 

jbeck@ beckcurryinsurance.com 

www.beckcurryinsurance.com 

.. 6 2 
Congratulations 

to the class of 
2016! 

Go Quakers! 

·~ 
~~•J 

BECK CURRY 
INSU ANCE GROUP 

Auto Home 
Business 

Health • Life 

pro detailing * full custom auto restyling* 
specialty vehicle building * auto design work 
sales and installation of highend automotive 
accessories * master speaker box builder 

217 E. Main, Suite 1, Brownsburg 
3 



Go-Ka1s 

MliGolf 

Battine caees 
Game Room 

£~;~~~~ 

Birthday~-.- ar·tles 
COIJlPanY outines 

GrOUP Rates 

3650 Clark's Creek Road* Plainfield* 317-838-4386 
http:/ /www.just4fun-recreation.com 



info@bigjonsusedappliances.com 

1\ds ... 221~ 

COMMERCIAL· INDUSTRIAL 
4050 Glenarm Rd., Indianapolis 

317-299-0637 
ircroofing.com 

CO Ll 0 CE E 

704 W . M 1n • Plainfield IN 46168 
Phone (317) 839-4177 

Fax(317)837-6050 

www.bigjonsusedappliances.com 



~-,., ' ' • ~-- ...• -~ c.s 

3620 Clark's Creek Road •'-"":-..I-.-
Plainfield 
317-838-9800 

CBI}; 
TIRE & AUTO SERVICE 

and Landscaping 
~------------------------------

Law 
Garden ·gn 
Gardening 
Grass Seeding 
Hardscaping 
Irrigation Services 
Landscape Construction 
Landscape Design 

Landscaping Services 
Lawn & Yard Work 
Retaining Wall 
Construction 
Stump Grinding 
Stump Removal 
Tree Services 

1547 E. Hadley Road 
Plainfield 

317-339-1696 





~224 ..• \ds 

140 • Perry Rd., Plainfield 
838-9425 



First Merchants 
Bank 

1211 E. Main Street, Plainfield 
317-837-3632 

THE STRENGTH OF BIG, THE SERVICE OF SMALL 

AMERICA FA ILV 
INSURANCE 

Rick A. Shaw 
1824 East Main Street 

Plainfield 
317-839-5433 

www. RICKASHAW .com 

427 Massachusetts Avenue, Indianapolis 
(317) 252-0271 

ice cream & yogurt including vegan & soy 
options, made to order & flash-frozen 

® 

PLAINFII:..L 
I:..YI:..CARI:.. 

317.839.2368 
www .plainfieldeyecare.com 

ntcr.cc m 

- - ca'llcar1>enter.com 

706 W. Main Street, Plainfield 
(800) 318-5877 

www .bassettservices.com 

5036 5 County Road 600 E., Plainfield 
(317) 839-9919 

hHp://www.hooslergyiii.COIII 





CT YOUR IMAGE 

I CT YOUR MARKETING 

IMP CT YOUR BOTTOM LINE 



INTEGRITY 
) 

317.914-3176 
info@integrityaba.com 
2680 East Main Street 
Plainfield, Indiana 46168 

Dave Bryant 
Ol ner 



CONGRATULATIONS 
PLAINFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 

STUDENTS! 

'"'---" .. , PI G'S 
, I 

~ TREE SERVICE 

~ cJ~ -o-1 -r~ ~ 

SA VI G FOR COLLEGE TUlliO ? 
LOOKING FOR A SU ER JOB POSITIO ? 

• General Laborer • Climbers!Tree Men • Certified Arborists 
• Plant Health Care Technicians • General Office Jobs 

Contact PING's Tree Service for exciting job opportunities! 
• No experience required 
• Opportunity to learn more 

about the tree care industry 

• We will train 
• Possibility of turning a summer 

job into a career you love! 

• Expert Tree Removal • Tree Health Programs • Pruning & Trimming 
• Deep Root Fertilization • Stump Grinding • Licensed Pest Control 
• Disease Control • Certified Arborists • Crane & Bucket Service 

• BIG TREE SPECIALISTS • ASH TREE BORER TREATMENT 

Visit us online or call us for a 
FREE E It E! 

II • ---BBB 317.298.8 82 
PingsTreeService.com TC!A 

VOICE DF TIU CU£ 



230 ... Ads 

317-839-8353 
www. Whicl<erConstruction. com 

369 E. Green[nstle Rd., 
mooresville 

317-831-'1181 

Open sensonnll'l, 
:JUI'I through 

november 

LooR.tna to 6uy your rea fiom 7 

Top 1% Originator in the Country! 



Ill 
Congratulations to all of 
our dual credit students 

for saving money and 
jump starting your 

college career! 

K -12 I V\it"'u;tt"w~ 
CNt" 

Ivy Tedv - CentYaL-I~ 

Commercial and Residential Cleaning Services 

Carpet Cleaning 

Hard Surface Floor Care 

Landscaping 

Post Construction Cleaning 

Office: 317-548-2143 



~Ll2 ... \<is 

--SIHCE li97Z 

317-839-7481 
la.-.-qgoodho~nes_coiD 

to the 
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PHILLIPPE INS CE 

Mark J. Philippe 
Agent 

317-357-1582 
MPhilli123@AOL.com 
5850 E. Washington St., lndpls 
Phillippelnsurance.com 

www.facebook.com/phillippe.ins 

106 Shaw Street 
Plainfield 

317-839-6573 

Serving the community since ~t874 

Monday through Friday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

C &.G 
S•=r~ic•=s 
Congratulations 

2016 
graduates 
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2055 E. Hadley Road 
Plainfield 
317-837-8400 

Aniss~ Veon, Agent ~ StateFarme 
www.An1ssaVeon.com ~ 

78°/o of parents say 
Life Insurance plays a role 
in overall financial planning 

Our mission is to help people manage the risks of everyday life, 
recover from the unexpected and realize their dreams. 
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Life was definitely full of all kinds of adventures - some sma ll, some big . It was 

sometimes necessary to risk the little things to get the big outcome -that wa s wha t high 

school was all about. Students had interesting things happen to them, went through intense 
situations, yet had even more ahead of them. What was an adventure without a few bumps 

and hurdles along the way? 

Adventure 4: Freshman Ashley Stout 
Starting on July 14 the summer before her freshman year, Stout's life was flipped upside 

down completely. Doctors found a slight change in her heart function when they did a routine EKG 

on her heart- which was going to require surgery. "My parents were really nervous about the surgery. The 
whole experience was a little bit scary, but I wasn't that worried because I supposedly had the best surgeon in the 

state," said Stout. "My heart surgery lasted round five hours. After it was done, I was in the hospital for six days and 
recovery lasted five weeks." Stout added that when she started her freshman year, she wasn't able to carry her tablet 

and her lunch box at the same time because it was over her five pounds or less weight restriction, so she had to make 
two trips to and from her locker. 

Adventure 5: Senior Kirsten Coverdale 
Being a part of the soccer team was a big accomplishment for Coverdale, even though her two separate ACL 

injuries kept her from playing during some of her sophomore and senior seasons. She remained involved as the team 

manager. "I was fine with tearing my ACL my sophomore year because I knew that it would've been healed so I could 

play my senior year," said Coverdale . "When I tore my ACL for the second time, we were playing co-ed . I knew that I 

was supposed to wear a knee brace, but I chose not to that day because my dog chewed one of the straps off," said 
Coverdale. "This kid ran through my leg when we were playing and as soon as it happened, I knew what it was. 

Maddy Hamernik was on my travel team and I just kept telling her 'I did it again.' I don't know if I was more in pain or 
if I was more frustrated with the fact that I knew that I tore my ACL for the second time." As a senior, Coverdale was 

pretty disappointed with the fact that she didn't get to play most of her senior year. She added that being a part of the 

team as a manager was easier than not being a part of the team at all. Even with her injury, Coverdale got the chance 

to start on her senior night, doing the kickoff. She added that it was a good opportunity to be a leader for the younger 
players. "I could still be involved, even though I couldn't play," she explained. 

Adventure 6: Junior Kelsie Zick 
Adventures, of course, do not always happen on one's home turf. "I went with my church (Plainfield United 

Methodist) to Costa Rica last summer for some mission work. Doing mission work there was definitely an eye-opening 

experience because I learned that not everybody lives like us," said Zick. "People living in Costa Rica are not as 

fortunate as we are here in America . People there were really excited to see us help them and also to have us hang 
out with some of the younger kids that live there . I could tell that the kids were very grateful that we came to visit 

because they don't get help most of the time ." Helping people in need was something many people tried to do. Zick 
explained that her favorite memory from her time in Costa Rica was when she was feeding a young girl on her lap and 

the girl got so excited that she went to the bathroom on lick's lap and Zick had to wear wet pants for the rest of the 
day. Zick also added that she went to something like a zoo over there, but it was in the jungle so she had to take tra ils 

and she got to see the different animals that were out that day. "The biggest thing that I learned was that even though 
they spoke a different language, we could communicate with them just by facial expressions." 

"Open heart surgery wasn't the adventure that I was planning on [before 
my freshman year,]" said Stout. "I was going to do marching band and go on 

vacation to the East Coast with my family. However, I'm almost glad that I had 
to have surgery because having that experience shaped who I am. My biggest 

adventure was not the most enjoyable, but it was important all the same because 
without it, I wouldn't be the person I am today." 

It's time to close the chapter on this adventure and get ready for 
the next one. So, buckle up and hold on tight. It might be quite a 
ride. 

Story by Ashley Davis 



AS THEY PARTICIPATE in Zumbo ot the R1ley Donee 
Marathon semors Justin Beck. Kailey French and 
Katana White help •o r01se "'Oney for the group tho! 
.... OS specifically crosen by the Student Goverrment. 
"The Riley Donee Marathon has relped me make some 
gr ot '""emones. When you go out on ar'l adventure, 
yo~> I rd out what you l1ke and dor't like and 'eorr 
new things about yourself." said White. "Freshl"on 
year, you start with o lot of friends and by semor year, 
you hove about four. It's quantity vs. quality.• Wh1te 
added that the Riley Donee Marathon had mode her 
see how 1mportant givmg bock could be from the times 
that she hod been o port of 11 during her high school 
career Photo by A•hley Davi• 



To my favorite people in the world, this is it. We are done! We are so 
proud of all of the hard work and endless amounts of effort you guys have put 
into this book. We couldn't have done it without you! Even with all the stress 
with deadlines, we made it! We were so excited to see where you guys would 
take our theme this year and you guys surprised us even more. The Disney 
World trip was like our own little adventure. We were so excited to bond and 
have fun with you, even though we hated each other by the end of the week. It 
helped us grow closer as a staff and we wouldn't change it for anything. 

To our fantastic staff: You guys never cease to amaze us! We are so 
proud of you. All of the pictures and writing you put into this book is absolutely 
awesome. This yearbook would definitely not be made without the help from 
you guys and we again appreciate and thank you for all of the hard work you 
did to make this happen. 

Our sports editor: Bre, this year you rocked it. Even when you had a 
meltdown, you were still able to pull through and make sure that those spreads 
looked amazing. We are so thankful for you and 
the late nights you put into this book. With 
shifting through thousands of pictures that took a 
lot of time, you gave it your all and we both 
thank you so much for it. And Jade: What would 
we have done without you pulling everything 
together and making sure scores, names, etc. 
were right? 

Our copy editor: Ivanna Stuart, you were 
the solid rock on which this book was built. We 
could not have made it without your attention to 
detail and your ability to fix our mistakes. 

Mama Burr: you have known us since 
we were tiny little freshmen and we can't 
express how thankful we are to you. You have 
certainly made a huge impact in both of our 
lives. We couldn't have made such an 
amazing book this year without the help and 
guidance of the best adviser in the world. We 
love you Burr. Thank you for everything! 

Ashley & Sara 

2015-16 SilhoueHes Yearbook Staff 
Editors: 

A•hley Dovi• 
Sora Lo•well 

Sports Editor: 
Breonno Bowling 

Assistant Sports Editor: 
Jade Stone 

Copy Editor: 
Ivanna Stuart 

Photographers: 
Mauro Adam• 

Anno Baize 
Mo•on Burre$$ 
Melinda Gada 

Thoma• Ho•kin• Ill 
Anabel Padilla 
T oylor Simp•on 
Connor Stinson 

A•hley Stout 
Sarah Turpin 

Writers: 
Ethan Ander•on 

Eliza A•h 
Aly••o Franklin 

Golen Hardwick 
Novi Lidher 
AlexOrtoz 

Milloe Raymer 
Corey Roan 

First Semester: 
Jo•eph Klinger 
Emmit Richey 

Lind•ey Bruveri• 
Olivia Craven• 

Advisers: 
Mochelle Burre•• 

Corrie Ferri• 

The Silhoueltes 2016 yearbook, Volume 60, was published by 
Herff Jones Yearbooks in Kansas at o final cost of approximately 
$58,000. The four-color book of 240 pages, P.lus a spring 
supplement is a 9 X 1 2 publication printea on 80 pound 6ordeaux 
paper 

Design and laxouts were created in Lob E 1 02 using HJ 
EDesign. Senior, unoerclass and faculty portraits, group P.ictures and 
sports team pictures were taken bY. Hanke Photography. Fonts were 
supploed by lierff Jones and incluaed AHJ Freetime, AHJ Functoon 
and AHJ Times. 
This year's book theme was created by editors Ashley Davis and 
Sora Laswell. The idea of "Our Big Adventure" was inspired by the 
travel scroP.book featured in the movie "Up." 

To enhance their skills and further their education, the staff 
oltended workshops at IUPUI; Franklin College; Orlando, Florida; 
and Boll State University. 

The 2014 Silhoueltes yearbook won the Hoosier Star award 
from the Indiana High School Press Association. The 20 15 
Silhoueltes xeorbool< won 7th place Best in Show in the Nation at 
the Natoonal Scholastoc Press Associatoon convention. The 2015 
Silhoueltes yearbook is also a finalist for the Hoosier Star award . 

The ~ublocations staff won over 20 Harver awards at the 
annuaiiHSPA convention, as well as awards a the annual J Day 
convention at Ball State. 

The yearbook staff extends a special thank you to Herff Jones 
representative Cathy Wolfe for her continuous encouragement and 
support, Dale and Michelle Hanke and their employees for their 
protessionalism and assistance with our photograpliy needs, Debbie 
Thomas of Herff Jones for her constant assistance, members of the 
Quaker Shaker staff- especially Erika Hufferd- for taking or sharing 
pictures and interv.iews, our dedicated advisers for believong in 
teenagers and givong us a chance and the administration and school 
boarcrfor theor continued support. 










